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Christianderatie&aaid they .

had accepteda coappromise .

peace plan for.Eebanott based
on a revised Arab Laagueplan,
despitefierceoOToSitionfhjm
Christian. arKiychiefGQunl
MlchelAoun. Pages

Twits aceasoSyria

'

Turkey saidwo Syrian MiG-21
fighters shot dburn a dvifian
survey aircraft, kflling the five

people on board, smi
demandedan explanation. . .

Waterrow,Page 3M

The^signatoriestofte Atd-
arctic Treaty have agreed, after

an acrimonious meeting, to' .-

hold a spedalround of negbtiar

tlons next yearto set Up a J

"comprehensive protection

system” few the co&ttnenfs
environment' Page 4

ArafatinCairo
Palestine liberation Organise-.,

tion chairman Yassir Arafat

arrived in Cairo for talks with
Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak on riMtaeteate MM-
die Eastpeace efftUts. Baker
on Israel, Paged

Hungary nomination
Hungary's matnoyposition
group, toe Hungarian Demo- -.

cratic Forum, amUmimedtta'
candidate for president The. .

group pfekwi jMgtorian Lak».;.
Fin-toamtestthenniM^jarty

UmK- ECUPaJy BpayFosMon

The chart shows the constramts
onEMS exchange rates. The

" uppergrid, based on the sys-

tem’s weakestcurrent^ defines
'

; ttecrossiatesJhmiahichotiiy
the 'Ura andpeseta maymove

} by more than Z*i- per centThe -

— ^oioerdutrtpweseurrencks' • -
divergencefrom the centraltote
against theEuropeanCurrency
Unit(Ecu), itgeffderivedfiom _

<t basket ofEuropean
: >•

'

UK GO¥ERNMKOT conmnt-
mmilrto using Ugh interest

. ; •ratp^ tdflght inflation and sup-
port.avmahatezhngwifi be

:

trated tdthefulltomorrow
when toe September trade fig-

ures arereleased. PageSO

. EURO DISNKyLAND, Euro-
' pean leisure enterprise, will -

hcM &halltf to decide alloca-
tions in toe heavily oversub-
scribed offer for its 107m

.
‘shares tofovour small ahare-

~hoIders.Page26 -

' SWEDEN’S tronbled Saab-
Seffiniia company; is «yMr»g
agieUmentlwi&aiiudarHuro-
nean car mater after the col-

^^eoftUtswithFordafthe
DS onjxM^eiatkm. Page 23

OftBITEL mofafie communica-
tions, a jaintUK venture com-
pany setup by toeBacaland

, _
t
‘il •

:

•' i-'.-y-

Zimbabwe arresto
The Zimbabwean Government
carried out a wave of arrests
in advance of four parliamen-
tary by-elections which take :

plm».thiB weA-Page»
,

:

Spain nuclear ffbto ;

.

' Sp^nTRlnrt^Me-iyfMtnistay

^

W&B
'

waitii^ fOr a reportby toe
Nuclear Security Councfl
before deeding whether to •

close an ageing nuclear plant

'

which caughtfirelast week. ...

Pages'

Greek bomberdjee
A Greek air force cornmnoaicfr

~

tions expert was kffled while. -

planting a bomb at a theatre

on the Aegean idand of Lesvos

.

where toe ccmsenrative lfiader,

Mr Constantine Bfllsotakis,
“ ~

was scheduled to hold an ^ec-
tion rally later. Page 2

emt«ned tlie newpocket phone
market with a range of prod-

ucts aimed at all four of toe
telepoint licensees. Page 14

BANQDENationale de Paris
strengtoened FwmmJfaiiifln

- TwrAfng tiaa hy the arqiikitlnn
ctfa 2 per cent stake in Credfto

Romagnolo, Italian bank. Page
23 .

”

. EUROPEAN Commission and
the six members of the Enro-
pean Free Trade Association
(Efta)identified key questions
fin^possible real negotiatioin
between Western Europe’s two
trade Uocs next year. Page -

BRADFORD University in the
UK apd unIkAS, Danish com-
putergraphics company have
won a jreO.OOO contract to help
ftlftan wp pnflnti^w jri Shanghai

harbour. Page 14

SONATRACH, Algeria’s state

ofi wad gas monopoly is negoti-

atinga contract - worth
abcrat $60Pm.- wito European
andUS companies to modem-
fee facflhlB8 at Axzew, oil and
.gas export base.Tage 6

The Financial Times 64-page
survey “Career Choice", to be.

published on Novranber l, will
m'airft indispensable reading for

both parents and students, it

will:

wDraw on the FT’S reservoirU
specialist knowledgeUxmt the

world of work to examine pros-

pects in more than 1 50 sectors
— from frgwicmg and zmdegy to.

social work and architecture,
"

Tackle lssoies which an . too.

often are kept under wraps. Do
some employers rely entirely

on the “old boy network”? Are

women .still being discrimi-
nated against in certain areas
ofwork?

Apart from -appearing with
every: copy - of the FT on
November V-a total at 150,000
copies wUl .be distributed to
everyUK university and poly-
tedmic; as wefi as to six um-
versitiesin continental Europe.
The survey will’also include

a. fomvpage
- gtode to the FT,

deserfotug the newspaper’s edi-

torial philosophy, -the breadth
of its news and feature cover-

age and how to.find your way
around its pages.

CIALTIMES
GERMANY

Wanderlust and
model trains

Page 19
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French spellbound by prime-tune language test at the Sorbonne
By Ian Davidson in Paris

MORE than 1.200 French
speakers this weekend put
their knowledge of the lan-
guage to the test at the Sor-
bonnfi, Paris’s andent univer-
sity, in the semi-finals of a
competition which has got
entirely out of hand.
In 1984 Mr Bernard Pivot,

the ftwptah presenter of Apos-
trophes, French television's top
books programme, had the
bright, idea of launching a
national spelling competition.

It took off like wildfire, to a
point where, five years later,

Les Championnats d'Ortho-
graphe has drawn more than
200,000 competitors, a 60 per
rsypt increase on 1988.
The vast majority are from

France, but the championship
has also attracted competitors
from 45 countries from around
the world, from francophone
Zaire to Australia.
Saturday night saw the

semi-lnwl of this extraordinary

competition, conducted live
world-wide, and broadcast on
prime time television from the
Sorbonne.

. Of the 8,500 semi-finalists,

about 1,200 crowded into the
Grand Amphitheatre of the
university to test their skills in
a dictation read fay Mr Pivot
In some ways it was just a

variant of any old television

game show, with a leggy
announcer to give sex-appeal,

and some pop stars to fill in

the gaps. And yet the institu-
tion of la dte&e seems to epit-

omise some quintessential
aspects of French culture:
rtpnpht in «*n infinitely compli-
cated corpus of grammatical
rules and exceptions, and a
belief that since the rules are
absolute, knowledge can be
tested and marked.
The dictation exercise also

resonates with echoes of a cen-
tury-old tradition in the
French primary school system.

In past competitions, Mi-

Pivot paid tribute to this tradi-

tion by reading the dictation

wearing the kind of blue-grey
smock once characteristic of
the primary-school rnstttuteur.

At last Saturday night's semi-

final, however, he wore an
ordinary jacket the champion-
ship hart from the
school-room to the television

screen.
For the competitors, young

and did, it was obviously a

New Russian opposition group
poses challenge to Gorbachev

October 20,1989

By John Parker in Yaroslavl

A NEW opposition movement
miring- old-fashioned Russian
nationalism with calls for a
multiparty system was formed
yesterday in a fresh challenge
to President Mikhail Gorba-
chev of the Soviet Union.
The Popular Front of the

Russian Federation was cre-
ated amid much chparing and
waving of Czarist flags at a
meeting at Yaroslavl, a town
150 mties north of Moscow.
Opponents of the Soviet regime
had come to-Yarodavl from all

over the Russian republic.

If the fragile alliance that
emerged yesterday between
political reformers and nation-
alists holds, it could create
fresh embarasament for Mr
Gorbachev- by campaigning
effectively in forthcoming local
elections.
- The Soviet leader is already
under pressure because of
widespread discontent over
food shortages and ethnic fer-

ment in many other republics.

The setting up of a Popular

Front in -the Soviet Union’s
hugest republic - clearly mod-
elled on movements of the
mrfaft Twrmc which cfwnhiriP eth-

nic and political demands in
piacpB ranging from the RaWjc
states to Central Asia - por-
tends fresh turmoil both
Within »nd outside the Com-
munist Party. Opinion polls
suggest that the ruling party’s
prestige is at mi all-time low.

If the Front can successfully
promote and secure the elec-

tion of government officials, it

will also fhel assertions that an
elementary multiparty system
is in effective operation
already, despite Mr Gorba-
chev’s ctetm that thig jg “non-
sense” for the Soviet Union.
The 99 delegates, represent-

ing grass-roots natiimaHat and
antf-BBtahUshment groups that
have sprung up all over Russia
in recent months, overcame
yawning Ideological differences
to settle on a constitution and
a reformist political plan.
The Popular Front’s

demands include multi-party
deumcxacy, the removal from
the Soviet constitution of refer-

ences to toe Communist .Par-

ty’s "leading role” in society,

an independent Judiciary and
the delegation of power to
elected local assemblies.
Participants ranged from

representatives of the Russian*
Orthodox Church to leaders of
the Siberian coal miners who
went on strike this summer,

and a movement aligned with
the Democratic Union, an
ultra-Ifberal intellectual group.
While the programme that

was finally adopted reflected
liberal ideas, the meetings saw
intense debate over how far
the new movement should
reflect nostalgic Russian patri-

otism.
• The Orthodox Church pro-
posed setting up a system of
party-less democracy in which
each street or village would
elect its own offirials.

However, a proposal that toe
Popular Front should work

“against great Russian chau-
vinism ana for equal rights for
all nations,"- was rejected in
favour of the more neutral
“against all chauvinist and
nationalist propaganda.”
The conference voted for

ending all subsidies paid by
the Russian Republic to the
rest of the Soviet Union - and
in a new hint that the eco-

nomic ftHaia is prompting dis-

content over Mr Gorbachev's
economic reform —it injected
the idea of full cost-accounting
for enterprises in fovonr of a
proposal that would allow
firms to remain within a
planned economy.
The meeting ftiiwi to unite

everybody. A representative of
the Moscow-based Patriotic
Popular Front said that they
would hold a congress soon
and would invite members of
“flamyat,” an antiSemitic Rus-
sian nationalist group, and
members of the “United Front
of Russian Workers,” an anti-
reformist organisation.
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Olivetti subject of CoCom inquiry
By JohnWytes in Rome •

THE^ ITALIAN Government,"
udder pressure from the US
over the sale ofsensitive tech-
nologytothe SovietUnton,has

Olivetti — toeItalian eteciTa&-

ice company - may have vio-

lated Western restrictions on
stock exports.;

. The Government's prelimi-
. nary conclusions follow a qui-

etly determined US campaign
to put Olivetti in thq dude for

hreachnig gaktelines drawn up
by the 17-nation Coordinating
Committee on Multilateral
ExportControls (CoCom).
President George Bush

expressed US concern at a
recent meeting in Washington

. witoMrFrancesco Cossiga, the

'Italian
-
President

-
.' And Mr

Reginald Bartholomew, the
Under-Secretary of State for

foraHty Aadgfam^ is to mnin-

tain tile -pressure by'Visiting^
- Vnnrn IWr week. -W

At n wHwHnp -nrifR Mr f3anwi
De Michells, the Italian For-
eign Minister, he should T«*ni

of the results of the Govern-
ments investigation into Oli-

vetti's commercial gyiianpy
with Moscow.
Rome is understood to have

concluded that Olivetti not
exported any equipment which
breaches CoComguMeBnes but
that work carried out by the
company’s technicians on the
ground in the^Sovief Union
could well have . served to

“upgrade""01ivetti hardware
and software to a capacity
which violates CoCom norms.
This is denied by the amt

nany^which said more than 50
teri^tr^arut

involved in installing equip-
ment in the Soviet Union over
the past three to four years
“but none of them has
upnaded any of the equipment
under investigation/’

The company said it was
“quite normal and open” for
Olivetti technicians to install

toe company’s equipment.
US and European press

reports have suggested the
Bush Administration believes
that Moscow may have used
Olivetti technology in develop*

British Airways admits failure

ofUAL buy-out is a setback

*fug "a
' vortical 'take-off super-

«\nte fighter, the Yak 4L
The Washington Post

recently quoted an Administra-
tion source as saving that the
Olivetti affair cram prove to be
as serious as the Toshiba case.
This ended in Congress

restricting US Government
purchases of Toshiba equip-
ment for three years after the
Japanese company had been
found to have exported tech-

nology winch helped Moscow
to develop extremely quiet sob-
marine propellers.

Mr De MfcheHs has appar-
ently decided to take a neutral
stance with the US, seeking
neither to defend Olivetti nor
to prosecute the company.

"V- .
*

'

i Soviets ask
for Western
help on gas
development
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

THE Soviet Union has asked a
group of Western companies to
undertake feasibility studies
for the development of the
world's largest offshore natural
gas field.

-

Estimates of the field's size

are in the range of between 3
trillion and 4 trillion cubic
metres, or five or six times
larger than the whole of
Britain’s North Sea gas
reserves.

- The Shtokmanovskaya dis-

covery, in the Barents Sea
more than 250 miles north-east
oif the Arctic port of Mur-
mansk, was announced by Mr
Ostap Sheremefca, a senior offi-

cial in the Soviet Ministry of
Oil and Gas, daring a visit to
Norway in August. Three test

wells have been drilled in the
araaL . .. . -
The Soviet Union has made

three bjg gas discoveries in the
Barents and Kara Seas which
oil industry experts say will
require Western technology
and expertise to develop.
This was confirmed at a

recent trade meeting between
Tforway and the Soviet Union
in Moscow when the Soviets
expressed interest in Norwe-
gian participation in ofbhore
gas field developments in the
Barents Sea. The group of com-
panies Involved in the foasibil-

CnnttnuBd on Page 20

delightful occasion. To sort out
the best from toe second best,

the text had to be fairly diffi-

cult; in fact it could be said to

have parted comany with real

life, because it contained many
words which barely exist out-

side a dictionary.
Nevertheless, as Mr Pivot

read, he drew waves of groans
and laughter from 1,200 appre-

ciative experts. They were hav-

ing fun.

Continued on Page 20

Nato due to

launch arms
study aimed
at achieving

consensus
By David White, Defence
Correspondent, in London

A STUDY on possible changes
in Nato’s line-up of nuclear
weapons in Europe as a result

of an agreement on conven-
tional arms reduction is due to
be set in train by allied

defence ministers this week.
The study, to be carried out

by the High Level Group of
senior officials which reports
to the ministerial Nuclear
Planning Group, could have
an important bearing on pros-
pects for averting another
Nato confrontation over the
future of short-range nuclear
missiles.

At its summit in May, Nato
agreed to postpone until 1992
a decision on whether to
deploy a follow-on to the cur-

rent Lance mkarfie in the lace
of strong opposition to such a
move,' particularly in West
Germany.

- Under the compromise,
Bonn accepted in principle the

need for Nato to keep land-

based nuclear weapons, as
well as other kinds, “in the

present circumstances and as
far as can be ftnesera.”
The Nuclear Planning Group

meeting In southern Portugal
tomorrow and Wednesday will

seek to avoid a resurgence of
the issue, especially in view of
the West German elections
late next year. It is expected to
concentrate on changed per-
spectives in East-West rela-

tions, including the START
talks on reducing US and
Soviet long-range nuclear
weapons, and progress in the
Conventional Armed Forces in
Europe (CFE) negotiations In
Vienna.
The task of the EBgh Level

Group will be to investigate
the implications of a CFE
treaty tor the alliance’s

Continued on Page 20

By Paul Butts, Aerospace Correspondent, in London
ltiBi COLLAPSE of toe United
Airlines SASbn buy-out could
have serious longerterm impli-
cations for British Airways.

Until, last week BA saw a
financial Hnk with the second-
largest US cazrier as the mam
component of its long-term
global growth strategy.

BA appears in the short term
to have come out of the UAL
financial fiasco . relatively
unscathed and with a stronger
balance sheet because of its

recent £320m (2508m) rights
issue.
However, senior company

officials have acknowledged in
the past few days that the col-
lapse -of the deal is a setback
for the UK antinn. ....
BA and Sir CaHn Marshsn

,

chief executive,
,
took a gamble

last month when the aiHina
derided to participate in the
UAL buyout by agreeing to
invest 2750m for a 15 per cent
stake In the US carrier.

The move was designed to
cement BA’s eristing market-
ing links with UAL and safe-
guard the UK carrier’s inter-
ests against a hostile takeover

CONTENTS

bid launched by Mr Marvin
Davis, the Los Angeles inves-

tor, on UAL.
However, BA’s participation

in the buy-out was seen by the
airline industry as having
broader implications and con-
stituting a big step towards an
even closeT association
between the two airlines, even-
tually leading to a possible
merger.
The events of the last week,

however, have shaken the rela-

tionship between the two air-

lines and have raised questions
over future co-operation
between BA and UAL.
Tensions appear to have

emerged between BA and UAL
management in recent days
over the US parly’s handling of
toe buy-out and its financing.

These tensions risk further
undermining toe relationship
and their two-year marketing

. pact, awhfttigh BA has contin-

ued to insist that toe events of
the pest few days would not
affect their marketing arrange-
ments.

City of London airline ana-
lysts, who had supported the

THE MONDAY INTERVIEW
As the eighth genera-
tion of a wealthy Dutch
dynasty, Mr Paul Fen-
tener van VfissJngen
and his family are
pondering the difficult

question that faces

} . such dynasties:should
*”

'the multi-million-
pound family busl
ness go public?

. . Page 46

UAL buy-out plan despite the
high cost for BA, continue to
regard a link with a US carrier

as essential in the longipr town
for the UK Sag carrier to con-
solidate and expand its posi-

tion in the US market
, already

accounting for 39 per cent of
ail its scheduled traffic.

The failure of the UAL buy-
out pas ai«p raised a question
mark over the recent strategy
of several European airlines

such as SAS of Sweden, Swis-
sair, and KLM, the Dutch air-

line, which have all recently
bought stakes in US airlines.

Other European airlines
such as Lufthansa and Air
France have preferred to adopt
a more cautious approach to
airline stake building and have
opted for more conventional
marketing agreements.
BA announced on Friday it

would not participate in any
UAL deal ~m the foreseeable
future* and had decided to step
back to see how the situation
evolves in the US.
Continued on Page 20
ITAT. arid the hanks, Page 22;
New fork bonds. Page 24

Bddto But* Shrinking Euphrates raises Turk-
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WE NEVER BELIEVED
IT WAS POSSIBLE UNTILWE
CAME TO SWINDON.
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Hungarian party outlines

policies for reconstruction
By Judy Dempsey In Budapest

THE Democratic Forum (MDFX
the Hungarian opposition
group which is widely expected

to be in government next year,

has settled on a political pro*

gramme calling for economic
reconstruction through privati-

sation and foreign investment

and also for a loosening of ties

with the Warsaw Pact
The programme, agreed after

a three-day convention, was
described as reflecting Hun-
gary’s liberal, Christian Demo-
cratic and rural traditions.

The Forum, tipped to gain a
majority of seats In next year’s

free parliamentary elections,

outlined its policies amid grow-

ing controversy as to how and
when Hungary’s next Presi-

dent will be chosen.

A recent agreement between
the ruling Communists - who
recently proclaimed them-
selves a Western-style Socialist

party - and several opposition

groups, including the MDF,
provides for the head of state

to be chosen by direct elections

next month.
Bat the small Association of

Free Democrats, which fears

that the Short campaign will

give the ruling party an unfair

advantage, has already col-

lected 250,000 signatures on a
call for the president to be cho-

sen at a later date, to be
decided on by referendum.

The Free Democrats would
also prefer the new head of

state to be elected by the new
parliament, rather than by uni-
versal suffrage.

At the weekend, despite ear-

lier suggestions that the MDF
might support the presidential

bid of Mr Imre Fozsgay, the
most prominent reformer in
the ruling party, the conven-
tion overwhelmingly elected
Mr Lajos Fur, a little-known
58-year-old historian, as its

presidential candidate.
MDF officials yesterday said,

tfrfit glvgn the gnh-mn| r nirpint

mood in the country, it was
wise for the party to distance

.

itself from Mr Pozsgay.
As expected, the convention

also elected Mr Jozsef Antall,
another historian, as its leader.

Mr Antall, a politician finely
attuned to Hungary’s tradi-
tions of compromise and prag-
matism, decnned to say which
parties the MDF was prepared

to work with In coalition.

But he said the MDF would
"pay particular attention" to

the question of which party
would in future control the
defence, interior and transport
ministries.

He ruled out any withdrawal
bom the Warsaw Fact
The MDF, which has over

20,000 members and 327
branches, agreed ore

ft Reconstruction of iheecon-
omy, which would entail
attracting foreign capital, re-

building the inmiaiivrimB, a
privatisation policy, subject to
close monitoring, and the re-in-

troduction of private owner-
ship in agriculture,

ft Long-term goal of neutrality
in foreign policy.- In the
short-term, the MDF wants
Hungary’s idle in the Warsaw
Fact tO be ahnilar to that of
France’s in Nato - not part of
the command structure,
ft On ethnic questions, the
MDF - which is sensitive to
allegations of anti-Semitism -
called far full protection both
for minorities within Hungary
and for Hungarians in neigh-
bouring Romania.

Austere Berlin church becomes
rallying point for reformers
By Leslie Colftt Cn East Berlin

A RED-BRICK Protestant
church in a working-class area
of Berlin has become a rallytng
point for East Germany’s
reform movement - not unlike
the Gdansk shipyard in the
early days of the Solidarity
trade union.
Just as the yard was often

off limits for Palish authorities,
there is a widening "no-go
area” for the East German
police around the large, aus-
tere Gethsemane church.
Thousands of formerly pas-

sive citizens, radicalised by
this month’s demonstrations,
gathered over the weekend at
the tum-of-the-century build-
ing. It became a haven for dem-
onstrators, pursued by baton-
wielding police, after the first

big demonstrations in the cur-
rent wave of protest on Octo-
ber 7 and &
Paradoxically, the atmo-

sphere is less overfly religious
than it was at the Polish ship-
yard. In contrast to fervent
masses recited by Gdansk
workers, there are few who
would normally be worship-
pers among crowds streaming
into the Gethsemane chimch
every evening to attend ser-
vices railing for release of
political prisoners.
One of their purposes is to

exchange information. Strang-
ers open up to each other in
the flickering light from thou-
sands of candles placed outside
the gaunt edifice.

"I applied to emigrate in 1986
and lost my job,” an ex-em-
ployee of a state bakery told a
knot of people. “A few weeks
ago I joined New Forum [oppo-
sition group! when I saw the
demonstrations getting bigger
and stronger. I’ve come here
every day since.” He no longer

wanted to emigrate because
“tar the first time” there was a
chalice to change things.
“Don’t think the Party Is going
to changeda young carpenter
replied, “ft has specialised for
40 years in keeping power and
wont step down now.”
What did they expect from

the new leader, Mr Egon
Krenz? “We want our opinions
to count," said a mechanic. “It

wouldn't cost the Party any-
thing. Most people don’t want
more than a little freedom to
travel - at least for the time
being,” he added.

ft A major proreform dem-
onstration is due to fedre place
today to Leipzig after a week-
end of renewed protests
throughout East Germany.
Last Monday's demonstration
by over 100,000 citizens in
Leipzig was the largest in East
Germany since 1958.

First ANC
rally for 29
years

permitted
By Michael Holman

THE. Sooth African
government has given
approval for the first African
National Congress (ANC) rally

fn 29 years.
The decision, which was

made known as Mrs Margaret
Thatcher and the rest of the
Commonwealth leaders meet-
ing in gmh Lumpur, were
differi g Sharply over policy

towards South Africa, is likely

to reinforce the British prime
minister's view that President
F.W. de Klerk Is initiating sig-

nificant changes.
Permission for next Satur-

day’s rally in Soweto, to be
addressed by Mr Walter Steuln
and the six other ANC prison-

ms released a week ago, marks
a further step in the de facto
TmKnimfrty nf ftn myrntaHnn.

For its part, the ANC
appears to have suspended its

guerrilla campaign against
Pretoria, although its officials
have yet to spell this out.
There have been no reported
violent incidents linked to the
ANC’s military wing,
Umkhonto we Slzwe, for
nearly two hmhiUm-

These mutual concessions
have brought the two sides
closer to direct talks, although
negotiations are not expected
to take place until Mr Neteon
Mandela, the ANC leader. Is

released.
Saturday's ANCiaHywiD.be

the first since the organisation
was banned in I960.
"Apart from being a wel-

coming party, the rally Is
going to he an occasion at
which our leaders will be mak-
ing a major address to the
nation on a whole range at
Issues,” Mr Cyril Bamaphosa,
secretary-general of the
National Union of Mtoework-
ers, said at the weekend.
Mr Bamaphosa said the

National Reception Commit-
tee, which is organising the
public appearances of the
released detainees, had not
sought government permission
for file rally, to be held to a
new soccer stadium near Sow-
eto.
But letters had been seat to

Mr de Pw*, as veil as to the
Minister of Justice and to the
chief magistrate of Johannes-
burg, informing them at the
plans.

Pretoria shift may be attainable
ThefoUamng are the key points

in the statement “Southern

Africa: the mag ahead”, issued

at the Commonwealth summit

Heads of government contin-

ued to view the system of

apartheid in South Africa as a
serious nhaitengB to the values
and principles of the Common-
wealth and reaffirmed that its

total eradication remained
their shared responsibility and
common god.
Significant changes in

approach on the part of the

South African government, for

which the Ctammonwealfh had
striven for so long, may yet

prove to be within reach.

PROPOSALS for greening of
file Commonwealth were pain-

lessly agreed at the weekend
with heads of Government
accepting the broad outline of

foe plan pot forward by Mal-

aysia in the so-called Lang-,

kawi Declaration, named after

the holiday island to which
leaders had retreated, Roger
Matthews writes.

Representing a quarter of
the world’s population, the
Commonwealth has set out

ohfecijbres add common
for improving the_em__
juent but, at Britain’s insoga-

timi, avoided specific coramtt-

ments on funding-

Britain opposed theestab-

Rshment of a special fund aim

Malaysia had made * dear it

would be flexible on this

point. .
. .

Commonwealth leaders

pledged themselves to *"fomm-

iiiate and positive action in

support of their declaration.

Africa's oeoiuigs "
-

_***- •

international finandalctmmu-

nity and therefore, with ton
Britain, ^endorred

the establishment df an rode-

pendent agency to revfew. and;

£pc*t on South Aftotfs-ato
rational financial finks cm a -

regular basis, and .to gather
.

and publicise factUal inforia^

tian on rtnamdtA flaws to; ana

that such encouraging signs as

there had been were very
much the product of a combi-
nation of internal and external
pressures.
They agreed that the only

justification for sanctions
against South Africa was the
pressure they created for fun-

damental political change.
Their purpose was not puni-
tive, hut to abolish apartheid
by bringing Pretoria to the
negotiating table and keeping
it there until that change was

secured.
government, other

than Britain, also acknowl-
edged that the impact of sanc-
tions bad' begun to influence
the policies of the South Afrir

can government
Commonwealth heads of

government expressed the
view thatthis was not thetime
to consider any relaxation of
existing sanctions and pres-
sures. That would have to
await evidence of clear and
Irrargaiylhte rfiangp,

In the meantime, they
agreed that an existing sanc-
tions and measures, should be
Tmrinfarinftri, ar»l they
upon the wider international
community todo likewise.
They also agreed, with the

exception of Britain, that such
measures should be tightened.

and decided, in this context _

(a) to develop mw forms#
financial pressureon the Pre-

toria regime by seeking ta
intensify and extend financial

sanctums, in particular by,

- raffing oh ail relevant banks,

and financial institutions to

impose tougher conditions on

They -welcomed the offer of

Australia to provide substan-

tial tetttai fending.

dficaJy through raftKfg „
maximum credit terms to wj,

days. And,
- rflUfag on relevant govern-

ments to make trade credits'

harder by taking Booth Africa

“off cover" with official gov-
:

eminent agencies for official

trade credit and insurance pmv

^to strengthen toe arms
embargo. .;

;

ate international financial :

institutions* mid in psrtbtisr

the Interifetonial Monetary
Fundi '.to- examine how
resources might be mofflfeed 4

upon evidence of dear aid

.

kreveragfle change. -

With: the exception, of

Britefp, heads cf government
commended' the Common-

;

wealth committee of foreign
ministers. . . agreed that' it

should continue with its. ,

work. . . and that it., report
again when heads of govern-

ment next meet. They •

expressed the wish that it

reconvene in April, some six

months after the new adminfs-
.

tration in Pretoria took office.

Why Britain stood alone on S Africa
Extracts from the British
statement, entitled “Southern
Africa: the wag ahead- the Brit-

ish view”.
Britain is folly at cue with

the rest of the Commonwealth
in utterly condemning apart-
heid and wishing to see its

total eradication. . . Britain
welcomes the recognition in
the Kuala Lumpur statement:
ft that change is underway in
South Africa;

ft that sanctions should not he
punitive and that the interna-
tional community wQl need to
respond to evidence of (dear
and irreversible change; and
ft that both sides should come
to the negotiating table in. an
atmosphere free of violence
from other side.

But Britain believes the
Commonwealth can help a new
South Africa to emerge is
much more positive ways that

those set out in the Kuala
Lumpur Agreement

In Britain's view there have
been important and positive
changes in South Africa. .. and
there is now a government
fully committed to toe concept
of negotiations.

The Commonwealth should
concentrate now on encourag-
ing change rather than on fur-

ther punishment. Whatever
toeir intention, the effect of.
sanctions is punitive.
Sanctions contribute to pov-

erty and misery. Britain's
efforts are directed to helping
relieve poverty throughout
Africa.

Britain does not agree that
sanctions have the political

effects claimed for them. The
pniHtfepi effect of sanctions is

to increase resistance to
change ratoer than encourage
change. Opening the way to
searaS negotiations requires:
ft The release of Nelson Man-
dela and all political prisoners;
ft Lifting oftoe state of emer-
gent;
ft nnhawning of. political

organisations;
ft The suspension. c£ violence.

As and when Sooth Africa
does take the necessary .steps

then it would be right to lift

some of the measures Imposed
by the International commu-
nity. The aim should be to
secure positive influence with
the South African government

rather than add to the sanc-

tions, which have been
,
largely

fruitless.

At the same time,' Britain;

will continue its

pandits
assistance to the front line,

states, which, since 1090 has
totalled ftllbn.

Britain also gives' its

unequivocal sujjparttofhe UN
SGcretary-Genmdtosecuring
the Implementation: of Resolu-
tion 435 in Namibia; '& will be
for him and bis rejassanfafiro
alone to judge whether the
elections are follyIsland free,

Britain is to -provide
financial assifitanceto an inde-
pendent Namibia as well as,, if;

asked; military frakxfng for ita

armed forces^ . .y
Britain

. beUevfes ihat recent
developments:-in-vSouthern
Africa show;.that progress. can
be made by' peaceful negotia-

tion. Britain wanlstbe Com-
monwealth and- toe interna-
tional communhyto redouble
their efforts^fxrlsupport peace-
fn? rihaflgw anft anmnft the new
South Africa' to

1
inherit a

strong eomomyr, , . .

This will more likely be
achieved by the positive and
constructive steps set out in

this statement than by tighten-

ing sanctions and the imposi-
tion of new punitive measurer
as proposed by the zest of the
Commonwealth.
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ENJOYWORKfNG
ANDIUKE

BREAKFASTBUTINEVER
MJXTHETWOM

I’ve always wondered how people can
talk about business when what they’re
really concentratingon is getting the right
amount ofbutter on their toast.

To me a working breakfest, or one that
works for me, is a breakfast that gives me
time to compose myself and relax before
the day begins.

This morning was perfect, f told the
waiter when I had to leave, everything
came in plenty oftime without my having
to ask for it and I didn’t have to talk to
another soul until I’d finished.

By the time I’d left the Marriott I was
ready for anyone

.

Amman • Amsterdam Athens * Bremen Cairo Frankfurt Hamburg * Jeddah • London • Munich - Paris - Riyadh - Vienna • Warsaw • For Details And Reservations At. A ix.

Marriott Hotels Call London <uk) 01-439 0281. Toll Free= Germany 0130 4422. France 19 05 90 8333. Italy l6 78 76022 Over 200 Hotels Worldwide
JXamott
M OT ELS-RE SORTS
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Shrinking Euphrates raises Turkish-Syrian tension
Scheherazade Daneshkhu and Andrew Gowers see water becoming a weapon in the Kurdish dispute

By Judah Barger'in Harare

THE Zimbabwean government
has carried - out $ wave of
arrests In advance of four par-

.

hamentary by-elections which
take place this week. .

Thearrestsinclnde officials
of the -opposition Zimbabwe
Unity Movement, formed this
year, winch has mounted an
energetic challenge to Presi-
dent Robert Mugabe’s ruling
ZANUPF party.' •

ZUM’s campaign' in the
northern constituency or Kar-
iba has been handicapped since
the detention by the Central
Intelligence Organisation of 11
activists in the area: 1

Ten days ago, another group
of ZUM party workers returned
to Harare from Rariba having
apparently rbeeh .severely
beaten. They. say they were
assaulted by ZANU-PF youths.
The crackdown began on the

university campus, where the
arrest of two -student leaders
for publishing a document
fiercely critical, of the govern-
ment led to student riots bn
October 4, and the closure of
the campus for the first time, in
its 32-year history. It reopens
for examinations today but 13;

students are still, in custody,'
having,been refused bafl. "

.

When Mr Morgan. Tsvangt
rai, secretary general ofthe
Zimbabwean Congress ofTrade
Unions, criticised the campus
closure, he was also detained
by tiie CIG.Iike the students -

and ZUM activists, flw union
leader has been held under the
emergency powers regulations,
that have been in force here
since Mrlan Smith declared
Rhodesia independent in 1965l .

When . Zimbabwe’s High -

Court overturned Mr Tsvangi-

rai’s- detention bn Wednesday .

last week, deciding his state-

ment did not justify use ofthe
emergency powers, he was
immediately rearrested,; this

ttme^en -charge? of- being a •

South African .spy and agent.,

provocateur.
In tiie past, critical state-

ments from the students and .

the trade wnfhna have met.with
-a degree of tolerance from the
state,

1 as long as the dissent -

was confined to paper.
This blanket use of the emerv

gency powers suggests a new
.

get-tough policy decision.

taken at a high level, in the
run-up "to the by-elections in
the next two days.
1b> frmr constituencies vot-

ing this week are evenly
spread across the country —
Kariba in the north, Chiru-
manzu and Bfasvingo in the
central regions, and Gwandain
the south - and should pro-

vide a good test of public opin-
ion before general elections
scheduled for next year. -

In ttomry, ZANWPF should
be to its best position for years,

having just held “unity" elec-

tions to the nine provinces this

month which finally fused the
party together with Its former
rival, Mr Joshua Nkomo’s PF-
ZAPU. However, the ruling
party has beUh badly hit this
year by the revelation of wide-
spread corruption among its

senior ranks.
Public disillusion with the

party was reflected in July by
a mass stay-away from the
polls In. the country’s last
by-election, when ZANU beat
the two-month-old ZUM opposi-

tion, amM allegations of rig-

ging by ZUM’s leader, Mr
Edgar Tekere.
The . reappearance in senior

posts, after the party elections,

of ZANU-PF officials, disgraced
only a few months ago on seri-

ous charges of corruption per-
haps explains the _apprehen-
sion with which the country’s

-

leaders are approaching this
week’s polls.

• .After strong, growth in the
first .half of 1989,. there are
Increasing signs that' Zim-
babwe’s economy Is slowing'
down. Especially .hard-hit is

the ' manufacturing sector,

which is frun^ trans-

port bottienecks and a sharp
loss of confidence resulting
from disappointment in the
pace of government reforms.
Following growth of 83 per

cent -in the Tnimnfafitnrmg sec-

tor in the first half of the year,,

a . survey carried out by the
Confederation of Zimbabwe
Industry (CZD published last

week has revealed a sharp
decline in expectations on a
wide variety of indicators.

CZT economists , believe the
biggest .factor, behind the loss

of confidence is the mainte-
nance of price contrcds.- •-

L ong-simmering ten-
sions between Turkey
and Syria have burst

into the open to the last few
weeks, throwing the spotlight
on that most sensitive of Bud-
die Eastern issues: the scarcity
of water.
Not for the first time, what

is arguably the region’s most
valuable resource' is being used
as . a strategic weapon in the
old dispute between the two
neighbours over the Kurdish
issue.

The question has been
brought into focus by an
extraordinary outburst from
Mr Turgut OzaJ, the Turkish
Prime Minister who is now
running for president. This
month, he accused Damascus
of breathing a 198? protocol on
security and threatened to cut
the flow of the Euphrates river
into Syria unless the latter
ended support for the Marxist
Kurdish Workers Party (PKK).
Given the prime minister’s

cnrrent political troubles, his
remarks may well have been
aimed at his domestic audience
as much as his 'southern neigh-
bour. But the statement
touched a raw nerve in Turk-
ish-Syrian relations at a time
of severe drought problems in

.

both countries and a growing
Kurdish rebellion in south-
eastern Turkey. It may also
have provided an ominous fore-

taste of problems to come
between the states sharing the
waters of the Euphrates.
Nearly 90 per cent of the

river’s water originates in the
Turkish highlands, running
2330km (1,460 miles) from Tur-
key to Syria and then into Iraq.
All three countries have rapid-
ly-growing populations and
ambitious plans to harness the
river’s resources.
But Syria’s water supply

problem is the worst of the
three and its quest for alterna-
tive sources could in addition
easily lead it into potential
conflict with Israel over the
Yarmuk river, a tributary of
the Jordan.

In Turkish-Syrian relations,

the twin issues of Kurds and
water surfaced together in July
1987, when Mr Ozal visited
Damascus and signed a secu-
rity protocol with Syria’s Presi-

dent Hafez al-Assad under
which each country agreed to

try to curb terrorist groups car-
rying out operations against

the other.
Separately, Turkey promised

to try to maintain the flow of
the Euphrates into Syria at an
average, of 500 cubic metres per
second.
For a while it seemed to be

working. But a dramatic
upsurge in fighting between
Turkish forces and Kurdish
insurgents - with the monthly
average death toll more than
doubling, from 30 to 70 - has
brought renewed expressions
of concern from Ankara about
alleged Syrian support for the
PKK.
Turkish officials point to

what they are convinced are

two PKK training camps in the
Syrian-controlled Bekaa valley

to eestom Lebanon. Since the
summer, they also claim to
have detected signs that Kurd-

• ish guerrillas - are escaping -

across the border Into Syria

after conducting raids In Tur-
key.
More darkly, they mutter

about suspicious activities
being undertaken by a new
Bulgarian consulate-general in
the northern Syrian city of
Aleppo. This mission - from a
country currently at odds with
Turkey over an exodus of
Turkish speaking inhabitants
- is said to be weQ staffed

with Turkish-speaking diplo-
mats who the Turks claim
make regular forays into
Svria’s Kurdish areas.

It may be convenient for the

Ankara government, which
has been neavily criticised to
this election year for failing to
control the rebellion, to blame
the worsening security situa-

tion in Turkey’s southeastern
provinces on outside forces.

But in doing so, it has exposed
frictions that are in any case
bring exacerbated by the water
shortage in both countries.

This year has been Turkey’s
driest to 52 years. The flow of
the Euphrates has been
sharply reduced, and agricul-

ture and the country’s balance
of payments are suffering.

The situation is no better in
Syria. With the water level
rfnlring behind the main dam
on Lake Assad, which nor-
mally generates a sizeable pro-
portion of Syria’s electricity

supply, major cities have expe-
rienced protracted power and
water cuts throughout the
summer. The country has had
to import large amounts of

Syria on Saturday ordered an
Inquiry into the downing of a
Turkish civilian aircraft and
offered condolences to the
Turkish government, which
accused Syrian aircraft of
shooting it down with the loss
of five lives, Reuter reports.
The Syrian Foreign Ministry

said Damascus hoped the inci-
dent would not affect relations
between the two countries.
Turkey said earlier two Syr-

ian MiG-21 jets shot down on
Saturday mnn^g a Turkish
survey plane about 13 utiles

inside Turkish territory.

grain that it can IQ afford, and
to consume fuel oQ 'that would
otherwise have gone for
export.
More to the point, the

drought, by reducing the flow
of the Euphrates from Turkey,
has stoked Syrian unease at
bring beholden to its northern
neighbour for water. At some
points during the summer, the
flow dropped well below the
500 cum/sec which Ankara
promised to supply - although
Turkish officials say that they
have topped up the flow to 480
cu m/sec by releasing water
from their own Keban and
Karakaya dam«

Despite Mr Ozal's recent pro-
nouncement, Ankara denies
that it is using water to pres-
sure the Syrians. "It would be
very attractive to use water as
a weapon, but we have not
resorted to that, and the Syri-

ans know ft,” said (me senior
official- All the same, the
threat remains clearly implied.

In the medium to long term,
problems between the two
countries over water are to any
case almost inevitable, given
Turkey’s continuing dam con-
struction work on the
Euphrates as part of its ambi-
tious south-east Anatolian
development project (GAP).
These dams generate more
haw 40 per cent of Turkey’s
electricity bat have already
severely reduced the flow of

water into Syria. And the giant

Atatdrk Ham, third and largest

of the series, with a storage

capacity equivalent to four
times the average yearly dis-

charge of Euphrates, is

now nearing completion.
The problem is that no for-

mal agreement has ever been
reached between Turkey and
the two downstream states,

Syria and Iraq, on sharing out

the waters of the Tigris and
Euphrates. Tripartite talks
held intermittently since the
1960s have recently tapered off.

The potential for disputes

between the riparian states in

the next few years is dearly
enormous. "The situation is

bad and getting worse,” said

Professor Elias Salameh of Jor-

dan University this month at

the annual Arab Press Service

conference in Cyprus. "Unless
[cooperative] steps are taken

the water issue will develop
into a major conflict in the
UTirifTTfl East”

Spanish nuclear plant

comes close to disaster
By Peter Brace in Madrid

AN ageing nuclear power plant
south of Barcelona came close

to disaster on Thursday night
after one of its two turbine
generators exploded, seriously
damaging the safety mecha-
nisms that cool its reactor.

Engineers at the Vandellos I

.plant near Tarragona were yes-

terday still trying to cool the
core of the plant’s reactor. Two
of its four cooling pumps were
put out of action by the blast.

No one was injured in the
blast and there was no escape
of radiation. But officials were
being quoted yesterday as say-

ing the accident was the most
serious in a nuclear facility

Swedish tax reform
proposals amended
By Robert Taykw in Stockholm

IG Metall builds up
strike reserves
By David Goodhari in West Berlin

since the Chernobyl reactor
exploded in 1986.

Smoke, which had begun to
seep into the plant from the
central control room, made it

nearly impossible to begin
cooling the core.

- VandeHos’s management hag

come under criticism from the
civil governor in Tarragona for
allegedly waiting more than
halfan hour before alerting the
authorities. The unclear plant,

one of Spam’s oldest, was bmli
using French technology in
1972. The gas-cooled plant,
which is scheduled to dose in
2003, has been shut down and
may not produce again.

SWEDEN’S ruling Social
Democrats have modified their

tax reform proposals fin: 1991
in line with the demands of
the powerful blue-collar onion
organisation, the LO, for a
more redistributive
approach.
After three weeks of wide-

ranging discussions among all

Swedish political party leaders
and both sides of industry, the

Finance Minister, Mr Kjell-O-

lof Feldt, has agreed to reduce
the highest marginal rate of
central government income
tax from 72 per cent to 55 per
cent, rather than the 50 per
emit which he had originally

intended for those earning
over SKr200,000 a year.

The revenue raised from tills

change in the tax plan of
around SKr4bn will go to ease
the tax burden on Sweden’s
1.7m workers who earn less

than SKrl25,000 a year -
about 40 per cent of the labour
force.

Next year, in the first stage
of the reform, there will be a
cut of 7 per cent in central

income tax for those earning
over SKr75,000 a year and 2
per cent for those earning less,

in a total reduction in the
income tax harden of
SKt23Jfan.

IG METALL, the 2.6m-strong
West German engineering
onion, has built up reserves
unofficially put at nearly
DMlbn (£340m) to fight a possi-

ble ririke early year to
the metal industry.
Because of a change in the

labour law, any strike action
next year - over pay, reduced
working time, and retention of
free weekends - will be far
more expensive than it was in
1984, when the union paid out
DMSOOm to key groups of stri-

king workers on strike for
seven weeks.
In the weeks trading up to

the union’s annual conference.

which opened yesterday in
West Berlin, IG Metall has
been sternly warned against
pressing for a further cut in its

current 37-hour week by Eco-
nomics Minister Mr Helmut
Haussmann and by employers’
ImHw Mr Klaus Murmann.
Mr Franz Steinkilhler, IG

Metall leader, has accused Mr
Haussmann of breaking the
spirit of the country’s indus-
trial relations law, which for-

bids political interference in
negotiations. Although the cur-

rent three-year contract in the
metal industry does not end
until next March, talks are
likely to begin this year.
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Bush vetoes easing

of abortion funding
By Peter Riddell

US President George Bush
over the weekend fulfilled his

pledge to veto legislation
passed by Congress that would
have eased restrictions an Fed-

eral funding of abortions by
allowing assistance for poor
women in cases of incest and
rape- M
Is his veto message, Mr

Bush, who has shifted his posi-

tion to a. tougher anti-abortion

stand in recent years, argued
that Federal funds should only

be used for abortions when the

life of the mother would be

endangered.
Supporters of a relaxation of

abortion funding almost cer-

tainly do not have the two-

thirds majority in both Houses
needed to overide a veto since

the measure only passed the
House by 216 votes to 206.

The abortion Issue Is now at

the forefront of political

debate in the US since the
Supreme Court ruled in early

July to give greater discretion

to individual states.

However, the anti-abortion
forces have suffered a number
of setbacks since then.
Earlier this month the

House of Representatives
voted for the first time in

eight years to permit payment
for abortions for poor women
in cases of rape or nicest and
in another setback for those

who oppose abortion, the Flo-

rida state legislature refused

to restrict abortions and to

Introduces changes to the cur-

rent law.
Moreover, anti-abortion

Republican candidates have
bees on the defensive in bitter

fights for the governorships of

New Jersey and Virginia.

The Democratic leadership

in Congress, which originally

feared it would lose out over

the abortion issue, is now
more confident that it may

This is because sizeable
numbers of women aged
between 20 and 40 who swung
to the Republicans during the
elections of the 1980s do not
want tighter restrictions to be
imposed on abortions.

Senator George Mitchell, the
Democratic Majority leader,
said over the weekend that the
veto would “hurt tbe Republi-
cans, especially with young
people.”
The Republicans made appo-

sition to abortion their issue,
but now they are on the defen-

sive and grqping for a way to
modify their position."

House Speaker Tom Foley
has acknowledged that the
House was unlikely to muster
the two-thirds majority vote
needed to override a veto.

Mr Bush's veto was expected
after efforts to reach a compro-
mise with members of Con-

had broken down early

US signals irritation

over Israeli stance
By Peter Riddell, US Editor in Washington

THE US State Department is

making public its increasing
irritation with Israel’s attitude

to negotiations over elections

by Palestinians in tbe occupied
territories.'

*

After a- week of intensive
telephone exchanges between
Washington and Jerusalem, a
senior US official briefed
reporters that Mr James Baker,
the US Secretary of State, is

“not going to pursue this (bis

five-point plan for an Israeli/

Palestinian dialogue on elec-

tions) from here to eternity.”

The official said that Mr Baker
was giving the problem “100
par cast but there could be a
limit to how long you con-
tinue." The US position has
previously been of patience in
face of obstacles, hut last week
the State Department
described tbe comments of Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli
Prime Minister, as “unhelpful
and <Esappointing ”

US officials feel that Mr
Shamir is creating obstacles to
the fulfillment of his own elec-

tion plan and they believe the
responsibility, and any blame,
should be shifted to him if

there is a stalemate.
The hope in Washington is

that this will increase pressure
for concessions by Mr Shamir,
who is due to visit Washington
next month. But there is no
question of any redaction in
toe US’s $3bn a year military

James Baker: no leaf unturned
support for- Israel
Ms Margaret Tutwller, the

State Department spokes-
woman, said that Mr Baker
believed there may be "a possi-

bility for progress, but it is cer-

tainly not a probability. If the
parties in toe area do not have
the will to overcome their
political constraints, we cannot
produce progress by our-
selves.”

Mr Raker again talked to the
Israeli and Egyptian foreign
ministers at the end of last

week. A senior official said
that Mr Baker wanted to make
sure he left “no leaf unturned.
But when you get to the point
where you’ve done 100 per cent
of what you can do, you turn
your attention away to other
parts of fee world.”

Honduran
minister

among air

crash dead
By Tun Coone In Managua-

A BOEING 727 airliner of the

Honduran airline SAH$A»wit&
132 passengers '-and =dpeW*f
aboard, crashed into a moun-
tain on Saturday morning as it

approached Toncontin airport

at the Honduran capital Tegu-

cigalpa. Fifteen survivors have
bran reported including the
pilot.

The aircraft was on a regu-
lar flight from Managua, the

capital of Nicaragua, and was
apparently flying an instru-
ment approach to Toncontin
tfuoueh bad weather. Among
the victims were Mr Armando
Blanco, Banduras’ Minister at
Labour, and tbe daughter of
the Honduran Minister of
Defence as well as seven
United Nations officials who
bad been attending a confer-

ence cm population in Mana-
gua.
Mr Josd Azcona, the Hon-

duran President, said it was
believed the crash was caused
by mechanical failure.

Regular air travellers Ln
Central America know Ton-
contin airport as a “white
knuckle” ifawHirntfriti. its short
runway and location in the
wiititio of mountains
take-off and landing difficult

even for experienced aircrews.

Government costs in tackling

at $4.4bn
By Peter Ridded

THE cost to the Californian

and US Federal governments of
dealing with the San Francisco

Bay earthquake last Tuesday is

now officially estimated at a.

Tmwhmrm of S4.4&I1, Of wtdch
more than $3bn will crane from.

Washington.
As the Bay area prepared for

a return to full working today,

there was surprise and delight

throughout the US over the
rescue on Saturday of 57-year-
old Mr Buck Helm from bis car
which had been nearly flat-

tened by the collapse of the
two-tier I-880/NIraitz freeway in
Oakland. Mr Helm’s condition
was yesterday critical.

Authorities originally esti-

mated that as many as 2SOpeo-
ple had in the ijar^ignatp
but they now say that figure
was much too

~ ~

Iaeuteiant
McCarthy of California said

yesterday that goverument

assistance might amount to at

least $4.4bn,- with at least

three-quarters coming from

Federal government and most

of the rest from the state gov-

ernment That excludes provi-

sions by insurance companies

and homeowners. . -

California Governor George

Denkmejian said that some of

the money would come from a
eihp reserve for emergencies.

He wanted to know foil esti-

mates of the cost of the dam-

age and what the Federal Gov-

ernment would provide before

deciding whether to increase
taw He did not rule out a

special tax increase, which

would reverse more than a

decade of tight curls on taxes

and spending in California.

Congress ^ planning early

action this week on legislation

to increase the amount c£ Fed-

eral funds available. Demo-
cratic Senator Alan Cranston

from fotifamia said more than

*3hn would have to be pro-

vided from the Federal Emer-

gency Management Agency,
the Small Business Adminis-

tration and the highway fund.

He predicted that there would

be sufficient votes in Congress

to secure a waiver of the
Gramm-Budman deficit reduc-

tion law for this amount
Senator Daniel Mqyhihan,

chairman of the Senate sub-
committee bn transportation
and infrastructure, said money
would come from the $!2bu
surplus on -the Federal high-

way trust fond.

Californians braced for traffic

standstill in San Francisco
HUNDREDS of thousands of
Northern California residents
must find new ways to get to
work today, writes Louise
Kefaoe in San Eranctoco. -

Transport authorities are
predicting huge traffic jams as
businesses attempt to resume

Nikko Securities + \ftfells Fargo
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normal operations following

last week’s earthquake. .

The collapse of Hlghway 880

in Oakland and toe raM-epatt

failure of San Francisco’s Oak-
land Bay Bridge have created

serious problems for. those get-

ting to work in SanFrancisco

;

from Oakland and other cities

.

on the East Bay.
Exacerbating the problems,

however, several of Bari Fran-
cisco’s other main thorough-

‘

fares have been dosed because

.

of structural damage:
. At the weekend, transport
authorities continued to .

inspect elevated highways arid

overpasses throughout North-
ern California. By Saturday
evening, it was evident that
damage may be far more wide-
spread than reported initially.

Several mure streets -.-and

highways ware dosed^.includ-
ing one of tone major routes
to San Francisco Airport,

Public transit authorities
warned of “gridlock” and
urged San Francisco commut-
ers to take advantage of addi-

tional ferry, train and bus ser-

vices that have been hastily

arranged to compensate for the
blocked freeways.
Even if used to frill capacity,

however, public transport can
only dent the problem. Some
250,00ft vehicles normally cross

toe Bay Bridge each weekday
morning. Only about 10,000

passengers can by carried by
the expanded ferry services
which now link San Francisco
to Oakland. Authorities hope
to alleviate the problems by
encouraging car pooling and
flexible work hours.

There is little doubt, how-
ever, that traffic difficulties

will have a significant eco-

nomic impact on businesses
throughout Northern Calif-

ornia for the next few months.

French greet Antarctic

talks as step to

accord on environment
OytasBnidson IhPaHs .

f THE 39 signatories to the
Antarctic Treaty have agreed,

after
nlous meeting;- -to bold a spe-
cial round of negotiations next
year to set 19 a "comprehen-
riVepKrtectionsystem” for toe
continent's environment.
The agreement; hammered

out at midnight on Friday, was
greeted by toe French Govern-
ment as a breakthrough-for its

argument that .Antarctica
needs

,

a global 'protection sys-
tem totom it into a. “Natural

“The manhlnp is on the rafls

and it ia, earning round”, said
Mr Brice Lalonde, French
Environment Minister, trium-
phantly, after naming toe US
and the UK as France’s main
“adversaries" in last week’s

— French proposal, jointly
sponsored by Australia, was
fiercely opposed by a number
or other Antarctic Treaty
states, led by the US and
Britain; .

Tbe US and the UK opposed
the proposal for a Natural
Reserve on grounds that it
would rule out indefinitely any
exploration or exploitation of
mineral resources.
The British Government

claims that recently negotiated
safeguards would satisfactorily
protect the Antarctic against
environmentally damaging
mining. It adds that technology
may one day make mineral
exploration in the Antarctic
environmentally safe, while
the French plan would rule
this out for ever.
The decision to hold a Spe-

cial Consultative Meeting next
year, solely devoted to negotia-
tion of a comprehensive protec-
tum system, is a significant if
partial victory for the French
case.
The other member-states

have not agreed in advance
that the end-product of next
year’s negotiation will be a
Natural Reserve; but they have
agreed that the only purpose of
the negotiation is “the creation
of a comprehensive protection
system in Antarctica” and they
have agreed that all proposals
submitted on this subject wm
be mi next year’s agenda

In return, the French Gov-
ernment has agreed to the
holding of a separate round of
negotiations next year on a lia-
bility convention m the frame-
work of the Woffington Con-
vention • on . minerals

exploration in the Antarctic.
The Wellington Convention,

which would tightly restrict
any exploration or exploitation
of minerals in the Antarctic,
was negotiated last year.
But it is still in a state of

, suspended animation because
France and Australia have con-
cluded that any exploration
could be a threat to the Antarc-
tic environment and have with-

- held their signatures so tout
the the Convention cannot
come into force.

The agreement to hold paral-
lel negotiation on liability for
environmental damage under
the Wellington Convention car-
ries tbe unstated overtone of a
concession of principle by
France and Australia to the US
and the UK, since it seems to
nnply some continued support
for the Convention.
French spokesmen insist,

however, that the two negotia-
tions will not really be parallel
wai not be of equal status andmay well not take place at the
same time and place.
The environmental negotia-

te*1* they paint out, will take
toe fonn of a Special Consulta-

SXf J^ting. to formal terms
toeAntmrctic Treaty system’s
fognest deosum-making form,
whereas Jiability^Uinei^y
tee^HBhwd at “a meeting” m

it win
pxroably stay away from the
negotiation on the liability
aspecisaf the Wellington

toe ferocity of theantagonism between France
statesat

fhSi
s nPg°to*tion. thejtom compromise has a oarZ

gtodcal compensation for bgh
Dming the uncertain periodtetweeusignature and even-tiiaL ratification, the Welling.3 Convention included!moratorium on any mineral

exploration p Antarctica. ]fofeting the Convention

EfcktiiirtSJ?”
8**8*1* took the
c°?atrie8 mighttote advantage of an anmabte

Bstfcaa

ggfSSSc

Argentine rebel dismissed
THE Argentine Army- has'
dismissed rebel leaderiieuten-
ant Colonel Aldo Rica who led
two Uprisings in April 19g7 and
to Januaryjast year. Defence
Ministry offHafft said last fri-
day~.?ecter imports from Brie-
rats Aires..

Another lieutenant cokmel
and three captains who had
supported Rico and gw faro

“S* 3130 dismissed
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“Where do Lcheck in?"

icketinthe taxi

?

“Which gate is myflight?”

“My luggage hasgone through and
; 1needsomethingfrom it”

“My cads outside on double

yellow lines.”

“I
.
think thafs myplane taking off?

“My canary’s escaped.”

a co

‘Does my camera have to be X-rayed?'

“I can’t do my zip up.”

“Can I get into New York by helicopter?”

“What time do we get there?”

; “Just how wide are theseats?”

“Do they have nappies,on board?”

Where do Iget a newspaper?”

“Do they sell Russian vodka

in duty free?” -

“WherpstheLadies?”

“Where’s the Gents?”

“Where have all the trolleysgone?”

“Is the Pink Poodle Gub on

48th.Street or 49th?” ,

“Do we get to see where thepilot sits?”

“WHhat happens if it’s full?”

“Where can I getan oilfilterfira

, 1965 Hillman Imp in Chicago?”

‘Do they take traveller^ cheques in

“Where’s the London desk?”

“What do I do with this?”

“Can 1go through to the Departure

Lounge now?”

“Where is the Departure Lounge?”

“They’veput the wrong name on my ticket”

“Gan I get a bassinet formy baby?”

“I’m looUihgfirsome string?

“I’ve just noticed my passport’s

out of date.”

“I needan aspirin

?

‘Kann ich amJ.EK. Flughafen direkt

zum Flug nach Chicago umsteigen?”

“Where’s the Ambassador Lounge?”

“Do I need a Visa?”

“Can I take these as hand-luggage?”

“Can I change to a later flight?”

“What do I do now?”

“I have to phone my wife.”

“Is there aphone anywhere?”

ECvai o nfjTEQ 'Ai^vTeA.-KdQTtevreQ exekUT?'

^5fe’ve been lisiemhg to some ofthe questions

that get asked at the aiiport. (See above.)

And having listened, we’ve come up with

an answer In feet a whole host ofanswers.

TheTVJA ‘White Coats’.

?”

“What time is it?”

“IsNew York ahead or behind?”

“Can I hire a car there, from here?”

“Is itsunny in Los Angeles?”

‘Will my hair dryer work in Minnesota?”

“I can’tfindaporter?

“My aunty’s gone missing.”

“Will they haveany dominoes '
.

"

on board?”

“Are there any seats in non-smoking?”

. “Whafsfir dinner in First?”

“What film are they showing?”

“Is there a nice restaurant in Toledo?”

“How do I get into town fromJFK?”

“My case is too heavy?

“How far is Philadelphia?"

“Is it on time?”

‘Can I change this non-changeable ticket?
1

“Can I choose my seat after Iget

on board?”

“I’d rather sit at the back of the plane.”

“Can I order a special meal?”

“I can’tfindmy boarding card”

“What star sign is the pilot?”

“1 need to sendafax?

“Is there a wheelchair somewhere?”

“Is there a lift?”

“Do I have to be X-rayed?”

“Please, somebody?

“Which way now?”

“My seafssupposed to be reserved”

“Will they wait for me?”

“Can I change my money here?”

“What’s going on?”

“How many bags am I allowed?”

“What’s the code for Dayton, Ohio?”

“Is it too late to order a kosher meal?”

“What escalator?”

“Can I leave my rented car keys

with someone?”

“Maybe someone will change

seats with me?”

“Will we all be able to sit together?”

“Can my son sit in the cockpit?”

“Is it too late to change myflight
?”

“Is it too early for the bar?”

Will there be anyfilm stars in First Class?’

“Who won last night’s ball game?”

“I didn’t hear that?

“Is it are not my wife’s ticket here to

pick up.iQue?”

“How do 1 make my connection in

New York?”

“Help!”

you someone to button
A team of young men and women whose

job it is to be on hand at our Heathrow andJFK
terminals looking for problems.

Tfour problems. (See above.)

So now ifyou find yourself waiting for one of

TWA
For the best ofAmerica

our 6 daily flights to the USA, and your passport

disappears, or your mother-in-law needs some

elastic in a hurry you know who to turn to.

The person in the white jacket. With the red

carnation in the buttonhole.
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Road haulage single market is still a long way from reaht
Discussion of a modest experiment to liberalise transport has run into determined opposition, Tim Dickson reports

- _ _ . _ , J 1*_ .1 L iL. affaMfl {

F EW ideas in Brussels are

ever expressed in a sin-

gle word. But if yon ask
those trying to achieve a single

market in road transport how
they want to get there* a mere
three-syllable answer win suf-

fice.

“Cabotage" - the practice of

allowing non-residents to offer

road haulage or indeed other

transport services within a
member-state - is seen by
architects of the 1992 pro-

gramme as a big test of the
European Community’s real

political and economic resolve.

Road haulage cabotage is

intended to break down barri-

ers that restrict national mar-
kets to domestic carriers.

Enthusiasts believe it will fin

at least some of those lorries

forced to return home empty
after cross-border journeys -
and bring tangible financial

benefits to road transport users

in lower tariffs.

Others say it will help speed
rationalisation of an industry
suffering in many member-
states from over-capacity and
already under pressure from
investments in competitive
new air and rail links.

Last week’s meeting of EC
transport ministers in Luxem-
bourg demonstrated that road
haulage cabotage is one area
where the single market dream
is still a long way from reality.

Discussion of a relatively mod-
est experimental scheme ran

into determined opposition

from both France and West
Germany, and earlier expecta-

tion® of significant progress on-

road haulage cabotage by the

end of this year are now being

revised.
'

The arguments off ministers

who tear their industries will

be swamped by fleets of low-

cost operators seem to out-

weigi those who maintain that

greater efficiency and worth-
while consumer gains are the
more important prize.

The word “cabotage"
appears to have no known con-

nection with the Italian
explorer John. Cabot - appro-
priate though that might have
been. One must be content
with the definition from the
French word coboter (to sail

near the coast). Normally
-applied to coastal navigation
within the borders of one coun-
try, the word has come to
describe non-resident
operations in all forms of
national transport.
The present Community-

wide ban on cabotage Is only
one' distortion of- the single
market in road transport Com-
petition is affected by different
watimwi regulations on capac-
ity and access to the industry,
and in some cases by tariff con-
trol, while a system of licences
requires hauliers to apply for
permits to move goodsbetween
member-states.
Because of a breakthrough

by the EC Transport Coundrin
June last year, the Community
agreed to increase fee number
of EC quotas fay 40 per cent in

1988 and 1989, while commit-
ting itself to scrapping the

. whole complex system of bilat-

eral country-to-country and EC
licences by January l, 1993.

This means there win be no
restrictions on lorries carrying

loads from, say, London to

Frankfort (or vice versa). But
as things stand, these same
British and German hauliers
will be prevented from collect-

ing and delivering goods in
Fiance, or anywhere else, to
make the return journey more
lucrative (a freedom known in
the. jargon as "consecutive”
cabotage).

A study by Ernst and Whin-
ney estimated the cost of
empty moves at roughly
EcuLZbn (£S3Gzn\ of which
some 20 per cent may be
related to regulatory restric-

tions. A study by DEI (Europe)
in 1986 suggested the potential
market tor consecutive cabo-

of^present domestic traffic.

Successive efforts to open up
these opportunities have con-
sistently been frustrated,

- despite cl«ar political and
Court of Justice deadlines.
Article 75 of the Treaty of
Rome calls for “the conditions
under which non-resident car-
riers may operate transport
services within a member-

EUROPEAN
MARKET

state” to be laid down “during
thp transitional period” (that
ended in I960).

The European Court in a
rating against the Council at

Ministers in 1985, urged mem-
ber-states to get an with the
job, while the internal market
white paper of the same year
set a target for road haulage
cabotage of 1988 “at the latest".

The problem, as the Ernst and
Whinney study observes, is
that large countries such as
France and Germany "with
tightly regulated domestic
haulage markets and high
domestic rates” see themselves
as particularly vulnerable. At
the game thna, "while opera-
tors in Northern Europe are
worried about the influx of
low-cost operators from
southern Europe, the southern
European operators are con-
cerned about the inroads theMghTy pWriani northern haul-
iers will make”. Clearly, the
nopspitante concluded, “this is

a complex ami highly emotive

issue.” . .

Aside,from a few attempts to

promote consecutive cabotage

by the Benelux countries, the
first real sign of political move-
ment cqipg in the first half of
'2989 when the Spanish Presi-

dency of the EC caxn&JprwanL
with a limited bQt:^mosb
observers felt) worthwhile
yrpprlmpntel afovm**

.
•.

The idea was for am fatffal
7

quota erf just 5,000 cabotage
licences, to be divided among
the member-states and allo-

cated to individual companies.
Each licence would give the
holder the freedom to operate
anywhere in the Community
for up to three months The
mate MfenWaM countries
such

-

as Britain, the Nether-
lands, Belgium Denmark
were encouraged by the rela-

tively relaxed conditions, .but
France apd Irtrrmstrtv PYrrrfVxf*\

reservations. Borin was anx-
ious to apply Its domestic
rules. In the the Tiarlcagft

was not poshed to the vote.
Developments the sum-

mer have centred an French
efforts to water down the Span-
ish plan, notably in a proposed
compromise assigning each
cabotage quota to the member-
state in which it would be
used, limiting its duration
to month. . ..

.

France, which holds the EC
Presidency tin the end of the
year, is concerned that its

large and centrally, located

domestic market is the mast
vulnerable to EC liberalisation.

But critics,argue that its alter-

native plan - involving iir

effect 132 separate quota
systems, 11 for each mernber-
rrmniry .

ran be Seen S3 a
-step back rafter than forward

on the road to a single market.

• That message was forcefully

conveyed to Mr Michel Dele-
barre, the French Transport
Minister, in preliminary dis-

cussions at a meeting.^ Com-
munity ambassadors «**rWw in
the month and at last week’s
EC Transport Council in Lux-
embourg, where Mr Cecil Par-.

Itfnanfn, the OK Transport Sec-

retary, led the assault Same
EC officials and diplomats are
even accusing France of
betraying the office (rf the Pres-
idency. The country holding
that post is expected, they con-
tend, to seek compromises in
the Community interest rafter
than push a national point of

view.

Whatever happens now -
and a chastened Paris has at
least nronrised to not Dart of
the Spanish proposals back on
the fam* - the problem for the
liberals is to overcome causer-

-

vative countries' fear of the
n-

The Dutch and the Belgians,
point out. for example, that
they HhMaiimrf their interna-
tional fftad hanlap inarimta in

the early 1960s without any

negative effects. Convinced
that everyone can benefit in a

per aTimrm. these two coun-

tries and Loxeuthqurg gro

understood to be working on

plans to introduce cabotage in

Benelux next year as a means

of showing it can work. Mr
Egide Roelants, economic
adviser to the Belgian Road
Haulage Association, observes

that intra-EC transport repre-

sents just 5 per <*»*--« 5?
total EC road haulage business

and that cabotage thus prom;

Isas to. open up 95 per rem of

tiie market. He nevertheless

believes that the economic

impact should not bo exaggep-.

ated, that companies would
need to set up marketing
operations outside their home
territory, and that cross-border

co-operation between, lnterna-

tjonaHy-minded firms is likely

to be the way ahead.

A spokesman for Britmns
Road Haulage Association,

which last week ran a confer-

enro on and other issues,

agrees. “I think that people

realise that in view of the

growth of the market, it is not

Qggggggijy the tag evil that is

sometimes claimed. Hauliers
wiH have to talk to hauliers to

find solutions. It is a difficult,

one to solve but 1 just hope I

an unwelcome scheme.,

isn’t imposed cm ns at the . end I

of the day.”

1 Mr«j y

You need a bi

for a grand
i wheel
view.

Since camcorders must •

be compact, conventional units

normally use a cylinder with a
small radius for playback and
recording. But Hitachi remain

committed to the grand view.

So they put in a big ‘wheel* for a
richer, more complete picture of
the real world.

To find the space in a
camcorder for the full size

cylinder, parts had to be reduced

by 30 percent. This dramatic

reduction demanded true inter-

disciplinary technological expertise.

Hitachi's hybrid IC design and
manufacturing capabilities were *

essential. Equally vital were

expertise in mechanical devices, in

macro and micro level electronics,

and the ability to flawlessly

integrate these technologies for a
specific target.

Hitachi VM-S7200E SoperVHS Camcorder

Whatever the product,

from camcorders to super-

computers, from home appliances

to custom-made VLSIs, Hitachi

have the same philosophy. This
philosophy is based on practical

applications of our proprietary

technologies so that each feature,

major and minor, is designed

with every other feature in mind.

The result is in-depth integration,

guaranteeing the special quality

which is the hallmark of Hitachi.

0HITACHI
HffacH SatesCLUCJ LftC.
Hitachi House, Station Road, Hayes
Middlesex u&3 tfOR
Phone: 01-048 8787
Fax.: 01-661 45»

bid to boost

By Francis GNfes in Paris

ALGESIA’S state oft aBdvgas
monopoly, SonatraCb, ;ls

negotiating a contract -
initially worthsabout *«#m
(£375m) - with a number; of.

European and United. States
companies -to revamp- foBt gas
liquefaction utifitie^fcAnew,
the country’s majorcalamf &as
export base. ’

.

Companies such to Bechtel,

Foster Wheeler an# $aEtagax
are known to be .interested in
the Algerian plans.to'lncrease
the country's gas export

Tbe hope- Is that *a1bemany
disputes which have marred
Soriatrach’s relations with its

leading i E

are settled, the vatame af gsfir it

is seffing abroaCwiH-frKre&se
from sttn cubic metrae-hitf968
to over SOhri enhk? metres tide
year.- ' V"
. Just under twotidnte of fids-

gas la exported, in tiw fiwa of
Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG),
while about il.sbn cubic
metres travel to Italy under the
Straits of Sicily^through the
TraniiMpd pipplhiP- '

Algeria’s, other priority, at;

font, of expanding tbe capacity
of the TransMei fine, which
could help . to meet, the
ew^^irwing demand far gas

Irion exploration, Algeria is
seeking to attract foreign
investment, .denied- tor -a
decade • because of its
restrictive laws regarding joint
ventures.
Equally important is the

need to improve the
functioning of existing wells
and boost production.
Many wells have been

severely damaged in recent- 1

years as Sonatrach has been
i

denied spare parts and foreign
technical advice because of
restrictive official policies.

Western oil companies
believe

: that, with more
freedom to operate, they could,
for example, boost the annual
production at the tag oilfield
at Hassi Messaona within,
two years from 10m to 20m
tonnes.

EC mid Efta

next year
By David! Buefift in

Brussels

OFFICIALS from tte.^qpean

here of the European Free

Trade Associatioxi (Efta) bare. ;

eatted nearly pix ^
months’ teas ^

by identifying key qusstMte

for possible real negotiation

next year. “
.

The .political decision^

whether or wot ta laoandti^p-
negotiations, involving . sensl- -

tire sdrereignty issues asweil ••

as conmiiereisd-mattm^ wiu-fie.

.

foitffo when ministers of the is

EC states, and :the six KB*;
countries ropet on-'December:;

-

Officials have readied , cer-

tain “commch conclusions” in
*

their talks, : a4med- at aeeing
;

whether the 18 countries could,

in the Words of Mr Jacques.. •-

Defers, Commission president;;

achieve "a more structured- •-

partnership with common ded-
sion-making and administra- -

tive bodies”.

But they refused, to divulge

;

tbe exact content .of these con;

elusions ahead ofa special Efia
' ministers' meeting -m .Geneva'

-

.this Friday -debate within
: foe foil Brussels Commission. .

Both sides said it had been,
harder to find common ten- r.

-gnage on the question of future

fidbflond mks between the
two organisations than on.the -_

.. aims of assuring free efreute-

tich of goods, services, capital;'

and peopfe within a “European
Economic Space" combining.':
-th&EC and EFta. * - - •

An Etta official spoke <rf the <

"common view that there
should be common administra- >

tite, even surveillance, bodies
' which would be aide to receive -.

complaints, and in the final

analysis, common judicial
;arrtngmnento".

/. One option discussed, at
•'

least on the Efia side, is the
Community’s Luxembourg
court sitting alongside six Etta
judges. This presupposes prior

. negotiations of common Tides
for such a joint judicial bench,
toinierpret
Efta countries have ruled out

adoption of the Community’s
common agricultural policy,

. though the six countries might
- negotiate, either jointly or sev-

.

erajly. improvements in farm
trade -with. the EC, the official -

said.

The Efta countries make up .

- the EC’s, hugest trading part-
ner, though Austria has
applied for full EC nxembdr-
ship. But for the moment it is
at one with other Efia states —
Switeeriand, Sweden. Norway^
Finlandand Icetand — Inseek-'
fog a new deal with Brussels.

SHIPPING REPORT

Tanker rates

set to peak
CHARTER rates for large oil
tankers operating from the
Middle East have risen to their
highest level for several years,
with -prices being driven up by
heavy demand from the Far -
East. and Western oH compa-
nies, Terry Dodsworth reports.
Brokers say tariffs rose

steadily last week, with a very
larae crude carrier btazzg fixed
at World Scale 75.

Galbraiths, the ship brokers,

¥?r25y capacity is
available from the Middle East
for the rest of this month, with
demand strong for early
November.

says rates have'
probably abnost peaked, partly -

Jecuisettere should be^noS :

avmfebte tonnage in the sefo
ond half of November. -

^ that time, refinery stocks
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Pickup the phone
before you pickup your paper.
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J Befbre you make front page news, en-;

sure that you^ve received the best advice.

• Which.1 is^ where we may be able
’

•to .help *
. : V y •

;;;;;; ;_ liopsimply^because we're one ofthe

-world's leading flnancial institutions:with:

operdtlbhs In •oyer 50 countries. .

'

{But also .because our team of special-

ists understands that finding a merger

Gomact-Bob Hmaman inUmdon on~72b 7191 orJonathan Young on 726.580&.

partner with . a : compatible business

philosophy is iust as important as the

figures on the bottom line.

Merging,, acquiring; restructuring,

looking for advice on debt and equity

finance throughout Europe, the Uhited

States and the Far East — we are best

suited to help you through the. financial

and legal maze either, at home or abroad.

. The ChaseManhattan Bank.NJW
Vfooleatc Hpusc. Coleman Street,

London EC2P2HQ

What’s more, you can rely on that

guidance, not iust for one deal, but on a

continuing basis.

. It's financial expertise that’s been put
to good use by people like Saatchi Si

Saatchi, .Young Si Rubicam, Omnicom,
CbiatTDay Mojo and Holmes Si Marchant.

So first, pick up the phone. It might

make all the- difference to the headlines.

lCi
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Capital ideas

' J
' UK NEWS

Brussels consultation plan
By John Gapper, Labour Editor

The IT problems feced“ the

financial services sector demand

effective solutions - ideas that shape

the financial technology ofthe future.

The very best ofthese ideas will be on

show in London this November at,

Computers in the City ’89.

Computers in the City has emerged as

the leading show of its hind in Europe,
'

. * •; . ;— . ill a

experience at a single event. This year

over 140 international suppliers and

pignnfactarers to the financial

information technology sector have

come together, showing a wider range

before, fiom hardware, software

and telecommunication systems to

online information and consultancy

services.

go for the best ideas in the capital, pay

a visit to Computers in the City ’89.

For more information and yourFREE

tickets tothe exhibition, simply

awunmnAS

01^68 4466 or dip your business card

to this ad and return it to the address

below. They will also be able to send

you a copy ofthe full Computers in the

CHy ’89 conference brochure.

A DETAILED attack on
European Commission propos-

als for statutory worker con-

sultation was launched yester-

day by the Government
following a visit to Britain by
Ms Vasso Papandreou, EC
Social Affairs Commissioner.

Mr Norman Fowler, the

Employment Secretary, said

proposals sought by the Com-

mission in Brussels for worker

participation models within a

European Company Statute

would dynmge the flexibility

and diversity
1* that character-

ised mptoyeft involvement in

Britain

Mr Fowler, however, empha-
sised the Government's sup-

port for voluntary worker par-

ticipation.

Ms Papandreou stressed last

week that existing practice in

European Community counj

tries could preclude the new
for legislation to enforce the

Social Charter.
Mr Fowler said encouraging

employee involvement
remained apriority. Tax reuefis

to stfrimiatB partici-

pation such as employee share

ownership and profit-realted

pay bad been in included m
nine out of the last 10 budgets

He was launching a booklet

detailing employee partidpa-

ttern at 2& British company
which an extended

rebuttal^ the need tor statu-

tory worker participation mod-

els such as the West German
system of codetermination,
The booklet argues that com-

pulsion alone ifows of the

,-inauitaticni is not cap-

wholehearted employee partbi-

a series ofjsadv^

of employee involvement,

5‘L^tion would dtrert

energy from

“irrelevant new statutory

reqeriremans" tosteti <* dwd-

oplng practices which suit

S^mpulsory co-dfitermina-

tion could have a damaging

effect on management deci-

sion-making. WorkCTsrgire-
sentatives would be ante to

block vital changes and

destroy jobs.
.

.

Cambridge lengthens courses

* important decisions wnld

be held up soxnetmws

overturned, leading mang^
members tcMa«*e

not the best course, bw *W
line offcast resistance-

. . ..

# Consultation machinery

could push direct commmd^

CSTTiSf
^Sng the practices etteji in

thobwllet - called People

and Compame^ are .team

at the Freni* carm^
ufactuxer Peugeot TallteL m
employee share nwnersjrip

at Roadchef ^pom-
charing and
attheUK food xetaiter J Sab&
tmry. .

• •= •'

f Mixed vale

In Brief

Ambulance
menattack
plan to use

AMRHlMCg

at norm tpncfcn

pareio
Bxna

W

huauWt -• -

. The hwBh .ffBtonsjBnW'
testing at' totam pog*
^ns tuto emggcpcy
lapoee 88 titer step yptossur

. trial action to e.;pay depute;
.

rmvfPTTTERS INTHE CITY
Exhibitionand Conference

14-16 November 1989

Barbican Centre London

HU5NHEIMONUNE

BkrfMn&re. Ari,HaiDrt« *“

^>hL.01«a446S Pte 01-8689833 fc014fi6B8Bl fel«3««ONLINE G

l^-ux expertise is in ere,

Onrs is in ©reliestraitin
ing wealth,

its growth*

strike ballot
By Michael SmHh, v r-.V •

Labour Staff
.

.

members OF the. largeet

pw^npwing mriTm at the Cfra-

fpnhnm plant 0# Smith* BjdUflr

tries have votedT tn 6gMg,w
striking tor a reduced wteafe!-

weekT Mr Pat Bawltogn, the

chairman of the dsop

stewards mid yesterday.- ---..

Mr Rawtings, however, sabt

he thought in

«ves” vote among
ben. malnittiMtnJWiyottfa.
other unions at the tertffci"***

against striking..: •

The vote resalto ot fempg
and six other'.
pflnh ftaonghogt grjtaligWffl
be announced by ftejConft^;

ation of ShipbajBdlng -^d
Engineering Unite®#

this afternoon. ;..V, v
B is likely that a-ariwfr

gffi-:

tern win be the ototomM
most of the sev»Vl»J^
port strongest aiwBffpp»l
workers.

‘ •

' .
-

• ^

auace’s slants
cESetSnTat^
factory In ^ _

.

.. They are
about
ton-en-Thames' ,^ana^J-*go

phmt and at an •

fcetery on Tynasfafc-

NKT-Parson# Misagment

thomas^cooX S?#
ageacy, fc to ^watd
^member
"nukes asnggtetio»tor.Ip*pro^,

ing business efBriCTcy^evmH
feS foe

a

ja notjnacticaL ngfeT-
a riSanw*fid staff suggestion

*^^ooms^has^W^
revised its scheme, to^dedm
fl» 1940s, taordarto rsfeetm
oartteteatton rate Emsn the Ptfo

L

.

tions a year among its

staff to L300[a year.

(Company p*y . 1.
TWO tidids of . DK .cciir^aines

than a third have inteodneed

petfonnancerrolated pay.

sd»mes ta the past tob 3^^
intedBEto.ta<*1fi*r®^®f^r

coittes in recruiting and retain*

teg steft according to a smv

Royal programme
THE Prince ofWales is to write

and present a TV docmnmteg
mr tfc enviremneut tt wIU be

Xoeened In 19» as part

One World project to whU*
-European- broadcasting sta-

tions collaborate on pro-

gjammes about global PtW’

Fire bombs defused

three fire bombs wore

defused by London pobce yes-

tefday after a tip-off from a

man dahmng to represent an
extreme Welsh nationalist

gnwp.

Air control offer' ..

atr traffic controOon yester-

day <«tered to 'work u» to 15

extra days each, over ms nrat

year to relieye dlffhmltfcs with

the service because of staff

shortages. *

THETHAILANb
mternahomal fund

LIMIT

.

MTEIUIATKMIAL MEPOSITSaV
RECtnTS

WmOAN GUARANTY TRUST
; COMPANY OF IMW YORK
"KvMnodng -MOO mflvRW M»J».

IDR-hoWora are hereby advtad
• that coplw at the Company's
Semi Annual Report and
Accounts for the period Novem-
ber 26. 19B8 to June 30, 1988 «R1
soon be available from the
Dapoaltary.
Request should be sent to the
address Indicated Jbphiw, to the
attention of the securities Deport-
ment Corporate U3R auction.

While you are able to conduct your business

with speed and efficiency* rarely do you have the

time to orchestrate your personal investments

with equal ease.

At Lloyds Bank International Private Banking,

we have an expert international investment team

able to make quick investment decisions on your

behalf. Based on agreed objectives, a Portfolio

Manager will ensure your funds are invested in

the best possible way* balancing risk and return in

line with your needs.

We have both the time and resources to assess

world markets continually* to weigh the impact of

political and economic changes. In today’s volatile

conditions, such facilities are invaluable to the

private investor.

YOUR PRIVATE BANK
Through a personal advise^ your account execu-

tive, all the skills of a banking network spanning

40 countries can be mobilised tx> help you achieve

your goals. Nowhere will you be assured a more

professional, discreet, efficient and personal

service — worldwide.

"Io find out more, please contact;

Julio F. Rodriguez-Rofenson, 1 Place Bel-Aii*

1204 Geneva, or telephone (41-22) 20.86.11.

LloydsBank
International
PnvateBanking

FIRST AUSTRALIA PRIME INCOME
. INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED
international Dapoaltary Receipts

Issued by
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Notice Is hereby given to the shareholders that

Payment of coupon Nbr. 13 of the International Depositary
Receipts will be made In US dollars on or after October 33rd, 1989
at the rate of US$ 0.09335 per ordinary share at the following

offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New Yoric

- New Yoric. 30 West Broadway
- Brussels, 36 avenue des Arts .

_ - London 1 Angel Court
- Frankfurt 44/46 Mahtzer Landstrasse

The dividend is not subject to any Australian tax, Tha Belgian
withholding tax will be applicable to IDR holders presenting their
coupons to the office of the Depositary without the apprnpi^H^
Belgian non resident ceftMIcata.

MORGAN GUARANTYTRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK
BRUSSELS OFFICE, AS DEPOSITARY

Business opportunities appear every
Tuesday and Saturday.

Advertising rates: Business Opporhutitfea.
£51 par single column oentimertre - minimum 3cm

£14.50 per lira - minimum 3 lines Business for sefe/wanted
£46 per single column centimetre minimum 3 cm £13 50 per

Hne -minimum 3 lines

For further details please contact Gavin Bishop 01-873 4700
or 8ara Mason 01^73 3308

or write to:

Ctasstffed AdvarHaing,
Financial Times,

Number One, Southwark Bridge, London SE1 AWL

• MkteGnetCie

FF 14004)00,000
6% convertible notes due 1998

notice to noteholders
Mkbdin hereby gives notice U»u after- the suspension _«* .... .... .

~

«T thA NntH Smiantor Id. 1QRQ ™ ««W«WOtt

rfGs^d«gipd<to .of.the NotoT, the

C/CYMAN - DUBAI • GENEVA • GIBRALTAR - GUERNSBY • HONG KPM5 •JERSEY - mNIX^- LUXSMBOU^-MARBE^ •MONACO •NASSAU -NEWYORK PANAMA •SINGAPORE kZURICH
|

j
|

Tla? new adjusted amvecdoii rate h 44J5 **B" ^ares fbr ore tuna.
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FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES
THE FT CITY SEMINAR
London, 31 October, 1 & 2 November, 1989

The FT Cfty Seminar is an exceptional training programme
with speakers of great authority who describe and discuss

the major markets and players involved in the complex iHe

of the City of London. An Interesting feature of the next

Seminar is an examination of the changing regulatory

approach of the SIB a year after David Walker became its

Chairman. The Single European Market and the directives

from Brussels that are required to put it in place add major
new regulatory challenges and these, together with

discussions of solutions, will feature also.

Among tire new speakers this Autumn are Antony Beevor

of the Takeover Panel, John Footman of the Bank of

England, Roger Brooke of Candover, Bryan Kellett of

Uoyds, Paul Smee of the Securities Association, Nicholas

Jones of Lazards, Tadaahi Natari of IBJ Bank and Michael

Fuller of Midland Bank. There will be particular interest in

the mergers and acquisitions part of the programme and in

the strategy of a major Japanese player in London with a
Tokyo Institution represented in the series for the first

time.

Michael Fowle, Keith Woodley, David Suratgar, Stanley
Clinton Davis, Christopher Johnson, Herschel Post,
Francesca Edwards, Peter Tudba/1, Peter WiJdWood, David
Malcolm, Richard Kilsby return to the platform and toe

Seminar Chairman, Marc Lee, Conference Adviser to the

Financial Times, will as always, make sure that toe
participants have constant opportunities to ask questions
on the issues that concern them.

WORLD SHIPPING IN THE 90s
Amsterdam, 14 & 15 November, 1989

The FT proposes to stage a major conference to coincide
with the Europort 89 Exhibition. After the difficulties of the
past few years, the hopes and signs are tor a recovery in

the world shipping industry. The aim of this conference is

to examine current trends and look at the industry’s
prospects and opportunities tor the long term. Speakers
taking part include: Henk Rootfiep, Royal Nediloyd Group;
Hans Jakob Kruse, Hapag-Uoyd; Erik Toenseth, Kvaemer
Industrier, Jeremy Smith, Liberian Shipowners Council;
Ernest Fong, Marine Navigation Co and Hiroshi Takahashi,
NYK Line.

WORLD ELECTRICITY
London, 16 & 17 November, 1989

The FT World Electricity conference is an important annual
forum for discussion and assessment of the economic,
financial and political issues facing the power industry.
This year the agenda emphasises the role of the utilities in

a public policy climate that is increasingly hostile to
monopolies and favourable to competition. The conference
will feature a survey of the prospects tor some of the most
important electricity systems and will include debate about
privatisation in Britain. Among those taking part are:
Robert Maipas. Chairman Designate of PowerGen; Peter
Bradford, Chairman, New York State Public Services
Commission; R6my Carle, Directeur G6ndraJ Adjoint
Electridte de France; Togo Miwa, General Manager of the
Tokyo Electric Power Company and Dr Dirk Kalfmeyar,
Director, Rhemisch-Westfalisches Elefctrlzitfitswerk AG.

All enquiries should be addressed tor
Financial Times Conference Organisation
126 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ
Tel: 01-925 2323 (24-hour answering service)
Telex 27347 FT CONF G Fax 01-925 2125

UK NEWS

Policy of high interest rates hurts a Tory heartland

Christian Tyler finds that the rising cost of borrowing has hit many residents of Lewes in Sussex

BETWEEN the photographs of
houses for sale, plastered all

over the estate agents* win-
dows, pallid young cletSs could
be seen lounging at empty
desks. It was tbs only sign in
the capital of Tcay Sussex that
anything was wrong with the
British economy.
The ancient market town of

Lewes is just over an hour by
train from the metropolis but it

is light years away from the
feverish world of the Stock
Exchange and money markets.
Its inhabitants remain
unmoved by exotic controver-
sies about interest rate man-
agement or the timing of
Britain’s EMS membership.
The Chancellor's speech at the
Mansion House before the
weekend left them less than
agog. They were more inter-
ested in the site of the new tip,

the route of the by-pass or the
news from California.
Nevertheless, many Lewes-

iarm are being hurt by high
lending rates - a few quite
severely. They may not like it,

but they will put up with it
Besides, far every young cou-
ple in an £80,000 terraced
house struggling cm the inter,

est-rate escalator, there is a
retired couple planning, on
their swelling deposit account,
a holiday to the Far East

So, unless things get very
much worse the Conservative
Party can go on pulling the
lever that has returned a Tory
MP to Westminster for as long

anyone can remember. As
• Guy Beaks, leather indus-

try consultant smt̂ a vice-chair-
man oftoe constituency associ-
ation, confessed: “The trouble
with the Conservatives in
Lewes is they’re not interested
in politics.”

Lewes High Street is the sort
of place to go if you want
designer tea-cosies, hand*
thrown pots, inched curtains,
wicker Itaridture and first edi-
tions. However, the town is
sodaHy more mined than its
rtflgteifafaxl nlutrm and Home
Counties gentility suggest.
The local council is not Con-

servative-controlled but has a
Liberal Democrat majority.
The town was often Labour
before it was merged into the
district. Today there is a grow-
ing fringe of bearded academ-
ics from Sussex University and
Brighton Polytechnic. The
really rich mainly live in the
villages round about. As a
result the effect of the interest

Estate agent Anne Wycherley: somany properties there is not room for them aO in the window

rate squeeze on consumer
spending is very mixed.
A gallery owner said that

antiques were selling slowly
but modem paintings, seen as
a good investment, continued
to sell weO. The head ofa Jew-
ellery company beside the
River Ouse said be bad not
detected any change. The inde-
pendent travel agent told the
same story bnt wondered if
thtngg would change next year.
One of the antiquarian book-

sellers, Mr Andrew Camming,

said he was more worried by
exchange rates hurting his for-

eign customers than by UK
interest rates. Besides, he had
cleared his overdraft years ago
as a matter of deliberate pol-
icy.

On the other hand
, Ms

Belinda Burton, who runs a
mid-price fashion boutique,
said she was feeling the pmrfi

for the first time ever. Her
sales bad been markedly down
over the past few weeks -
although unseasonably warm
weather might be partly to
blame.

Earlier this year she took
out a large business overdraft
and her payments woe now
"absolutely ridiculous.’’ She
said: "I am worried about
spending money on books and
other things I don’t actually
need. I imagine November
COUld be better, Christmas will
be the last fling and January,
February and March could be
really dire. We shall survive.

but I think a lot of people will

Mr Pete: Bailey, erne of the
town’s bigger entrepreneurs, is

forecasting worse than that: a
fUll-blown recession. He said
the base rate increase this
month to 15 per cent had been
the straw «nd had had an
instant effect on his customers’
Spending. He added-. “I think
the Conservative Government
are going to do themselves a
Jot of damage.**
Mr Bailey is chairman of the

group that owns CtothKMs, a
manufacturer of trendy clothes
for women and children, popu-
lar with middle-class mothers
andknown well outside Lewes.
His customers are the sort of
people who have big Peugeot

and Volvo cars, Wg mortgages

and send their children to pri-

vate schools.

“These are the people who
have been hit the hardest,*

1

he
«nd, “but ! think the economy
generally is going to suffer

quite heavily and there will be
an awful tot of people caught
with their trousers ad the way
down."

ft is the invisible inessentials

that take the strain first,

according to Mr Ted York, who
owns the High Street brokers

Berkeley Alexander. He said

that mare insurance premium
cheques than usual had been
bouncing in recent weds and
business bad gone “suddenly
very quiet.'* He thought people

were delaying or failing to
renew house contents insur-
ance; scene would be tempted
to trade their comprehensive
car insurance down to third-

party cover. Life insurance
might be the next tiring to go.-

He has stopped advertising
home income plans to the
elderly. “When we spelt out
what it means, people just
didn't want to do iti the roll-up

of interest rates is frighten-
ing.” At times like the {resent,
he said, people would do better

with old-fangled instruments
such as annuities.
Mr York normally arranges

10 mortgages a mouth; at pres-
ent be is doing three. Unit is

no surprise; the house market
has been dead for months.
However, it is odd that the
local building sodety . reports

.

no rise in payment arrears.
The Sussex County/Building
Society said that problem,
arrears — that-.Is accounts
three months or more overdue
- had increasedby tmlya frac-

tion of 1 per cent In the year to
June.
Aooanfing to Mr Walter Even-

ing, a senior wismagwr of/the
society, the mortgage/tender is

not five first but thelast person
to know of. his customer's
financial problems, ft seems
that people will face anything
rather than default on.their

.

home loan, ft remains to be
seen what happens when the
society’s 13j65 per cent, mort-
gage rate goes up at the aid of
this month.
Local estate agents have

slashed tens of thousands -of

pounds offfhie prices of houses
but the' market is. at la. crawL
The only houses changing
hands seem tobe those belong-
ing to people whose jobs have

forced them to move, who have

tnfrwn on bridging loans, or

who have died.

•Miss Anne Wycherley, sit-

tfrig in the beamed and pan-

office of her family's old-

established estate agency,

cheerfully polled oat a list of

. properties for sate. She said:

“There ' are six sides of paper

here A year ago it was only

one. We have got so many
properties I can't get them all

in foe window — and we vt gw
-

’ the irigpwet window in Lewes.

Tim.. office of
.
the Halifax

Budding Society 1ms seen its

turnover of property transac-

tions drop 30 per cent ana
prices by 10-20 per cad. The

. wffwwy it would be cue

middle of 1991 before prices'

. started to rise again. Another
; of the dozen estate agencies
along the High Street, the

. Abbey National’s ‘Corner-

stone” closed suddenly in the
1 summer. Everyone is waiting

to see who falls next
- in . a toft of the former Star

- brewery just off the High
Street, Mr Michael Cooper is

restoring pictures on an old

easel He is a partner in a ven-

ture that converted the brew-
ery into 30 arts and crafts

’ “irnft«" and turned its £170,000

overdraft into a business devel-

opment loan a few months ago.

*We gut it at a fixed rate of 15.5

par cent because 1 suspected

that things would go up,” Mr
Cooper said. *T thought it best

to get into a bolthole and pull

the hatches down."
- There are borrowers - more

numerous than many think —
who are quite oblivious to
interest rates. Mr Peter Hall, a
winemaker, grows six acres of
Seyval Blanc grapes at Breaky
Bottom farm, a magical place
hidden in a told of the downs.
His must be the most precari-

ous business in England.
. However, last week, to the
bellow of symphonic music in
the old stone bam, he was
bringing in a bumper harvest
of the crop that has kept him
barely afloat for six years. He
said that this year he would
beat his 1983 record of 28,000
bottles.

Mr HaE loves wine and wine-
making. He is not very excited
by money. As he said: “Tm not
interested in getting the last

penny. Tm not even very inter-

ested in the first I don't know
what the currant base rate is.

What I do know is there’s bug-
ger all lean do about it”

Our computers

have re-drawn
the business map

of Europe.

The idea of 1992 isn’t a new one to effortlessly, even when communicating

Europe’s leading supplier ofUNIX*-based with other manufacturers’ equipment,

systems. With such flexibility built in, it’s

We’ve been breaking down business : small wonder so many of Europe’s

barriers for years, linking international premier businesses choose our systems to

trading centres so closely that they might protect their investments in hardware,

almost be in the same dty. software and training. As do the EEC’s

When you consider our achievements, legislators in Brussels, the people who are

in fact, it’s surprising they haven’t named administering the continent’s great

a street after us. changes.

They all rely on NCR for local service

and support, plus the back-up. of one

of the world’s very biggest computer

companies.

You can equip yourself with the same

by calling 01-724 4050. After all, 1992 is

We were the first major manufacturer

to commit ourselves to industry stand-

ards and open systems. Which means

our computers can cross any frontier

just around the comer.

MIC R?

Creating value
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A -few years ago we talked;of multi- national

companies with reverential awe.

It seemed then that only the very largest

organisations could genuinely transcend

national borders.

Today, however, even relatively small

companies are expanding around Europe in

readiness for 1992. While the .number of

European companies investing inNorth America

has mushroomed.to unprecedented levels.

Just as these businesses are expanding out

of the narrow confines of their home market,

so too must the investment world.

It is no longer sufficient for investment

banks to offer issuer or investor clients advice

purely on their domestic capital market.

These- days, -after .all, investors are.focus-

ing more and more on global sector trends.

Not just at an individual country's investment

potential.

That’s why, at BZW, we have one of the

world’s largest teams of economic, fixed in-

come and equity analysts.

They provide the cross-border intelligence

on 21 countries and 2000 companies which backs

up our ability to value, and place securities,

and support an after market in those securities,

throughout the world.

Whether it’s bonds, swaps, other hybrid

instruments or equities, we can now produce

the right international investment package for

any client, anywhere in the world.

Indeed, we nbw have the resources to help

industry and business treat the world as one

market.

Just as we treat it as one investment market.

To find out how David Band’s view of the

investment market could help your business,

send your business card to him at the address

below. Or telephone us in London on 623-2102.

< /-

BARCLAYS de ZOETEWEDD
flfflKSIS
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“Language is the

picture and counterpart

of thought”

Mark Hopkins

How will man and machine work together

in the future?

This intriguing philosophical and functional

question has a promising answer: with the

spoken word.

And the machines will understand the

words and respond.

They will weld, or drive screws, or paint, or

write - they will even understand different

languages.

To convert language into information a com-

puter can comprehend, the AEG division

of Daimler-Benz is currently researching

and developing sophisticated new word-

based systems. Man will talk to machine

and machine will respond - for the benefit

of man.

Together with its work in electronics, automa-

tion and communications technology, this is

one example of the vital and future-oriented

activities being undertaken today by AEG.

Working together with vehicle manufacturing,

aviation and aeronautics, our researchers

are finding intelligent solutions to major

challenges that concern us all.

At Daimler-Benz, we speak your language.

DaimlerBenz

Daimler-Benz AG, Mercedesstrasse 136, D-7000 Stuttgart 60, Federal Republic of Germany
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may be forced on credi

on Government controls

Hattersley
assurance
on credit

UK NEWS
LAW SOCIETY ANNUAL CONFERENCE REPORTS BY RAYMOND HUGHES

Institutions accused over estate agencies

By Ralph Atkins

A UNIQUE constitutional
dilemma could force the Gov-
ernment towards an official
policy on abortion in the ««*
parliamentary session.
A CtovennuBut-spansoiied tain

on embryo research, expected
to be announced at the state
opening1

of .
Parliament on

November 23, is almost certain
to be used by MPs as a vehicle
for re-opening the abortion,
debate.
Such a move would leave the

• Government having to
on procedure far debating the
subject - and thereby, giving
ministers an unprecedented
role in influencing any teguda-
five changes.
Many ministers, including

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, are in
favour of reducing the maxi-
mum period of pregnancy dur-
ing which an abortion can be
carried out from 28 weeks to 24
weeks.
There is also a substantial

lobby among MPs far.a reduc-
tion to lflwerics. .

Officials yesterday denied
that the Government would set
out a specific policy. Zh the

past, abortion, changes have
been introduced in private
members wih with MBs voting
according to their conscience,
rather than following a party

ItPs Mil be- allowed'a free
vote on any proposed changes
attached to the expected Mil,

which will be based on a report
by Dame Mary Waznock into
embryo, research.
Mr David Meflor, die health

minister. sbH* “H is certainlv
not a question of the Govern-
ment taking any formal view
and trying to whip people in
behind that view”
However, government busi-

ness managers will have a
strong influence, in conjunc-
tion with the other parties,
about the. amendments on
which MPs ahle to vote.
Ad-hoc meetings between

hgafth and legal Tnintatprm are
believed to have already taken
p1aw» but HO famwT
na« hoop taken.
The Government may draft.

its own amendment far debate
or sdm on case introduced by a
backbencher.

Universities link up for
efficiency investigation
By DavM Thomas, Education Correspondent

FOUR Midlands universities
have joined tones in appoint-
ing a group of management
consultants cto advise an rift
Henry.

• • - • • •
~-
r

The initiative, tiie fast of its

kind in UK higher education,
zetocts the pressure an univer-
sities to maximise their
resources in tiie face of budget
squeezing from the Govern-
ment

.

Birmingham,.' Leicester,
Loughborough and Warwick
universities have engaged tiie

PA Consnlting Group to cany

oat efficiency auditsof services
such as

.
residences, libraries,

undntmiottce yi«i ptoiny.

Each year for the next three
years,PA will conduct a joint

study of one area across all

four universities, as well as a
study specific to each.
Mr Michael fSiattock, regis-

trar of Warwick University,
Ba(il fhaf the foUT wwtwfgtti”5

were able to afford a larger
study than any on tts own.-He
was confident they would more
than recoup the cost through
efficiency gains. •/.

By Ralph AWns
MR Roy Hattersley, Labour's
deputy leader, yesterday
moved to dear confusion about
the party’s policy on credit
controls.
He said a Labour govern-

ment would not introduce reg-
ulations that WOUld powaWw*
families moving to large
houses. However, be hinted
that the party would favour
greater control of bank depos-
its in an effort to allow lower
interest
His remarks clashed with

claims by Mr Bryan Gonld,
Labour’s trade ^ tmtnutry
spokesman, that Labour would
seek to refa baric
credit growth with strict con-
trols on new mortgages. TheKosed rules aimed to hit

e-buyers trading up but
first-time buyers would have
special conditions.
Mr Hattarsley, speaking on

London Weekend. Television,
said that Mr Gould had been.
misinterpreted. There were sig-
nificant problems from mort-
gage lending leaking into other
areas Of rmwMnrwptkm, as
cars, but technical difficulties

to introducing restrictions.
He sakt "Both parties have

said that is a problem, nettfanr

has got a solution for how to
deal with it. . . There is no
way in which we are going to
pwwHa» a family which wishes
to buy a larger house.”
Mr Hattersley’s comments,

which appeared designed to
soothe divisions within the
party, came at the end of a
week in which Labour has
strived to boost its economic
credentials both to the PK and
to Europe. An Observer/Harris
opinion pop published at the
weekend put Labour 10
ahead of the Conservatives.
Mr Hattersley said mort-

gages were only part of the
credit market Hie suggested a
wider control of bank deposits,
as in France, would mean
tower interest rates than other-
wise.

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
involved in estate agencies
were accused at the weekend
of having lost sight of their
obligations to customers.

'

It has happened on a signifi-
cant scale, said Mr David
Ward, president of the Law
Society, to his rinsing speech
to the society's conference in
Harrogate on Saturday.
The message from all over

tiie country was that the insti-

tutions carrying out estate
agency work bad been doing
things they should not have
hoon rising

.He said: It may be that
employees have not been
observing the rules of their
own institutions, but it has
been a scandal in some places,
tiie extent to which the inter-
ests of the vendor far whom
they have been supposed to be
acting have been ignored.”
His main hesitation about

the Government's proposals for
opening up the conveyancing
field to' financial institutions
was the idea that a solicitor

employed by an institution
should have a divided respansi’

Ward: Tt has been a
scandal in same places’

bflhy to his employer and his
employer's customer.
Mr Ward said: 1 know very

well that employed lawyers in
commerce and industry, civil

service and local government
have shown a great deal of
independence in the way they
have conducted their profes-
sional duties. But they have a
gfngto rHffrrt, they are not

with this particular conflict. I
don’t Hwwfc thA Government's
proposals overcome it and that
is a reason why they should
look at it very carefully.”
The Society’s hesitation

about the conveyancing pro-
posals «fld not arise from fears
of overall Job losses far solici-

tors and their staff, Mr Ward
said. He was sure that there
would be many attractive posts
available in conveyancing
departments and that a lot of
solicitors would be far better
off working for those depart-
ments.

Also, he said, it would be a
ypiy «ll ITirailt anri illu totvB for
the profession to get to grips
with tendering for franchises
when financial institutions
wished to offer conveyancing
without full-time departments.
Mr Ward said that, while

solicitors should try to be less
dependent on wunwymririg, it

had to be recognised that it

was because of their non-
contentious work - convey-
ancing and probate - that
they were able to offer a net-
work of 10,000 firms with 17,000

Market ‘must dictate practices’

SOLICITORS should stop
getting worked up about the
prospect of multi-disciplinary
partnerships between members
of different professions, Sir
Marie Weinberg, chairman of
Allied Dunbar AastTrancg anH
deputy chairman of tiie Securi-
ties and Investment Board, told
the conference.

He said it was difficult for an
outsider, such as bbimnif. to
see why the subject stirred up
so much emotion among solici-

tors. “To flufoldflr it imnrnu
bat it gfomld be for the mar-
ket to decide whether there is

a ifamamf for anrfi practices.”
If there were a demand it

might or might not have impli-

cations for the structure of
existing practices. “But it must
be advarifaigipraia to individual
solicitors that there are addi-

tional dinlmw npw to Min ac

to the farm in which he prac-
tices,” he said.

Sir Mark also urged solid-
tors to adapt positively to the
breaking down of lnstfhnHnn«1

barriers.

People no longer accepted
baf to get a particular service
they had to go to the particular
type of institution or firm
established to provide just that
service, he said.

Increasingly they would go
to whatever outlet would pro-
vide that service most conve-
niently to their trust arid satis-

faction.

The important thing was to
embrace that fact positively
“rather than accepting it only
to the particular respects that

suit the interests of your pro-
fession as It is presently struc-

tured.”
‘ However, that did not
mean foat hpranap doOTS might
open for solicitors to provide a
wide range of services it would
be sensible for them to

attempt to do so. They should
concentrate on their core busi-
ness.

Sir Mark suggested that the
brightest feature for a solicitor

was Increasingly to be
regarded as a client’s broad
adviser - the person who
could see the client and their
financial and business affairs

as a whole and advise tham
accordingly.
Mr Jock Worsley, chairman

of The Financial Training
Company and past president of

the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales, aald he Iwnwl that the

Law Society would not indefi-

nitely har solicitors fww bring

in partnership with accoun-
tants.

He added: "Tt would be a
very considerable blow to our
members who want to be in a
pnaftton to offer nBmpiriwmrim
services to dtents.”

nffwwi up and down the coun-
try.

He had no doubt that solici-

tors would be able to compete
with the Institutions — if there
were fair competition. He said:

“I think their prices, once they
have got into the market, will

be hlghpr- than OUTS — and one
of the things we have achieved
is a very efficient system for
exchange of contracts and
transmission of completion
moneys, hfllinns of pounds to
r-hamn Tip and dOWB *ha coun-
try”
The vital thing about that

system was that it was based
cat trust between members of
tiie same profession.
to a final rallying call to his

members, Mr Ward said that
he was optimistic about the
conveyancing Issue although
he could still see storm clouds
ahead. “I still think that the
majority of conveyancing mat-
ters will stay with solicitors
because of the service they
offer and because if they are
properly costed we can do
tham more dwaply than thp
institutions.”

Court plan
for solicitors

‘misguided’
A LEADING barrister has
attacked a suggestion by Lord
Donaldson, thA Maatw of the
Rolls, that there should be a
rule that BdUdtozs who have
prepared cases should not be
allowed to argue than in the
High Chart
The suggestion - seen as

perpetuating barristers’ mono-
ploy ofmuch advocacy work in
the higher courts — was mis-
gtddedTsir William Goodhart,
QC, told the conference.

“tt seems to be based on tire

proposition that the more you
know about a case the
less suitable yon are to present
it”
The decision whether to

faring in a separate lawyer as
advocate «iwnw not be a mat-
ter for rules but should be left

to the judgment of thnsp him.
efiing the case. Sir William
said.

Heavens above! City takes a dim view of stargazer
By IMctael Tbompspn-Npei

H* HAS been a week of shakes, quakes,
portents and omens - a good week, in
short, for pagan fandsmeutaltets nah
as Mr Daniel Paflanl, the Weekend FT*s
financial astrologer, who predicted
with breathtaking .aplomb this
autumn’s upheavals in tfe markets.
Mr Paliant fa no Johnny-come-lately.

Last December, writing to the Weekend
FT, he argued that the outioofc for UK
equity prices in 1989 was “very bear-
ish,” with the key dates in the bear
slide bring August 25 and September
13. As it was foretold, so tt came to
pass: tiie UK market peaking on Sep-
tember 8 and starting to decline from
September 12.

From here on in, says Mr Paliant,
tilings will get stickier and stickler,
with the UKfaFT-SE 100 index whoosh-
ing to below 1,700 and heading towards

1,000.
“The real reason for the major

bear slide,” Mr Paliant said yesterday,
“is the SatuoirNeptune conjunction and
its opposition to Jupiter. Things are
fairly catastrophically heavy in any
way you look at it - the economy.

pro^rt^(prices, people welshing on

ReeUngand whey-foeed altermy con-
versation with Mr Paliant, I rang
pramfoent figures to the City of Lon-
don to ask whether astrological fore-

casting was on its way in. My reception
was entirely negative, although MrPat
last says numerous institations buy
hfa forecasts mid pay him retainers —
to conditions of strictest secrecy.

“Is this a joke?” snapped one banker
when asked if hfa firm read the tea-

leaves or scanned the heavens. “Do yon
believe in astrology? My wife does. So
there we are."
“Oh no,” groaned another, as though

he had just been stabbed. “No, no, no,
no..Are you utterly, utterly serious?”

Yet Mr PaHant reports something of
a hull market for his Inter-planetary

services. He has jnst bought a posh
new computer to help him scxutndse
the signs more riosriy.
Yesterday, financial types were

rieariy ruffled and shocked at being
questioned about their own attitudes to

financial astrology.

HrWw OwpiiiiPj Mmagfag director

of Guardian Royal Exchange, said:
•Tm basically a cynic, and pw*nHy a
loser as a result. I look at my own
horoscope occasionally. Possibly our
underwriting department would bene-
fit to same way from astrology.”
At Warburgs, Mr Simon Lewis, said:

“As a house we don’t use it as a way of
calling the market. We’re too busy
looking at our screens.”

Smith New Court said: “I can’t tell

you about all LUO employees, but as a
general rule we don't dabble in tt. Any-
way, by Thursday the market had
bounded boric quite sharply. Was that
to the stars as well?”
Mr Paliant claims hfa forecasts are

based on probability curves. “What we
detect are periods of bullishness or
)Miflrl«hnwai hitting item 8 COUOfe of
weeks to a matter of months with a 75
to 80 pa cent success probability,” he
grid.

As well as producing hmgtenn plan-
etary coefficients, he claimed tobeable
to study short-term lunar effects on the

heaving earthly mass of buyers and

«dWt and to paefcage fiif* infatuating
in graph form.
Although “Daniel PaflauP’ sounds a

tot Hfcg a smooth-talking, bouffant-

crested, fluffy-suited sea on one of Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s satellite channels -
“This fa a good week for Pteceans to
forge new alliances at work” - he does
ftnally aTtrf SflUlB time 8gP he Vfatted
me at Bracken House, near St Paul’s,

the FPs home until tt transferred its

world headquarters to tiie theatrical
i

environs of Southwark.
I discovered that Mr Paliant - mid-

fifties, bookish, a former student of
maths and physics - was easily capa-
ble of surviving hugely skilled ques-
tioning and forensic interrogation.

In a physical environment, he said, tt

was “taconcrivahle that even a tiny
scrap of DNA shouldn’t be related to
much larger physical processes like
planetary motions. We are coamtcafly
sensitive, at least at the physical leveL
I take the view tint there’s less fine
will about our lives than people like to
believe.”

K was all very pre-mfltentrial.

BR reluctant over

Channel tunnel bill
By Kevin Brown

BRITISH RAIL fa expected to
decide soon whether to go
nhaad with a private member’s
Kill seeking pariianwnfairy per-

mission for its proposed
high-speed line from London to
tiw fthamiftl TrnrneL
BS executives have until

November 27 to table the toll

but are reluctant to proceed
unless full financial agreement
fa reached with the Govern-
ment and the private sector.

BR is still discussing the pro-
posed link with two consortia,

led by Trafalgar House and
Peninsular ana Oriental Steam

inn

However the plans are
threatened by a funding gap erf

about £lbn because environ-
mental improvements have
increased the estimated cost to
around fflrSw, phis P-ihn for

rolling stock.

Both consortia say the proj-
ect will not be viable unless
the Government provides a
subsidy of about £lbn, or costs
can be cut by as much.
Three options are bring dis-

cussed by BR executives:
• Abandon the toll and either
molt parliamentary permission
to start again in thn spring or
wait until next November.
• Keep up pressure on the
Government to plug the fend-
ing gap.
• Accept that plans for a tun-
nel under London, made on
environmental grounds, should
be abandoned. This would cut
the cost by about £lbn but
would mean having to use
existing tracks to reach the
main Channel tunnel London
terminal at Waterloo.

Winterthur
plans £35m

investment
By Patrick Coefcbum

THE Swiss insurance company
Winterthur is to invest £35m in
its subsidiary Churchill Ensur-
ance, the UK motor insurance
company which started trading
in June.

Winterthur, the eighth hug-
est insurance company in
Europe, which already insures

2m motorists on the Continent,

says it aims to make Churchill

the leading private car insur-

ance company in the UK in the
1990s.
Churchill is a direct

response writer of motor insur-

ance which says it can under-
cut traditional motor insur-
ance costs by 5 to 10 per cent.

New direct writers of motor
insurance are offering low
prices to gain market share so
putting pressure on longer
established fr&mrers.
Mr Martin Long; managing

director of Churchill, says that

fay heavy investment in com-
puters and by not using mid-
dlemen the acquisition and
renewal of new business will

absorb only 15 pa cent of pre-

mium income or half the
expenses of traditional insur-

ance companies.

Company formed to

invest In Hungary
JOHN GOVETT, the London
fund management company, is

farming a company to invest in
Hungarian pqnjtieg and refated
securities. The company, to be
known as the Hungarian
Investment Company, expects

to attract at least $50m of insti-

tutional fends, and will seek a
listing on the London stock
exchange.
The core investors in the

fend are expected to be a syn-

dicate formed by stockbrokers

Douglas le Mare, including
Fidelity, Gartmore, Touche
Remnant and the Trustee
Savings Bank. It will be man-
aged by John Govett

CWS lifts half-year

sales by 73%
THE Co-operative Wholesale
Society, the retailer, food man-
ufacturer and Britain's biggest
forma, has announced a 7.3

per cent rise in sates to gi-ahn

in the six months to July L
Trading profits increased from
£12m to £142m and profits,

after investment income and
interest payments, rose by
more than a quarter to £&3m.
Mr TjnnnY Fyfe, board chair-

man, said the Improvement
continued the CWS’s progress
since the business was restruc-

tured three years ago.

Kleinwort directors

to join BZW
TWO directors from Kleinwort
Benson are to join Barclays de
Zoete Wedd, the investment
hanking arm nf Barclays Bank,
to head its corporate finance
division.

Mr Graham Pimlott will
become chief executive of the
division and Mr Haifem McCar-
thy win be his deputy.
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With Jyske Bank’slnvest-Lban you can in- jagg*

vest up to four tunes yourown capital and jm L*L*\
increase your, return. You borrow in a jagg
low-interest currency and invest in ^
high-interest currencies. Id 1988most
of our lnvest-Lpan customers had a A

30-40%returaontherowncapi- r *
taL Yfou cannot expect that v *

return everv vear. Depending

.

on market conditions, your: Jyske]

final yield wiH increase or jgL \ Nty;
decrease so you must not worM-

~

m

thk cousin to P.OJtax 29S, DS-ISDl, Copcotegn. v.

OH it- The invest-Loan , I mant information from

is to be regarded, as a Private Banking (IntematronalX jyske Bank (Sdrwen),

long-term investment. /, Cbpephasen Z** .JM

You can choose between 14

different types of fixed-

j
term accounts in various

currencies.

!|j||K You will enjoy the following:

IHsW • no tax liability in Denmark

wKj? •low charges
• favourable exchange rates

IS • professional service

y Jyske Bank is one of Denmark’s lar-

^ gestbanks with customers all over the

world.

1 want information from

J O Private Banking (InttmatronalX ^ske Bmk (Schwei^,

t . Cnmnhanen Sfrldi .
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Hambug

\ 'I Country
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Me Riwfc Jjsko Bank (Schweiz)

Private Baking (International) Wiuu nuteiraKe 12

Vestatrtgade 9, Poa&di296

DK-1501 Copenhagen V. CH^ ZDridi
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now available from selected stockists

FT Personal Organiser Stationery packs let jun
build up your personal organiser in a comprehensive
manner to meet your individual business needs.

Each pack is compatible with most other 6-ring

binder systems and conveniently contains just 20
handy pages.

Quality is the keynote. Quality of paper, of the

FT-pink divider tabs, of die business-like thinking

behind it alL

Now - for the first time - these packs are

available over the counter at the stockists below.

Choose from Business Travel Paries, Investment

Management Packs, Time and Task Management
Packs, Diary Packs or Address/Notes/Staff Packs.

(Also available is a range of superbly crafted,

deluxe leather binders to load your facts into - with

handy pockets and pen loops.)

FT Personal Organiser Stationery prices are

no secret.

On the contrary. From just 82p, it’s Important

news the public has every right to know.

Biegtegred Office:PTfhMbKW InfernatirinUrt ;>ftari>«aOnfttfgi

:• loptoftSEl DHL. Registered in England ffaahfcr 330696.- r -

: AUi'CMy Ocgenter EG-LItetBWaMajirtMiftie
. EC4. TWi Q1-40& 2847 SdMJeter (Stelkbwry m
Iti: ta-m 1234.Tbe®yOtStofttefoULTlefcOaSB 448588

U» Cits oremisar Bristid-TH; tEE 261443.Btefttflonl
- flfpBhw Olforii.Uri: 866S '

I’.vT’" 7:
'

Individually made with a degree of skill and care that
belongs to a forma time, Corum watches carry design
into the future. The Admiral’s Cup epitomises this with its

unusual twelve-sided case and the original decoration of
enamelled nautical pennants denoting the hours on the

watch face. Registered model.

FO* A BROCHURE WHITE TO CORUM, 2301 LA CHAUX-D&PONDS. SWITZERLAND.
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Orbitel launches

pocketphones

market challenge
By Terry Dodsworth

ANOTHER UK manufacturer
has entered the battle lor the

new pocketphone market, with

a range of products aimed at

all four telepoint licensees.

The announcement, from
Orbitel mobile communica-
tions, a joint venture company
set up by the Racal and Plessey

electronics groups, comes
within days of a simitar launch
by GPT, the largest UK tele-

communications equipment
company.
Both companies are market-

ing pocketphone handsets
which comply with common
industrial standards and can
therefore be used on any of the

four telepoint systems which
have been licensed by the Gov-
ernment.
GPT. however, is initially

supplying the BYPS consor-
tium - of Barclays Bank, Phil-

ips and Shell — while Orbitel

will be making its products
generally available through
two telephone distribution
companies - Nimans and
National Telephone Supply.
The telepoint system is

based on small cordless hand-
sets which can make outward

calls only and which connect
with the puh&c telephone net-

work through base stations

operated by a radio link.

The companies are hoping
the service wQl take off as a
cheap alternative to car and
portable phones presently
available on cuHuIar networks.
The new sets are small enough
to be carried in a pocket, and
can be also used in the home
like normal cordless phones.
They will initially cost
between £150 and £200.

The two product launches
bring large, indigenous -British
companies into the mobile tele-

phone industry for the first

time. So far UK manufacturers
have largely missed out on the
cellular telephone Industry,
one of the most rapidly
expanding markets in the
world over the last few years.
Most of the cellular phone
equipment sold in Britain is US
and Japanese aithmigti a
significant proportion of this 2s

now produced in UK subsid-
iaries of these foreign groups.
UK companies, however, are

taking the lead in manufactur-
ing for the telepaint system.

Toiletries market ‘faces

increased competition’
By Maggie Urry

COMPETITION between
chemists, drugstores and gro-

cery shops for the important
toiletries market is • intensify-

ing, according to a report from
Verdict Research, the retail

research group.
The toiletries market was

worth £2.2bn last year, with
Boots, the leading chemist
chain holding 25 per cent of
the market Drugstores have 26
per cent of the market and
supermarkets have 27 per cent.

Toiletries are the most impor-
tant product category for
drugstores and the second
strongest area for chemists.
Verdict says: "The grocery

trade has identified the toilet-

ries market as having signifi-

cant growth potential ami is

making a concerted effort to
raise its share.”

The report predicts that
National Health Service pre-
scription business will become
more important to chemists. It

currently accounts for 44 per
cent of the £6bn of sales
through chemists shops and
Verdict predicts that this will
grow to more than 50 per cent
over the next five years.
Drugstores, which do not

have pharmacies, have enjoyed
a fast rate of growth in the
1380s, from a low base. Sales
have quadrupled to £lbn, Ver-
dict says, but this growth win
slow down. Superdrug, part of
the Kingfisher group, is

thoughtto have 45B per cent of
the drugstore market

Verdict on Chemists and
Drugstores. Verdict Research,
112 High Holbom, London
WC1V 6JS. £495.

Growth in

demand for

redundancy

counselling
By Michael Skapinfcer

A MORI poll has found that

nearly three-quarters of
Britain’s large companies have
used outplacement consultants
- firms which counsel redun-

dant managers and help them
find new jobs.
Five years ago a shnflar sur-

vey found that only 48 per
cent had used outplacement
rfntCTiUflTitg

The poll of 500 companies,
commissioned by outplace-
ment consultants Pauline
Hyde & Associates, also found
that there had been an
increase in the frequency with
which organisations engaged
the services of such consul-
tants.
Thirty pa- cent of the com-

panies surveyed said they had
used outplacement consultants
four times a year or more,
compared with 15 per cent in
1984.
Of those companies which

had used outplacement consul-
tants, 56 per cent said that
outplacement services had also
been offered to supervisors,
clerical and hourly-paid
employees when they had been
made redundant
Employees at this level were

pwimwiirf in groups. Manag-
ers, though, usually received
counselling on a one-to-one

UK NEWS — —
Merger mania comes under the microscope

David Waller on an inquiry into the impact of takeovers on jobs and society

. ,
. _ MM.JB ®conomic .consequences of

a

However, of those compa-
nies which said they had made
outplacement services avail-
able to junior staff, only 49 per
cent said they had actually
used an outplacement firm to
deal with redundant employ-
ees at this leveL
Companies were also asked

whether they approved of the
Idea' of inclnding a provision
in executives’ contracts prom-
ising flww outplacement ser-

vices if they were made rednn-
dsmiL

Clauses of this sort are
Increasingly common in the
United States.
Of the UK companies sur-

veyed, 69 per cent said they
thought it was a poor idea, 25
per cent said it was a good
Idea «wd six per «*nt imd no
opinion.
Most of the executives

responding to the survey - 68
per cent - said they would not
want such a provision in their
own contract of employment.

T HE UK has enjoyed
something of a takeover
boom in recent years. In

1988 alone, the value of acquisi-

tions and mergers amounted to
£22-1bn, more than six times
the previous peak in 1972.

This merger- mania has
undoubtedly swollen the cof-

fers of institutional Investors
arid furnished big fees for the

merchant banking community
but has it done any good for
society at large?
To ask such a question amid

the heat of a takeover battle

would be considered the height

of bad form. The debate is sup-
posed to confine Itself to a clin-

ical assessment of profits
records and dividend forecast.

It would be unprofessional for
a management team to base its

defence on non-financial crite-

ria such as fhft impact of a bid
on jobs or public interest at
large.

One company which did
make such an appeal was
Rowntree, the York-based
nhnmbi tf* mannfartarer bought
by Nestle in a £2£5bn bid bat-

tle fast summer.
It was taken over in spite

of the efforts of the Joseph
Rowntree Memorial Trust -
then the company’s largest
shareholder - to haul the
arguments into a higher sphere
where morality and public
good were to be considered
more important than a

Cardboard cutout Quality Street characters join a protest by

Rowntree workers last year against the Nestle takeover

squabble over earnings per
snare.. •

Last week, the trust -
founded by one of York’s early
chocolate entrepreneurs -
decided to reopen the debate
with the announcement that it

is sponsoring a £170,000 inquiry
iuto the broader issues raised
by corporate takeover hi the
UK. This will be headed by
Professor Sir Alan Peacock,
former chairman of the Pea-
cock. Committee into the future
of British broadcasting and

now executive director of the

David,Hume Institute, a think-

tank based in Scotland.

A focal point of the inquiry

will be theRowntree bid battle,

which saw Jacobs Suchard and
Nestle conduct a public auc-

tion over the company, much
to the deifgb* of the stock mar-
ket and much to the consterna-

tion of the City at York. How-
ever, the aim will be to range
wider - looking at other hid

battles, at merger policy in
general and tbe longer term

economic consequences of a

takeover victory. ^
The resutts are likely to he

provocative- The steering4xhu-
mittee members include Sir

Adrian Cadbury, the chocolate

magnate- .who last summer
urged & change in merger pot.

Icy to block the Rowntree deal,

and Sir Donald Barrorv chair-

man of the trust and -former

chairman of Rowntree itsett ft

was be who got up .at the

Rowntree annual meeting -

held on the-" day Nestld

launched- its assault - and
denounced toe iniquities of the

capital market
“You hear about the com-

pany being In play* as if it

were an inanimate object It

isn’t one,” he declared to

tumultuous applause. “What
about tradition? What about
soUI? What about people?”.

This approach will- probably
be tempered by tbe presence

on the steering committee of

Mr Jeffrey Knight,, retiring

rfrte? executive of the Stock
Exchange and presumably hot
one to rock tbe takeover boat.

However, Mr Graham Ban-,

nock, the economist and cm-
'

mutant who will be toe pro-

gramme’s research director, fa

keen to be controversial. .

'•

“I see no reason why take-

overs shouldn’t be banned,” he
said last week, with his tongue
only half In bis cheek: “The-
argument that takeovms oper-

ate as a sort of market mechfr

nism to get rid of management

inefficiency is nonsense, -What

they fflostrate fatoat there is.

no real competition in product

markets. In making a takwwa-

a big company is simply mak-

ing sure thatany nascent com-

petition -is sqpashcd before It

becomes a real threat

In this context, he vnu be

looking at companies which
have grown, by acquisition over

a longjwriod. GEC, wbfch has.

recently 'gobbled -up' Plessey,

will clearly come under the

microscope. • - -
• .

When. it announced the -

inquiry the trust said: “Typi-

cally companies are Eke trees,

they- take many years to grow
btit can be cut down in min-
utest Jias the UK’s merger
policy resulted in toe economic
equivalent .'of the Brazilian
tropical- rain .-.forest, ; with
imponderably dire conse-,
quences for the business envi-

ronment? ;

- Hard-bitten merchant bank.--

ers wifi, probably dismiss . the
report with toe thought that

the Joseph Rowntree Memorial
Trust .has itself done very well

.

out of the . takeover game. At
the time of the takeover it had
8m' shares in the chocolate
holding, - the income from
which had funded a variety of
philanthropic projects for more
than 80 years. The bid brought
the trust an windfall.

Exchange calls for tax changes
By Sara Webb

THE chairman of the Stock
Exchange has called for tax
changes to encourage private

investors to invest directly in
shares.
Mr Andrew Hugh Smith

Urged the ChannJlnr tO ahnlteh
.

stamp duty on share transac-

tions and to reform capital
gains tax (CGT) in next rear’s
Budget. He said thi* would
improve the exchange's com-
petitiveness in the run-up to
the European single market..
He said that people with per-

sonal equity plans (PEPs),
introduced in 1987 to encour-
age share ownership among
private investors, should be
given mare flexibility so they
could invest their money,
which is limited to SAJBSO a
year, with more than one PEP
fund managpr each year.
Mr Hugh Smith said: The

percentage of shares held by
private investors continues to
fall arid Is now around 20 per
cad.” Such a trend “damages
the Government's policy on
share ownership threatens
to undermine the existing
achievement of so many indi-

viduals owning a stake in
quoted UK industry.”
Since the Abbey National flo-

tation in July, tbe Exchange
estimates there are more than
12m private investors .in the
UK but just over half hold
shares in only ona company. .

Mr Hugh Smith called for
the shapnfleation of CGT rules
to encourage, individuals to
invest directly in shares rathw
than indirectly, for example
through unit trusts. At pres-

ent, investors may be liable to
pay CGT on any share dispos-
als but m«t trust holders pay

tbe tax only when they dispose
of their units.

Mr Hugh Smith said the
removal of this “disincentive
for individuals to adjust their

equity portfolio” would help to
improve liquidity in toe finan-

cial markets. He suggested that
CGT should only be applied to
investors who disposed of their
shares and withdrew their
money from the stock mm***
and not to investors who re-in-

vested in shares.
The Exchange has frequently

called for the abolition of
stamp duty on the grounds
that ft adversely affects trading
volumes and market liquidity.

It fears that, as other
exchanges in Europe abolish
their stamp duties or transfer
taxes. London will provide a
less attractive market place for
trading in UK shares.

University team will help
to end Shanghai pollution
By John Hunt, Environment Correspondent

BRADFORD University and
UNIRAS, a Danish computer
graphics company,havewon a
£500.000 contract to belp dean
Up poHoflnu fff- Shanghai . linn.

hour. . . . ."'i

The adversity saya the har-
bour posesone of the worid’s
largest water pollution chal-
lenges. Tbe

.
pollution, conies

from sewage outlets and indus-

try and has .causeddiseasesin :

a highly populated area- .

The contract . has. .-been
awarded by tbe European Com*'
enmity's fnternatlhna!

'

tific^Co-operation Secretariat,
which establishes links
lmhiiMMi rtewfcHh*

in Europe and developing
•"

countries.

To tackle, the problem .toe

team will refine ^lathamatfoal

' which will simulate the
-. flow of water, movement of
sediment and water quality.
Tbe European group will be

; led by Professor Roger Fal-
coner of the department of
eSvfl. engineering at Bradford
University. It will work with

- staff from ffriinnm universities
1 and research establishments
and will use the simulations to
decide , how: sewage and sedi-

ment should be dispersed at
sea in order to mtniniiaft pofiu-

-tfonl
’

.The computer modefc will be
.
tested in. Britain before being
applied in nhlna,

Coastal pollution models will
'be tested at Poole Harbour,
Dorset and at Bridlington,
Yorkshire. Estuary tests will
lie earned out in the Humber.

HYUNDAI

How Do You See Hyundai?
You probably picture Hyundai as a maker ofaffordable high-
qualitycais.

That picture's not wrong. Just incomplete

Those who work with advanced computers, ships and nuclear
power plants have a better idea ofour scope

In fact you’ll find the Hyundai name behind sophisticated
engineering projects, petrochemicals, robotics, and satellite
communication systems, among other exciting and diverse
industries

Which is why, in Korea, Hyundai has become a symboi ofour
nation’s economic progress

So by all means remember our cars But don't forget the big
picture

HYUNDAI
K.RQ Box 92 Seoul, Korea
7DC K23111/5 FAX (02) 7458963

I N V E ST M E N T A B

Earnings continue to rise. Forecast unchanged

• Bahco’s earnings after financial items for the

eightmonth period ending August 31, 1989
rose 14% to SEK 291 m.

• Earnings for the full year are expected to

increase by more than SEK 50m to approxi- :

mately SEK 475 m. Thus, the forecast provided
at the Annual General Meeting in May remains
unchanged.

• Bahco's net worth on October 13, 1989 was
calculated at SEK 477 per share.

Acquisitions within the EC
continue

.

In September 1989 Bahoo purchased 6.6% of.the
shares in the French stock exchange-listed tool ma-
nufacturer Facom for a sum in excess of SEK -140

m. As a result of this acquisition, Bahco becomes'
one of the largest private owners of Europe’s largest

handtool manufacturer. Facom has annual sales of

more than SEK 1.8 billion.

The acquisition is primarily an investment within the

framework of Bahco's portfolio management activi-

ties. However, the potential for cooperation between
Facom and Bahco's:Swedish subsidiary, Bahco
Verktyg, will be examined more closely. Bahco:

.

Verktyg dominates the Scandinavian market and
has a strong positionin foe West German market ;

through its subsidiary Belzer-Dowidat
‘

In January 1989 Isaberg acquired the majority

shareholding (90%) in Ranch Konzette. Konzette is

the market leader in Ranee for office staplers and
one of Europe’s largest manufacturers of staples for

office machines.
~

Industrial operations

improve 15%
Sales by the industrial operations increased by SEK
551 m to SEK-3.1 trillion, during foe period. Earnings

after net financial items totaled SEK 275 m, an im-
provement erf 15%.

Hidden reserves
up SEK 372 m
The value of Bahco’s securities portfolio rose SEK
435 m to SEK 1.9 billion. After adjustment for stock
purchases and sales the value of the portfolio in-

creased 27%. Hidden reserves in tisted securities
rose by SEK 372 m, to reach a total of SEK 1.3
billion.

Including foe subsidiary Thorsmans (62%), foe
value of foe Group’s shareholdings in listed compa-
nies amounted to SEK 2.2 billion, corresponding to
SEK 206 per Bahco share.

Earnings after financial items
SEK m *

500

400

300

200

100

|Jariuary-August

8 Full year

- InvestmentAB Bahco is an industrial holding company. The Group
indudes 11 engineering companies with subsidiaries in sortie20countries and

a securities portfolio worth SEK 1.9 billion.

INVESTMENT AB BANCO • STUREGATAN 38 • S-114 36 STOCKHOLM * lNT+46^-667 04 55
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£58m City offices development

Engineerings
Construction

Upgrading
office

buildings

KYLE STEWART h«» began
work on contracts totalling-

£29.4m. A £16-5m management
contract was awarded to Kyle
Stewart by Lynton for the
rpfnrhjghrpPTit tmri griBPflflll *jt

Carriage Row, Eversholt
Street, London NWL
The project will provide

106,000 & of office accommoda>

.

tion in three a^ohdng band-
ings which will either be Jet

seoaratelv or to one tantS6
^teGrade H listed building

is 170 metres long- and is
believed to be the longest listed
nffira* fnncade in London. Work
involves rgftii’hfaftfag tMn and
t.ha rooms immediately WahtoHj

while building an- extension
the length of the buikting at
the rear.

All existing ceilings and
plasterwork will be retained
and refurbished where possible
and the new&xOd . will cany
through the five metre high
rooms. Part' of the basement
will be converted to a car park.
Work is dne for completion in
December 1990.

The Hammason Group has
awarded a £6.5m contract to
Kyle Stewart to omieitake a
mixed office residential and
refurbishment project in High
Holbom, London-

'

The scheme comprises cote-*

struction of a six-storey pins
basement office boilding, a
five-storey block of flats and
the refurbishment of listed
buildings at 26, IS and 20 Bar-
ter Street, comprising retail
unite nn flic gTOUnd flOOT with
basement storage and flats on
the first and 2nd floors. Work
has began and is dne for com-
pletion In March loot.

'
’•

LUNG LONDON has been
selected to carry oat the £S8m
contract for a major office
development In the City for
Scottish Widows.
The project, which is being

managed by Jones Lang Woot-
ton, involves toe construction
ofan eigfabstoray WMtngm «
recently cleared site bordered
by 32-63 Loudon Wall and 20-&6
CopthalL Avenue.
Designed by the Fitzroy Rob-

inson Partnership, the sdieme
calls for a steel teamed, stone
dad banding around central
atria with slums at ground
floor level. Parking wiEDe-pro-

vided at lower- ground level
along with a self-contained res-

taurant. Work is doe for com-
pletion in August 1991.
Laing Yorkshire has won a

£2S-5m contract to bnild a bal-
listic missile early warning
system at Fyhngrtates in North
Yorkshire.
An American company, Ray-

theon, has awarded Laing the
contract to build a pyramid
structure which will replace
the three “golf balls*, toe exist-
ing system which has become
erne of the area's most famous
landmarks.
Raytheon is under contract

with Air Force Systems Com-
mand’s electronic systems divi-
sion, Hanscom AFB, Massachu-
setts for the BMEWS upgrade.

A nine-storey pyramid will
be built and it will house th**
latest early warning devices in
a three-faced phased array
radar facility.

Construction work will con-
sist of a steel frame with elec-
trical magnetic pulse ahirffHT.gr

(BMP), metal cladding and con-
crete floors on metal decking.
Over 4Dpar cent of the project
value will be taken up with the
sophisticated mechanical »«d
electrical services the radar

Workis expected to take two
years to complete. Once it is
fully installed and operating,
the facility wfll be handed over
to the RAF at Fyhngdales. -

If-..
SuiS;mM^

New Tesco superstore for Slough

ALFRED McCALPINE MANAGEMENT been awarded a ami comhnet r»mfani«t worth
£84m to bnild a superstore for Tesco at Slough on a site presently occupied by the
Victuallers SchooL The sebod will be demofished bat an historic clock will be preserved »t>d

‘ Incorporated into the structure of the superstore. Completion is due bn September 1990.

Hospital work in the Channel Islands

HIGGS . AND HILL
MANAGEMENT CONTRACT-
ING has been awarded two
major MntwirtB-fa fog fihamml
Islands, worth a total of over
£15m, for construction and
refurbishment work at the
main hospitals in Jersey and
Guernsey. At Princess Eliza-
beth Hospital, the company is

to construct toe .fourth phase
for .the States of Guernsey.

The two and three-storey
development will provide a

maternity unit, radiology unit,
specialist wards, kitchen and
dmfa cr room. Access roads wnd
a car park together with exten-
sive landscaping win also be
provided- The main building
wfll have a reinforced concrete
frame with pad foundations
and a steel roof structure dad
&1 date

fflggg and Tim Management
Contracting is to continue its

long association with toe Jer-

sey General Hospital in St

Heller, with the award of a
TyfmWd»n«mt hu i Ii'^ Wfafob
will provide new facilities.

This contract forms part of a
continuous process of upgrad-
ing the hospital to match the
standard of the new facilities.

The majority of the work is

within an old 18th century
building with solid granite
walls. It will create five wards
together with specialised medi-
cal faHUHpq inrtnHIng inten-
sive care and coronary care
wards and an endoscope nuir_

Submarine base Muslim cultural centre in Northolt
PSA has let a £14m contract for
the. reftnhishment and modern-
isation of berths at the Clyde
submarine base, Faslane. The
project wfll be undertaken by
A MONK of Stirling, Scotland.

Work will begin on she in May
1990.

Some 100 jobs wfll be created
on site as a result of the work.
This brings the number of jobs
connected with the develop-
ment at the Clyde submarine
base to around 3^00.
The work involves the provi-

sion of extensive new services

to submarine berths, together
with the installation of a high
voltage power services distri-

bution network and the equip;
ping of dectrical snhstafions.
The works are part of the

£720m construction programme,
being managed by PSA on
behalf of the Ministry of
Defence for toe development of
the Clyde submarine base at
Faslane and RNAD Coulport
Work started in 1985 and Is

expected to be substantially
completed in 1992.

A Muslim cultural canine,
Methodist _ chapel .

end pan
Am’s building at Heathrow,
head a list of contracts forTRY
MANAGEMENT amounting to
£t£m.

'

-• The Maafid complex at Nor-
tholt Is a new religious and
cultural centre for the Dawoodi
Bohra Mnalnw community. The
£8kn contract, which has just
begun on site, involves con-
struction of a place of worship,
religions eating centre, kitch-

ens, committee rooms, offices

and two rows of terraced
houses.

2h toe CSty ofLondon, part of
the Wesley's Chapel complex is
to be refurbished, costing
£L3m. The committee room
and social centre, both part of
the listed complex, and the
building between the manse
and the chapel, are to nmiw^o
a complete face lift. Study bed-
rooms will be constructed
above a basement
centre.

.

Across to Kensing-
ton, Try Management is to
build offices and flats for sister

company Try Mistletoe Proper-
ties. Kensington Cloisters, situ-

ated next to St Mary Abbot

Church, comprises tour nmnt*

units over three storeys, with a
separate small block of flats. -

The original buildings have
hpgn demolished to main* way
for the development designed.,
in keeping with the surround-
ing architecture. Work wfll be .

completed next summer of
1990-

Pan Am’s building at Heath-
row is to be refurbished at a
cost of 81.25m. A two-storey
extension will be provided,
while refurbishment of the
continuously occupied Pan Am
cnmmmrirfltfang department is

carried out

£24m orders for Miller Construction
MILLER CONSTRUCTION has
recently been awarded con-
tracts worth in excess of £2ten.
The projects include an film
civils award from Thames
Water coveting toe construc-
tion of stage 2B of the London
water ring main and a ptm

infrastructure contract at Fel-
tham in ^iiiiilwimf.

Contracts from Beazer Devel-
opments include the construc-
tion of retail units at Dale End,
Birmingham (value £2JL7m>, a
£3m mixed development in
Bear Street. London WC2, for

sister company Mfller Develop-
ments and fitonts for Safeway
at Hitehto (value El -*>m) and
Redcar (value £L6Gm).
Refurbishment contracts

include a seven-storey office

block for the PSA In Bourne-
mouth (value £L77m).

Edinburgh
courtroom
facilities
Edinburgh’s Grade ”A”-Usted
Parliament House - seat of the
Supreme Courts of Scotland
since the 17th century - is to be
extended for the Poverty Ser-
vices Agency Scotland by BLJ.

. GLEESON GROUP.
The £8.68m contract has

been awarded to Gleeson’s
‘ Scottish & North-Eastern con-
struction division, based in
Stirling. Sympathetically !

designed by the PSA, the
' extension is to be clad in stone
by Gleeson and the roofing fin-

ished in feud jqfd slate to har-
monise with adjacent buildings
in tids conservation area.
Scheduled for completion In

March 1991, the extension will
provide three new courtrooms,

' office accommodation and
Mddiflwtmi car parking.
The site in the Cowgate • one

of the oldest streets in Edin-
burgh’s Old Town - slopes
down so steeply from Parlia-

ment Square that the new
courtrooms will actually be
located at the top level of the
five-storey complex.

Parliament House itself was
the seat of the Scottish Parlia-

ment from 1640 until its disso-
• latum in 1707.

Elsewhere in Edinburgh,
Gleeson’s Stirling office is cur-
rently carrying out extensive
re-roofing, stonework reinstate-

ment anii refinMsfament of
Royal Museum of Scotland at a
cost of £2-Lm and toe £20m
reconstruction of Dreghom
Barracks.

Railway bridge
As part of Lancashire County
Council’s penwortham by-pass
project, CEMENTATION PRO-
JECTS , a member of the
Trafalgar House Group, has
been awarded a £6.25m con-
tract by British Rail to con-
struct' an underbridge In Pres-

ton, Lancashire.
The bridge consists of three

single q»n pre-tensioned con-
crete box superstructures with
thrust-bored concrete abut-
ments and will carry the west
coast main line from Prestem
to Glasgow, the lines from
Preston to Blackpool and other
through wmf riding Wnw.
Cementation Mining,

another Trafalgar House Com-
pany, has been awarded three
contracts from British Coal for
underground roadway con-
struction.

At Maltoy Cofflery. Cementa-
tion .wfll undertake a £3.6m
contract for British Coal’s
South Yorkshire area. Work
wlfl. entail driving under-
ground roadways aro by &6
metres to a total length of up
to 2,000 metres.
, This new contract at Maltby
Colliery follows the successful
completion of the £2Qm Num-
ber 3 shaft sinking contract at
Maltoy carried out by Cemen-
tation Mrrring.

A second award for roadway
work will be undertaken on a
£800,000 contract at Agecroft
Colliery for. British Coal North
West group. Under a 50-week
project. Cementation will drive
a single SO metre roadway.
Cementation Mining has also

won a £431,000 contract from
British Coal. North Yorkshire
area, to drive anew main road-

way to replace one in poor con-
dition.

. V,MALTA
The Ideal Offshore Centre

at the cross-roads of Europe,

Africa, and the Middle East.

Stability - A sovereign
European State. A parliamentary
democracy within the
Commonwealth

.

Low or Nil income tax -
maximum 5%. No withholding,

capital gains or other taxes.

Favourable tax treaties.

Measurably lower operating costs.

M No exchange control.

Strict confidentiality for lawful

business.

Qualified professionals in Law,
Accountancy. Banking and
Insurance.

A highly educated, adaptable
and muM-Ungual workforce.

Substantial investment in

advanced telecommunications
systems.

An ideal, easily accessible

location. Direct flights to 30 major
cities.

In Malta you will be in the best of company ... in a perfect climate.

For more information please contact:

MIBA
Malta International Business Authority

Palazzo Spinola, P.O. Box SL Julians 29, Malta.

Tefc (356)319055 Fax: (356)336851 Telex: 1692 MIBAMW

PERFORMANCECOMESTOBROADWAY
Fulham Broadway, the ideal place to

shine the spotlight on Foliett’s newest
adcfitional Jaguar showrooms.

Superb customer care and attention
have made Follett in the Fulham Road one of
London's most celebrated Jaguar dealers.
Now together with their exceptional new
premises on Broadway. Follett will present
an even greater Dne up ofnewand used
Jaguar stars.

Come and see the bright lights. Follett
Approved Jaguars will run on Broadway for
years.
20 Fulham Broadway, London SW6.

Tel:01-386 9988.

lilt FOLLETT JAGUAQtnciAL BDm m
DLALfC VBI THE BESTPCRFORMAMCK OMRROAMftY-

The Royal Oak.

Lapluspnstigauc des signatures.

AVAILABLEAT:
ASPREY.GARRARD.LONDON HILTON.
MAPPIN& WEBB. DAVID MORRIS.TYME.

THEWATCH GALLERYANDWATCHES OF SWITZERLAND.

WORLD
PULP
AND

PAPER

The Financial

Times proposes to

publish this survey

on:

12 DECEMBER
1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

ALISON
BARNARD

on 01-873 4148

or write to her at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL
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MANAGEMENT

I
t is lunchtime at the main
Offenbach plant of Man
Roland. A group of local trade
unionists - Messrs Frank,

Winkler, finders, Reiss, and W5ch -
is entertaining a visiting foreign

delegation of British university pro-

fessors in the executive dining
rooms.
There are some managers in fine

room also. On this occasion,
though, the rale of extolling the vir-

tues of working for one of the
world’s biggest producers of print-

ing machinery to this delegation of

somewhat battle weary UK indus-

trial relations experts has been left

to the trade urrionists.

That the university professors,

while tucking into generous por-

tions of campari, wine and venison,

are taking copious notes is hardly
surprising. Mitbestimmung -
worker participation in manage-
ment — has been well-known to
West Germans for several decades.
But only recently has it begun to

generate a much wider interrat

given the bubbling debate within
the European Community over the
issue of the social dimension.
At Roland worker participa-

tion is built into the corporate
structure, but it falls well short of

the ‘creeping marxism*’ that
Britain's Prime Minister, Margaret
Thatcher, fears lies behind the
European Commission’s proposed
Social Charter.
The company’s annual accounts

begin not with the report of the
chairman but of the Aufsichtsmt,

the supervisory board, boldly claim-

ing that over the past year tire com-
pany has “continuously gained
information on the situation of the
company and on important ques-
tions of management”

ft is the kind of phrase that might
well send a chill down the spine of
many a British manager. And yet as
Claus Muller, personnel manager at
Man Roland, explains, co-participa-

tion falls short of co-determination,

even in Germany.
“The supervisory board has no

major farflnence on changing or pre-

Industrial relations

A model to be imitated

elsewhere in Europe
Jimmy Burns examines the experience of management/labour consensus

at Man Roland, the West German printing machinery maker
venting major investment deci-

sions,” says Muller, whose com-
pany’s list of customers ranges from
the Soviet Communist Party (an
order for printing presses was
placed last year by the Party’s
youth newspaper) to media mag-
nate, Rupert Murdoch.
Major policy decisions are still

taken by an executive board of
directors, on which sit bankers and
major shareholders but no workers.

Even on the 12-person supervisory
board, workers are outnumbered by
management representatives.
Nevertheless the workers are not

without some clout. Industrial rela-

tions at Man Roland are conducted
through a complex system of infor-

mal and formal relations between
senior management employee
representatives.

Two members of the supervisory
board, Heinz Frank and Klaus
Schmidt, are also the deputy-chair-
man and chairman respectively of
the works council. The council
prides itself in having a consider-

able influence on a whole range of
issues affecting the conditions of
the staff.

Under German law, pay increases

are negotiated separately from dis-

cussions over working practices and
conditions on a regional and sector
by sector bams between the employ-
ers association and the unions.
However, management has to dis-

cuss with the works council
through its various committees
issues like health and safety, over-

time, the Introduction of new
machinery, and redundancies.
"At a regional and national level

onions are very strong in wage
negotiations and are prepared to
take industrial action to get
results. . Jmt here in the plant both
sides are obliged by law to listen

and recognise each other," says
Heinz Frank, a a fanner turner who
has saved on the works council for
18 years.
Arguably, the legal context in

which industrial relations in Ger-
many is conducted is in striking
contrast to those in Britain where a
decade of anti-union legislation lwa
in many instances provoked con-
frontation rather than dialogue.
At Man Roland, attempts by man-

agement to introduce a new data
system for processing biographical
mid wage details of individual staff

was delayed by two years because
of works council objections that it
•might infringe on people’s
The works council also forced the

management to back away on plans
to operate computer-controlled ink-
ing mai»hiru>« with flexible shifts

.

involving semi-skilled as well as
glrillpd

Bmw though demographic nfumga-
in Germany, as elsewhere in
Europe, has provoked an acute
shortage of skilled labour, the work-
ers council insisted on this nwn^rm
that the proposed changes in work-
ing practices cmild endanger health

and safety.

It is frictions such as these winch

lead. MOller to concede that there
are managers in Germany who
believe that industrial relations are

too restrictive and that “change is

necessary."
He insists, however, that they are

in a minority and be is not among
them. T agree that the works coun-
cil can take up a lot of time and
energy. But in the end Z think it
Twakea retraining and dis-
mantles prejudicial resistance to
new technology."
In some British companies

change is often discussed with
unions in periodic and acrimonious
bursts during national pay negotia-
tions. At Roland the >mmqn
and commercial implications ofnew
technology are the subject of regu-
lar discussions between a reduced
group of works council representa-
tives and senior managers.
The friction in industrial rela-

tions has been the exception rather
than the rule. Although workers at
Man-Roland joined the national
strike in support of the 35-hour
week in 1984, the plant itself has not
had a lnraHaad dispute ainoa 1966.
In the intervening period, the

company, which employs over 7,000
people, has moved in leaps and
bounds towards flexible higher

_ production, ft now claims to
an almost mpiniTMft(i range

of products from small sheet-fed
machines for commercial ptm™
to three-storey Colonnan presses.
Faced with examples of what

workers cotmcfllora refer to as

Significantly - 1&e tension that

Exists at Man Boland appears to

have less to do with management
employee relations, than with

sector, nearly 90 per cent of mem-
bers <rf wwtes oonneus are mem-
bees of the metal workers union H5

IfetalL The uitidh'ttmdacts rogatar

trade np*1
’1" courses for, works coun-

cillors in commrinfeation and nego-

tiating drills, and appoints “Kaison

officers” to ensure that: links

remain strong between the councH,

the stoop floor and central IGMetalL

And yet at Man-Roland, recent

elections for the works council were
thrown into considfflable coofnstng

when the shop floor refused to

accept the official Rat;put. forward

major concessions by management,
Mtdler paints to change which has
been possible by what he describes

as a “large measure of give and
take.”
On the thorny issue of working

tima ami the hwpaot of new technol-

ogy management and the works
council have secured what both
describe as their own "model agree-

ment” aimed at nwintaming the
momentum of productivity.
New machines introduced at the

plant now have a high degree of
interchangeability between skilled

and unskflied workers. The work-
force on the whole has a 37-hour
week written Into contracts,
although in reality the majority of

employees work 38 hours in return.'

for five extra days’ holiday per
annum . There is in addition an -

available “task-force” of bigbly-flex-

Ible workers prepared to work up to
40 hours or less than 37 depending-

on management needs.
After lunch at the Offenbach

plant, the works council represented
tires ac* sound like line-manag-
ers as they tete 'the imiversj^y pro-

fessors on a tour of the plant.

Questions about pay hours are
skilfully deflected and met by bull-

ish statements about the high stan-

dard of the work carried out by the
computer-controlled machines and
the enthusiastic involvement of the
ahopfloar in training.

not sufficiently representative.

Last week. Messes Frank, Wink-
ler. finders, Reiss, and Wich - all
militant members of IG Metall -

insisted that they were - the oniy
members of the 23-man wads coun-
cil sufficiently "representative

1' of
the rank toutfile to speak with the
outside world. v.
Hatng Frank Admits "the union

<gpi»rBftjMfa.«ejm engaged in a
"hectic battle” to ensure that they
are re-efeefed.' *TFs going to take a
lot of tough organising to keep

'. flninp control." '•

The first real test is likely to
cone to the next few months when

.the relative stability of Man.
Boland’s industrial relations could

be threatened by a wider union bat-

tie over a further redaction to the
working week.

-

. Nevertheless management at the

company remains reasonably conS-
--dent Hurt labourconsensus will sur-

fvtve. Far from “creeping Marxism",
Mtflfer agrees with Frank that West -

Gitonah-companies have a.model of

industrial relations that deserves to

be imitated by fha rest of Enrcffe.

Says Muller: *T think perhaps the .

problem you have in England is

that not enough toonght has bean
given to the social model that is

jteeded for capitalism to work.”

S o what is the market like
in the UK for •industrial

robots? "It’s on the
floor ” says Phil Binding, mar-
keting mawflpw for TTntmatinn
Britain’s sole mainstream
robot producer.
The awful rollercoaster ride

the UK’s lonely player in robot-
ics has endured over the past
few years has been partly
shaped by the rather feeble
British market for automation
equipment.
But it ha« had more to do

with Unimation’s own parent-
hood, absentee management
and the pressures of competi-
tion which by the middle of
last year had reduced the com-
pany to a bit-part component
supplier with a staff of just 85.

UK ‘reluctance’ to think long term with robotics
It was with some relief for

Unimation's British managers,
therefore, when its parent,
Westinghouse of the US, sold it

last December to StSubli, the
Swiss textile machinery and
robot maker.
Now, with an initial planned

capital investment of £500,000
at its site in Telford, Shrop-
shire; a bit of prodding of man-
agers and some reorganisation,
Uiiimatian (renamed Stfinbli-

Urutnatian) is assembling com-
plete robots again and its
workforce is above 100.

“There is a much better feel-

ing here now,” says David

Clayton, the 39-year-old gen-
eral manager at Telford who
has spent virtually bis whale
working life at Ultimatum.

Britain Js a tiny KnppHnr of
robots. It does not have pro-
ducers of the size of Asea
Brown Boveri, Knka of West
Germany, Fannc and Kawasaki
of Japan. Unimation, a robot
assembler not a manufacturer,
is really the only mainstream
UK brand
Clayton rolls his eyes and

moans quietly when the che-
quered. history of Unimation is
broached.
The company was set up to

the 1960s to the US by an engi-
neering entrepreneur and pro-
duced the world's first robot —
showing it an the Johnny Car-
son TV show to 1967.

The US company, Condec,
bought Unimation and a Brit-

ish selling and design arm was
set np to the eariy 1970s with
cooperation from Guest Keen
and Nettlefold.

GKN eventually hagfopfl out
and

, m 1961, the British Tech-
nology Group and the Depart-
ment of Trade assisted in -the
setting up of an assembly oper-
ation to make in Te2ford the
US-designed Puma series- of

robots. Condec got into tfiffiral-

tiesand to 1982 Ultimatum was
boughtfryWastinghouseL
Westinghouse subsequently

discovered that the StoBm it

padd for Unhnatton was a high
price. Nevertheless, it pressed
ahead with production and
development.
But Westinghouse’s plans to

develop a new electronic robot
were scuppered when Japan’s
Kawasaki beat it to the draw
with its own model. In 1987
Westinghouse start the Connec-
ticut plant,- sold off its hydrau-
lic robot business to Prab of
the US and cut UK staff to 85.

Clayton remembers the Wes-
tinghnnsg days as very bureau-
cratic, a situation he feels “par-
ticularly harmftil for a
company like ours."

StSubli, which had been a
distributor of Unimation
robots, had started making its

own robots in 1985. At file end
of 1968 it had completed toe
purchase of the whole of Bhi-
mation for an undisclosed sum.

.

Since then, Telford has
restarted assembly of complete
robots. Clayton says toe objec-
tive this year is to supply 340
robots from Tehnrd as well as
controllers for StSnhlTs Swiss-

made robots. Telford has sup-
plied 332 robots so far.this year
and is heading for sales of
about £l0m. Thelongtenn-aim
is to be sunftring a thousand
robots a year by 1968. :

Clayton says British manag-
ers havehad plenty of ideas on

. _how toimprove Phimatian and

. StSubli is giving them the.,

chance to pot some of those
into practice. That todudes
redesigning the shopfloor. Tbe
new Swiss .owners have also

bran encouraging a tougher
lympnaait snp- :

pliers on qnafito- .
'•J.j*.

- About 90 per ceni ofS£9nbfl-

Unimation robots are exported
from Telford. Managers at Tel-

ford say this is unlikely to
undergo a significant shift

because to what they see as
chronic investment policies by
large slices of British indnstiy.

“In a topical British com-
pany there is a lot of reluc-

tance to look at the issue to
robotic*.” says Clayton. “How
manyjobs can yon save is still,

sadly, toe main question yon
meet. Theissue Is still who can
they get rid of next rather than
looking at the long term bene-
fits of quality* production
repeatability and lowering
costs for short run produo-,
tjon.”

Nick Garnett

••.-jt:. v-*"

are reflected in today’s bars

The priorities for selecting a new car have

changed. It used to be shape and power that

came first Now it’s safety, reliability and the

efficiency of environment-protecting devices

which present the automotive industry - and

its suppliers - with increasingly complex pro-

blems to solve.

Electrical and electronics systems are play-

ing an eveiincreasing role in achieving inno-

vative solutions to producing today’s cars. In fact

it’s impossible to imagine them without such

systems! AEG and its subsidiary TELEFUNKEN

Electronics supply a wide variety of such com-

ponents and systems.

They include electronic ignition system

modules for the engine, ABS braking control

modules for systems, liquid crystal displays for

the dashboards of cars and commercial vehi-

cles-and in-carcbmmunication and information

modules such as Roadfax. Whafs more, our

technology is used^ctensivefy in pubiic trans-

port - for example urban buses.

At AEG we see the increased level of elec-

tronics in vehicles as an ideal opportunity for us

to help the automotive industry push forward

into new technologies. Our expertise is at their

disposal.

AEG (UK) Limited • 217 Bath Road • Slough, Berk-
shire SL1 4AW. Great Britan • Headquarters-
AEG Akfiengeseilschaft Theodor-Stem-Kai

1

D-6000 Frankfurt 70 - West Germany.
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ARTS
ARCHITECTURE

A brave search

Colin Amery reports on this

year’s Aga Khan Award
)NUMENTS ver~

axis severs; the
past , versns; the
pTffjPiitj n^nnt.TiaU

its TOTWIS ina^i>Han

;

East versus West These were
only a few of the debating
points raised in Cairo last
week at the presentation of
The Aga Khan Award for
Architecture.
The Award was initiated in

1977, when the Aga Ehan ahd.
his advisers looked at the Mos-
lem world at a moment of
incredibly rapid- oil revenue-
funded change And ftfl* that
something was badly wrong. 11.
was founded to commend
architectural excellence of an
appropriate kind in all corners
of the Islamic world. But the
Award itself is only the tip ofa
complex iceberg.

The Award aims high: “to
nurture within the architec-
tural profession and related
disciplines a hglgtit^nojl ntgn^.
ness of the roots and essence of
Moslem culture, and a deeper
commitment to finding mean*
ingftil pvprwwn

n

mg of tfiff spiwt

of Islam within - the . context of
modern Ufa and
This is a tough agenda, a
provoked a searching process
that incorporates think tanka
and yytpinart^ pap^ra, pn

fr
hry.

tibhs and a series of interna-
tional committees of daunting
complexity. Through all this
emerges a conviction to grap*
pie with that massive Issue*
the search for a new environ*
meat. It is a search which the'

Aga KHan invites the Whole
world to join.

'

.

The Aga Khan’s Involvement
brings both a high level of se&
ousness and a measure of spec-
fade to the Award’s proceed*
logs. Last week as the son.
went down over the great

Cairo Citaktel of Salah al-Din,

the Asa Kb**) . accompanied by
Mis Suzanne Mubarak, wife of
the President of Egypt and a
ragged panoply** police bands,
bagpipers' ' and pikemen,
arrived toannounce this year’s

. winners. Somehow the specta-
cle reinforces the dilemma of
tim whole award: the wander-
ing leader without a land, cul-

* turally based In America,
England, Switzerland and
France yet spiritually, af home
In tlw* TsTumini mnrlri- generous
In his hospitality bat con-
scious, as the -Award is, of the
anomaly of the need for con-
snicnous expenditure to focns
the eyes of rich natinna on *h»

needs of the poor.
One winning project of the

final eleven steads out because
it shows how architecture at

its most basic can help the
development process in poor
countries. The Grameen Bank

;
housing project in Bangladesh

.
tankies the problem of housing

:

the landless 'poor. The bank
was created in the 1970s as a

. co-operative association to lend
money to people who have no

' security.

As part ofthe programme to
help with the provision of
flood-resistant houses, a kit of
simple parts was devised to be
distributed, along with an
average lban of some $350
(£220). FOur concrete milirmns,

corrugated Iron roofing and a
latrine are provided - the bor-
rowers provide the rest. Gradu-
ally modest bouses are.bufli,

and the loans applied to
income generating projects to
ensure repayment. More than

45,000 houses have now been
built and the tfafinnTta on the
low Interest loans are as low as
two per cent
The Grameen. system of

Stop the World

The rehabilitation of Asilah, Morocco, which dates back to the Phoenicians

loans has become a social and
development organisation. It

depends on the creation of
groups of borrowers, all of
whom promise not to default.
Farther loans are conditional
upon the disciplined repay-
ment by the whole group. Most
of the borrowers are women
and they clearly exert a kind of
group moral pressure to ensure
the small loans are repayed.
As the 20th Century draws

towards its end the problem of
rural and urban poverty
remains a curse that most
somehow be lifted. This grass
roots loan system, working not
as charity, but as a stimulus to
work and improvement, offers

a potential route to the eradi-

cation of primary poverty and
the Aga Khan Award to this

scheme demonstrates a deter-
mination to keep the defini-

tions of architecture and envi-

ronmental Improvement as
wide as possible.

Traditionally the Award has
encouraged the carefol restora-

tion of monuments, did
tars of towns and

"

that will always be seen as
exemplars of the high paints af
the Islamic style. The impres-
sive total nfaabflttation af the
town of Asllah, a town on
Morocco’s Atlantic coast that
dates back to the Phoenicians,
was this year's major example
of urban restoration. The total
restoration of the wandamaged
Grand Omari Mosque in Shun,
Lebanon inspired the jury to
see it as, “a beacon in a tor-

tured land.” A new mosque on
the Comiche in Jeddah. s»»«n

Arabia was designed by the

.

London based architect Abdel
Wahed El-Wakil. It is/entirriy
traditional ami was applauded
by the jury for the way it,

“reflects the luminous past of
Mamie societies-"

It was this Mosqne that
inspired the fiercest debate of
the Cairo conference; it is the
debate we are achingly famil-
iar with in Britain. S :it right
to Ignore the present and copy
the past? The answer is that tt

is wrong to toes away tradition
and perhaps equally wrong to
impose alien western inspired

modernism on the Islamic
world. It was a problem that
has always worried serious
architects. Lutyens, when he
was building the great Indian
capital of New Delhi, did not
want just to copy Indian styles

or to stick them on to Western
classical architecture. His
work at New Delhi showed
that a new synthesis Is possi-

ble in the search for architec-

tural universality. Hie felt that

the rounded arch had some-
thing to offer the East, and
wrote at the time that “God did
not make the Eastern rainbow
pointed to show His wide sym-
pathies." It is this kind of bold-
ness to reexamine the archi-

tecture of both east and west
that the Aga Khan Award tries

very hard to achieve.
• Sometimes I feel that the

Award is let down by the archi-
tects, who seem unable to
aspire to inventive change. The
inclusion of the excellent new
Ministry of Foreign Affairs in
Riyadh (designed by the Dan-
ish architect Henning Larsen)
shows how a fruitful synthesis

between modem architectural
practice and the inspiration of
the indigenous past can. pro-
duce, in the right hands, a new
masterpiece. Whether this is

true of the National Assemhly
Building In Dacca, Bangladesh,
designed by the late Louis
Kahn from America is much
more debateabla It was also
awarded a prize, as was the
Institut da Monde Arabe In
Paris by the French architect

Jean Nonveil, which is equally
problematical as an example of
the partial imposition of
Islamic ideas upon a high tech
structure.'

But debate Is at the heart of
this brave search for Islamic

perfection. The Aga Khan
Award recognises that we all

live in one world with different

traditions. It is where those
traditions meet that there is

the potential for debate that

can be creative. It is a brave
thing to take on the whole
modem , world; and perhaps
heroic to look for a universal
answer.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

The- cellist " Mstislav
Rostropovich ism town to play
three, concerts, for. which the

Strauss evening on Friday will

have provided a marvellous
centrepiece^ Although there Is

general agreement that Don
Quixote is one of the most con-
sistently inspired among
Strauss’s tone poems, the piece

can be difficult to bring offin a
concert, where the tone cello

hero- is pitted against an.

orchestra of awesome size and
complexity.

In this grand and impas-
sioned performance, given as
part of the .autumn Strauss
series bring presented by the
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
under Vladimir Ashkenazy, it

was as though those problems
did not exist
Rostropovich simply has two

great strengths that put him at

the heed of the field when tt

comes to playing tins part the
renowned big cello tone to
make himself heard and force

of personality with which' to
sketch a striking character por*

trait.

At every point this Don
Quixote was marvellously dis-

tinctive. One might cite the
headlong vigour as Rostropov-
ich sent his knight charging
into the bandof pilgrims or the
pathetic shriek for help as he
met ids match Sn the final con-
test with the "Knight of the
White Mooed," imathar equalled

Tantz-Schul

by any other cellist I .have
heard in the piece. The whole
of the final scene was also
deeply moving, with Quixote’s
H&ixig -gasp expiring on the

. .

.most shaky and infirm whisper
of sound.

. Altogether there was a great*

ness of vision, a generosity -ijf:

feeling about the playing that.lf

added up to all that is best in
Don Quixote, as conceived
jointly by Strauss aad Cer-
vantes. . .

On a purely musical note
one might argue for a perfor-

mance that brought to the.

score a greater analytical clar-

ity.But Rostropovich and Ash-
kenazy seemed at one in their

general approach, to the work,
' playing .noth its flamboyance
and its expansive lyricism for

alt they were worth.
After the interval we had

Ein Heldenleben, which Ash-
kenazy had conducted just a
few weeks earlier at the Proms
with his other orchestra, the

BexSn Radio Symphony. This
- was better played by the HFO
and in.that. respect more con-

vincing - a big, full-blown
account, given to grandiose
gestures that did perhaps go
some way towards making
sense of the appellation “Arro-

genius” bestowed upon
unfortunate composer for

tins

Richard Fairman

OPCRA ME PARK
On Friday night the new
.season began for the Paris
Opdca Ballet With the Bastille

house now given over to opera,
the French have with charac-
teristic pride and artistic good
sense, made Gartner's great
palace a home for dance. It

would not, of course, be the
Paris Opfera if theta were not a
drama brewing and Rudolf
Nureyev, director of the ballet.

Is currentiy is -dispute with the
administration and busy with a
North American tour of The
J&ng and I.

But Jean-Albert Cartier, gen-
eral administrator of the Op6ra
de Paris Gamier (as tire build-

ing is now to be known), has
devised a bold season under
the new dispensation, the
Opdra Ballet’s own perfor-

mances interspersed with vis-

its from the Kirov, Hamburg,
Bgjart and Paul Taylor compa-
nies.

The opening programme is

given over to Jiri Kylian, team-
ing one of his recant pieces,

the Tantz-Schul made for Ned-
erlands Dans Theater in May,
with Sinfbnietta which dates
from 1978.'

The score for Tantz-Schul is

by Mauricio Kagel and is

inspired by the melodies In an
18th century dance ihammi by
GregorfoUaiforanzl. Pubfiahed
in Nuremberg in 1718, ' the
“New and Canons School of
Theatrical Dancing” - was

Intended by its author to
gnahiA tiie reader to perform
the noble or grotesque dances
he had devised.

- Its. fascination for -fafar gen-
erations baa been its vivid
'iflnstratiahs. Each page shows
dancers In dramatic poses,
sometimes wildly eccentric (as

wheai dancing wtthia roasting-
spit, or linked at the waist hy
rope), the text headed by the
tune of the dance and an often
extravagant title (“Game of-
rackets and Witches’ Sabbath";
“Statues and Models") and fur-

ther embellished by a cartoon-
strip at the foot of the page, in
which manikins caper and pos-

.

tore around the details, of how
the dance is to be performed.
There is a seething Imagina-

tion here, with characters from
the commedia delTarte, from
dally Hfa of LambranzTs time,

all touched with a daring sense
of their theatrical possibilities.

And it Is this that inspired
Kyhan.
To the 18 sections of Kagel’s

lively score be has devised
scenes inspired by LambranzTs
most “curious” imagery and
titles - John Macfarlane’s
excellent stage design is simi-
larly animated - and has
extrapolated from them inci-

dents concerning tits -nature of
dancing today.. .. ..

Matters : begin weZL Lament
Hilaire, In formal black dress-,

of an 18th century dancing

master, is found among cross-
hatched pQlaxs that reflect the
dance manual’s engravings.
BSaire has an opening solo - -

by-turns witty, ardent, lubri-

cious - and the foil extent of
The Gander stage Is revealed
as a* white box -Into which
action^and accessories win be
jliHseff- . ;

j

An toner stage - part of the
depths of the Foyer de la danse
- win serve as another theatre
for the baHet-master. There fol-

low a series of entries in which
Lgmbranzl is the starting point
for movement satiric, gro-
tesque, serious. Burlesque
Spanish dancers (three men en
traoestt) a bird-footed hunts-
man shooting hyperactive
swans (a consummation
devoutly to be wished for by
ballet-goers), numbers for Bac-
chus and Turks, are inter-
spersed with scroes in which
simply-clad dancers are the
raw material for the ballet-

There are physical japes and
caprices of design when stags
perspective Is. heightened, as
the soprano called for by the
score appears as a giantess
matched by a normal-sized
tfemrpr and a tiny
.that rolls merrily about the

And at last, as.

his musical themes in inverse
order, Kylian rolls back the
action to nightmare fashion as

the ballet-master seems alter-

nately victim and master of his

creations.

With a running time of 80
minutes, Tantz-Schul is -long.
Too. long, indeed, for Kylian
has been to' resist tricks

from the theatre’s magic box
and does not deploy enough of
those felicities'and ingenuities
of choreography - or the edt

. torial scissors - that can. dom-
inate such extended material.

The idea for the ballet Is bril-

liant and it has visually stun-

ning moments, hut it is to
Lambranzi and John Macfar-
lane that it is most indebted
for vitality.

The Opdra dancers are
everywhere at their best. Lau-
rent Hilaire, technically
superb, gives a magnificent
performance, buoyant, despair-

ing, sardonic, as master of
these revels.

The succeeding Sinfometta Is

dancing Czech to Czech.
Kylian’s bumingly sincere
response to Janacek’s score is

compounded of ecstatic racings
about the stage and Central
European yearning. Given by a
tremendous cast headed by six

ofthe Opera’s finest dancers, it

has ever looked to me hke a
faked orgasm of national feel-

ing and I would swap it all for

30 seconds of Balanchine’s

Clement Crisp
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ARTS GUIDE October 20-26

MUSIC - YomiNazai
art, Dvorak- Thfi&tre des Champs
fgtys&B (4T203637)Cnrar),

TtoPfanharmouia conducted
. by EsaPekka Salonen, with
SarahLeonard (soprano). Stra-

. Minsky. UgetL Royal Festival
Halt (MflQ) CHS 8800).
SoyaindlhMink! Orchestra
.conducted byVtadizttirAskhan-
-azrfwttb Hhwbeth SfidarstrQm
(soprano). fiScfcard Strauss, Mah-
ler. Rural Festival Hall dues)
(8288800). *

'

Orchestra afthe Age of Enlight-
enment conductedby Gustav
Kufeh, with solofets.-Haydn.
Queen Elizabeth Hall (Wed) (928
8800).

'

The PMllmnmwi<q conducted
by Cario Maria Giuttni, with Sal-

vatore Accardo (vioHn). Weber,
Manthlwnhn, Rrnlww! Royal
Festival.Hall (Thur) (928 8800).

New Arts String Quartet pe£>
forms Beethoven. Ichiyanagi.

de Pablo and RaveL Palais des
Beaux-Arts (TueaX .

Th« .UlttmmteiSpas^igfeiwy ftrrirau

tra and Choroa conducted by
Syivadn Cambrehng; with Hamid

den Eynde (piano) performing
Mozart (Wed, ThnrV- . .

Theatre Royal dela Momude.
Le Trio Fmngaiffperforms works
by Fanr& Jotrnet. Lafo and.Moz-
art. CercteRoyal Gaukds (Wed).

Hena Obraztsova RiedteL Gav-
eeu (48530507) (Mon).
Orchestra Gdhnme conducted
by Phihnpe Rntremont (piano).

Bedhs,Moeart, Tthafbovsky.
Salle.Ptqd (45038873) (Mon).
Ensemble Interamtemporaln
conducted by Fetor Sotvos: Gie-
len, Hodlar, lag^L (m&a Comi-
que(4d9606riKMan).
Bnmo-Leonazdo Ckdbar, piano
recitaETheatre des Champs Ely-
sdes (47303687) (Man).
Ctecheain> «te Parts conducted
by Rudcflf Barwhai. Joseph Suk
(Viottn>. Mozart, Martlnu.
Brahma. Salle Ptoyel (45630T96)

j Natkaul de France
conducted by Wolfgang Doerner,
with RudolfBnchblnrier (piano).

Amsterdam Baroque Onfiestre'
with the choir ofthe Netherlands
Bach Society and soloists. Ton
Kooinnan conducting. Mozart
(Tue)- Craicertgebonw (718 3dS).
Thea Brains (piano) and wind
soloists. Beethoven CHmr). Con-
CHrtgdxwiw. (718345).

Utrecht

Amsterdam Baroque Orchestra : •

with tbe choir of the Netherlands
Bach Society and soloists. Ton
Shopman conducting. Mcnart
(Mon). Vredenbnrg (31 46 40.
Netherlands Philharmonic
Orchestra conducted by Hazmut
Haenchen, with Olga Martinora
(vkdm) and Jan Stegteiga (cello).
Brahms (Tue, Wed). Vredenbure
(3145 44).

Rotterdam - •

Nethmlaads Wind Ensemble
conducted by Richard DuSOlo.
Gerewtn, Barber, Sttavtosky.
Doelen (413 2490) (Tue).

Quartetto Borodin. Beethoven,
Webern and Shostakovich (Wed).
ConservatartoG. Vadl - -

(76001755).

Florence
Soviet Radio Orchestra con-
ducted by Vladimir Fedoseev
{daring Tchaikovsky, with Vladi-
mir Ovdxmikov (piano), winner -

trf the 1982 Tchaikovsky prize
(Toes). Teatro Verdi (212830)

.

Rome '

TbeSohstl Veaeti conducted
fay Claudio Sdmone. Vivaldi,
with flautist James Galway
(Wed) Teatro Ofimpica (59380©.
Vladimir DvchhmHaiv (pfano).

.Rachmaninov(Thur) Teatro -

Ghione (63.72^4).

Vienna

meoer Mozart Orchestm: in his-

torical costume. Conducted by . -

Konrad Leitaer. Mozart Konzeav
thaus (Wed)- • _ •-

DeOtsdie Kammctphmjarmonto
by Blarta Venzago,

wittn J&m McLaughlin (gmtar).
Milhaud, Ives, Schoenberg;
McLaughlin. Konzerthaus(Mon).
Wiener Kammerarcfaestar con-
ducted by Ottokar Prochazka.
Mozart, Debussy, Ravel, Verdi,

'

Richard Strauss. Konzerthaos
(Tues).

Madrid
Munich Hdnwocmoaiie Orchestra
conducted bySergfoOaHMdadte,
Bruckner frfieX Verdi. Strauss,
Brahms (Wed).
Anditorio Nadonal de Mndca
Strassbnrg Philharmonic Qrches-

tra. Theodor Gnschlbauar con-
ducting with Pi«rre Garette (cor
anglais). C Prieto (music ape-
dally composed far theAutumn
Festival), BcUoz (Thur) <337 01

00).

London Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Kent Nagano, with
Mstislav Rostropovich (cello).

MUhatzd, Honegger, Dvorak; cele-

brating Catj‘onia’8 1,000th anni-
versary, spemsmed by Banco
Bilbao Vizcaya. (Thor) Gran
Teatre del Uceu (318 9122).

Maw York

tedmta Symriwndqtm.de Hun-
trea) ctmducted by Charles
Dutoit. Schubert. Hindemith,
Prokofiev (Mon); with Midori.
(violin). Wagner, Bartok, Stravin-

sky (Wed) (247 7800) Carnegie
HalL
New Yodc PhOhannunte cop-
ducted by Leonard Bernstein.
Copland programme (TneX

Avery Fisher Hall (8742424).

Peter Sertdn (piano) and-Young
Uck Kim (violin) redtaL Bee-

'

tboven programme (Wed). Kauf-
maim Hall (996 1100).

wuiuoyron

Andre Watts piano radtaL Cho-
pin. Rachmaninov (Tue)- Ken-
nedy Center Concert HaQ (467
4600).

Moscow virtnosi directed by
Vladimir Spivakov with Maria
Joao Pires (piano). Mozart,
Gubaidulina, Haydn (Wed). Ken-
nedy Center Concert Hall (467

4800).

conducted Hlroyuki Iwaki with
Leonidas Kavakos (viohn). Toflhi
Iciiiyanagi, Dvorak, R. Strauss
(Thurt. Kennedy Center Kennedy
Center Concert HaQ (467 4600).

Chicago

Chicago Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Gunter Wand.
Bruckner programme (Thur).
Orchestra Hall (435 6866).

Tokyo
jlanAimy of AndmtMnrip con-
ducted by Christopher Hc^wood,
with Melvin Tan.(fbrtepiano).
Mozart, Beethoven. Sdiobet.
Suntory Hall (Mon) (SOS 1010X
T-nnflrtn BMIhjmwwrii' OrthtStl'S
conducted by James Loughran.
Mendelssohn. Showa Women's
University Hitomi Memorial Hall,
near SangeqSaya (Tues) (780
5400).
Kyung-Wha Chung (viohn), with
the NHK Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Kazuyoshi AM-
yama. Beetbovm. Brahms (Tues.
Wed). Sontory Hall (Wed) (Zll
6555).
Jessye Norman (soprano), with
FhilUp Midi (piano). Showa
Women’s University Hitomi
Memorial Hall, near Sangenjaya
(Wed) (289 9999).
T

j

mlnvrad Philliaummli* Orriip*.
tra. Wagner, Berlioz, Liszt (Wed);
Tchaikovsky. Beethoven (Thur).
Bunkamura, Orchard Hall (235
1616).
Traditional Japanese Bfnslc:
koto, shamisan ate. ABC Balkan
Han (Thur) (436 0430).
Camerata Mnslca, Berlin. Moz-
art, VlvaldL Suntory Hall flbur)

LYRIC THEATRE

, the World — I Want to Get
by Anthony Newley and

Leslie Bricnsse, returned to tbe
West End last week only to
prompt such dire, not so hereti-
cal, thoughts as “Stop the
show - I want to get out."

In an evening of unadulter-
ated whimsy, the ageless New-
ley recreates his allegorical
hero Ltttlechap, sings as well
and curiously as ever he did,
and yet still manages to leave
yon (or to be exact; me) limp
with dissatisfaction.
As a "one-off", some com-

mentators in 1961 considered
tbe show "avant-garde.” New-
ley had worked with John
Cranio in revue, and his
monomaniac story, so putridly
uninteresting and. well, alle-
gorical, compared with
O’Toole’s Jeffrey Bernard
immediately next door on Shaf-
tesbury Avenue, is encum-
bered with a female corps de
ballet to black tights and hal-
ters.

They dance workers, Red
Army elbow-jutting poster peo-
ple. parliamentarians anti prtri.

friends. Their corporate sub-
mission is infinitely more
interesting than Newley1

s coy
dominating egoism, and I

salute the work of Dollie
Henry, Wendy Schoemann,
Julia Howson and Kim Ismay.
The slobberchops sentimen-

tality Is even less appealing
now than it was to Caryl
Brahms in the first place, who
described "a sort of fable,
ftmny here and there, in what
used to be known as the
Expressionist mannar."

A Cockney white-face chap-
pie is bom under a revolving
globe. Clad in blue T-shirt,

braces, and checked suit, he
Impregnates the boss's wife.
Eve (the very tall and entirely
wasted Rhonda Burcbmore), is

posted to the firm's Northern
outpost to Sludgepool, is sent
to Moscow and New York
where he seduces female busi-

ness associates (also played by
Bliss Burchmore), joins the
Snobs' club, goes into politics

(as a man who knows his
unions, he says "up the TUC”),
is widowed and finally dies

wondering what kind of fool he
is.

Newley is a capable mime,
but I shall never again com-
plain about having to watch
Marcel Marceau. He is neat
and surprisingly tm-bored with
bis own songs. "What Kind of
Fool Am I?" is new-minted
after tbe excessively ham treat-

ments of Norman Wisdom and
Sammy Davis Jr, the lyric laid

with expert rubato phrasing
over a melodic counterpoint

"1 Wanna Be Rich” retains a
«grtain peppiness, encapsulat-
ing the working class ethic of
getting on and getting ont
which the show as a whole cel-

ebrates. And “Gonna Build A
Mountain” remains an excel-
lent item, with tart lyrics and a
driving pulse.
Everything else struck me as

pretty awful, with the excep-
tion of "Someone Nice Like
You," a charmingly melodic
duet for the couple who come
to realise too late what they
have lost
My reactions are similar to

those I had when the sequel.
The Roar of the Greasepaint -
The Smell af the Crowd, was
revived last Christmas at the
Orange Tree.
As musicals, the shows are

dead ducks. Anthony Newley*s
production, titivated by David
Gilmore, is as good as it could
be. But finally dreary.
Hie absence of any dramatic

context or energy is glossed
over In a staging (choreogra-
phy by Kenn Oldfield) that
now seems as avant-garde as
Frankie Vaughan, who graced
the First Night proceedings
alongside Newley’s ex-wife,

Joan CoiQxos.

Douglas Heap's design is

either a manufacturing ware-
house or a rehearsal room,
with an upstage aperture that

both frames littlechap at cru-

cial moments and contains a
monumental silhouette of the
old reaper. Not least among
this sloppy musical's unsolved
mysteries is the gratuitous
obsession with unexplained
death.

Michael Coveney

OBITUARY

Sir Anthony
Quayle
Sir Anthony Quayle, who died
on Friday aged 76, was one of
the outstanding personalities
in the British theatre this cen-

tury whose contribution
was not always folly appreci-
ated. to many ways he was the
architect of the Royal Shake-
speare Company which was
founded by Sir Peter Hall In
1960.

Quayle had gone to Strat-
ford-upon-Avon as a director
and actor in 1948 and played
Fhlstaff in the 1951 history play
cycle.

He was artistic director of
the Shakespeare Memorial
Theatre until 1956 and was cer-

tainly instrumental, as Sally.

Beauman recounts in her his-

tory of the RSC, in gaining the
succession for Hall (with Glen
Byam Shaw, he had earmarked
Hall for great things), though
his departure from Stratford
was finally marred by acri-

mony.
He made hi« Loudon stage

debut in 1931, joined the Old
Vic in the following year and
played a string of important
classical roles throughout that
decade. He served with the
Royal Artillery during the
War.
He was an inveterate nomad,

a renowned company leader

and a widely respected direc-

tor. This led to the formation
of Compass Theatre Company
in 1982, a troupe he led gal-

lantly around the regions,
playing Prospero, Cauchon in
Saint Joan, King Lear and the
Mayor in The Government
Inspector.

As an actor he was a com-
manding presence, with steely
blue eyes that were an especial
asset in the cinema (Zee Cold in
Alex, The Guns of Navartme,
Anne of the Thousand Dags),
and a clear, persuasive and
instantly recognisable voice.

He played Aaron to Olivier’s

Titus Andromcus in 1957, Sir
Charles Dilke .in The Right
Honourable Gentleman in 1966
(he always looked the part of a
statesman or politician in
evening dress) and Andrew
Wyke to the hit thriller. Sleuth,

in 197a
He did surprisingly - some

would say scandalously - lit-

tle for either the new National
Theatre under Olivier, or the
RSC, but he directed The Idiot

at the Old Vic for the NT and
appeared apposite Peggy Ash-
craft to Old World for the RSC.
He was made CBE in 1952 and
knighted in 1985.

MC
SALEROOM

Strength from Impressionists
Sotheby’s finished the first

important sale of the new art

market season cm Saturday in
New York in a fairly satisfied

frame of wrinri. The John T.

Dorrance collection brought in

$131,297,870 (£83m) from six

auctions. The total was com-
fortably above the low estimate

of just over $100m. but less
than the $l40m high forecast

These days the auction
houses havd become used to

being pleasantly surprised by
how well sales have gone; this

time there was no great cause

for celebration. But at least

Sotheby’s secured the $100m.
arantee reputedly offered

! Dorrance heirs to win the

conectinn against competition

from Christie's.

Dorrance, who died last

spring, inherited the Campbell
Soup fortune and was a great

art collector for more than 80

years. But the dependence of

the art market cm Impression-

ist pictures for Its turnover
camp across strongly from this

sale. The 44 top paintings
brought in over $llfim of the
total on Wednesday night,
leaving the American and Brit-

ish pictures, the furniture, sil-

ver and ceramics, which
accounted for another almost
900 lots, way behind.
Top price on Saturday was

the $440,000, double estimate,

paid for a Louis XVI ormolu
mounted mahogany bureau
plat of the late 18th century,
signed J. H. Reisener. A set of

six George II gilt decorated
scarlet japanned cane side
chairs of around 1735 went for

$352,000. They had been sold by
David and Lady Pamela Hicks
from Britwell House in Oxford-
shire ten years ago. Two large
Chinese Jade vases and covers
of the 19th century, aiin high,
went to a New York dealer for

$231,000 while a Meissen and
German ormolu centrepiece,
mounted with French porce-
lain blossoms, mtd-18th cen-
tury, did well at $90,750.

A very different deceased
estate comes under the ham-
mer of Christie’s South Ken-
sington on Cheltenham race-
coarse today: 10,000 unsold
items from the stock of the
antique dealer Ronald Sum-
wigrfieltL A famnua local eccen-
tric, Summerfield ended his
days baying up flats in the
town in which to store his
assorted collection of pictures,
silver, docks, jewellery, in fact
everything. He seems to have
sdd little.

Many of the objects are still

In their packaging and the
overall quality is low. Basically
be bought antiques from the
break up of local houses, an
upper class Steptoe. Bat
antique dealers will be looking
for bargains missed by Chris-
tie’s to its mammoth catalog-
ing exercise. The sale is the
longest it has held this cen-
tury, stretching over six days.

Antony Thorncroft
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When justice

is on trial
LAST WEEK'S derision by the

Court of Appeal to quash the

convictions of three Irish men
and one English woman who
had spent 14 years in jail For

bombings by the IRA raises

questions about police proce-

dures, the weighing of evi-

dence, the mechanism ofprose-

cution and the adversarial
nature of British criminal pro-
ceedings. They need answers.

There was a general feeling

of outrage at the bombings of
public houses at Guildford and
Woolwich in 1974, in which
seven people were killed. This

may explain, although not
excuse, the sense of urgency
which led the police to alter

notes of interviews, suppress
significant matters, ana give

false evidence at the trial of

the four in 1975. It is now
thought to be possible that
senior persons may have
instructed those lower down to

tell lies In court. If this suspi-

cion turns out to be
well-founded, no amount of
pressure could explain it away.
It Is not uncommon for the
police to adjust their notebooks
before giving evidence in cases
in which they are, rightly or
wrongly, convinced of the guilt

of the accused. The practice is

a consequence of a role-playing

court procedure, in which the
principal objective - to ascer-
tain the truth - can some-
times be overshadowed by the
compulsion to win the case.
The worst dangers of this

method of determining guilt
might be avoided by the gen-
eral adoption of Scottish prac-
tice, whereby a suspect is ques-
tioned shortly after his arrest
by the procurator fiscal, whose
functions combine those of an
examining magistrate and a
prosecuting counseL

Further reforms
A truly independent, prop-

erly funded, directorate of pub-
lic prosecutions, charged with
reviewing ail the facts in
important cases before allow-
ing proceedings to continue,
could perform this function in
England and Wales. Although
the establishment of the Crown
Prosecution Service is a step in
this direction there are ques-
tions about its terms of refer-

ence and the adequacy of its

resources.
Strengthening the service

might alter the nature of the
pressures upon the police. Fur-

A triumph of
common sense
THE DIPLOMATIC break-
through between Argentina
and Britain last week is a
heartening example of the tri-

umph of nonimon sense over
prejudice and rhetoric. The
agreement negotiated in Mad-
rid provides a realistic frame-
work in which the two sides
can normalise their relations
and heal the scars left seven
years ago by FaIklands con-
flict Furthermore, with Britain
demonstrably making friends
with Argentina again, the one
potential irritant in its broader
relations with Latin America
should disappear.
Argentina has formally

accepted that its historic claim
of sovereignty to the Falkland
islands cannot agajn be pur-
sued by force. By putting the
issue to one side and commit-
ting himself to improve rela-
tions with the UK, President
Carlos Menem has implicitly
admitted. Argentina has other
priorities. These are all too
plain to see in the country’s
hyperinflation, indebtedness
and the weakness of its demo-
cratic institutions. Yet for a
man steeped in the nationalist

bombast of Peronism, Presi-
dent Menem has shown consid-
erable courage by negotiating

in the knowledge that he could
obtain so little to soothe the

nation’s wounded pride over
the Falklands debacle.

Britain has seized the oppor-

tunity presented by the advent

of a new Argentine president

willing to break the deadlock.

There has been a tendency in

Whitehall to sit for too tight

and let Buenos Aires sweat in

the belief that no Argentine
government, civilian or mili-

tary, was either stable or trust-

worthy- The Foreign Office, so

pilloried for reading Argentina

wrong in the run-up to the

Falklands conflict, deserves

some credit on this occasion

for persuading Mrs Thatcher to

drop her objections to dialogue.

Consular relations

The deal envisages a quick

reestablishment of consular

delations, the restorotion of

djrect air links and the

xnent of cohtentitras i^esof
Tttactical benefit to both sides.

^T^ance, working B^
will be set up to

tary confidence building as-
sures and cooperation^
fisheries. The fcrtWttwj
directly about control of tne

lucrative fishing business in
the South Atlantic has seri-

ously prejudiced conservation
measures in the past five
years. The two rides also need
to have mechanisms in place in
order to avoid military friction.

Despite strong pressure,
Britain has refused to remove
the 150-mile protection zone
round the Falklands. The Min-
istry of Defence argues that
this is the most cost-effective
means of defending tiio iclonrtg

However, an intelligent conces-
sion in the Madrid agreement
was to realign the protection
zone with the Falklands fish-
ing conservation zone in -the
area contiguous with Argen-
tine mainland territorial
waters. Argentine vessels will

be allowed to fish injust over 5
per cent of the protection zone.

Residual mistrust
The degree of residual mis-

trust between toe two sides is

underlined by the cautious
approach to full diplomatic
relations. These should come
after the next formal meeting
of diplomats in February 1990.

Bat the move is difficult to
make since both rides have to
come to terms with the source
of conflict, the Falklands.
Argentina has to find a for-

mula whereby its claim to the
Falklands Is not forgotten,
while assuring Britain that toe
islanders’ future as British citi-

zens is peacefully guaranteed.

Britain has to define more
clearly the' political' future of
the 2,000 islanders and how
they are to be protected. The
huge capital costs of new
defence facilities have been
absorbed, but Britain’s annual
military spending on toe Falk-

lands is still at around £10Qm.
This covers the maintenance of

a 1,400- to 1,600-strong garrison

capable of protecting the*

Mount Pleasant airport/mili-

tary complex until reinforce-

ments arrive from the UK. The
garrison has been pared to the
minimum and any cuts would
imriormirtp defence credibility.

This said, toe post-1982 Falk-

lands military buildup has
been predicated on an Argen-
tina that was manifestly
aggressive and untrustworthy.
Logically, such a view should
begin to disappear with rela-

tions on toe mend. But Argen-

tina must recognise that it still

bears toe onus for establishing

a uew basis of trust.

Peter Norman on the 10 years since

M r Nigel Lawson, the •
Chancellor, is not noted m J

-mrm.
for his sense of fashion. M M W
But he sometimes sports m

toer reforms are, however, now
clearly necessary. The safe-

guards introduced by the

Police and Criminal Evidence
Act of 1984 ought to be
extended. It should not be pos-

sible to convict on the basis of
confessions alone, even in ter-

rorist cases. If confessions are
to be admissible they should
be tape-recorded, preferably in
the presence of a solicitor, and
best put to the accused by an
ATomining magistrate, since it

is possible to intimidate a sus-
pect before turning on a tape.

Independent body
The suitability of the Court

of Appeal as a means of obtain-
ing justice is also under ques-
tion, since the wrongful convic-

tion of the Guildford Four
stood unquashed for 14 years,
in spite of being examined sev-

eral times by both the coart
and toe Home Office. Perhaps
there should be an indepen-
dent review body, as recom-
mended by the Home Affairs
Committee of the House of
Commons; alternatively the
court should widen its own
horizons to include the total

review of all aspects of suspect
cases.

These structural questions
require further thought. Sir
John May, who will head the
judicial inquiry into the affair,

will report on the circum-
stances leading to the wrongful
imprisonment of the four. He
will also investigate the cir-

cumstances leading to the 1976
trial of the Maguire family for
possession of explosives. Resis-

tance to the Irish pressure for

a similar inquiry into too case
of the “Birmingham Six” will
also be difficult to justify. Such
inquiries may go some way
towards establishing blame,
and pinning it on individuals
- but they are not intended to
perform toe task ofa root-and-
branch examination of toe sys-

tem of criminal justice ifawif.

Such an examination, by a
properly constituted body,
would serve a useful purpose.
There is scepticism about
police evidence, as shown by
the decisions of many juries.
Confidence in judges «nH the
appeals system may have been
severely damaged by the
events of last week, in spite of
the feet that, in the end, the
mistake was admitted and mat-
ters were put right It is now
toe system thatneeds to be put
right

M r Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, Is not noted
for his sense of fashion.

But he sometimes sports

a handsome tie depicting Britannia in

a laurel wreath with toe letters EC
and the dates 1989-1979.

The tie is one of a limited series

produced for Bank of England staff

who worked in the exchange control

department It is a last reminder In
Government of the vast array of con-

trols introduced as a war-time mea-
sure and which continued to invade
practically every aspect of British

business life until 10 years ago today.

Although few people realised at the
time, toe abolition of exchange con-
trols by Sir Geoffrey Howe, Mr Law-
son’S predecessor, was one of the
great turning points in Britain’s post
war economic history.

It marked far more than toe end of
a great British tradition of busybody-
tog The dismantling of the measures,

which were designed primarily to pro-
tect Britain’s foreign exchange
reserves from chronic balance of pay-
ments weakness, exposed the UK
economy to the harsh discipline of
outside market forces. The Govern-
ment's decisions, which were imple-
mented overnight, ushered in revolu-

tionary changes tar industry, toe City
and Government policy.

During the 40 years of exchange
controls, the rules were continually
altered to reflect changing circum-
stances. At times they could be draco-
nian, as in 1966 when Mr Harold Wil-
son's Labour Government was
fighting to stave off the devaluation of
sterling and British travellers were
not permitted to take more than £50
afifTMui on holiday. Such rules hViH

been relaxed by 1979, when the newly
elected Conservative Government
started on what was expected to be a
gradual programing of Wht»raliRfttion ,

The overnight abolition of all

remaining controls 10 years ago was
none the less a radical step. “We
decided there was nowhere left to go
but over the cliff,” Sir Geoffrey
recalls. “It was the only derision of
my political life that has ever given
me a sleepless night-"

British residents were given com-
plete freedom to keep and use foreign
currency for travel, gifts, loans to
non-residents and investment in for-

eign property and securities. People
no longer had to have their passports
marked with the foreign currency
bought to take on journeys abroad.
All rules inhibiting outward portfolio
investment and inward and outward
direct investment were lifted. An
entire Bank of RngfanH department,
which had employed 1,650 people at

The end of exchange
controls was one of the

great turning points in

Britain’s post war
economic history

its peak in 1950 and about 750 in 1979,

was disbanded.
The abolition coincided with other

important changes in toe economy. At
the end of the 1970s, Britain was
emerging as an important oil pro-
ducer and as an exporter was to he a
major beneficiary of the 197980 oil

price rise: Higher oil prices, together
With the election of a Conservative
Government pledged to combatting
inflation, caused sterling to rise

sharply on foreign exchange markets.
On a trade weighted basis, the pound
advanced by more than 25 per cent in
1979 and 1980.

This combination of factors turned
back the clock. Britain again became
a large international investor as it.

had been before the First and Second
World Wars. As toe charts indicate,

the abolition ofUK exchange controls
iTHripht into many areas of business.

“Foreign trade; greenfield to^estmem,/\VTA1^ taltebva^ Investmmri secuifffe^oil,

|¥ m m/ W Insurance, shipping, diamonds, “tos,

M W Woodstodc, commototy trrfma fflw-

rhaniW drtrmnfflTtarv credits, factor-

the cliff
Ten years of free exchange
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Net portfolio investment
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100

1977 78 80 82
.
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}
Source: UK balance OfpaymentspWcbog

Profitability of non industrial and
commercial companies
% (Pre^ ietf of reavn on capftafc exetoda* North

1977 78 80 82 84
Source: UK balance ofpayment* pinkbook

the lifting of controls unleashed
pent-up demand for foreign assets by
investment institutions. It also
appeared to encourage direct invest-

ment abroad even though the controls
had been applied liberally in this
area.
The accumulation of assets abroad

— many of them at the time of a
strong pound in the early 1380s -
turned out to be a first rate invest
meat for Britain PLC. The assets win
provide a large nest egg for when
North Sea oil runs out. The dividend
gnd interest payments make a signifi-

cant contribution towards offsetting

the UK’s present large trade deficit.

Less obviously, the lifting of
exchange controls had. other effects

on the British economy and society
which may turn out to be of greater
importance.
• The end of exchange controls
appears to have played a vital part in
boosting British industry’s profitabil-

ity from the very low levels of the
eariy 1980s to levels not seen for fur 25
years. Mr Douglas McWilliams, the
Confederation of British Industry's
chief economic adviser, argues that

behind the jump in the company sec-
tor's pre-tax real rate of return to
more than 12 per cart last year is the
financial pressure of shareholders
who know that they can invest
abroad ifOK performance lags behind
the international average. The end of
exchange controls has therefore con-
tributed powerfully to the revitalisa-

tion of British management
• Abolition reinforced the interna-
tional culture of the Britain’s finan-
cial services Industry ensuring that

London would remain om» of the main
international financial centres.

The diversification of portfolios
gave the City a head start over other
centres in gaining experience of txad-

1977 78 80

sett Bs* of England

86 88 .

Quarterly averages

fog foreign shares. Bankers say it was
no coincidence that London's comput-
erised dBaling system for interna-

tional shares functioned without prob-
lems last Monday when continental

bourses seized up in toe wake of tote

Friday the 13th plunge cm Wall Street
AS international financial markets

became more global, additional activi-

ties converged on London creating a
virtuous circle of deregulation, inno-

vation and expansion. Hence, US
banks now are in London in an
attempt to exploit opportunities in
mergers and acquisitions. The City
has used the era of floating exchange
rates to meet demands for hedging
instruments and develop derivative
markets such as options and Allures.

• The successful removal of controls

set a precedent and provided an impe-
tus for farther domestic deregulation,
inr.Inrfing successive Conservative
Government privatisation pro-
grammes. By opening the British
economy to the world, exchange con-

trol abolition made it more diffi-

cult for a future Labour government
to reverse the the overall thrust of
Government policies of the 1960s.

• Abolition of British exchange con-
trols was also an important signal in
what was to be one of the dominant
features of economic policy making in
tiie 1980s: toe raffing back of the state

and the liberalisation of markets. Pio-
neered. in the UK and the US, market
based economic pollries became the
new orthodoxy of institutions such as
the Tntematirmni Monetary Fund and
the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation, and Development In the
European Community, Britain
became a tireless advocate of remov-
ing exchange centred and this goal is

doe to be completed by next July in
virtually an member states.

But in combination with cheap

communications technology," too British- industry out of business^ toe

global phenomenon of deregulation absence of exchange controls enabled
»nd liberalisation also poses prbb- . funds to How. abroad and prevent toe
Imtik. The increased volatility of mar- ; pound rising still further,

kets, and the way in which extreme But nations that depend on foreign

price movements can spread from : .financing for current account deficits

country to country and -across tone. : must ultimately succumb to the disd-

zones, are among toe negative,nonse^ •" pline of .
the market place. The

tpimHm of the new order. • • ••• absence of exchange controls helped

According to Sfr Adam Rhfley. who Britain to enjoy a consumer binge in

prepare the Conservative Gov- 1988 aslong as foreign. investors bad
emmenfs decision to eliminate con- faith in Government policies. With
trols and who now is executive dfreo- the Government determined to main-
tor of Hambros Bank

,
international . tain a strong pound as an important

financial markets at. present ebaisti-' part- of its counter-inflation strategy,

iute a “fair weather system." V
There is, he argues; "Will insuffi-

, _ V , -
riant prudential control of financial . iNanons tiiat depend on
markets and institutions to rtHmtnate finaiwiim fnr
toe dangers of cracks in toe world’s iOreign financing IOT
financial system when it is under • current acCOODt deficits

must succumb to the
tries have readied agreement on a discipline of the market
system ofminimum capital adequacy .

*

rules far international hades, superri- -

sory authorities have in general felled .

-

to keep pace with tira internationalist the price of correcting the overheat-

atkm of markets that has followed the ing in the face of growing fnterna-

gradual removal and dflution of ' tional scepticism about Britain’s eco-

exchange controls. “We need strong manic prospects, has been a doubling

i'WOKll .11

takeovers, Investment securftie^jMJ.

Insurance, shipping, diamonds, films,

bloodstock, commodity trading; mer-

documentary credits, factor-

ing, Eurobond Issues, roll over cred-

its, cheqpe cards, bureaux de change,

trust law the list is'almost end-

less.” '
. .

: ^together with Government cots to

the. statistical services doling toe

1980s, toe removal of exchange con-

trols has left toe authorities with for

lessinsfcfat into how the British econ-

omy is developing: As one Treasury
Affirfai admits: *K Is no problem fore-

casting the economy. It is knowing

where we are that is the difficulty.”

The lifting of controls soon landed

toe Government’s monetary policy in -

trouble. At the tone ojf abolition, toe

Government's -monetary target- was-

sterling M3, a broad measure of
money supply that was kept under
control by a special supplementary,

deposit schmue, known as the comet
.The corset worked by requiring

KafiVs to make special deposits atthe:
Bank of England If the deposftsptaced
with them should exceed a specified

rate of growth. In a society with
. exchange controls* toe reaction of the
hmk& to suto a restriction was to

ration credit for borrowtaaand reduce
competition among themselves for

deposits thus keeping the money sup*

ply under control. .

Once controls were removed, toe

banks found frustrated borrowers
were using offshore banking centres

‘ to borrow funds. The corset became;
.ineffective and money supply growth

:

. leapt; delivering an early mow to the
Government's medium term financial

strategy that was supposed to put the

economy on a predictable aim even:

keel. Ultimately the Government gave
up trying to target broad money.
But abolition has brought advan-

tages as well as disadvantages to

Britain’s economic managers. In the

early days of Mrs Thatcher’s first

Government, .when sterling was soar-

ing and putting ledge’ sections out of

Britito industry out of business, the

absence of exchange controls enabled
funds to flow abroad and prevent toe
pound rising still farther.

•

. But nations that depend on foreign
finnwring for current account deficits

: must ultimately succumb to the disci-

pline of the market place. The
absence of exchange controls helped
Britain to enjoy a consumer binge in
1988 as long as foreign investors had
faith in Government policies. With
the Government determined to main-
tain a strong pound as an important
part- of its counter-inflation strategy.

Nations that depend on
foreign financing for

current account deficits

must succumb to the
discipline of the market .-

market participants as well as welt
regulated markets,* heaays. •

.
Nearer home, the end off exchange

controls 10 years ago undoubtedly
added to the problems of running
British economic and monetary pol-British economic and monetary ptf- s»asasss;

offbank base rates to 15 per cent since
May 1988.

V. Mr Lawson’s recent problems are a
reminder that a market related sys-
tem depends-crucially on investor
confidence. He cannot complain that

ing of what was happening in the
British economy. According to the
Bank a number of important statisti-

cal sources were discontinued.
.

In a nostalgic article.written for the
Spring 1980 issue off the Bank’s Old
lady magazine, Mr Douglas Dawkins,
the last head of exchange controls,

recalled that controllers gained an
; :

‘
- When scrapping toe controls 10

years ago; Sir Geoffrey Howe declared
boldly that they had “now outlived
their usefulness.” But he added pro-
phetically: “The essential condition
for maintaining confidence in our cur-
rency is agovernment determined to
mafatatn the right monetary and fis-

cal policies.“ ;

Oslo
bound

Observer
Flying to Oslo last Monday

,

the day the worid’s stock mar-
kets were supposed to fell

apart, one got a sense ofjust
how difficult it is to stay in
touch with toe financial mar-
kets when there is no longer
a Reuters screen at hand. If

this had been the US, the pilot

would no doubt have been
briefing his passengers onhow
toe Tokyo market had closed
and how much London equities
had fallen at the opening. But
all the British Airways pilot

seemed interested in was the
state of toe Oslo weather.
There was not a word of

apology for his employer’s
ill-fated involvement in the
collapsed UAL deal, which had
triggered the sharp drop on
Wall Street, nor for that matter
was anything mentioned about
the tyre which burst on land-

ing. Obviously, BA thinks it

important not to scare its

financial passengers even
though it has not always
shown similar consideration
far the nerves ofsome of its

investors.

Given that the local stock
market was the biggest casu-

alty of toe October 1887 global
stock market crash, there
might have been expected to
be signs of unease among the
local businesses community.
If it was there, it was well hid-

den. There were no ticker tape
machines rattling in the hotel
lobby and the only source of
outside information was the
hotel's cable TV. Sadly, itwas
not hooked up to CNN, so
there was no chance of catch-
ing Lou Dobbs’ Moneyline from
Wall Street, but toe European
Business Channel, which is

backed by toe rather unlikely
combination of Swiss banks
and Radio Luxembourg, did
a surprisingly goodjob.

Ship talk
First stop in Oslo was the

headquarters of Bergesen, one
of the world’s few quoted

blnochip shipping companies.
Unlike Britain, Norway
remains very much a seafaring
-natffm and once again the Nor-
wegian owners are expanding
rapidly. International inves-

tors, who have been combing
the world for asset plays, have
made a lot ofmoney overtbe
last couple ofyears by invest-

ing in comnanies iflca Berse-
sen, LeifHoegh, Kosmos, Kva-
emer Shipping and Storii. But
is tiie party over?
Svein Amundsen, Bergesen’s

deputy managing director, is

not as bullish as some Norwe-
gian owners, which is a polite

way of suggesting a few may
be overextending themselves.
Bui he is optimistic about the
longer term outlook. "Most
of the elements are saying that
toe next decade will be better
than the last”, he notes. How-
ever, Bergesen still has to

decide when to replace its age-
ing fleet of 17 super-tankers,

a task which could cost
upwards of SL4bn. When it

does, it will be a sure sign that
the industry really is hack on
a sound footing.

As for why Britain has abdi-

cated its traditional ipatfortiMn

in the shipping industry, the
Norwegians are too polite to

hazard a guess. Staining It os
unfavourable tax laws, bolshy
unions and high wage costs

is not good enough. The simple

fact is this is one area where
Norway has Car more entre-

preneurs than tlm British.

Oil man
Norway, which is western
Europe’s largest oil producer
behind Britain, has Increas-

ingly found Itself in an interna-

tional spotlight not least
_

because of its oil production

restraint policy designed to

help Opec prop up sagging

world crude oil prices.

year old Arne Oeien was
befriended by myriad Middle

“We’ve come to take you
to hospital onmy riot shield”

East sheiks end found ‘himself

a guest in many a royal tent
However, last week Mr Oeien
was forced to step down when
a new Government was
formed.
Norway’s new oil supremo

is 36-year old EivindReiten,
a Centre Party man, and a for-

mer Minister ofFisheries who
has been spending his time
ont of power learning about
the energy business as a direc-

tor of Norsk Hydro, Norway’s
biggest public company. How-
ever, bis image and dress sense

seem to have been inspired

more by Parisian designers-/ -

such as Jean Paul Gautier,

toan by the traditional Broote
Brothers style preferredby
Today, Peter Morrison,

‘

Britain’s Ministar of State for,

Energy, will meetMr Reiten

for the first time as his first

official visitor. Mr Morrison
will be forgiven ifhe mistak-
enly approaches the wrong
person for the usual diplomatic

exchange of hand-shakes. In
this instance, however, Mr
Morrison is advised to
approach the youthful looking

Hard work
Another area where the Nor-

wegians are much more opti-
mistic than toe British is ship-
building. As the British
Government dismantles what
is left of a once proud industry*
the Norwegians are buying
up British shipyards at bargain
basement prices. The secretive
Fred Olsen has never said
much about why he was pre-
pared to take on an industrial
albatross like Belfast’s Hariand
and Wolff. But the 43 yearold
Erik Toenseth, the new chief
executive of Kvaemer. Nor-
way's biggest nwpiumiMi engi-
neering group, is confident
that his firm win soon be mak-
ingmoney out of Glasgow's
Govan shipyard, which Kvar
erner bought far £Sm 15
months ago.
Kvaernm: has limg since

stopped building ships at its

own yards at Stavanger, Moss
and Fredrikstad and is now
concentrating its shipbuilding
on Govan, which be says. wifi,

be as efficient as any shipyard
In the world in two to three
years time. “People’s memories
are always very short. Ship-
building used to be avery prof-

itable industry." He is confi-

dent that the industry will

have its day again, and sooner
fhfln many jhlwlt

If he is right, and he may
well be, then the Government’s
firesale ofthe British industry
may not have been a missed
opportunity after aJL -

Drunk joke
A Norwegian bemusedby

.

the bright lights, at leas^oT
Tivoli Gardens in Copenhagen

.

won as a prize at a coconut
shy, a tortoise. Some hours -

lata, more bemused, he comes
back but his eye is as straight

as before. He wins again.

.

Asked what prize be wants,
he says: “Another hamburger,
but without the bread as hard .

as last time.” . -

William Hall
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T he German state railway is

one of the few surviving
national ingrifTTHntWL it pro-
vides the best way to see riv-

ers and forests, to peer into feir-
grounds, car scrapyards and the hack
windows of- apartment houses. The

.

railway gives Insights into oompleai-
ties not visible from the road..
Watching the way people get on

am? off trains -reveals py*ftww»l twrtta.

In Germany, passengers move ner-
vously towards the door ready to
descend about 10 minutes before the
locomotive stops. They fear that life

win somehow run out of control, leav-

ing fharn stranded.
The German railway age started in

1836. Anniversaries nowadays are cel-

ebrated separately, in two German
stales. The first line linked Nurem-
berg and Fuxth,- today In West Ger-
many; the first trank service- was
between Leipzig and Dresden, now in
the East. Incongruously, the state rail-

way of the German Democratic
Republic retains nowadays the name
of the pre-war company, theReichs-
bahn, set upin 1920

_

almost as if the
Empire were still waiting in the
shunting yard.
West Germany's Bundesbahn is

richer and smarter-looking than its.

East German sister, and provides it

with discreetsubsidies. East and West
Germany also have rival model rail-

way companies. MSrfrifn ftp market-
leader, founded in 185% has its head-
quarters in the Swabian town .of GSp-
pingen in Baden-WflTttemberg. It

regards itself as a good deal superior
to its East German counterpart, Pike,
based in Sonneberg, the Thnringian
centre of the East German toy
industry: .1

Reflecting the fell in *hn hjrth rate,

Marklin Is pitching its sophisticated

products increasingly towards adults.

Even a modest MaHrHn train set can
cost around DM. 600 (£200). Wolfgang
Huch, Marklin’s quietlydecisive man-
aging director; says. that grown-ups
turn to model trains in part because
of fiie rising pressures of everyday
life. “A model railway can be directed
- it is a way of recovering from a
world outside which is not so easy to

controL" .

M&rklto offers imperial railway
trains stretching back to the 1840s.

West German railway enthusiasts are
traditionalists. Next to the soft-pom
mflgawtujfi in station bookstalls can
be found copies .of’ pre-1945 Reicbs-
bahn timetables.
The Bundesbahn -itself is a mixture

of ancient and modem, combining
plushness, pride and functionality.
The maroon.Inter-City coaches, exude
aristocratic solidity, their corridors
patrolled by blue-coated Schaffner
(conductors) with the air of medieval
major-domos. Efficient-looking rail-

way police roam thejailway stations
lnhVring for drunks. The Bimrieshahw

consumes 3 million rolls of toilet

paper a year to -its well-disinfected

lavatory compartments. The gliding

restaurant ‘cars are a- pleasure to
patronise. They dispense im fareak-

fests, 17tMN0 steaks and 180,006 hotpot
soups a year. You can choose muesli
with hot milk if yon like. Hie meals
arrive in china crockery, not.plastic.

David Marsh, the FFs Bonn Correspondent, reports on
three aspects of the German way of life
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Wanderlust and
model trains

One of the best lunches to Europe is

Saoerbraten served on the spectacular
stretch of the Rhine between Koblenz
and llfling.

There are 11*000 Schaffner, all state
functionaries -or Beamte, a species
bequeathed by Prussia. One pleasant
surprise is that they are friendly and
not at all imperial. Most are male

,

their girth, age and sense of impor-
tance increasing in proportion to the
sfee and speed of fi» trains entrusted
tO thpm
Conductors have an elaborate, set-

piece way of asking for tickets, 18m a
question from a multiple-choice exam-
ination. “Nodi jemand zugestfegen?"
(Has anyone got on?) they intone.
Late-coming passenger can pay feres
en route to the conductor for a small
extra charge. The Schaffner will not
protest be has no change. He will not
even sigh, ft is an absolutely routine
service - a praiseworthy mark of
flexibility.

Since 1S85, the Bundesbahn has pre-
vailed upon its Schaffner to serve
drinks gnacim to First Plans pas-
sengers. Refagr Goblke, an enthusias-
tic former IBM computer executive
who has been the Bundesbahn's chair-
man-since 1982, says that persuading
Beamte to serve coffee was one of his
greatest achievements. "That was an
unbelievable sensation.”

A tousle-haired ox of a man perpet-
ually in shirtsleeves, Goblke says he
he knew nothing about trains when
he took mi fixe job. He always used to

travel by car. Now, he says, driving
along the Autobahn makes him
“kaputt."

T he motorways show Wander-
lust in action. They are clogged
with gleaming cascades of

metal, flssHmg their headlights at
suh80 mph dawdlers. The airports are
lined will sun-seekers. Hie West Ger-
mans have become the world's great-
est tourists - a sign of restlessness
West Germany has more than 29

mfffinn cars, crammed into a country
the size of the US state of Oregon. The
Germans' travel enthusiasm is an
expression of national character,
befitting a people whose borders have
never been fbmd.

Goethe believed that “Die besteBS-
rinng- ffndfit wii gWftlwita* Mwwfth auf
Retsen.” (For a man of intelligence,

travel gives the best education.)
According to the 19th century poet
Gustav Freytag, “The German love of
wandering ultimately expresses the
search for an ideal country."
Needless to say, the Germans are

still.looking - and they go ever far-

ther afield. Footloose knights accom-
plished the conquest of eastern
Europe. As part of the medieval guild
system, apprentices used to journey
for a year — the Wandeijahr — to
gain experience before settling down
m a trade. Although legends of ravers
and dreamers form part of every
nation's folklore, traditional German
songs and fairytales feature excessive

numbers of wandering carpenters and
journeymen, princes and tailors.

There is a deep-held view that indi-

vidual destiny can only be found far
from femiHar surroundings. Heimweh
<*hnmeirfp.imwrf| — be rendered
into English (although Heim is not
easy to define). But Fermoeh - “long-
ing for beyond" - cannot be trans-
lated. The Germans to the East share,
of coarse, the urge to roam - one of
the reasons why they do not like the
barred-off border to the West
Travel is partly a means ofescaping

drudgery. Surprisingly, for a country
with such a reputation for todus-
triousness, the Germans do not
appear to enjoy working. Elisabeth
Noelle-Neumann, the doyenne of fire

country's opinion-pollsters, who runs
the Allensbach opinion research Insti-

tute, has discovered that her compa-
triots are rather depressed. She pots
this down to Germany's traumatic
history. Only 15 per cent of Germans
say that they are very proud of their
work, against 83 per cent in the US, 79
per cent in Britain, 71 per cent in
Ireland and 42 per cent in Spain. The
Germans look forward to their week-
ends more than people in other coun-
tries. Work seems to wear them out.

W ell-heeled Germans do not
like to draw off their riches.

There are nine Germans to
Fortune magazine’s list of the 180
wealthiest people to the world. Only
one or two haveany glitter. “We lack

the chic charity set you have to Amer-
ica," laments Werner Rudi, the youth-
ful former editor of the -country’s
best-selling daily newspaper BDd. He
concedes that a lot erf spicy German
news has to come from abroad - “the
Ekes of Rambo or Joan Collins" -
because of the lack of home-grown
materiaL He casts envious eyes at
Britain. “The British royal fainfly is
like a dream — it’s Dallas, only its

true.”
Top of the German wealth league is

Johanna Quandt, the widow of indus-
trial magnate Herbert Quandt.
Johanna and her family own 70 per
cent of car-maker BMW, and are
reputed to be worth $35 billion. They
lead discreet lives. Herbert’s step-
mother later married Joseph Goebbels
and died with Mm to the wmtin bun-
ker in May 1945. This detail aside,
nothing about his life appeared over-
gfriHwg.

Konrad Henkel, the grandson (now
in his 70s) of the founder of the Hen-
kel chemical company — famous as
the maker of Persil - has a fortune of
$2.9 billion and throws parties at his
vQla home near DiisseldorL Next in
the list comes Friedrich Karl Flick,

son of Third Reich nyfnatriat magnate
Friedrich Flick. He stays to hiding
most of the time. The only real candi-
date for Bild’s attentions is Prince
Johannes von Thurn und Taxis, val-

ued, like Flick, at $2.7 billion. The
Prince’s ancestors to 1490 established

a European mail service which pro-

vided the family with a continental
postal monopoly until the 19th cen-
tury. The Prince is a playboy-turned-
ageing-husband now in his 60s. to
1980, to the delight of the gmsip-cbl-
umnists and the fashion photogra-
phers, he married a young countess,
Gloria. She rides motor-cycles around
Bavaria and wears outrageous
dresses.
The head of the House of Hohenzol-

lern also enjoys the eye of the public
- at least, the older people who still

care for such things- Louis Ferdinand
Viktor Edward Albert Michael Hub-
ert, Prince of Prussia and the grand-
son of Wiliam H, is an avuncular
80-year-old with a look of well-worn
gentility. Trans maintains his claim to
the throne, but says this could be
realised only after reunification of
East and West Germany - something
he accepts he will not live to see.

Louis parries questions about his
,

finances, murmuring, “We are not
exactly poor." He is not to the For-
tune Hat ff the royal family is still

held in some esteem, “that is because
we are completely harmless,” Louis
Ferdinand nhnnlcien

The pages of illustrated magazines
are full of the tame exploits of Louis’
well-behaved children, but the Ger-
mans are quite happy to maintain the
Hohenzollems as no more than harm-
less curiosities. In 1976, ASensbach
discovered that only 7 per cent of the
population wanted a restoration of
the monarchy. Thereafter, it consid-
ered the subject not interesting
enough to be worth polling farther.

This is an extract from David
Marsh’s book The Germans: Rich.
Bothered and Divided, published bg
Century Hutchinson, £16.95.

Lombard

Sterling viewed
from Frankfurt

By Samuel Brittan
HORSE-DRAWN CARTS are
the only public transport
allowed to the old main street
of the university city of Heidel-
berg, but 1 was told that elec-
tric carts, like those used in
Zermatt, would soon make
their appearance. Would the
two forms of transport would
compete? “No. The electric
carts only pay at a price of two
Marks a ride, while a horse-
drawn one can charge less
than one Mark. So the horses
will have to go.” This reason-
ing might make sense in a city
where Hegel professed logic
but it is a far cry from the
competitive social market
economy of Ludwig Erhart
But do not make the fetal

mistake of underestimating the
German economy because of
the ahwnpp of charismatic eco-
nomic intellectuals. A British
housewife would not find very
daring the experiment in
extending shopping hours from
6.00 to 8.00 pm one day a week.
The main attack on economic
rigidities comes not from the
universities but from the flexi-

ble new immigrants from East
Germany and beyond.
Above all, the Federal

Republic is still providing the
public good of price stability to
its partners who make use of a
fixed exchange rate against the
Mark as an anti-inflationary

anchor. The Bundesbank is not
enjoying the process. It spent
DM 35bn a week ago support-
ing the Danish Krone. Den-
mark has ample reserves with
which to repay and has been
increasing interest rates to
strengthen, its currency. So the
process is workable. The Bund-
esbank complains that the
Mark has shown a real depreci-

ation fiift and of 1987. But
on its own figures most of this
was accounted for by a 13%
per rent fall against the Dollar

Against Community partners,
the depreciation been only

4 per cent and this mostly
against the peripheral coun-
tries. There has been no
change in competitiveness
against its key partner France.
Indeed, it is now accepted that
the French government baa no
intention of seeking a realign-

ment. The bilateral deficit of
France and Germany is a bad
guide to policy.

The Bundesbank is resigned
to British membership of the

Exchange Rate Mechanism and
is leaving the British Cabinet
to sort out its own disagree-

ments. I mentioned that
France was likely to end
exchange control well before
the July 1990 deadline and thus
fulfill one of the Lawson-
Thatcher conditions. It could
indeed happen before Christ-
mas. The Bundesbank experts
said it would also help if Italy,

which has been operating
within a much narrower mar-
gin than its formal 6 per cent
one, could reduce the margin
to the normal 2 Vi per cent.
This would leave Spain - and
perhaps Britain - operating
wider margins, which would be
technically Msfer tO TianrfTp

Thus the crucial conditions
are a reduction of the British

inflation rate - which, cor-
rectly measured, is only 1 to
VA per cent above the Commu-
nity average - and the choice
of a time when the exchange
rate is sustainable. Bundes-
bank advisers see the key not
so much in particular numeri-
cal rates, but to a conjuncture
where interest rates can come
down with safety. Thus, once it

is clear that 15 per cent rates
have done their work and
really look like overkill, EMS
entry would be a way of under-
pinning sterling at a smaller
interest rate differential than
now exists.

The Bundesbank is suspi-
cious of the attention paid to
M0, which “is a co-incident
indicator ... of nominal GDP
but gives little early warning
of inflationary pressures to
come.” These words are, how-
ever, not from the Bundesbank
but from Nigel Lawson’s own
Mansion House speech -
which suggests a communica-
tion difficulty across the North
Sea. The Mansion House
speech so far from “saying
nothing” is worth reading to
detail- If the Chancellor were
to remember that he was origi-

nally a logician, he might do
more to instruct the Treasury
about the difference between a
cause of inflation and an indi-

cator. In that case, he might
please the Bundesbank by pay-
ing more attention to liquidity

and credit without going back
to targeting the old MA. But it

was still immensely better
than what is normally «riii cm
such occasions.

Difficult to improve on
oil exploration licensing

Social democracy triumphant

From MrRobert McKee.
Sir, Tour editorial

.
“Protec-

tionism am* UK crir (October

17) advocated the auctioning of
all exploration licences. Our
experience suggests tills would
be a mistake.-

Under the present system of
discretionary awards, govern-
ment ren ensure that maxi-
mum effort Is -expended on •

re^h new licence-rfr selecting

the company or group -of com- .

pqnies prepared to guarimtee
'

the fullest and perhaps the
most creative work - pro-
gramme./ • — ;- —
Government is also better

able to get and flariand high
standards to^tetmmcal compe-
tence, track^eccrrcU safety and
all the other tajrortaift.criteria

it sets for potentiallicensees.

A further consideration is

the amount of cash a company
has for exploration. TMs is
finite

,
so cash spent to the auc-

tion process is cash that wifi

not be spent on exploring tire

licence.

Whichever way you look at
it, file present , system as prac-

tised by successive govern-
ments appears to be the most

• qflacfaiit,

- ..*It is questionable whether
. Britain’s oil and gas resources
would have been developed so
successfully and so swiftly if

licences had been awarded an
fife bas&af who was able to

' make the highest bid.

Robert McKee,
-Chairman and Manctging
Director,'
Conoco (OR) Ltd,
Fork Bouse,

. 116Park Street, W1

From Mr IanHoBtdny.

Sr, If Francis Fukuyama is

wrong to proclaim the End of
History, it is not for the rea-

sons given by Ian Davidson in
his article “News of file End of
History fefls to reach Europe”
(FT, October 19).

Tim conversion of eastern
Europe to social democratic
principles which we are wit-

nessing today miimni the con-
version of western Europe to
the same principles half a cen-
tury ago. Now that the East
has come in from the cold,
political debate is being con-
ducted to the middle of a con-
tinuum of political ideas
stretching from liberalism to
socialism. Rarely is it located
at either pole.

Thus, debate between, say,
Jacques Delore and Margaret
Thatcher concerns local read-

ings of social democracy* not
fiiwAmimtuI rhaltengas to it. ft

is not liberalism, but social
democracy which is trium-
phant, and . contemporary
debate is, in a sense, a series ci
foot notes to, or elaborations
cm, that triumph.
Whether this will prove to be

the told of History is open to
question. However, what is
dear is that we have reached a
paint at which a stogie duster
of political ideas is predomi-
nant and secure from tradi-
tional challenges. To restart
Ifistory requires file articula-

tion of an alternative contin-
uum of ideas stretched
between poles which express
new conceptions of the human
condition.
Ian Holliday,
Channel Tunnel Research Unit,
University of Canterbury

Banks’ deal with South Africa
Investors company accounts throws lifeline to apartheid
EVfwi* lUv EVtV PivtAMf ‘

.

• tfnvrtfal In furfffFromMr EricHeaton. .

Sir, “Keeping Sd to the pic- .

ture” (Lombafd, October 6>,

highlights the undesfrabHity of

the Department of Trade arid ,

Industry’s consultative docu-
ment «n the. idea that small .

shareholders need not- recefre
a complete report and accounts
and could opt fear an abbrevi- .

ateff version, 'ft "seems that
•

such a move is justified partly

on the grounds that ft would
cost companies far less money
to distribute pieces ctf A4 paper
than bulky annual accounts. _

However, the Post Office is

planning to Increase the cost of
carrying A4-size company
accounts by as much as 33 par

cent Royal Mail Letters has
announced its intention to sur-

charge all items over A&size
from the date of the next tariff

increase, ft is.believed the sur-

charge mil be to addition to

tfimwal hjcreaSeH in tariff. '

These surcharges are part of
a .campaign by- Royal Mail
Letters to encourage clients to
post map to sizes more easily

handled by the Post Office. If

Royal Mail Letters really pre-

fers not to handle larger enve-
lopes, the simplest thing would
be to .free large items from the
letter; Monopoly altogether.

-

.This would give users a choice
and help- Royal Mail Letters

' divert to private carriers traffic

it cannot, or prefers not, to
handle.

to days of greater investor
protection, . the Royal Mail's
problems seem a poor reason
for. encouraging individual

- shareholders to settle for less

than a full set of company
.
accounts.
Eric Heaton, .

7 Beechaood Grove,
Shipley, WesfYorkshire

From Mr John Denham.
Sir, The many organisations

— and the many individuals —

.

who attempted to prevail on
the banks not to reschedule
their South African, loans
received a fairly standard
response. K ran something like
this: “We want to see the end
of apartheid (of course), but we
will do a deal with South
Africa because we want to get
bur shareholders money, back
as quickly as possible.”

This deal triumphantly
revealed by South Africa’s
Reserve Bank Governor Stals
gives the lie to this disingenu-
ous argument. Under the
rescheduling arrangement, the
average repayment will be
under $500m a year and. will be
carefully phased to give Sooth
Africa the maximum relief
when other debts fen dim in

the next two years. Yet evi-
dence presented to United
Nations hearings to September
showed that South Africa
could generate enough foreign
exchange to repay at least
$l_65bn a year on the “frozen"
lfwng

If NatWest, Barclays and
other banks sign the deal, they
will have extended a $L2bn-a-
year lifeline to apartheid for
the purchase of arms, oil ami
other strategic imports.
The terns of the last

rescheduling deal to 1967 ha*
allowed a near doubling of
Smith Africa’s defence expendi-
ture. The latest deal gives
South Africa another breathing
space and reduces the growing
economic pressure for change.
John Denham,
War on Want Campaigns Ltd*
POBox4.SE

1

No polarisation between the visible and the invisible exports
From Mr Richard Mason.

Sir, Peter Brighton (Letters,
October 17) is less than fair to
Simon Holberton (“Services
have-been success story of the
1980s," October 12X ; .

:

Mr Holberton dearly defined
his use of the term “services”

to include interest, profits and
dividends. He went oh . to
explain why there win be a
fWmo this year in net income

gum these sources as the-cost

of funding the large visible

trade deficit bites hard. It

would have been clearer had
Mr Holberton used the term
“invisibles” — and these are a

: The private- Sector has
tinned to an invisibles surplus
in . almost every year since
records began in 1791 For the
past four years, according to
figures published by the
OECD, Britain has enjoyed the
largest -surplus of any country
from current invisible transac-

tions.
Lest I invite criticism as an

interested party, 1 wifl add that
the British Invisible Exports
Council (B1EC) also believes
that it would be folly to rely
solely on invisibles. We are on
record as giving evidence to
the same House of Lords Com-
mittee referred to to the
article, and elsewhere, as advo-
cating the need for a strong
complementary visible trade
sector.

Any polarisation in public
perceptions of relationships
between services and goods,
between “surplus" invisibles

and “deficit" visibles, would be
unhelpful, ft would also divert
attention from the essential
task of correcting the imbal-
ance in our balance of trade.

Richard Mason,
Executive Director,

BIEC,
Windsor House,
39 King Street, EC2
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travel.

if refinement to you is just

a way of life.

If, wherever you we in the
world you want to feel in

heaven from the moment
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ment you arrive.

And, when you arrive, you
want to feel ready for any-
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Vertically

integrated

problems
APPARENTLY, some people

never learn.

The first rumours that an
arbitrageur “arb” was in trou-

ble emerged last Tuesday and
centred - probably unfair-

ly - on Mr George Kenner who
acknowledges he has lost a
packet on his substantial hold-

ing of UAL shares, but no more
than other arbs.

What is more startling is

that Mr Kellner (and lots of Ms
fellow arbs) also took a bath on
October 19 1987, because of

losses on substantial holdings

of Allegis.

That, of course, was the

name taken by the parent com-
pany of United Airlines for a
brief while until ridicule and a
revolt by investors forced the

board to readopt the name
UAL.
The ingredients of the latest

sell-off to rock the equity mar-
ket were quite different from
those which caused the melt-

down of 1987.

On October 13, there was a
frantic rush by arbs to get out
of outrageously overpriced
takeover stocks. In 1987, money
surged out of everything on
(he orders of qualitative com-
puter models in portfolio insur-

ance strategies.

But whatever the combus-
tion materials, yon just get this

queasy feeling that some
things never change and
nobody ever learns. By the end
of last week, 130 points of the
190-point plunge had already
been recouped.
Since the 1987 Crash, there

has been endless debate about
how the market structure can
be made safer and more servic-

able to fiie investment commu-
nity in the broadest sense.
There has been fiddling with
•margins, with regulatory over-

sight, with crisis management
but what has actually
changed?

In a wild 20-minute period
last Tuesday, stock index arbi-

trage plays interlinked the
futures and stock market in
death-defying swings which
took the Dow Jones Industrial

Average 40 points lower in 10
minutes and then 40 points
higher in the next
No wonder that financial

journalists regularly call this

kind of volatility a "roller

coaster ride". It’s a cheap thrill

which leaves you dfeheveDed,
nauseous and drops you off

exactly where you started
(unless you are a small inves-

tor who panics fatally and
throws himself out of the car
during the tide).

Programme trading never
stopped and will not while it is

in the financial Interest of
investment banks, commercial
banka and exchanges them-
selves to pay.homage- to-the
institutional investor.
The fundamental tension in

tile coexistence of a retail and
institutional market within
one system, which is much
more relevant than programme
trading itself, remains.
Mr Laszlo Birinyi, formerly

the leading equity analyst at
Salomon Brothers and now
running his awn consultancy,
says: “This system was never
intended to handle this huge
amount of stress. It is like

going to the comer butcher on
a Thursday and asking him to

provide 501b of beef for a huge
party on Friday night."

The perennial obsession with
earnings over any other con-
sideration (like the future) has
meant a management style in
many Wall Street companies
which is often alarmingly
short-term.
When one source of earnings

slumps, shut the department
down and poor resources into
the next hot area. Forget about
business cycles, forget about a
well-balanced diversified
spread of business and there-
fore risk.

After the 1987 Crash, com-
mission revenues from securi-

ties trading slumped. Securi-
ties houses uniformly cantered
into investment banking and
highly profitable It was too
- for a while.

Now they face a real crisis in
the junk bond market and per-
haps even a stubborn unwill-
ingness among commercial
banks to provide financing.

What now? Fire the mergers
and acquisition boys and
reopen the mortgage securities

department?
On the morning of the nrini-

Crash of October 13, a top exec-

utive at Salomon Brothers
talked enthusiastically about
prospects for tbe firm’s new
"vertically integrated high
yield department"
Less than seven hours later,

news that financing for the
UAL buy-out had fallen

through m£ the news tickers.

Every issue whose inflated

value was based on hopes of

being taken over and enjoying

the "financial discipline" of

enormous debts into the next

decade, nosedived and thejunk
bond market was under water.

Will vertical integration sur-

vive that? Will people ever
team?

Thatcher in unprecedented challenge over declaration on South Africa

TJK at odds with Commonwealth
By Robert Mauthner and Roger Matthews [n Kuala Lumpur

THE SHARP division between
Britain and the rest of the

Commonwealth over South
Africa was underlined last

night when Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, distanced herself

from key sections in the offi-

cial communique on South
Africa.
In an unprecedented move

which irritated other confer-

ence delegates. Mrs Thatcher
and Mr John Major, her For-

eign Secretary, issued a state-

ment elaborating on Britain’s

differences with the rest of the

Commonwealth.
Although Commonwealth

leaders yesterday unanimously
committed themselves to "tbe

total eradication” of apartheid,

Britain remained isolated on
its opposition to the use of

sanctions to attain that goal.

A declaration entitled
"South Africa: the way ahead,”
adopted by the heads of gov-
ernment at their northern
Malaysian island retreat of
Langkawi, contained four
important paragraphs which

The South African Government has given approval for the

first African National Congress .rally in 29 years. The deci-

sion was made as Commonwealth leaders were differing over
policy towards South Africa. The move is likely to reinforce

the British view that Pretoria is initiating changes. Page 2

Britain refused to endorse.

Some other sections of the

joint declaration were also
challenged by the British state-

ment. Britain’s explanation for

this unusual step was that the

Prime Minister wanted to set

out her position in greater
detail

Surprisingly, given Mrs
Thatcher’s views on the sub-

ject, Britain had put its name
to a paragraph in the Common-
wealth Declaration saying that
the heads of government
agreed "that the only justifica-

tion for sanctions against
South Africa was the pressure
they created for fundamental
political change.” The official

British position has always
been that sanctions have not
been instrumental in bringing
about political change.

In the next paragraph,
Britain refused to support a

statement, agreed by all other
members, which said the Com-
monwealth "acknowledged
that the impact of sanctions
had begun to influence tbe pol-

icies of the South- African
regime.”
Perhaps to sort out the con-

fusion caused by these appar-
ent contradictions, Mrs
Thatcher’s and Mr Major’s
post-Langkawi statement
stated that sanctions contrib-

uted to "poverty and misery”
in South Africa, whereas
Britain's efforts were directed

to relieving such poverty and.

misery throughout Africa.

Mrs Thatcher also supported
a paragraph in the joint decla-

ration which said that "this

was not the tune to consider
any relaxation of existing sanc-
tions and pressures” and that
all wfating sanctions and mea-
sures should be maintained

Brady urges closer markets co-ordination
FEDERAL regulation of
financial and securities mar-
kets needs to be co-ordinated
more closely, according to Mr
Nicholas Brady, the US Trea-
sury Secretary, in his first pub-
lic comments since the slump
in Wall Street share prices 10

days ago, writes Peter Riddell,

US Editor, in Washington.
Mr Brady, who is due to tes-

tify to Congress on Thursday,
at the weekend defended the
conclusions of the presidential

investigative commission
which he chaired into the 1987
stock market crash.
Among his main recommen-

dations then was a single

Brady: urges co-animation agency, probably the Federal

Reserve, to coordinate regula-
tion of- all financial markets.
Mr Brady says his report
remains “a guide to what hap-
pened then and what you
might need to do now.
"The more progress we can

make towards bringing regula-
tion into one place, or to bring
it Into a high degree of coordi-
nation, the better off we’re
going to be at it,” he argued.
But this proposal - based on

the view that securities and
futures markets increasingly
function as one -has. so far
been successfully opposed by
the futures markets.
Mr Brady, who closely moni-

tored market movements a

week ago, said senior Adminis-
tration officials had learned
from, the 1987 crash, were bet-

ter prepared to coordinate
their actions this tima and had
more sophisticated means of
monitoring markets.
Asked whether the recent

market gyrations strengthened
the heed for refoam proposals,

Mr Brady said the Treasury (fid

not yet have "the Information
to come to the conclusion that
a lot of changes absolutely
have to he made. We’re getting
the reports in now cm the star

tistics and well be looking at
them and. corning to some sort
of conclusion before the {coat

gressionat] hearing.
0

British economic policy faces fresh test
By Patrick Harverson, Economics Staff, in London

THE UK GOVERNMENT’S
commitment to using high
interest rates to fight inflation

and support a weak sterling
will be tested to the full tomor-
row when the September trade
figures are released.

News of Britain’s trade post
tion wffi come on a day when
the Government faces a House
ofCommons debate cm its han-
dling of the economy. The
opposition Labour Party Is

likely to exploit differences
over monetary policy between
Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, and Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, backed by her per-
sonal economic adviser. Sir
Alan Watters.
City ofLondon analysts have

warned that a repeat of the

surprise £2bn ($3Jim) August
deficit could lead to sharp
downturn in London share
prices and send sterling into
freefalL The Government
would be likely to order the
Bank of England to support the
pound if the trade data sparked
off heavy selling of sterling.
However, there is no guaran-

tee that Intervention would
stem the currency’s decline.
The Bank spent an estimated
$4bn in late September and
early October in a vain attempt
to stop the pound’s slide. The
pound was selling for more
than DM3.06 before the August
trade data was released cm Sep-
tember 27. It subsequently
tumbled through the crucial
DM3 barrier and by last Fri-
day, sterling stood at DM2.9450.

H Bank intervention failed to
hold up the pound, the Gov-
ernment would face a stark
choice. Either interest rates
would have to be raised to 16
per cent tp stave off a major
fall in sterling, or the pound
would have to he allowed, to
find its own level on the cur-
rency markets.
Mr Lawson said at the Con-

servative Party conference two
weeks ago that he would not
allow the pound to be deval-
ued. Since then both (he Chan-
cellor and Mrs Thatcher have
said interest rates may have,to
go higher to combat domestic
inflation and provide support
for sterling.
Another rise in the cost of

borrowing would be a serious
blow to business confidence.

City of London analysts fear

that such a move could push
the UK economy to the brink
of recession.

Hie Confederation of British
Industry's quarterly Industrial
trends survey, to be published
tomorrow, is expected to con-
firm that (he output expecta-
tions and investment inten-
tions of UK companies have
already been seriously dam-
aged by high interest rates.

There is no doubt that the
London financial markets will

open this morning in appre-
hensive mood. Economists at
the big London securities
houses have forecast an
improvement in the current
account position in September
— the consensus is fir a deflnrt

of about £L6bn.

Soviets request Western gas expertise I
Failure of ual

Continued from Page 1

tty study includes Norsk
Hydro, Norway’s largest pub-
licly quoted company.
Norsk Hydro, three Finnish

companies - Wartsila, Imatra
Volina and Neste Oy - and
Conoco Norway, the Norwe-
gian unit of US-based Conoco,
are trying to reach a joint
agreement
Mr Pauli Jumppanen, a

Wartsila executive, said: "The
Soviet Union has given to
understand that its goal is

chiefly to acquire the offshore
technology it needs through

Western investments. In such
cases it will be a question of
large compensation projects
where the investments are
repaid through long-term oil

and gas deliveries, or joint ven-
tures with Soviet organise
tions.”

He refused to give details of
discussions between the con-
sortium and the Soviet Union
bid suggested that it would be
some time before a concrete
deal could be signed.
Norsk Hydro has been, in

talks with the Soviets for a

long time on a number of pro-

jects ranging from minerals
mining to off&hore develop-
ments. Mr Svefo Breivik, head
at Hydro’s international divi-

sion, said, "We are interested

to see if there is a basis for
feasible Soviet activity in the
[Soviet] Barents Sea.”
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the

Soviet President, is to visit {In-

land this week, and it bring
suggested that a joint agree-'

meat for the development of a
Soviet offshore gas field may
be signed then.

French spellbound by language test
Continued from Page 1

Curiously, the spelling cham-
pionship is booming at a time
when there is a flood of calls

for a refrain and a simplifica-

tion of French spelling.

Everybody Knows that
French spelling and grammar
are extremely complex, ami in
some respects quite illogical.

Many people argue that the

complexity and the illogicality

are serious handicaps to the

education process.

The statue of Descartes is

one of six in the Grand Amphi-
theatre but he bad nothing to

do with the writing of the

French role-book.

Whether the complexity of
French grammar has any bear-
ing on educational achieve-
ment may be debatable. Never-
theless, the dilemma of how to
raise the performance of the
French school system is at the
forefront of political debate in
France.

The debate comes at a time
when the Government is
attempting to double the pro-
portion of children reaching
the Baccalaureat, the presti-
gious school-leaving examina-

tion, from 40 per cent to SO per

cent by the end of the century.

The problem is most acute for

those least educated.

In 1979, the Government
claimed there were no longer
any illiterates in France. In the
past 10 years, however, there
has been a much greater realis-

ation throughout Europe that

there subsists a functional illit-

eracy which is less absolute
than complete analphabetism,

but which involves real diffi-

culties in either reading or

writing or both.

buy-out

‘a set-back’

Continued from Page l

However, it is hkely to try to
revive its efforts to acquire a
direct stake in Sabena, the Bel-

gian airline.

BA 'and ft.m last

summer plans to buy a 20 per
cent stake each in Sabena.

The Sabena negotiations
appear to have stalled while
both BA and KLM, which has
bought a stake in Northwest
Airlines of the US, have been
embroiled in their respective
US manoeuvres.

Janet Bush In New York
writes: UAL skid yesterday
that it could not confirm that

management representatives

and officials of the pilots’ and
flight attendants unions had
met at the -weekend as

pkmned,

Ms Patricia Friend, president

of the flight attendants’ union,

was quoted at the weekend as

saying that the three groups
had put the finWring touches
to a revised buy-out proposal
which would be presented to

the board today.
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Continued from Page 1

nudearposture. The CFE talks

aha at establishing an East-

West balance in heavy land
weaponry and possibly air-

craft, at levels below current

Nato strength.

Nato officials said moderni-
sation already under way in
nuclear artillery weapons,
with a new 155m howitzer
shell about to be Introduced
with an extended range of
30km, could enable the alli-

ance to cut up to half its stock-

pile of about 1,600 nuclear
artillery warheads.
However, British officials

said Nato should! *play -its

hand" carefully wiffiahnouric-
ing cuts, wii> should maximise
pressure on the Soviet Union
to reduce its own, larger stock-

piles. There is disagreement
between the US and some
allies over the seed for battle-

field nuriear artillery at aJL

Mfrtkterc are expected to be
brought up to dateon US prog-

ress in choosing u. system to

replace the Lance missile,

deployed in.Europe bythe US
and aTiiwfl armies. A decision

fay the PentagonIs expected by
the end of this year. ...

Small is not so
pending .evidence oi dear and
irreversible change in South
Africa.

The remaining three sections

of the joint declaration to
which Britain refused to sub-

scribe dealt with the proposal
fay Mr Bob Hawke, the Austra-
lian Prims Minister. They call

for new financial sanctions, the
establishment of an indepen-
dent agency to review Pre-
toria’s finaprifll (inks, and the
continuation of the special For-
eign Ministers Committee on
sanctions, which Britain has
always refosed to join.

Mr Major saw the main sig-

nificance of the joint declara-

tion in its recognition that sig-
‘ nificant changes in South
Africa appeared to be under
way. He said a new addition to
the declaration was that the
Commonwealth as a whole had

.

accepted that
,
the purpose of

sanctions was not punitive, but
'to faring Pretoria to the negoti-

ating table with black South
African leaders.
Why Britain stood alone.

Page 2

One part of the UK equity
market with a strong whiff of

1987 at present is the small
companies sector. As in 1987,

the prices of many smaller
stocks have suffered exagger-
ated mark-downs. As before,

too, liquidity has vanished. But
even before the past week’s
upheavals the small company
effect had apparently grate into
reverse. In previous, years,
snpTt companies had tended to

outperform big ones in market
terms. But already, fay the. end
of September the picture was
quite different: the capital gate

on .Unlisted Securities Market,
stocks had averaged 13 per
cent against 18 per cent for the
Home Govett small, companies
index - which takes in the
smaller main market stocks
- and 28 per cent for the
fT-SE proper.

ft is natural to suppose that
this is in line with the earnings
flmdamentals. Anecdotally, the
impression is that mare small
companies have betel issuing
profit warnings of late than
large ones. Gearing among
small companies may perhaps
be higher. The sector must
have an aboveaverage expo-
sure to the UK economy. It is

also weighted towards some
danger areas; 12 per cent of the
USM fay value consists of prop-
erty companies, compared with
3 per cent for the market as a

FT-Actuaries Indices (rebased)
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More generally, it might be
expected that in the course of

extraordinarily long upturn
in' the economy small compa-
nies wifi, have prospered in
niches overlooked by bigger
competitors, hi the downturn
tbe big companies may devote
more attention to smaller mar-
kets, so that -in Lord Wem-
stock’s phrase - a niche
becomes a tomb. Bidwe do nut
yet have tbe aanrings data to
substantiate that. And it is

worth recalling that in the
.period 197948, dividend growth
from small companies very
nearly matched the market
average.

-------
For funds Invested in small

companies, the best response
at present seems to be fetal-

ism. It has been suggested
before now thatpart ofme rea-

son for the undervaluation of
small companies is their Jack
at liquidity. If the fundamen-
tals are right, the shares will

bounce bade. If not, investors

are stuck with (hem anyway.

Sectors
Eat, drink and be merry, for

tomorrow the market plunges.
As London’s fund managers
awoke to Hw aftermath of tbe
hurricane two years ago, those

blessed with 20/20 foresight

would have opted to concen-
trate their holdmgsonlitraally
liquid assets. Brewing,and dis-

tfflJng has been the best per-

forming rector since October 15
1987, showing a hear, 18 per
cent rise against an 8 per cent
fell in the All-Share. Well
behind, but still in. second
place, has been the food manu-
facturing sector, which has
risen by just under 8 per cent
Food and drink have obvious

defensive qualities and the lat-

ter sector has received -a .far-

ther fillip from the turnround
in the fortunes of Guinness,
which Is tbe second best per-
forming Footsie stock over the

* period (Scottish & Newcastle is

fourth). However the. conglom-
erate setter's. 5.9 per cent rise

—-.the fifth - best — seems to
show that some companies, at
feast, can diversify better than
investors .who just attempt to
replicate the index. This holds
good regardless of for James
Galdsmitii’s onslaught on BAT,
which is included in the mis-
cellaneous rector. .V -

- Even the ~ most prescient
fond managers would have suf-

fered in one sense.' The worst
performing sector of all since

before the. crash v other fSnan-
cials — includes the shares' of
fnriflpenflgnfc fond wVHnagwrriP.nt

groups themselves. That sec-

tor’s^ per cent decline, how-
ever, .duly just pips textiles

(down 43 per cent), where prof-
its have been squeezed hy ra
combination of using imports
and a shakyretail marketAnd
while the poor record of stores

(down. 32 per cent) might have
been predictable,, if might have
been harder to jack out pub-
lishing and printing (down 29
per cart) es_a. dog; given the
talk that prevailed in 1987 of
the publishing revolution.
Although it luus recovered
recently. Maxwell Gommunlcar
tions is still the worst perform-
ing Footsie stock since the hur-

not far behind. Determined

contrarians will doubtless be

riling into printing, stores and

publishing as fast as they can.

Green effect
One does not have to vote

for the Green party or manage
an. ethical fond to appreciate

that growing environmental
consciousness will have an
affect on businesses and invest-,

meat decirion9 in the 1990s. It

is important to separate the

green consumer effect, in

which purchasers switch to
h«iTth(er or more ideologically

sound products, from the

impact of governmental resfcric-

; tions. designed to cope with
' tw1*8 such as global warming.

The former is the conse-

quence of rising incomes, as.

wealthy consumers look to

improve the quality of their

lives. Green consumers wifi

inevitably be prone to fads and
scares, as the egg industry has

' discovered. This may require,

more than anything the ability

of manufacturers and retailers

.to be quick in responding to

trends. Cynicism will develop
as the more spurious claims for
environmentally sound prod-
ucts are unmasked; but a com-
pany which can establish a
genuine refutation for green-

ness will have an advantage,
as Body Shop has demon-
strated.

The impact of.environmental
policies on individual industry
sectors will be wildly diver-
gent, as the latest green circu-

lars from Phillips & Drew and
Paribas suggest The chemicals
industry, which has a terrible

public image, will face rising
costs and a constant pressure
to produce new products. And
environmental consciousness
can only be bad news fin insur-
ers in the long run. But build-
ing materials companies may
benefit as pressure to prevent
the opening of new quarries
increases the value of. old ones.
And the constructixm indntery
will gain from an upsurge in
expenditure on infrastructure
and from the dean-up of did

'SfrewMdS^^^he right
companies could be .substan-
tial. According to Paribas, the
10 leading economies spent 0.7
per cent of their gross national
product on environmental pro-
tection in 1987. Assuming an
increase to 1A per cent' (the
European Community target/
but well below- the current
level achieved by the Netiter*-;
feuds) by 2000, Paribaa reckons
the total European environ-
mental market wifi then be
worth $96bn. • •

provides everything

to improved profits.
For the larger corporations spending is now less attractive than

leasing for the acquisition of major assets.

AX RoyScot Corporate Leasing, as our new name states our
business is to specialise in leasing.

But as part ofThe Royal Bank of Scotland Groupwe have (and
you can get) certain advantages. -

Like a different accounting, basis from most of our lareest
competitors. So that with some leases tye’re difficult even to match

And the tax capacity of our Group it your disposal, should
yours be otherwise engaged. •

Combined with our ability to make the lease fit the aco.iirft;™
(not the other way round), you should be well downthe r 5
towards improved profits. '

j
' 0-0

Andfbr the publiccompany, this wiflmean improveddividends
The subsequent increased ACT wfll be oifeet against Comoro

tionTax and will therefore reduce your tax capacity.
Ours however, will still be there atyour disposal.
Advice from us is free (contactTom Carr at our headoffi™

0242 224455 or BillLowe at our London office on 01-623 43561 T«showhowwe can help weft like to meeL
Ao

Your office block or ours?

Roy^BmkUaajngUmitad.
fieBiM^inSiwiandlto.S8oja'
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As more companies
apply information •

.

technology, there is a Mainframe computer sales
. :

: $ baton

As various office systems become more closely Integrated, the demarcation lines are also blurring between computer sizes and classifications,

Mainframe computer sales Worldwide PC market Fax machines mail

growing awareness
among senior

managers of the heed to develop a

clearer overall strategy for the

more effective use of computerised
equipment, as Della Bradshaw /

reports here.

I
Worfdwkte malnfmnM computers &
peripherals nwricef revenue

MKons of units

14

1984 85 86 07 88 90 91 92 93 94
SdudkIIIRC

Fax machines market
Sbilon $ billion

25 15

H World hardware market revenue
so

10

1983 85 87 89 91 93 1983 85 87 89 91 83
SoutckIIIRC

985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995
Source: Market InteBaence Research Connpany

for change Technology in the Office
INFORMATION technology
will undoubtedly provide the
biggest single Impetus for
change in the office environ-
ment between how and the
year 2000. It will change the
kind of work we do and bow
we do it Even where we wcah
will come under review.
Most companies now realise

that the way Information is

manipulated is likely to be «n«»

of the most effective tools in
making their businesses more
competitive, and to do that
they need information technol-
ogy equipment. Badly
installed, electronic gadgets
can prove costly, ineffective
and even dangerous — and
result in unhappy, discouraged

The sea-change in company'
attitudes has largely been
brought about by the peraanal
computer (PQ. Until the early
1980s, most, computers were
kept behhkk Socked doors in icy
rooms with people who spoke a
language •inramprphCTiKjh}a fa
tiie average office warker. Out
of thte room emanated, era a
weekly ormantWy basis, pay
slips or Bnmm«nt confirmation
forms: When anything' went
tomgr, it was. the computer's'
fiSaR. Then, tife mostadvanced
office technology wasthe'eteo-
tric

-

typewriter aid .the ranted;

photocopying machine.
Today, workstations and PCs

are widespread, and Senior
managers have long ago

' stopped boasting that they
have "never touched a key-
board."' By the end of the 1980s
almost one-ln-three office
workers will have a personal
computer on their desk, predict
consultants Butler Cox, and
that will grow rapidly to one
.per desk in the mid-1990s.

The challenge for companies
now, argue equipment manu-
facturers, is to accept the need
for office technology, andmake
it work fin: them. In particular,

companies must develop an
overall strategy, which has
been, sadly lacking in the past
"The problem js that -.tech-

nology doesn't appear in the
office overnight You dont go
home one evening and discover
when you get bade that allihe
typewriters have beat replaced

.

by
.
word processors,* says Mr

Paul Evans, group manager for
networks marketing at. com-
puter manufacturer Digital
Equipmsnt ‘Because it arrives
a bit at a time,.tt is difficult to
develop an overall strategy."

As a resulh ha bebeves tbat
the ad bee growth in office
.technology equipment “has left

managers cadfosecbboth about
the. technology -itself and its

implications for the business.
But if they- are to develop a
technology strategy to follow
the company's business plan in
the future, they have to "run

“It’s not too difficult to see
what companies like Digital
Equipment and IBM will be
doing in the next five years,"
says Mr Evans. "We won’t
have infra-red keyboards and
laser networks by then, for
example.”

So, what office technology
will be installed in the next
five years, and what fodhties
will companies need to take
advantage of it?

Perhaps the most significant

development will be in the area
of desk-top PCs or workstat-
ions. They will became more
powerful and much quicker to
use, and considerably cheaper
to buy. Even the traditional
'dumb’ terminal, connected to
the corporate mainframe and
generally used for clerical
tasks, is likely to be super-
deeded by the workstation with
its indrridnal disk storage sys-
tem. In addition, powerful
systems will appear on the
desks of staff formferiy loath to
use theequipment - the chair-,

man or managing director, for

example. One of the -biggest
growth area in workstations

looks set to be in executive
information systems (EIS),
which allow company bosses to

dip into the corporate database
mid extract and analyse key
Tiifoprifliinn

.

Another potential growth
area is desk-top publishing,
where documents are drawn
out on a computer screen and
printed on a laser printer.
Desktop publishing

.
systems

are already used for printing

five times as much power as its

dot matrix predecessor, says
Butler Cox, in its report. Infor-

mation Technology and Build-

The next generation of
equipment will require a simi-
lar leap in power consumption.
Mr Roger Camrass of Butler
Cox relates the anecdote of one
company in the City of London
which discovered it would
have to move buildings In

IN THIS SURVEY: facilities management copiers, page 2; computers,
telephone systems, page 3; word processing systems; document pro-

cessing. page 4; facsimile systems, electronic mail, page 5; computer-
related furniture systems, video-conference facilities, page 6; moving to

new office premises; mobile offices and working from home, page 7.

in-house newsletters and tech-
nical documentation, but as
the technology develops - par-
ticularly in colour printing -
they could even be used for

printing the office stationery.
The spread in workstations

will bring numerous headaches
for the office planners. More
and meat mmpanimt will real-

ise that they cannot simply
buy a couple of PCs and drop
them onto desks. Today’s per-

sonal computer with a colour
screen, for example, requires
up to three times as much elec-

trical power as a terminal
with a monochrome monitor.
And a laserpainter needs up to

order to support the number of
computer terminals ft needed.
It simply did not have room to
install the "mini power sta-

tion” it needed in its basement.
In the future that will

become the norm rather than
the exception. The electric
power requirements of office

equipment will rise in the
early 1990s to be four times
what it is today. And as more
of the vital company informa-
tion is bald an computer, and
more offices become dependent
on its use, there will be a grow-
ing need to provide a back-up
power source incase of mains
power failure.

As more power is used, so
the amount of heat dissipated
goes up as well. And that
means the need for more air
conditioning and a more sensi-

tive heat control And the for-

ward planning does not end
there. Perhaps even more
important is the cabling
needed to install these desktop
machines - “most people are
just trying to deal with the
cabling which has been pro-
duced by the last explosive
growth in terminals," reports
Mr Camrass. "Now they are
faced with this prospect of a
mainframe on a desk.”
Such a technological animal

will require powerful wiring
systems, argues Mr Camrass.
Although laptop computers
and mobile phones can operate
on radio and infrared frequen-
cies, the capacity needed to
send video images from desk-
top to desktop could not be
draft with in this way. Instead
it will need high capacity
broadband wiring. And then
there is still t.hp main com-
puter centre.

The bad news for the office

developer is that up to ten per
cent of the space in modem
bufldings could be required for
technology - ducts for com-
puter or telephone wiring,
main computer rooms which

are bomb-proof and specially
cooled, telephone exchange
facilities, underfloor cabling
and so oruThis poses particular
problems for companies build-

ing speculatively - when they
do not know who will occupy
the building before construc-
tion work begins.

If building companies take
the need for specially allocated
‘information technology’ space
into account, the price per
square foot of office space will

inevitably shoot up. If not,
companies moving into the
buildings could find them-
selves feeing enormous bills —
anrl disruption — fOT installing

ducts and wiring that in what
is supposed to be a modern
office.

Professor Franklin Becker, of
Cornell University, believes
that, in the US, building con-
tractors have generally- been
more responsive than in
Europe to the needs of busi-

ness: "On the whole, the US
market has been more respon-
sive, but that is because US
clients have been more aggres-
sive," says Prof-BeckerrThey
insist that when bufldmgs are
put up they are suitable for
their requirements.”
Top executives in the US are

well aware of the problems,
according to recent research by

the US furniture manufacturer
Steelcase. The report showed
that 77 per cent of senior exec-

utives and 87 per cent of inte-

rior' designers anticipate that
telecommunications and com-
puter needs will impact heavily

on facilities design in the
future, (see page 2). They
ranked it even more important
than space costs, health and
safety legislation and costs of
office furniture and equipment

In the UK, the concern of
chief executives is less clearly
defined. In a report conducted
by the National Business
Equipment Survey, researchers
demonstrated that although
the chief executive might be
happy in his office environ-
ment his or her staff may not
be so content. The survey
revealed that five times as
many office workers were dis-

satisfied with the function of
their nfffrfts as their chairman.
As company executives

become increasingly aware
that a pleasant and effective

office environment will be a
factor in helping them main-
tain their skilled staff into the
1990s, the picture could change
quite rapidly.

Butler Cor, London, tel 831
0101; National Business Equip-
ment Survey, London, teL 483
2681.

*2srn’t thatfantastic?Ijustsaid,

HSieemeLondon*, andhere it is.**

Some people never cease to be surprised at all the things that are possibla And these

days, there are some really astounding possibilities in the field ofcommunications. Even

across borders and time zones. If you want to improve your communication with Ger-

many, have aword with the Deutsche Bundespost.Theyhave the most up-to-date know-

how, nationwide networks and advanced communications services available. Whether

it’s Text or Data Communication, Videoconference, ISDN or optical fibre technology,

today and in the future the Deutsche Bundespost is the right partner for companies

dependent on communication across boundaries. For further information please con-

tact: Deutsche Bundespost, P.O. Box 1190, D-6600 Saarbrucken, Federal Republic of

Germany. Telephone: -H- 496151834641. We’re removing old barriers to cooperation.

£g Deutsche Bundespost
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WHO CUBANS your offices?

There is fair chance it will be a
contract cleaning agency*
employed to vacuum the car-

pets mid polish the desks.
Office cleaning fa cme of the

many tasks that companies
now pay outside agencies to

cany out for them. Catering*

security, vending
machines . .even plant-
watering are jobs trusted to
outside companies.

Businesses are

turning to third parties

to take on the burden

of maintaining office

facilities

And. as electronic office

equipment - computers, tele-

phone exchanges, copiers, heat-

ing and lighting systems -

become ever more complicated
and costly to install and main-
tain, a growing number of com-
panies are turning to third par-

ties to take the weight off their

shoulders in this area as welL
The value of these facilities

management (FM) contracts
for computer installations will

be worth £40Qm this year in

More companies are seeking facilities management contracts, says Della Bradshaw

Ways to cut costs and boost efficiency
the UK alone. Three years ago
the figure was negligible.

And there are plenty of good
reasons why companies choose
to tread the FM route rather

than go it alone.

To begin with, a sprocket
manufacturing company wants
to design, make and sell

sprockets. It does not want to

become a computer installation

company, wiring personal com-
puters into its offices and
workstations into its design
centre and loading inventory
control software in the factory
rnainfr^pift-

A more recent factor has
been the skills shortage. With
companies finding it increas-
ingly difficult to employ suit-

ably-qualified staff, they axe
passing the problem on to FM
companies instead* says Mr
Peter Falconer, marketing
director of the facilities man-
agement division of the Hos-
kyns group, of London.
Mr Falconer believes compa-

nies such as Hoskyns find it

easier to keep skilled staff

because they offer them more
“exciting” projects. In compa-
nies the more interesting tasks
- upgrading the software, or
dealing with the computer
when it goes down, for exam-
ple-are usually relatively

rare events. Most trf the time is

spent doing routine mainte-
nance work or waiting for
something to go wrong.
Upgrading software and deal-
ing with crises are their bread
aim butter work of FM com-
puter companies.

Facilities management com-
panies are proving particularly
popular in the energy manage-
ment field* where computer-
based controllers monitor heat-
ing, ventilation and air condi-
tioning and achieve the desired
conditions with the minimum
energy input That is because
they can alleviate one of the
most frequent problems associ-
ated with such systems - how

to interpret the data that Lb fed

to the operator by the sensors.

This control can often be
done be done remotely - as it

ran with telephone and com-
puter systems - by connecting

the sensors to a main control

centre over the telephone line.

Perhaps more importantly
companies are turning to FM
because it can save them
money. Firstly, it allows them
to -do away with a fixed cost
(the new telephone exchange,
computer system or air condi-
tioning system). Instead they

Office buflding controls a management

Systems market In Western Europe - 1092

United Kingdom ~

Belgium $S4m

$178m

$265m

Facilities managers’ growing roie
IN the US, 90 per cent of top executives report

some form of facilities management (FM)
in their organisations, according to the latest

Steelcase Office Environment Index.
Around 63 per cent of these executives

view FM as a form of asset management
but only 51 per cent of facilities managers
think their senior management would agree
wittt that point of view, writes Michael
Wiltshire.

The report shows that senior managers
may not be aware of how much responsibility

is shouldered by facilities managers — almost
three-quarters of these managers claim they
have “a great deal" or “some" control over
office automation installation, yet only 47
of top executives think so.

Facilities managers mainly see their

responsibilities as including space-planning,
relocation and renovation of facilities and
long-range planning.

All managers agree, however; on the issues
which will have the greatest impact on
facilities design In the next five years: all

groups put telecommunication and computer

needs in first place among the main Issues.
Space-costs come second; health and

safety regulations come third; costs of office

furniture and equipment fourth; while the
emergence of the intelligent building came
fifth. Worker desire for privacy was rated
the sixth issue.
The survey shows that 78 per cent of office

workers use a computer — and
computer-usage amounts to four hours of
the average workday. Among the points
Identified by workers as being “very
important” to productivity were:

Proper lighting — 92 per cent
D Comfortable heating and air-conditioning

— 81 per cent
Adjustable and comfortable seating

— 73 percent.
Enough worksurface area to spread

out or display work — 72 per cent
Adequate storage and file space — 65

per cent
Sufficient privacy and low levels of noise

— 59 per cent
Attractive working areas — 57 per cent

Rest of W.Ei
8365m

Total 81,700 mOBon

Offices that think: $1.7bn market for
environmental controls

BEAUTY may be be only
brick-deep when It comes to
mi office building, but a new
report anticipates an Incrsas-
(ng number of "buildings nrHh
brains - or Intelligent build-
lags’ - wiB dot the skylines of
London, Paris end Bonn,
served by a $1.7bn European
market Hnklng-up telecommu-
nication and various kinds off

The report,* by Frost and
SulBvan, Bte market research
group, says that the incorpo-
ration of an Integrated system
of telecommunications, office

automaton and budding ser-
vices management Is now “on

We’re spendi alotmore
ee

-ys. .

.vTVxr; .

. .
m.- ... -:V.- .
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Nine to five. Late nights.

Weekends. Whenever there's

work to be done Smith
Corona is there, because today
Smith Corona means business.

We've got an advanced

tect tor any size business.Take thePWP 100C.
It'safully-featuredword processorwith50.000
characters of internal memory a built-in cask
drive, a fully adjustable 24 line by 80 character

screen and an optional CoronaCalc™ Spread-

sheet program.

The versatilePWP 3000 has the sophisti- .

cated features of a full-sized word processor

yet it weighs under 20 pounds.

Or choose the amazingXD 7600.

This typewriter has cursor keys,and
jggBjggpfZ therefore true word processing

The Smith Corona line of office

S
’ucts.They work
hours, do a great job,

aever ask fora raise.
TOMO®ro^1®cS5<5sr

Neftertands

8115m

W.Germany 8387m

SouwMiMm

SMITH
,CORONK
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spread the cost over several

years - three, fire or seven*

say.

And because new informa-

tion technology equipment
seems to appear on the market

'

even more frequently than
higher interest rates, opting for

FM contracts can re-assnie

cfflnpanifis that they can drop

out of the IT race, and let a
mntrac± person keep in touch

on their behalf.

Secondly, they use extra ser-

vices only when necessary —
they do not have the expense

of installing the equipment to

deal with the peaks. So, if a
company making Christmas
decorations needs a higher
level of computing power to
print invoices in the cun up to
the festive season, it can nego-
tiate to do that with the FM
company, ft wifi not need to
carry the expense of the extra
computing load all year round.
Then there are the savings

accrued through the economy
of in which Hip com-
panies deal, in both equipment
and staff. They can, for exam-
ple, afford to buy mainframe
computers and divide them up
so that different parts are used
for different clients. They can -

also employ groups of staff

with a specific expertise which

ftwas.dedcM.toopttoranFM
rdusnaw company that could support it

.
.•••• in that aim:

Despite, the obvious advaa-
m 1 tages, FM is still an emotive

- issue, fa porticnlai;- there «rei|C|1W W
.

two ideas that companies hare
. to come : to terms ..with before

s anorf"aC0"
expanding Lewis’s group of snnm..

,

. The vrfue:Of faclilttes

management contracts

puting facilities contracts for for computer systemsSir ran in
'" «*« UK atone fe

For facilities to ran its wOftfl £400m
twelve stores and associated

administrative centres it win--

pay £10m over the lifetime of The first

toe contract. Included in that mfonnatyn
are certain software upgrades, important to fae company to

but any major investment and leave it in tfcehands «outsm-

the contract would hare to he. ers. The second,^ ****“*?£

The Lewis’s contract typifies

one of the main reasotorwhy
companies opt for FM - .they

:

are at a crossroads lh:thexr
information technology han-
dling. Lewis’s used to do its

data nrocessmer on the main-
frame belonging to British

'

Sugar (then its parent Com-
paq)-

.i.When the company was.
bought out it was faced with .

the dilemma of whether to
install its own computer or go
for another option, such as FM.
As its business plan included,

expanding the number of its

stores (Initially from 20 to 12),

. The value of facilities

management contracts

for iwnpuler systems

.

Inthe Ok alone is

worfli £400m

. The first is the belief flat

information technology is too

important to the company to

leave ft in toe hands of outsid-

ers. The second, that the Infer-

. xnation is too valuable to let

outsiders have access to ft

~Mr Andrews counter-argues

that the data security
employed by most companies

is well below that enforced by
FM companies.
The Anderson group, tor

example has at least one data

rontTB which could withstand a

terrorist attack.

And, because tome is a con-

tract between toe two compa-
nies, there are grounds for

redress if data is lost or stolen,

ft a hapless employee acciden-

tally wipes a computer data-

base cVmTi there is little that,

can be done about it.

the horizon.” Four main prod-
ucts groups are identified:
conventional and advanced
controls; energy management
systems and Integrated build-
big management systems.

There has been an acceler-
ating trend to integrate such
areas as Heating, ventilation
and air-conditioning, lira
alarms and accosa controls.

This, the report concludes,
will boost the mariwt (worth
$1.2Qbn, two years ago) by an
average of 6^ per cents year
to S1.7bn by 1992.

’frost & Sullivan, London,

telephone: 01-730-3349. ;

-

Developments in copiers

Era of digital

ACCORDING to the market
researchers, Dataquest,
1,100,300 plain paper copiers
were sold in Western Europe
during 1888 - an increase off 10
per cent over the. previous
year..

Of those units, to per cent
were replacement marhimw,
toe 30 per cent of new sales
being primarily as a. result of
greater rfatvwjralf^itin^

, with
one machine per office being
the trend where once it was
one per building.
Dataquest estimates that UK

placements In . 1088 totalled

156,400, representing an
increase of 7.7 per cent. How-
ever, in toe estimation of
NBES (National Business
Equipment Survey) it was’
120,800, representing .«• growth
xate of 18per cent, - •

. One .reason forj tlte-discrep-
ancymay be toat.onecompany
concentrates mainfr on vender

.

ami distributor sales whereas
the other refers to end-user
sales. Be that as it may,'

* according to Barham Angitis,

European programme manager
at Dataquest, companies now
tend to rejdace their copiers
every three .to five years,;
whereas toe norm, not so long
ago, was fire to seven years.
The largest percentage

growth over the next year is
expected to come from the
mid-range market, Le. from
fully featured copiers offering
between 3060 minute speeds,
whereas in the past year
growth has come from sub-
25cpm machines.

Despite toe advent erf the PC
and high-speed laser printers,

*

demand for copiers, then, looks
set to continue, but with com-
petition increasing across all
sectors and with digital tech-
nology. colour and integrated
desktop pubhsMug/copyprint-

tors of the way the industry Is
moving.
That said, purchasers deariy

have their feet firmly on toe
ground whan specifying their
requirements, with higher pro-
ductivity taken precedence
over higher technology, with
high speed, anto duplexing
(doubled-sided copying), easier
operator controls and better
paper-handling being top of the
list. . .

One interesting development
in terms of paper-handling is a
front loading cassette system,
seen for example on new Rank
Xerox and Toshiba machines,
that gliminateg the normal ban.

ste Of replenishing paper In a
restricted space.

A major time-saving innova-
tion for operator productivity

is an Intelligent Commander*
for toe 30cpm MinnKa EP 4300
which accepts personal memo-
ry-cards containing up to 10
job sequences.

Just how far copier technol-
ogy has come can be gauged
from the fact that, although if

is a general office machine, it

features anamorphic zoom,
auto-duplexing and a colour
system that enables three
areas to be defined far colour
reproduction so toat a com-
plete mailer can be produced in
one scan, with heading and
footing in colour and text in
black.

However, ft could be said
that, for true high productiv-
ity, you need a speed of 100
copies plus per minute, the

'

ability to collate not only copy
pages but covers and inserts,

with on-line stapling so that
complete documents' can be
produced and finished on toe
SPOt
New products meeting that

specification include the Oc&
2500 and the Rank Xerox 5090.

t Not many offices would hare
, need for such high speeds, of
s course, but a number of anew
> machine in toe 488Dcpm are
3 being or are about "to. be
i launched and they lnclodenew

iqndftig from T-awter (Har-.

t ris/3M), Kodak and iticcii, .

, Underlining toe heed for
i higher-volume copiers tothe
C computerised office,' Barry
1 --- --

.

[
Thelargest^'

; percentage grbwth

i .
over the next ye^r is

;
. expected ip conw . .

f . . from the.rriicHttnffe

|.
copier market reports

t v,;.

'. Wld nf Agfa OffiTO Syatema.
said fa just toree months since

. ..file launch of the X88 80cpm-
copier, . the company*had

: notched orders worth. in'
excess of £500,000.

-

There Is no doifot that wfr

.. are at last se^ngthe start cf a
new fa full-colour copying
with the advent of affordable
technology.. K begin eaxly in
the year when Brother, quite
unexpectedly, launched the
5500 Cycolor, -toe first sub-
£5,000 fan colour cosder on toe
market. •

• •-• ••• •

There 4uw"H09rb .

<
Vtevufap>

. meats underway both up and
down toe range for delivery
sometime next year, with the
possibility of a- computer col-
our printer using the same
innovative Mead colour pro-

' cess," reveals John Carter,
head of Brother's Office Equip-
ment Division.
Sharp also intends to launch

a Mead process colour copter
some time in 1990. fake the
Brother machine, it will be ret

1
WV Wiu

only offer size £br size colour
copying with costs per copy
between 50p60p.
More immediately, having

entered the colour copier mar-
ket earlier this year with the
CX-5000, Sharp is on the -brink

- of going upmarket The-hew
CX-7500 will have a list-price of
around L13JXXJ; it win produce
7J5 copies per minute in colour,
22cpm in Mack, reduction and
enlargement and wSl boast a

. relatively low all-inclnslre
copy cost of 2Sp.
Another manufacturer with

a fall-colour plain paper copier
waiting in the wings is Ricoh.
However, as Chris Wills, UK :

product marketing manager; 1

explains: “When you can get 1

copy-cost down to Up or Up
^

Suppliers’ emphasis
J

on cost-per-copy j

reflects a growing
]

awareness of running
j

costs among J

purchasers
j

and purchase price to under i
£20,00(1, than it would be possi- c
UetomakeamaforimpBcton

J
toe market Z am confident we £
will he. able to deliver a v
machine-during 1990.” f
^For the present, though, Jwhen ft comes to faH colour «
copying, Canon is toe uztdte-

s

puted market leader. Only last cmonth
;
th© company «

announced toe CLC (Colour 1
Laser Copter) 200. a lower cost n
fall colour copter with a price »
tag of £124»0, making it afford- 5
able forgeaeral office environ-
ments. .

Producing colour cojdes at k«cpm or Wadr and wSte at »
20cmn, it offers 400 per cent
zoom enlargement, image

.repeat, mirror image, margin
- shift, two-page separation and
- a new map. mode for high defi-

nition of detailed areas such as
.
maps..

.

Another emerging market
Involves digital technology
which supports more creative
high quality document produc-
tion, a greater range of zoom
with mor editing capabilities,
the ability to handle poor origi-

nals and, eventually, the abil-
ity to act not only as a copier
but a computer printer and a
tm machine. ...
According to the latest

NBES survey, while 30 per cad
of interviewees were aware of
the existence. . of digital
machines, few actually under-
stood toe tedmcifegy nor what
the advantages wore- fait now
that snch products are being

.
delivered and as potential
users become real sales tar-
gets, then then everyone wifi
/become more knowledgeable.

‘

‘ fafotec, Panasonic and Ricoh
have such products in the pipe-
Brie although no definite dates
have been set for UK delivery,
although mid-1990 appear to be
favourite.
On advance of the main-

stream, however, is the Kouica
3010 which adds colour intelli-
gence to digital copying. As
well as such features as 200%magnification and anamorphic
sown (image stretching both
horizontally and vertically), it
offers single colour (La black,

J™ iP
r blue); multi-colour

(black, red and blue); and cot
our conversion (from black
mto red or blue) via the use of
an appropriately coloured pen
toencircle text to be con-
verted.
A multi-spot colour option is

available on Canon’s
Ngft35 fltet price: £5.286), the

Sf* yPfer fa its class to com-
- - — uiKii
tectoologyto permit preosfc«mn& automatic page nm
btoing and time and da;
stamping.

, * ateo has a stamp mode fi
including standard messam
s^asConfidenti£d,^^|]
to anJCJpy to. Said to be “seJmg like hot cakes," uptake facome from manufeetbtog fi

education/emplo’
per cent) anfl nrofe

services (4 per^wnt
wi^L?lops^ advert!mg agencies accounting for 1per cent each.

Digital technology fa afa

SSSSfiJL®*!-
tow cost

15001 Hex Rotary and G
-SEJE** what

developnienl
. SSf

jn.November, St is cajS
compatibles running Xet

Plages
£2 wpies of mS^gedoenmaas « th?

™

• f^he emphasis 1

wita tne increased nr

““re aware of

are^th

5JAwnen U comes to safisfa
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A London dealing room: 'the phone systems of Hie future are
likely to be an integral, part of die desk-top computer, linking

voice, data, fax, and other facilities.

Telephone equipment

New features
abound

THE INTERNATIONAL
telephone network is truly the
eighth wonder of the world,
spreading its tentacles of com-
munication throughout the
industrialised nations as well
as less-developed countries.

Until recently, each tentacle
culminated in a telephone
handset, a device variously
described as a gadget designed
to enable you to talk to some-
body else - or a gadget
designed to prevent two people
from holding a conversation.
But times are changing. The

great movement of all business
systems - from analogue to

digital, coupled with the com-
mercial impetus gained from
liberalisation

—
' have com-

bined to create a boom in tele-

phone-receiving equipment.
No longer is the choice of

equipment just a choice
between grey or green. Now,

'

with the increasing involve-
ment of computer and software
driven receiving equipment,
the options and capabilities of

office telephone systems are
truly remarkable.
There are three basic catego-

ries of telephone, receiving
equipment: PABXs for the
larger company (to allow mul-
tiple exchange lines to- come
into the office, and to distrib-

ute both internal and external
rails to the right people); key-
phone systems (for the medi-
um-sized site that cannot really

justify a PABX); and the tele-

phone handset itself for the
individual, telephone line and
individual user.

FAiSXs really tell outside of
the purview of this discussion.

Suffice it to say that the latest

products are all digital, soft-

ware-controlled, provide a'
bewildering array of facilities,

can handle computer terminals-

as easily as telephone
.
hand-

sets, and offer an alternative to
the traditional PC-based local

area network.
Their secret is that they axe

effectively digital computers,
and can therefore be designed
and programmed to perform
functions that could never be
achieved by analogue switch-

ing equipment
Keyphone systems are typi-

cally used by 6mall-to-medi-
um-sized businesses that have
a decentralised telephone
answering system; that is, they
have neither a central PABX
nor a dedicated switchboard
operator.
Any user on the Keyphone

system can answer any incom-
ing call and switch it to any
other user. It is the category of
telephone system that is likely

to receive the most dramatic
development in. both facilities

and sales during, the next few
years, for not only is an effec-

tive way of handling messages
with

,
the outside world, it also

provides the potential for the
development of very useful
internal facilities.'

To demonstrate the way in
which Keyphones are develop-

ing, consider the new Apex
system from Tele-Nova, a digi-

tal hybrid keyphone system
offering between four and 24
exchange lines, and between 16

and 72 keysets.

Each keyset has its own LCD

Copiers
Continued from page 2
with service, copy-quality, reli-

ability and whether users
would recommend their
machine to others, the top
three manufacturers were.Ocd,
Rank Xerox and Sharp.
Strangely, Kodak does not

feature at all, although the
publication states that it

excluded brands for which
they received less than 20

replies.
Nevertheless, Kodak Copy

Products Equipment Service
has just proudly proclaimed
that it has become .the first

major organisation to achieve

registration in compliance with
BS 5750, the standard that aims
to produce assurance to pur-

chasers that they will rec eive

a high quality support service.

However, while manufactur-

ers who sell direct are natu-

rally keen to tell the world of

their awards, an increasing
number of purchasers are buy-

ing through dealers.

Indeed, most manufacturers

we talked to are anxious that,

with their back-up and service

support, dealers do take the

new technology products an

board, for they see that is the

only way to maintain market

share in the years ahead.

screen that can display mes-
sages for both incoming and
outgoing calls. For example, if

a busy user enters the message
in meeting’ on his own keyset,
that message will be dis-

played on the keyset of any
other user trying to contact
him
Another new feature is a

built-in nalrailatnr that nan be
used both with and indepen-
dent of the Keyphone. system.
During a conversation, it can
be used as a scratchpad to
enter a new telephone number
- and tee system can be made
to automatically dial that num-
ber at the end of the conversa-
tion.

Other features Tm-indo thow
previously only found on
PABXs, but now increasingly
found on such;smaller systems:
call transfer, camp-on-busy

' with automatic retry, can-bar-
zing, function, keys and so on.

Is such functionality really
necessary?

“Yes," says Tele-Nova's sales
director Paul Lester, somewhat
predictably. All Apex features
are included for the specific
purpose, of increasing the
user’s telephone efficiency, and
not just to show off tech nolo-
gfral innovation.
"Last-number redialling or

initiating- a call from the
scratchpad by.amply pressing
a steeds button both save a lot

of time — particularly when
trying to get through to a num-
ber that is often engaged.”
That is the key. point: digital

technology must be used to
increase telephone efficiency
since telephone efficiency can
often be the difference between
success and failure.

The importance of such effi-

ciency, and the way in' which
the new digital technologies
can be used to ensure it, cab
both be found in one of the
telephone’s most hectic envi-
ronments: the City’s own deal-

ing rooms.
'

Dealers are constantly
receiving telephone informa-
tion, but they cannot afford to
miss incoming information
simply because they are
already, using the phone.
Because of this, not only does
each dealer require multiple
telephone lines (preferably to a
single handset, since not even
a yuppie can jnggle half a
dozen phones at once), but he
or she also needs some form of
information and control over
the iinfifi

The VLAX dealer system
from TB Financial Communi-
cations provides just such a
facility. Each user can have up
to 30 lines coming into the sin-

gle desk phone, with a series of
LEDs showing which lines are
busy, which lines are "hold-
ing” and so on. This way, if an
urgent call is expected, the
deals: can easily switch to the
required line, while bolding
onto his current call.

Versions of the dealer sys-

tem are also being bought by
telesales organisations and
especially emergency services
- anywhere, in fact, that there
is a need to control and priori-

tise multiple lines.

However, nearly all tele-

phone systems are waiting for

the Integrated Systems Digital

Network (ISDN). Many prod-

ucts already claim to be ISDN-
compatible - but since the

standards have not yet been
completely finalised, there is a.

possibility that some products

may yet be a little premature.

The important factor about

ISDN is' that it effectively

the entire telephone
network digital — rather than
limiting the digital capabilities

to specific systems, such as
PABXs and Keyphones, that

are attached to the network.
/As a digital system in its

own right] the network will not
care whether it is a telephone

or a computer terminal that is

attached - and. as a result,

users are bound to discover
wiwaflKhiir sophistication buQt
into-individual handsets.
The telephone systems of the

fixture ate likely to be an inte-

gral,part of the desktop com-
puter system. Voce, data, fex
— you name.it, it will, all be
possible from the single sys-

tem. And since we can pro-

gram. it, we. will be able to

screen out all but the most
pressing calls, or redirect to

another phone, or send a digi-

tised voice message in answer
or anything that the designers
imagination can conceive. At
that time, the telephone will

become our servant, rather
than the master it is so often

.today. ..

Kate Taphouse

LIFE never gets easier -
especially for buyers of office

computer equipment
There was a time when

choosing a computer was sim-
ple. jf you were a small com-,
pany, then you needed a per-
sonal computer; if you were a
medium-sized company, than
you needed a minicomputer;
and if you were a large or
international company then
you needed a full-scale main-
frame.
But all of this haft r-hnngnH

or is changing very rapidly -
the demarcation lines axe blur-
ring, and there is no longer a
direct correlation between
computer size and classifica-
tion - and computer power.
There are three primary cat-

alysts: PC networks, the new
classification of multi-proces-
sor or parallel processing
supercomputers, and Rise (for
“reduced instruction set com-
puting”) processors.
PC networks are the easiest

to understand and to explain:
you simply link a number of
stand-alone PCs together so
that they «« share common
resources, such as file storage
and printers. This makes the
PC itself suitable for small,
mpriimt) an#! large companies.
Instead of buying a central

mainframe with remote termi-
nals at different sites, you can
now use todividnal local area
networks (Laos) at each site,

and use ‘gateways’ to tfair the
different Lans together over
the public network or via
leased lines.

Parallel processors are a dif-

ferent matter altogether. The
theory is gfonpig- many fawntu

Demarcation lines are blurring between computer, classifications

Complex choice for
make light work. By using
multiple processors and
distributing the processing
requirements around the differ- .

ent processors, users should, in
theory, be able to reduce the
required processing time for'
any application.
The two most common paral-

lel processing architectures are
a daisy chain link from one
processor to the next, and a
complex topology known as
the hypercube. The daisy chain
approach is most frequently
used with a relatively small
number of minicomputer-sized
processors to turn the result-

ing product into something
more than a mainframe: a
supercomputer. These are very
powerful - but not cheap.
But It is the hypercabe topol-

ogy that could most upset cur-
rent computer classifications.
Hypercubes generally use
microprocessors in various
ivwnHinations of fmm say, four
to thousands.
But what is a hypercube? In

computing terms, it is an
interconnection scheme based
on an t

n’ dimensional cube
where *n’ represents the num-
ber of directly-connected
nodes, or processors.
By this riaftftifiration, a Sin-

gle standalone PC is a zero-di-

mensional hypercube; a two-
processor hypercube is a one-
dimensional cube; four proces-

sors nmkg a two-dimensional
cube - and so on - up to
something like a 10-dimen-
sional hypercube made up of
1024 individual {accessors.
In practical terms, the

important point about the
hypercube is that it is the best
methodology for linking large
numbers of processors in the
most effective manner. This
topology conforms with the
requirement to link each pro-
cessor with its nearest neigh-
bours; so, in a four-dimen-
sional cube, each single
processor is connected to its

four nearest neighbouring pro-
cessors.
This is important, since a

srignifinant amount of process-
ing within a parallel processor
system must necessarily be
concentrated on the physical
act Of sharing the tasks around
the processors even before any
real processing can begin. Nev-
ertheless, although a two-pro-
cessor system will not perform
a task anything like twice as
fast as a standalone system,
the increased performance can
be quite phenomenal.
But how does this affect the

traditional classification of
nfficfl computers?
Consider the “Ncube” prod-

uct range available from
Arrow Computers. The small-
est system is the Ncube Four
- a 16-processor hypercube

that actually fits into a PC AT
chassis, and provides more
power than the traditional
minicomputer. The Ncube
Seven (with 128 processors) is

the size and price of a small
minicomputer but with the
power of a mainframe; while
the Ncube Ten (1024 proces-
sors) offers more power than
some of tiie largest mainframes
in the size of a mini-computer

Kevin Townsend
highlights catalysts of

change in computer
classifications

and at the price of a very small
mtnnframp.

Parallel processing offers the
potential for vastly increased

iter power by maximis-computt
tog the use of existing technol-

ogy. But the last new develop-
ment has equal potential for
disturbing existing computer
classifications: the Rise proces-

sor.

Rise (reduced instruction set

computing) is best understood
in terms of the ubiquitous 80/20
rule. Research has shown tech-
nicians what any businessman
could have told thanv 80 per
cent of the work accomplished
by a computer application is

performed by only 20 per cent

of the available commands.
Further tests demonstrated

that- by reducing the com-
mands (the instruction set) to
the 20 per cent most-used (or
thereabouts) and by maximis-
ing the efficiency of those com-
mands, the actual processing
power of the resulting com-
puter is dramatically improved
over existing conventional
products, (Cisc, or Complex
Instruction Set Computing).

It’s not quite that simple, of
course. Rise maximises the 20
per cent by making the com-
mands so simple that a whole
command can be completed in
every single processing cycle.
A conventional processor com-
mand may be able to achieve
more in a'smgie command, but
may take three or four cycles
compared to the two cycles for
two commands in a Rise pro-
cessor.

The overall effect is that Rise
processors have caused a sud-
den dramatic imprm^mpwt
in the performance of what
effectively usually remains a
microprocessor.
So dramatic is thfa improve-

ment that it has led to a a new
category: the workstation. At
the moment, workstations and
Rise systems are primarily
aimed at Cad and scientific

applications.

But this will change. For
larger systems, Kode Comput-

ers is already offering a very
powerful Rise-based product
(the Kode Icon 8000) as an
extremely powerful minicom-
puter at a very competitive
price. In the workstation mar-
ket. Data General has just
released its “AViiON” work-
station, offering the Cad or
graphics designer all the power
he or she could possibly
require for what is a very pow-
er-hungry application.
The AViiON is actually

housed in a chassis that is

smaller than most PCs - and
yet is very much more power-
ful.

Now, the interesting thing
about these two products is

that they actually use the same
Rise microprocessor - the
Motorola 88000. But what is

even more important for the
fixture is that both companies
are heavily involved in an
organisation called the 88/Open
Consortium — whose avowed
intention is to promote the
development of software so
compatible that it can be
bought ‘shrink-wrapped’ off the
shelf. It will, effectively, mean
that software for the AViiON
workstation will run
unchanged on the Kode mini-

computer.

The combined effect of paral-

lel processors and Rise comput-
ers will mean that the current
demarcation for PCs, minicom-
puters and mainframes, based
largely on comparative power,
will become nonsensical. It will

obviously give the user consid-

erably greater choice, but it

will undoubtedly give the con-
sultant considerably more
work.

CAN YOUR COMPUTER KEEP PACE
WITH THE AMSTRAD PC2286?

As you can see, the Arastrad PC2286 is

perfect for today’s fast moving business world.

With an Intel286™ chip at its heart, it

doesn’t hang about when it comes to data

processing.

Its 12 Mhz running speed means

you can often hunt down the information you

require in less than the time it takes to say

. . . data processing.

The hard disk version also has 1 : 1 disk

interleaving. Without getting too technical, this

IT’S GOTTHE SPEED YOU NEED.

enables you to retrieve data during one revolution

of the disk instead of the more usual two or

three revolutions.

And in addition there’s a high speed hard

m disk controller which will help chase

compatible data to the screen.

AH very well, you may say, but why do I need

a faster computer?

It’s rather like a more powerful car; once

you’ve driven it, you’ll realise just what you’ve

been missing.

For a start, you won’t waste valuable time

hanging around waiting for your PC to go

through its paces.

Sales forecasts, cash flows and ‘what if*

calculations happen practically instantly.

Spreadsheet analyses and database programs

are processed in a flash.

And VGA graphics (as well as a screen dot

pitch as low as 0.28) mean that intimidating

banks of figures can be rapidly transformed

into vivid, ultra high resolution charts and

diagrams in the twinkling of an eye.

All PC2286 models feature 1 Mb of RAM

and come with either twin 3>Vi" disk drives or 40

Mb hard drive with a single disk.

And all will cost you a lot less than

out pitch most other comparable machines.

So if time is money in your business, the

Ainstrad PC2286 is one investment that you

should pounce upon.

The Amstrad PC2286. It’s got the speed

you need.

Send to: Amstrad pic, PO Bax -462, Brentwood, Essex CM14 4EE
Telephone: 0277 262326. Facsimile: 0277 211350.
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IN AN age when the demand
for more PC-power and ever
higher speeds for text commu-
nications, a legitimate question

might be whether there is still

a place for the typewriter and
word processor.

According to office technol-

ogy suppliers who offer prod-

ucts across the whole spec-

trum, the answer is a
resounding: Yes. The personal

computer, they say, is ideal for

those who are numerate by
inclination and therefore are

not lazed by a PC keyboard
and complicated commands,
but it is a far from ideal solu-

tion when the user needs to

produce high volumes of large

text-based documents, one-off

letters and shorts memos,
address envelopes or fill in

preprinted forms.
That jgiri

j
there is no doubt

that sales of the traditional

standard typewriter are in
decline According to Wharton
Information Systems, the pub-

lishers of BOSS (British Office

Systems Service), the annual
UK spend on equipment to pro-

cess information on the desk-

top hag climbed to £2J.7bn and
is forecast to reach mare than
£6bn in 1992.

Within that overall total,

sales of office electronic type-

writers reached 188,000
machines in 1988, representing

revenues of SSh.Tm million and
an increase of 1 per cent in
unit terms over 1987, with com-
pact memory machines taking

an increasingly larger share off

the market at the expense of

standard non-memory mid-
range models.

Sales of display typewriters

were put at 72^m machines,
representing revenues of

( TECHNOLOGY IN THE OFFICE 4 j

Word processing and the new generation of secretarial workstations

Demand for more advanced facilities

svstem In the.wlng%* based on
* 4 XlmmJW *YWtrmnlAOT7

£S2j5m but a decline of 9 per

cent, in unit terms.

One area of the ET market

that no one disputes is still

booming is the portable sector

which is showing a 60 per cent

growth. As a result, an increas-

ing number of suppliers,

including Brother, Hermes,
OEM and Sharp, are targetting

home-office workers and PC-us-

Sales of traditional

standard tyewriters

are in decline

ers who need a small, conve-
nience typewriter. Typical of
the new generation of such
machines is one of a the new
line-up from Panasonic -which
offers 14K memory (equivalent

to about seven pages) and
which has a list price of just

£220.

The market leader in this
sector. Smith Corona has also
launched a new range of porta-
ble ETte supported bya £500,000
advertising budget. Again
highlighting the way technol-

ogy is progressing even at this

end of the market, machines
are priced from £189 to £299
and come with a built-in dem-
onstration for easy learning,
spelling-checker, up to 20K <10

pages) of editable text memory
with 90-day battery backup.

correction memory and new
layout facilities.

Barry Bruce, market man-
ager of Hermes Predsa, is not
alone in believing that the
typewrite win make a come-
back just as the nalmflatnr did

when people discovered that
the PC was not the right tool

for instant mathematical ftmo
tions - “nothing the computer
OT pewter monnfuriniwt farm

yet devised, and we consider
ourselves among them, deliv-

ers the same degree of versatil-

ity as the simple ET.”
Proof that the ET with WP

features la in high demand
comes from Rank Xerox, who
spent four years and $40m
developing a new noiseless
(almost) print technlogy for the
Piano range. According to lain
Livingstone, director of Associ-
ated Business Operations, the
Tnarhingg were designed In
direct response to consumer
and market research studies
which indicated that noise was
hwwmhig art iwrrpaning prob-
lem in the office environment.
Advanced word processing

facilities include document
assembly. Mito-naghiatinn and
spell-checking. Meeting
demand for greater omnnuut-
cations capabilities, it Is also
possible to dial-up Ethernet
(the local area network) and
send electronic messages or
exchange documents with
other network users.

Bridging three
worlds
There is no better way to
store, manipulate and present
large volumes of text and
data than with a personal
computer.
Research indicates, how-

ever, that around 95 per cent
of secretaries who acquire a
word-processor still keep
their familiar manual and
electronic typewriters as a
speedy option for tackling
smaller tasks, such as the
typing of compliment slips
and envelope®, according to
AEG Olympia, the business

machine manufacturer.
“There is still no quicker or

simpler way to produce a
straigth-forward letter or
memo, or address an enve-
lope, than using a typewriter,”

admits the company which Is

now producing a range of
new "bridge" products —
such as the Olytext 30, shown
here, which is claimed to
combine the best of three
worlds - typing, word-pro-
cessing and computing.

This text system allows typ-
ing and correcting on both
screen and text simulta-
neously, thus giving the
Immediacy of print associated
with a typewriter.

The system Is also a word
processor, and, wtth -MS-DOS,
offers the user access to a
wide library of PC-compatible
software and available with,

dual 3.Sin. floppy disc drives
and single 3£in. plus 20Mb
hard disk and a black-on-
white monitor.
The choice of printers

range from daisywheel,
matrix, laser and inkjet
systems.
Olympia Business

Machines recently changed
its name to AEG Olympia
(UK), reflecting the change in

structure within the group
which is part of the Daimler
Benz group.

M million users know our strengths

but may not know our name

••••**
: •,.**>• »***•: .. _,>* V

Hardly surprising realty. Our
policy has always been to form

strategic alliances with blue chip

companies, working together to

produce finely tuned, highly reliable

systems, tailored to companies

expanding businesses Hire yours.

A belief in excellence in all

things has positioned us as No.3

mid-range systems supplier world-

wide (Dataquest News Survey).

Arix has become a /"*^**jjj£* m
bywoid for innovation and m
reliability, with a track

stretching from die development of

the first multi-processor based

atchitecone, to next generation

technologies Ask any one of

*4 million users But mention our

name, it'll make all die difference,

you twteknewyou nay alreadybe

auserf

THE DIFFERENCE ISARIX

Sales, we are told, are above
expectations. Whereas £2,000
plus was deemed an acceptable
price a couple of years ago,
new machines coming on to
the market, such as the visu-
writer from Kardex and the
3004 Ytewtyper fromCrown/Er-
ifca. are being delivered at
under £800, bat nevertheless

still boast full WP, 12in screen
and disk drive for text storage.

Such systems are ideal for

the secretary has to create a
lot ofdocumentation hot would
nm a mfle from a PC. Statistics

would suggest; however, that

the era of the socaDed ‘dedi-

cated* or proprietary weed pro-

cessor for general office nse is

Bringing portabfflty Mo tiw rentes of
Toshiba's T1600 286 Desktop Computer.

desktop publishing:

coming to end.

Manufacturers including

AEG Olympia, Hermes, Oli-

vetti Office and Philips believe

that the way ahead lies with.

IBM compatibility in one form
or another, particularly in the

general office environment
where, for instance, files need
to be exchanged between
author and secretaryeither for

ring or, say, for the pro-

duction of corporate reports

that need to incorporate data
from departmental PCs.
As an example of the trend,

Farit is about to lannch .two
IBM-compatible word proces-

sors with keyboards custom-
ised to the secretarial job func-
tion' and incorporating an
ergonomic, low radiation, low
ptagngHr geld screen itodgnpri .=

to the most stringest Swedish
emission regulations, a specifi-

cation that is laible to be
increasingly in demand as we
move closer to the Europe and
start adopting higher stan-
dards.
A particularly interesting

development in tormg erf office

technology is the new genera-
tion of secretarial workstations
that /tiwhinp Hio tBDCtiOBB Ot~
an ET with that of a WP and
PC. As an example, AEG Olym-
pia has just laiTTvihwH what it
calls 'bridge* products which -

combine the best of all three
worlds, (see below). For the

,

technically minded, the screen

has a high 80MHz refresh rate,

which means that It Is flicker^

fees and can be used all day

long without tiring your eyes,

a'feature that few PCs can

Document image processing wiil boost the

amount of electronically-managed data

A way to revolutionise

computer applications
COMPUTERS are increasingly
used to store andmanage
corporate Information — but
Hqjftp flwlr nWqwHy

, ftp
amount of corporate data
actually held electronically

remains a very tiny
percentage.
The fundamental reason

is simple, although perhaps
a tittie surprising to those who
have grown up with
minpnlp-rrs; mitt
Imrftigl jlitiHiftoillynml
Inherently incompatible. .

The reason can be •.

summarised very simply?
computers process ibnaalfred
data sfureiras small -

wiMuatiOM oftoftriteil >.

characters, while business
processes informal
information, stored on
documents.
WMIe compute data can

only be held in one manner,
generally the Ascii code,
paper-based fafonaatioo <***"

beheld tu a variety of formats
different type-styles and sixes,

pictures and Illustrations, and
handwritten annotations. The
traditional formal computer
WHiiwt ttuntTJ* Sio fafnHnal

business document.
Until now. The latest

movement in office systems
Is towards the technology
known as Document Image
Processing (Dip), a technology
still in its infancy, but and
that canid revotationise the
way in which computers are
used in business.

In concept, it is very simple.
Instead of oring e computer
to store and manage
individual characters, yon nse
itto store and manage entire
documents. Instead of typing
the character at a keyboard,
you scan In an entire
iii i«iini»ni through an optical
scanner.
Once you have all (he

Information held on an
informal document stored
within tile computer system,
you can begin to develop
methods ofmaking use ofthat
information. The fall

realisation of this potential
is, of course, still a long way
in the future.

In the meantime, DIP is

being used in two particular
and lea gmhttiOUS imnnnnn
Krstiy, it is being used to
create and maintain an
archive document database,
and secondly it is being used
as a methodology for the
processingand distribution
of corporate documents.
But before we examining

the mefiuxfofogy and value
*

of these applications, we
should fist be sure of what
constitutes a DIP system.
The starting point ofany

DIP system Is an optical

scanner. This is used to scan
jmiiTirfipiT documents end
convert the image into a

resolution.

The arddring system could.
In theory, be any system able
to store date electronically.

In practice, however, it is

Ukriy to be an optical disk

Asfngfe digitised image
requires a considerable
mount of storage spume a
database library of images
coaid not economically be
handled by anything other
than optical technology.
23m final dementis the

specialist software tomake
the various components-wade
fagnttw:«arii^hiiah«iwrf

number are being developed
in the UK and Europe.
British-based Document

Systems has baDta PC-based
system from existing

components (using a PC,
scanner, optical disk and
Canon-based laser printer
from whatever origin — •

although statistically Hhaly
to be US or Japan), and adding
to thatan image processing
board from the US and its own
Iufoplns software. -

ItIs the software flatmates
all the difference between an
effective and an ineffective .

IMFsystem. The primary _
requirement is to CTeate and' .

maintain aw indexingtph»m
for tiaedoesmeut images. - -

Without this it would taka
lomrer to find any particular
document than it would in
a traditional manual fifing

system. However, any index
is only as good as the
information within it
Under normal

circumstances, any need for
an ufctreflofflle index system
would require a considerable
degree <rf data input through
the keyboard - and this could
lead to a bottleneck at the
scanning stage.

R could also mean, of
course, that the passage of

ami rhanging
droumstamces could reduce
the relevance of the chosen
index keys.

One growing sotation Is to
use an image-to-Ascii
conversion feature, and then
Index every single word on
every single document. Here
the system will take a
particular patient of dots and
compare it with a library of
‘master’ patterns.

The comparison enables the
system to decide whether the
pattern Is ‘meaningless’ or
an actual character. Whenever
the pattern matches, the image
is converted to the relevant -

Ascii character; that Is, the
Informally displayed

information is converted to
formal computer data, and -

at this paint the foil

processing power of the
computer canbe brought Into
play.

Because the data Isnow In
the computer's own language,

;

it can index every word and
store itas a free text database, i

or it can convert It to a .
!

different tile format and send
it to a word processor or
spreadsheet program.
Most of the GristingDIP

systems are American in

origin, but an increasing -

. From ftaiycones the
Arcfaea system, available in
ftlfaiin frmn fojgBpfom
Software. Although new to
theUK, it is.wen-established
in Italy - and actually uses
British free text retrieval

database software. Oneuser
isKlectnmicadiPotejiza, a
division of the
electromechanical

*
•

'Engineering group, Ansaldo.

Archea has enabled AnsaMo
to craztr&Use Its hitherto

fragmented archiving centres,

and has rilmlnaied much of
the associated overheads
caused by tfaneconsuming
manual searches. •

Indeed, Ansaldo has
estimated that it used to spend
7,500 man hours every year
simply in searching through
its physical archives - now
a single search can be
achieved within moments.

What Ansaldo has achieved
is an automated document
library -and Document
Imaging Processing can
almost always be justified an
the consequent savings in staff
and cabinet storage space
alone.
But this is only the

beginning. We have already
mentioned that the next step
must be the transference of
document data into traditional

computerapplications. This
is already becoming possible.

A new optical character
recognition system (OCR)
called TrueScan and available

from Frontline can now read

in scanned text and write it

straight out to any one offa
dozen or mare applications,

processors Eke Word and
WordPerfect
What we shall see In the

future, as IBM’s Presentation

Managerand the Unix-based
X-Windows systems become
more prevalent, will be the
ability to cuband-paste
scanned text straight from

And tilfdocmnoit image
processing thatwm finally

unite informal business
procedures with formal
conpeter requirements.

Kevin Townsend

sent to a central computer
lirru minis

^PTfniIiiT!ithat may be either

or networked), whereit is

processed and either displayed

on a screen, printed, or stored

onm electronic archive

M* SJ*BW Umtad. NdMc Hwac. HafcrafrlWKft fefanfchtc *09 1WW Not OWSUS. NoMS-57730

A DIP display system should

preferably be a large screen

with a high resolution to

ensure that even a document's
small print is perfectly legible.

The printer must be a page

printer probably a laser

printer, and he able to print

at at least 300 dots pes inch

One of tiie first three-in-one

systems on the market and
launched last year was the

OEM Screentyper Bus which

boasts four disk drives, one of

Powerful new chips

are making systems

easier to use

which is a 30Mb hard disk and,

unusually, a tape streamer to

prevent data-loss in the event

of a power failure.

Hie stage in the devel-

opment of the ideal secretarial

workstations is likely to be the

customised desktop publishing
system which is as simple to

use as a word processor rot

offers more advanced software

for more imaginative docu-
ment creation, has enough
power and storage capacity for

records management as well as
graphics and image-handling;
is IBM PGcompatible so that it

he linked into a PC-net-

wink for electronic mail, diary

scheduling,
file transfer, and so

on, which also offers ultra

quiet printing. Rumour has it

that Olivetti Office has sneh a

While refusing to be drawn

on dates, marketing manager

Alistair Booth did say that

such a protect

**The afficesystems manscry is

verv much Eke the car indns-

tS. There to little difference

between the swines today; it

jV the design erf the casmgs and

controls that makes the rea 1

difference in tenns.Qf nser-gp*

neaL A video publishing-type

product might use the same

chip as onr M250 micro, but it

would look

would be tailored to the appli-

cation." .

Indeed,- as morejpowrfui

chips like the Intel 288, 386 and

soon 486 processor become the

norm in office systems, so the

software developers can pro-

duce applications software tnat

is truly easy to use, rather

tfam supposedly easy to use.
.

The manufacturers, in turn,

will be able to design workstat-

ions that any typist could use

within iptowfaw without having

to attend an intensive training

course to get beyond first base.

The general reeling among
the main ET/WP Industry play-

ers is optimistic, despite mar-

ket researchers’ forecaste.

Whether or not Amstrad will

once more pick up the gauntlet

and launch a PC-compatible
PCW word processor, as is

rumoured, we have no way of

confirming. Certainly, the

famous LocoScript software is

now available for PCs. TJtrt

then, as we said at the begin-

ning, PC keyboards are not

known to be “secretary
friendly.” A case of watch this

8p8Ce?
' jufie Harnett

Paul Starkey, abqve^ producing one of the winning entries for

the "Document of- the Year” awards, using Rank Xerox’s Ven-
tura desk-top publishing system - he brought together one of
the world's oldest technologies (animal power) with one of the
newest (ErtPhto produce a 350-page book, called "Animal
Power in Farming Systems." This publication, Which Is based
on 44 papers, from a conference in West Africa, is distributed

fhse fn developing;countries by the West German aid agency,
GATE, .(German Appropriate Technology Exchange). .

Design criteria for desktop publishing

-WHILE desktop . publishing
(OTP) is coming of age. one of

the criticisms of DTP Is that
in the the wrong hands, it can
produce dismaNookfng docu-
ments, . while turning busy
executives Into second-rate,
designers. ‘

.

.

; At feast five design criteria

for the successful: production
of a DTP document are
suggested by John Miles,
author of Design for Desktop
Publishing, and one of the
judges of a "document of the
year” competition, using the
Xerox Ventura Publisher pro-
gram. The design criteria
Include:

Function: documents
need to be appropriate to the
job they are required to do.
There is also the issue of
using the right technology for
such tasks as updating DTP
documents.

The choice and use of
type: typography, column
widths and line-length, head-

ings and spacing all contrib-
ute to overall readability.

Layout the right balance
between text and illustrationa.

Aesthetics and discipline
In the use of features - “a
continuing weakness of docu-
ments designed on DTP pro-
grams Is the Indiscriminate
use of the many features
available. Boxes, rules, tints,
reversals and drop-shadows
are far too often a sign of
desperation and a failure to
understand the correct design
process.”

Production - "getting the
whole documents set up on a
disk is only the beginning,”
says Mr Miles. "The rest of
the production process has to
match up to it This isn't just a
rrmtter of cost - two of the six
winners were well-produced
low-budget productions.”
Top prize for "document of

the year" went to Horizon, a
medical Journal from Medj-
com.

Business rf— wBI be more easily managed on DIP system*
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Informatipn- Technology

A framework for security

requirements

. Source: Frost a Smfcan

$1bn market for office security systems
AS OFFICES worldwide make ogy Is worth $1.11bn and
increasing use: of information could rise to over $2.39bn by
technology systems, there is 1993, according to Frost and
a growing awareness of the Sullivan, market analysts,
importance of proving secu- Forecasts are made for the
rity measures to ensure the value of markets In individual
constant availability' and ' European countries, broken
integrity of these networks — down into four main security
especially in the financial sectors: access control and
communities of Britain, West physical site protection; tele-
Germany and France. communications security;
The European market for database systems; and secu-

secu rity products and ser- rity services, including off-site

vices tor information technoI- data archives.

Electronic mail

The need for
PC power

WHILE the.use of faradmile has
rocketed ever the past couple
of years, the uptake of other
forms of text and message com-
munication such as the elec-

tronic mkQ services, and telex

have shown a somewhat lack-

lustre performance in compari-
son.
There are several reasons for

th i<i Telex, for example, has
suffered from slow transmis-
sion 'speed, time-consuming
set-up procedures, high cost of
hardware and the need for a
dedicated operator.

Electronic has suffered
incompatibility between the
various services such as Tele-

com Gold and One-to-One; gen-
eral staff found the systems

to access; users found
it inconvenient to be forced to
actively collect, as opposed to

passively receive, messages;
and users - not unnaturally -
baulked at having to pay to
collect faxes that might well be

Software solutions

now make telex

accessible from
desktop workstations

junk mail- .
...

Many of those problems have
now been solved. For example,
the advent of digitised telex
networks means that users can
access the facilities direct from
a desktop PC via a simple mes-
sage switch, which means that
even snail companies can now
consider telex as a medium for
fast and, more importantly,
legally accepted text communi-
cation.

While British Telecom's
1968/89 results show that telex

service volume has declined
“with the continuing migration

to facsimile and the effects of
competition,” the company
agrees with Mercury that there
Is still strong- demand from
freight forwarders, import-
ers/exporters, financial institu-

tions and companies seeding
to communicate with third
world countries.

It explains why, wife Mer-
cury claiming feat it handles
30 per cent of aE international.,

telex traffic horn the UK, BT is

determined to progress its

£i00m investment programme
which aims , to provide an all-

digital telex network by thfr

end of 1993.

To date, nearly 60 per cent of-

its 116,000 telex connections

are benefiting from 50 per cent

faster transmission speed,

store and forward telex and
multi-addressing With, faster

set-up.
‘

Used mainly by companies
rather than individuals, there,

are some LTm telex terminals

in use, according to statistics

produced by German communi-
cations giant, Siemens.
Germany has most telex

ports although, in relation to
population, comes after Lux-
embourg, Switzerland, Hong
Kong and Belgium. The UK is

15th wife 19.6 telex terminals

per lOJXXJ people.

Because the standards for

telex, like fax, are interoation-

illy-agreed and have been for

some years now, there are a
number of systems and soft-

ware solutions already on fee

market that make telex acces-

sible from desktop workstat-
ions. . ...

However, the launch of Mer-
cury’s 7200 telex service has
led to an. Increasing nnmber of
purchasers demanding the abil-

ity to access bothBT and Mer-
cury networks to take adnuh
tage of least cost routing.
One of ' the - companies

responding to demand is Data
A Control EQnipinfliEkt wife tire

" 'development of an ‘IntBltigHut’

upgrade for its TtefexBax that
offers auto-routing, via Mer-
cury, for lower cost interna-
tional traffic and, via BT, for
UK services.
The BABT approved UK-

manufactured system connects
PCs, word processors and even
electronic typewriters to the
telex network, obviating the
need for specialised e qtnp-
ment Ideal for smaller offices,

up to eight separate users can
be hard wired to send tofaxes,

faxes or internal mad, while
occasional users can have
dial-in modem access to send
and receive messages.
Looking at worldwide tele-

comms statistics from Siemens,
one can see why- the more per-

sonal forms of rnnmiTmiffflHnn
,

Le. fax and EMafl, would not
be so popular In Third World
countries. In 1967, there were
454m telephone numbers in the
world. In fee US, 50 per cent of
the population has a telephone
which compares with 22 per
cent in Europe and six pm- cent
in South America, 5 per cent in
Central America and 3 per cent
in Asia.

Britain lies 14th wife 39 tele-

phone numbers per 100 inhabit-

ants. Because or fee difficulties

already cited with regard to

. E-Mail, many firms have
turned to what is known as a
-value-added network services

The early problems erf

Incompatibility of

. electronic mail have
now been solved

(VANS) to route their elec-

tronic wtafi messages.
One such is The Direct Con-

nection which claims to be
able to .send electronic mes-
sages to over 4m users an over
-12,000 E-Mail and computer
systems worldwide at a cost of

5p plus Vat per IfiZA. charao-

. .Another, Com-Fax. not only
provides a service but has just

introduced an ,electronic mess-
aging system for PC users
which, .based on the Intel
80388-based processor, supports
Up to 32 wrnirmmlmtlning lines

to give access to most forms of
teyt. mid ilafaj wimmi i ri iflatianfl-

Anotber development high-
lighting tha trend toward mnl-
ti-function message handling
systems is the new Unix-based
ADT 6600 from Alcatel Data
System. As well as access to
fax, EMail, telex, WPs, video-
tex, XJ25 and so on. it offers

such facilities as least-cost
routing, auto-message re-direc-

tion, management statistics,

-preset transmission and
message security.
Another increasingly popu-

lar form of written communica-
tion is data -broadcasting, a
method recently chosen by
Ladbroke to wnJ confidential

Continued on page 7

NEARLY a quarter of fee fax
machines in nse in fee UK, Le.
109,082 units, were purchased
during the first six months of
1989, according to the latest fig-

ures published by the BFICC
(British Facsimile Industry
Consultative Committee), fee
fax trade association.

It proves beyond all doubt
that fax is the preferred
method of electronic text com-
munications, with the UK
installed-based now in excess
of 470,000.
According to statistics pro-

duced by British Telecom, the
world population of fax
machines is 7m, with JapanmmTngiTMling Mm's share ot
4L4 per cent. North America a
31.4 per cent share and Europe
20 per cent.
Of the i.4m machines

installed in Europe, 26 per cent
are in the UK, 142 per cent in
Germany, 13.6 per cent in Italy
and 12J) per cent in France.
Main users of fax, according

to a survey carried out by the
UK's NBES (National Business
Equipment Survey), are secre-
taries (30 per cent), managers
(24 per emit) and clerical staff

(12 per cent), with technical
staff and directors, each repre-
senting 1 per cent of users,
show little interest.

One can see this growth pat-
tern reflected in the number of
new entrants to the fax market
this year.
Traditional suppliers such as

Alcatel, British Telecom,
Canon, Infotec, InterScan, Kon-
ica, Lanier (Hairis/3M), Muir-
head, NEC. Panasonic, Philips,

Pitney Bowes, Bank Xerox,
Ricoh and Sharp now face

Fierce competition as new suppliers enter the facsimile market

The fax phenomenon
fierce competition from such
suppliers as AEG Olympia,
Brother, Fujitsu. GPT Plessey,
Hermes Predsa. Minolta, Mita,
Mitsubishi, Office & Electronic
Machines (Triumph Adler), Oli-
vetti Office and Toshiba.
Whether the market can sus-

tain that amount activity is
open to question. But since
there are over 454m telephones
in use around the world, 20m
of them in the UK, penetration
of fax has hardly scratched fee
surface.
Amstrad, then, should not be

unduly concerned about being
late into the game. Certainly
the company's new FX 9600T
should give the competition a
run for its money. On fee face
of it, the price of £599 was a
disappointment, with some
eager market-watchers hoping
far at least a scb-£500 list price.

However, closer examination
of fee features confirms the
trend towards feature-packed
entry level machines that
would have cost nearer £2,000
last year.

Hie first fax to be Mercury-
compatible, it comes with fully

ftfltiirwi integral fewnfa*, LED
display, 100-number memory,
auto-paper cutter, 20-page
auto-sheetfeeder, auto-redial,

16 shades of grey and halfton-

ing, . On-board battery backup,
“paper-out” alarm and red star

mark providing proof of deliv-

ery.
More interestingly, it can be

connected to a PC allowing
direct transmission without an
intermediary print-out; it can
be used as a scanner to capture
fee user’s signature for auto-
addition to each fax message;

tration of having to manually
retransmit messages that have
suffered from a poor fine. We
are already seeing a plethora of
new machines with CC1TT
ECM.
For example, following in

the footsteps of Panasonic and
Pitney Bowes is Alcatel Data

Facsimile is the preferred method of electronic

text communications, says Julie Harnett

and it nm be used as an IBM-
Epson compatible printer or
occasional copier.

Another machine epitomis-
ing the trend towards greater
sophistication is fee Sharp FO-
550, a combined fully-featured
telephone and fax which «*n
be connected to most telephone
answering machines in order
to receive, completely automat-
ically, voice, fax or recorded

With a list price of £1,645, it

also has a 14-page memory.
What many buyers in fature
will be looking for, however, is

ccrrr ECM (error correction)
ranfnrmarM**

, the new standard
which guarantees dear, error
free fax transmission between
all Group 3 machines.

It is a feature that will be
greatly appreciated by serious
fax users who know the firus-

Systems which promises the
launch in November of two
such machines, one of which
boasts 11-second transmission,
a real cost-saver if you send a
lot of faxes.
Another trend is toward fee

development of machines with
larger memories which enable
users to store efwfldpntiaT mes-
sages, create personal mail-
boxes, store fax messages for

later transmission at cheap
rates or to co-incide wife differ-

ent time zones, or for storing
incoming messages ff the paper
has run out
However, while a fax

machine may boast a 2Mb
memory which, in personal
computing terms, means fee
ability to store some 1,000

pages of A4 text wife image
technology like fax, it only
allows the storage of around 60

Highlighting the trend is the
new Sharp FO-800 CdTT ECM
fax unit which has a pries tag
of £3295 and comes wife an
expandable 70-page memory.
More advanced still is the new
120-page memory Nefax 440
from NEC, which offers A3
transmission, enables you to
broadcast stored faxes to over
200 destinations fliitnmalteaTly

and is priced at £3395.
Batch transmission, a new

feature, allows documents to
be stored in separate segments
of the memory for up single
transmission to a maximum of
10 destinations at a pre-regis-
tered time - ideal if you accu-
mulate a number of meqaagpg
during a day for each of your
overseas offices, for example.
The addition of departmental

access codes and sectionalised
reports ensures easier cost allo-

cation. Junk fay is an epidemic
in the US and a growing prob-
lem in the UK as direct mail
and marketing companies
begin to address the extensive
base (ff fax users.

Most junk fax 1b transmitted
at night when rates are cheap-
er and there is no one there to
switch the wiaririna off. Wife
the high cost of thermal paper,
nobody wants to be faced wife
reams of unsolicited messages.
Pitoey Bowes has developed a

software option for fee model
8050 whereby it will refuse to
accept transmissions if it does
not recognise fee CSI (Calling

Station Identifier).

The new Konica 300 will foil

them, too. since that wifi, only
handle authorised transmis-
sion/reception. Thermal paper
may serve its purpose in terms
of messaging, but the heat gen-
erated during transmission
tends to make it curt, resulting-

in mixed up messages in the
receiving tray, images tend to
fade in a relatively short space
of time; and it is difficult to
write on, making text correc-

tions difficult.

What most fax users have
been patiently awaiting, then,

is the affordable true plain-pa-

per fax. That promise become a
reality in Juste this year. The
first to deliver was Canon who
launched the £4850 L920 laser

fax which can transmit an A4
page in 12 seconds
As well as 50-200 per cent

zoom, it offers book scan mode
(up to A3) wife a flat platen for

direct transmissions, speed
dialling, 65-page memory,
sequential broadcasting to 151
locations and batch transmis-

sions to 24 destinations.

Next to introduce a plain
paper fax was Ricoh wife the
£4.685 Fax 1000L, followed by
Infotec wife the 6755 at £4,650.

Features common to both
mcinrie CdTT ECM, ID-COdes

to prevent junk mail reception,

maximum 750-sheet paper
capacity, 50-page memory with
72-hour battery backup in case

of power failure, 64-step half-

tone and contrast control and
A3 transmissions.

The new HP LaserJet IIP

goes where no other
laser printer has ever
gone before.

Imagine having your own
laser printer, light there on
your desk. Professional
looking letters, presentations
and documents emerging
withjust the barest whisper
right in front ofyou.

With a footprint no bigger
than your intray and a price
tag no bigger than £1^299.00,

the revolutionary new
LaserJet IIP puts laser print
quality within everyone’s
reach.

Fully compatible with most
popular software and the
LaserJet Series n, the
LaserJet IIP has the same
superior text and graphics
and outstanding reliability of
its million plus selling big
brother.

Add that to 14 internal fonts,

simple push-button control,

its multi-paper size
capability and optional
second input tray, together
with 300 dpi resolution and
upgradable 512k memory,
you have a printer that can
handle anything from a
business letter to full DTP

Call our enquiry section now
on (0734) 777828 and well
show you how to get the
hottest little laser printer
ever - on your desk.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

THE FOSSnfflWYMADE REAIITY.

i
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Computer-related furniture systems offer advanced facilities

Solutions for cabling problems
ISSUES such as bow to solve
cable management problems
and make better use of expen-
sive office space have helped to

boost the market for comput-
er-related “systems furniture,”

now worth £670m in the UK
alone and likely to rise to

£890m by 1990, according to a
new report.

The increase in office auto-

mation, high office rents and a
growing awareness of the com-
pany image have all helped to

boost sales of space-saving,

screen-based "systems" furni-

ture, equipped with advanced
cabling facilities.

A Mriing player hi the inter-

national market, such as Her-
man Miller — with a world-

wide turnover of S793m last

year - has seen "steady
growth” this year, according to

Andrew McGregor, managing
director of Herman Miller
Europe.
The Steelcase group, by far

the world’s largest manufac-
turer of office furniture, with a
turnover of $4bn> now has 25
per cent of the US systems
market. It has seen its turn-

over in Europe increase from
£195m last year to over £250m
this year.

In Britain, Steelcase Strafor

has Just taken over the Gordon
Russell group, the long-estab-

lished manufacturer of office

furniture, which includes Har-
vey and Giroflex Seating,
reflecting the rationalisation
now going on in a fragmented
marketplace.
Pngect, the largest British-

owned manufacturer of office

furniture, confirms that the
issue of making more efficient

use of office space Is a main
concern among systems’ buy-
ers. Project, with a turnover of
over £50m, will launch a new
systems range next year and is

expanding its European growth
through mergers and acquisi-

tions.

With its French associate,
Atal, which also has a turnover
of more than £50m. Project -
and Voko of West Germany,
and Steelcase Strafor - are

More suppliers of office furniture systems are using computer-

aided design to ravofutkmtee the formerly lengthy process of

planning and re-desIgrUng office layouts. On the Colston Com-
puters system at Bristol, floor plana stored on the computer
above can be called up an screen (MQ, office hnAffO (drawn
to scale) re-arranged as desired, and the finished result printed

out on a plotter (right), all wftftfn minutes.

pliers of lighting, seating and
other facilities.

For the past five years, Euro-
pean systems suppliers have
worked hard to create dealer

networks, similar to the
sophisticated US pattern. Some
of the moat successful of the
dealerships created in the UK
have been led by experienced
management teams at the
helm of major US systems com-
panies. Among the more prom-
inent are Business Design
Group, Facility Group (headed
by former Milter management),
and Bristow Design Systems,

(former Steelcase manage-
ment).
John sfrcfrf

, chief executive
of President Office Furniture,
says that “manufacturers gen-
erally, and president in partic-
ular, axe gutting closer to the
end-user . . it is becoming a
partnerships between manufac-
turer and dealer, strengthening
the support, and so helping the
dealers to secure business.”

probably Europe’s top three
furniture manufacturers.furniture manufacturers.
Despite the momentum in

the systems market, there have
been forecasts in the UK of
some slowing down in the sec-

tor after five years of boom.
Even so, a report by Business
and Research Associates
claims that the overall market
is growing at 30 per cent this

year and may increase by 21

per cent for the 1989-1990
period.*
While there may be some

slow-down in the lucrative
London systems market - for
example, in sales to the finan-
cial community - the UK
systems sector is stfil moving
forward strongly in areas out-

side of London, particularly in
high-tech industries, according
to Matthew Davis of Steelcase
Strafor. The company has just
launched its Valencia range in
the UK - a panel-come-free-
standing system, already popu-
lar in the US.
In the early days of systems

furniture, companies in Europe
had little option but to buy
expensive imports. Now the
picture has changed, says Jean
Davis of Corporate Connec-
tions — “manufacturers, many
of them British, have opened
up the middle ground, where
before there was no such
ground. They have up-graded
the quality, design and choice
of mid-priced systems, so that
they now present serious com-

'

petition.”

From a marketing stand-
point, the increased competi-
tion could bring a greater
emphasis on direct sales, sug-
gests Mr Gantam Barua, direc-

tor of the London-based
National Business Equipment
Survey. Estimates of market
rim vary epngfotoraftiy in the
industry, due to varying defini-

tions of systems, screening and
desking for the automated
office.

Paul How, managing director

of Asher Systems, part of Pen-
tos, says: “We are looking for
market growth of over 10 per
cent a year. Any company that
wants to make an impact in
the UK has to invest serious
money in itoapi, manufactur-
ing and TTiarkpHny — anil that

is precisely what we’re doing."
The range of systems prod-

ucts is wwitiwnally grpanWing
The first design from Herman
Miller’s European and develop-
ment team was launched this

month at the Designer’s Satur-

day event in London. The
range, called the Jaeger Group,
features free-standing desks
and conference table&> compati-
ble with Miller's up-market
Ethospace Interiors.

Under the title of Office
Pavilions, Miller is launching a
second tier to its dealer net-

work, which aims to provide
the end-user with a "total
package” by forming alliances
with up to a dozen leading sup-

Steelcase Strafor, which now
ly»s more than 170 dealerships
in Europe and nearly 6,000
employees - excluding
operations in the US and Japan
- provides facility manage-
ment advice to clients wanting
to impmuw asset managwnrent
and cfOcB cost-containment.

Despite the advancing cable-

managament facilities of
systems furniture, a recent
report by a leading architec-
tural group, and sponsored by
Project Furniture, claims that
manufacturers' brochures and
sales literature did not always
adequately present the capabil-

ities of systems in areas such
as standards, safety tech-
nical capabilities - “general
assumptions from literature
were correct and rarely proved
wrong, but in many cases, dis-
coveries were made at show-
rooms”
Alan Trotter, marketing

director for Carson, the UK
manufacturer of wooden form- 1

ture systems, sees the architec-
,

tnral and design community
becoming an increasingly pow-
erful force in office planning -
“design houses are now Car
more willing to undertake the
total support of the project,
from survey, design and supply
right through to project man-
agement.”

*Biisiness Research Associ-
ates, 9 Market Street, Stockport,
SK122AA (tel 0663.6S202X

Michael WRtstilre

THE ISDN (integrated services

digital network) revolution in
telecommunications wOl soon
make itself felt in the office. In
addition to benefits such as
better speechrctnality and the
increased speed and quality of
Group 4 facsimile, it will sup-
port a new range of business
services.

One of the most promising
application is videoconferenc-
ing where recent developments
in technology, coupled with
ISDN, may enable it to become
a widely used cost-effective

tort.

As well as providing
face-to-face contact between
the one or more people at each
end of.the folk video-conferen-
cing systems normally incorpo-
rate facilities for complete
audio-visual presentations.
These include the use of “over-
head” or flSmni aTfite transpar-
encies, together with display’
tog documents awd aiygrarns.

Thus, virtually every
requirement that one would
expect of a meeting fa satisfied
even —

.
though users are not

talking across a table.
Video-conferencing has been

made possible by the develop-
ment of tpchniqqpg to “com-
press” the video information so
that It can be transmitted via
ordinary telecommunications
circuits, rather thpn /teateated

high-speed data circuits.
Initially, however, in view of

the high cost of the specially
built equipment, the limited
degree of compression then
obtainable and the high cost of
telecommunications paths, it

did not become widely used.
Since then, improvements in

technology now enable ade-
quate performance for most
business purposes to be
obtained from much more
widely available, low cost, digi-

tal telephone bnas
Additionally, international

standards are evolving which
will result in compatible
systems across the world.
According to Tim Duffy,

GPTs director of data systems
”& turning point has been
reached in the acceptance Ol
business video communica-
tions..GPT has seen growth
in video-conferencing in the
region of 40 per cent in the
past 12 months. Once users can
dial-up video meetings as eas-
ily as making a telephone call,

I believe the medium will
become commonplace.”
An example of a large com-

pany which takes video-confer-

encing seriously is the Ford
Motor Company. It has an
international network with
links between Detroit, Bren-
twood in Essex and the com-
pany’s design and BAD centre
at Merkenich in West Ger-
many.

Face-lo-toca meeting via a GPT vldeo-conterendng «uHa

How new technology connects offices for

cost-effective video-conferences

Worldwide link-ups
This involved a large invest-

ment in specialised equipment
awa in suitable telecommunica-
tions links If they were just

starting today, the required

investment would be apprecia-

bly lower.
When companies initially

consider video-conferencing if

they were not put off by the
high costs, their initial consid-

erations are generally con-
cerned with direct savings in
the costs such as air fares and
hotel hills and so on, rather
than in improved business effi-

ciency. They rapidly find, how-
ever, that not only is the deci-

sion-making process
accelerated, information flow
between communicating establ

ishments is greatly enhanced.
Where executives have to

travel, for example, across the
Atlantic to attend meetings it

is a very inefficient use of
time. (Putting flsirtn the fre-

quently unspoken desires to
get away from one’s office or
even home.) It Is impossible to

contact that executive far an
appreciable amount of the trip
white far more time is spent in
travel than in the actual meet-
ings.

Furthermore, no matter how
carefully one prepares and
briefs oneselL almost invari-

ably some points are over-

looked. The result being that

the meeting is not as produc-
tive as possible.

On the other hand, .when
using a video-canference link,

specialists can often be. called
in without delay to clarify a
point Where technical matters >

are involved, meetings directly

-

between specialists obviate
Tnignnripfrwteniffnga: -

In addition;/ face-to-face
meetings between staff at all

levels will enhance -coopera-
tion. After all, as ft' Is more
re-assoringtodeal with a per-
son you know, rather than a
faceless voice, video-conferenc- -

ing can cement relations
between establishment where
the people are distant in mind
as well as miles. V

.

As ISDN becomes widely
available it will provide the
digital. drcafta; necessary to
allow dial-up operation of vid-

eo-conferencing1 to become
'

more mdversally afiplicabfe. ;

.

However, even today dial-up

digital circuits ace available
from both faitfah Telecom and

:

Mercury which cam be used for
this purpose and more suitable

equipment is becoming, avail-

Earlier thte year, Bain ft Co,

-

the pi-Mah subsidiary of~ the
intwnatymal injiTuipmpnt con-

sultancy installed what is said
to be the first dialup , video-
conferencing system.
Mannfactured by Picturetel

nfMaacyhiwHii which riaima

to hold over 80 per rimt of the

world installed;base of low

data rate systems. It uses the

equivalent of two ordinary
64k-bits (digital) telephone
lines instead of fixed broad-
band and satellite links.

As the cost is roughly £100

per hour; mice the equipment
is installed, there is no finan-

cial barrier to transatlantic
face-to-face meetings.
Furthermore, they can

(Hailed up as and when needs
arise, without any long term
planning

, because one does not’

have to book international cir-

cuits.

- Iain. Mcfieracher, marketing
director of Data & Control
Equipment, the company
which provided Bain with the
.equipment, says that “the,
financial community has been
the first in the UK to use dial

up video-conferencing systems.
New users will quickly take up
the technology for all manner
of reasons - besides the obvt
ous,savings in travel costs and
unproductive executive travel
time.”
Some, according to McKer-

achar, “already claim that ded- -

sion-making is made more
quickly and effectively.” tn

.

addition, people’s commitment
to the actual decision is .more
positive as they ware able to
participate in the ‘meeting/
This is a vital factor in an
increasingly competitive age.

Adrian Morant
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Rank Xerox have office equ^ment to help you every step ofthe waym creating, produdug and
communicating your ideas.

To originate ideas, therms the Piano typewriter range. Simply the quietest impact typewrit

the world YoifH be surprised what a difference quietness can make to the office environment
m

To communicate your ideas further afield thertfs the Xerox 7021 fex. lt prints out rm «i -..; ...... wfc-on plain paper
not thermographic rolls. So inxportant information carft fade away in the files.



The officeaccording
toRankXerox

Our intelligent laser printers range from desktop to centralised printing systems and are com-

patiblewith your existing equipment.

And when it comes to copying, we don’t copy anyone. We have over 30 unique products all

backed by our efficient after-sales support

Ifall this sounds top good to be true; pick up the phone and talk to Kim McTier on 0800 010 756.

She’ll tell you how the latest RankXerox equipment can help you get into print

Xerox, Rank Xerox and Piano are registered trademarks ofRankXeroxLld.
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ALMOST every, day there- is a
new electronic gizmo
announced which, it is

'

claimed, will revolutionise life

in the office. But perhaps more
revolutionary is the way tech-,
nology is providing the means: .'

to do the traditional office job •

from outside the traditional

office.

Developments In communi-
cations and computers now
mean that company employees

'

can perform a foil day’s work,
either while on the move - •

using the latest, pfethora.'of ..

mobile devices - or from their
own home — teleworking or
telecomputing.
The tumbling iniC8 ofelec-

tronic hardware has persuaded
more and mare companies that
it is economically viable r- as
well as technically feasible -
to operate in this way:
Central to the -so-called

“mobile office”, for example, is
thA mobile phfiiw and portable
computer or facsimile (fax)

•

machine. The costs of a porta-
ble computer, telephone and
modem - the device which
converts the digital signals
from the computer Into the
analogue signals which are
sent over the airwaves - is

about £5,000.

Teleworkers can be set up in
their own home for a similar

figure — they usually rely ona
PC, fax or telex machine and a
telephone and modem. *

Take Mr Ronnie Carroll as
an example: as a food broker
he negotiates the mice of deli-

cacies as diverse as tinned ham
and evaporated milk. Be looks
out his farmhouse window
over open fields in file Norfolk
countryside while he haggles
with producers and purveyors
over their wares. Mr Carroll is

Della Bradshaw on prospects of teleworking

and operating from mobile offices

Technology takes more
offices into homes

equipped with an Amstrad PC,
telex «nd fox Tnari|frni»3 pnd a
telephone.

• He is one of growing number
who believe working from
home provides the answer to
their employment needs. The
Henley Centre for Forecasting
in London, for examnfe. ore-

diets that more than 4m people
will be working from home in
the UK by 1996, in a fan or
part-time capacity.

- The advantages foe the hufi-

viduaFs quality of life are obvi-

ous, hut allowing staff to work
from home can also bring com-
mercial organisations
long-term financial savings -
on overheads, such as heating:
maintenance and office space,
for example. And employing
ataff away from the «kui

centres can also reduce the sal-

ary bilL

In addition, companies find
they often rwfrwfw bMII«i
staff who otherwise would
have to leave for personal rear

sons - bringing .up a family is

probably the most obvious
example. A combination of a
shortage of staff a
familiarity with the technol-
ogy, has meant that - as with
fize mobile office - telework-

ing has been pioneered In the
computer industry.
Large computer companies

such as ICL, Rank Xerox and
Bull HN Information Systems
(formerly Honeywell BuQ), all
employ teleworkers.

In companies such
as the FT Group, a London-
based software house, (for-
merly F International), were
set up specifically to employ
women working from home.
Other companies, such as Syn-
thesis, of Surrey, are now fol-

A teleworking system
can be set up for

about £5,000

lowing a gfmflar formula.
According to the Henley

Centre, working from home is

suitable for any management
or professional femfa* which are
analytical, administrative or
clerical. With most computer
companies, the work done is

developing or writing software.
Getting that software back

to the central office can either

be done with low-tech meth-
ods, such as collecting or dsHv-

New ways to transmit text

A3's2« WiT

Confirmed from page 5 ,

information from head office to
its 1800 strong chain, of book-.
ies. ,

• «

The IGG Data-Text, which
combines advanced technology
with the established TV broad-
casting system, was chosen, hi
preference to autodial modem,
post, telephone, fay, fefet ami
courier because it offers instan-

taneous and sbnnltaneous mes-
sage transmission to any num-
ber of locations, capital coats

are lower and transmission

.

costs remain the same no mas-
ter how many receivers are
being used.

By the mid-to-late 1990s,
when file universal ISDN (Inte-

grated Services Digital Net-
work) is tony implemented In
all major countries, we are

promised single-line interactive
communications between all
lctndft of • ser-

vices twrimting telephone, fax,
telex, ««Hn sntei video """fa"-

endng, online databases, data
and text broadcasting and EDZ
(electronic data interdhange).
The various' communications

authorities and manufacturers
are hanumn-fng out fho stan-

dards Will malm that pos-

sihle from the desktop. The one
most pertinent to electronic
mail, and tfae.first to be agreed
Is X.400, the OGCFT recommen-
da±fon for Hnkfog computers of
different ' manufacture to
enable them to exchange mea-

. The next step, announced a
couple ,of months ago, was file

X.400 API (explications pro-
gram Interface) gateway stan-

dard, agreed by a number of
manufacturers fnrindfng BT,
which will allow proprietary
mail system s to actually swap
correctly formatted messages.
Much of the future success

of electronic mail will, then, no
longer depend so much on
compatibOtty standards but on
user interfaces, Le. the soft-

ware that determines fiw ease
and speed with which services

and facilities can be accessed
from desktop terminals

Such solutions, however,
will be heavy on computer
memory; a PC equipped with a
modem m*d simple communi-
cations software just will not
suffice. Thus, there is bound to
he a growing demand for more
powerful workstations
That will lead us all more

into the realms of true office

automation where users not I

only want to manage diaries,

schedule meetings, access the
various text communications
and information services but
want easy transfer of editable

documents on a national and
international basis.

Here, yet two more agreed
standards, ODA (Office Docu-
ment Architecture) and OD1
(Office document Interchange
FormatX will be important in
the years ahead for they pro-
vide a common understanding
of logical structure (La para
graphs, chapters, address,
headlines), layout structure
(number of pages; page format)
and content portion (text,

graphics and data).

Julia Harnett

ering the completed disk, or by
more high tech methods - via
the telephone line. A telephone
line and a modem or the public
packet swih±ed networks, ded-
icated to data traffic, ran be
used for sending chunks of
data hack to base. -

For workers who need to
have continual access to infor-

mation held on the corporate
database, a dedicated line can
be set up, with software at
either end to ensure the secu-

rity of the data.
For individuals who have set

up a mobile office, the commu-
nications link is provided over
the radio waves, through the
portable or car telephone. In
the UK there are already over
500.000 earphones on the two
cellular radio networks, and
the figure is growing rapidly.

Computer companies, such
as IBM in the UK have been
among the first to equip their
salesforce with devices to com-
municate with head office from
their cars, such as for sending
orders tack to base as quickly
as possible.
Others accruing benefits

include - entrepreneurial
one-man businesses or anyone
needing to transmit written

information quickly - a jour-

nalist, for example.

For anyone that spends just

a couple of hours a day in the
car, travelling to and from
work, the difficulties and cost

of setting up a mobile office

are unlikely, to be justified.

As most fax machines need
to run off 240 volts of power,
they need a power inverter to

wont from the car battery, for

example. And because they are
designed to work in buildings
- not cars - they are fitted

with a plug to be inserted in

the office telephone socket, not
the car telephone.

Both working from home
and teleworking bring their

own problems, however. As
well as the technical difficul-

ties which often plague such
ventures, Carroll warns that
those who work alone put
there character to the test.

"You have to weak as if some-
one Is standing over you with a

An increasing number
of people are planning

to work from home

time dock- If you're fairly lazy
and not self-disciplined, then
it’s not for you.”

However, companies that
have used teleworkers have
demonstrated that their
employees actually work
harder at home than in the
office, because there are fewer

distractions in terms of office

gossip and tea trolleys.

To ensure that the employee
is suited to working at home,
companies such as Synthesis
ask each applicant to take
apsychometric test as part of

the interview process, reports

Chrystal Gray, chief executive.

And for those that find work-

ing at home a lonesome task,

many companies, including FI,

are setting up work centres

around the country where
groups of teleworkers can get

together to benefit from the
erv-ia! advantages of working
in an ordinary office.

That idea of groups working
together, but away from the
central office, is an idea being
promoted by the UK Govern-
ment to try and regenerate
inner city areas. Project Fron-
tline, is a scheme to train 500
people in relatively scarce
skills, such as data processing.
They will then work remotely
from inner city offices for com-
panies based in London and
the South-East

Office relocation and moving the technology

No simple task
BRITISH PETROLEUM, the
world's third largest ofi group,
decided recently to amalgam-
ate its two headquarters (one
in London’s Victoria, the other
in Hemet Hempstead) intn one
site.

There were two main rea-
sons for uprooting the 700 staff
involved: firstly, neither of the
buildings that BP occupied
could adequately handle the
information technology
required; and secondly, the
company found the geographi-
cal division inefficient in oper-
ational terms.
The planning for the move to

the outskirts of Hemal Hemps-
tead started in 1964 and the
building programme began in
1986. By the time the final
move occurred, two years later,

there was a fail team of 13 BP
staff working fiat-out on move
- as well as an army of exter-

nal consultants ami architects.

The job of moving staff and
110 computers took ten week-
aids to complete, although the
size and scale of the BP reloca-

tion - and the reasons behind
it - are not unusual.
According to a report by Che

property specialists, Debenham
Tewson & Chinnock, one-in-

three of the 100 major office

occupiers interviewed were
considering a move and 85 per
cent of those considering mov-
ing gave “company growth” as
a reason.
Indeed, those companies sur-

veyed in the report expect to
grow by 19 per cent up until

1990 while floorspace require-

ments are expected to increase

by as much as 35 per cent
Companies relocate for a

variety of other reasons, says
the report. Office Needs: The
Occupiers’ View. Cost problems
with existing premises and
expansion or contraction are
favourite reasons. In an effort

to save costs, many companies
such as hanks and insurance
companies have favoured the

partial relocation or the
removal of fim badc-office func-

tion from a high-cost to. low-

er-cost location.

Whatever the reasons, mov-
ing offices is like moving
house: a traumatic experience
for all involved from senior
managers to (Alee staff. Ancil-

lary equipment can suffer, too.

It Is time-consuming and a
great drain on financial and
emotional resources.

According to John Anderson
of Relocation Management
Associates, the upheaval “is

not to be under-estimated.
Moving is a huge capital
investment and management
should know precisely what
they are doing and budget
properly - which they very
often don't do. The thing about
moving is that it brings out the
worst in everybody ifnot han-
dled properly.”
As well as clear forward-

planning with time and cost
contingencies for those unfore-
seen events, open and effective

communication with staff is

something that can be over-
looked. As Philippa Vernon-
Powell of the Office Relocation
Company points out “AH staff

have a gripe about something
- and management don’t
think that through when plan-

ning a move.”
She maintains that while the

•pnanagement worry about the
amount of floor space per
workstation, they should also

consider the psychological
effect on staff - “they will be
desperate to know how to get

to the new building, where the

More consultants are

entering “the moving
business”

supermarket and sandwich
shop are, and how the office

vending machine works.”
As with the domestic move,

it is easy to under-estimate the
amount of preparation needed,
the costs involved and the
mental tolL The difference is
that — lmHka a domestic move
when the new home-owners
can eat their sandwiches of the
top of the packing cases for

several days - offices have to

carry on functioning. Down-
time cannot be allowed to be
part of the working vocabu-
lary.

With so much at stake, what
are the best ways of attempt;
ing such a monumental
upheaval?
Many companies feel that

they have the resources
in-house to cope with such an
undertaking. The responsibil-

ity may fall to the facilities

manager; but it could also be
the office manager, financial

director, and for the smaller
firm with 80 staff or less, the
managing director.

“However.* advises Tad Zur-

Unden of the Relocation Man-
agement Association, “han-
dling a move in-house can he a

short-sighted decision. Manage-
ment need to ask themselves:
has the person put in charge of
such a job actually done it
before? The chances are they
have not.”

But along with finding the
right experts and shifting the
technology, there are people to
consider. Will there be a pool
of staff available in the new
area to which you are locating?
What will be their wage

expectations? What is the situ-

ation regarding tax relief on
relocation expenses? Will the
interior design of the new
office be to a standard that win
induce the existing staff to
want to go there in the first

place?
The rising levels of complex-

ity in the office move have
attracted a variety of other spe-
cialist organisations who claim
to offer a one-stop,“solve-aU”
relocation service.

Design consultancies such as
McCoIl, Business Design Group
and Fitch-RS, for instance, wifi
bolt-on a relocation service as
part of their design packages.

Invariably computers will be
considered too delicate and
risky to be moved by. the com-
pany themselves. It is usual for
either the computer manufac-
turer/distributor to be called in
to de-commission equipment or
to job handled may by a tech-
nology specialist

But aside from design and
computer consultants, manage-
ment consultants have moved
in on the business of moving.
Organisations such as Reloca-
tion Management Associates
regard relocation as the very
stuff of management consul-
tancy: this company comprises
26 management consultants
who specialise in moving - Cli-

ents are offered a master
checklist with more than 68,000
headings, covering the entire
process.

And then there is the new
breed of moving specialist the
dedicated relocation company.
The Office Relocation Com-
pany, for example, will handle
all the administration, organ-
ise the supplies, source furni-

ture and even find art for the
walls. It will even arrange the
moving-in party - but as any-
one who has recently experi-
enced an office move will tell

you, companies are often too
exhausted to celebrate when
they finally make it to the new
venue.

Wendy Smith
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Case study

MIN! COMPUTERS perform a wide variety

of aoo IIcations throughout industry, both

in public and private sectors. Pictured here

^Hewlett-Packard's HP 3000 min.

computers- The company this year moved

into the number one position as America's

“most admired computer company" in Fortune

magazine' annual corporate relations survey,

after a poll among nearly 8,000 senior

executives and financial analysts.

PC FAX is a new bnz^Ptaase

in office technology. White,

on the face of it, PC fax

appears an exciting

development fear

computer-asms, in practice

It could be more trouble than

it is worth. True, it saves

having to print a document
in order to fax it; confidential

fmtfts are antomalircally stored

on receipt; and it is easier to

use a PC for storing
destinations nmntNsrs.

But, with most PC boards,

yon have to convent your

documents in to AS Cil for

transmission and tl rnt can be

inconvenient; and, tif yon want

a bard copy of a message, yon

have to use the PC printer and

that will take far longer than

a fax machine.
Another drawback is that

yon cannot send predrawn
graphics images unless yon
eater them into the PC using

a scanner, and then youmay
as well buy a fax.

If, however, you only need

to transmit wind processed

or PC-processed- information,

then a fax board may be a
more cos^eflective solution

if yon have a workstation with

sufficientmemory capacity.

But look for one tbat comes
withmenu or icon-driven

software that is renHy simple

A puzzle
over
PC fax

going through the system
being archived.
However, Pitney Bowes

recommends that

iTnt

, M>« .11 J . K'i - ,/Ti

One danger concerning the

phenomenal growth of fax,

highlighted by Meredith
Fischer of fax artwork
specialists, Pitney Bowes, is

that many organisations are

beginning to take fax for

granted, thinking of it as a
very low-risk purchase.

However, as has been shown
in the personal computer
marketplace, uncontrolled
purchasing at departmental

or office manager level could

eventually be a cause of major
concern, with
telecommunications costs
BUMlnHng hoynnri mtwtahiahle

levels-

A simple solution being
launched by Certacom at the

TMA exhibition (23-25 October
at the Metropole, Brighton)
is theFax Manager, a central

switch which manages the fax
trafficand provides full

_

call-logging and destination

records with time and date
stampand with all messages

number of fax machines
already In place should
undertake a fax audit first

“We win even do it on their

behalf completely free of

charge,” says Meredith
Fischer.
“Ton need to know who

users are communicating with,

how many pages they send

a day, whist they are spending

on telephone systems and the

type of telephone systems
being used. You have to look

at time zones of message
destinations a whole raft

of other aspects.

“Then and only then can
you determine the best
sahrtkm, le where you need
memory machines, who needs
confktontial wmilfinnMi, where

you need to prevent junkmaU
and which of the word
processing operators only

transmit fax messages and
would be better off with PC
board than a fax machine.

“X behove there are many
bidden networks out there
and organisations should take

stock now, beforemore office

managers go off buyingfax
machines willy nflly.**

Julie. Harnett
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JUST HAD ANOTHER
GREAT IDEA. SANYO.
Frankly, running my

own company generates

enough pressure without

having to worry if my office

system is up to standard.

So I turned to Sanyo.

For quick faxes, clear

photocopies and clever per-

sonal computers, Sanyo
delivers the quality that my

customers demand.And the

kind of work I expect ofmy
company.

Right first time, every

time.

If you're interested in big

returns from a modest invest-

ment try Sanyo. Your custom-

ers will be glad you did.

Sanyo. It's not only a

smart solution, but probably

the only solution.

mST
i-WU MBC-17 PLUS SANfMWS SfT-ZlWF

SonMiwidwWr*"**"*****111*"*1'

SANYO OFFICE AUT O M A T I O N,

tTTe smart solution. SAfiYO
SANYO Irrfgrmatnjn SyOHnc (UK) Ltd Sanyo House <hlBrspodWI*Vttll^ TH. 0933/240.383
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PICTURED here is the control centre of

Securicor Granley in Manchester. The
equipment used here Is from TR Financial

Communications, the business

communications specialists.

The group, a subsidiary of the TR Group
within Cable and Wireless, has 200 sites

in the UK, and Is increasingly involved in ;

security industry applications, as well as

communications for police and ambulance
control centres. These sites use the ViAX
telephone system, as described on page

^™^S^OTmunto«ora.forrnedhi

Which ist^sdin me L»don

- and supports VBand communiM^ons
equipment and MuRMew
d^lsion-support software

with an integrated video-switching system.
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and analysis. •

Too haven't tnae to digest it aU. But you can’t afford to ignore it.

Just one fact could transform your business. The probtemUaain
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RnTech comprises four separate specialist newsletters. So you select

the newsletter or newsletters most pertinent to^wer business:

TELECOM MARKETS is an authoritative commentary and news

sendee for the tdeconumndcations supplier, Investor and major user.

- MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS serves one of the most important

growth areas in telecoinnnmftwtiois.

It covers cellular radio, private mobile radio, paging services,

conUera telephones, airborne communications ami satellite mobile

services.

It reports from the UK and the rest of the world, with regular

reports from all the major countries, analysing events and trends as

deregulation gathers pace, new markets open and old ones expand.

T
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mooitora supply of, and dexuaiHl for, an ewer-widening range of

telecom services

aids your forward planning by keeping you folly briefed on

government and company moves

tracks developments in aU telecommunication product and

service areas.

Qtoii Qeat—StamagtMgDtreetar, Bocal KHofimo

ELECTRONIC OFFICE helps you win in the office technology

revolutionbyfailingyou howto solve office computing pnobtans and how

not to create more. It provides an impartial analysis of ..

How FniTech gives you
the competitive edge in business

Each RifTech newsletter is edited by a specialist business and technical

journalist

They work closely with other experts from the Financial Times
editorial desk. . Together they monitor international developments
through the FTs network of correspondents worldwide. You’ve a
specialist reporting to you from virtually every country in the world.

Seek this coverage from other sources, and you'll waste hours

• the performan

e progress in sta

• how to ensure

cost wffl be astronomical.

.

WhyYoncanrelyonFinTech

r

, and the

A subscription to FWTech is like having an authoritative business
consultant at your beds and calL ••

***/

'£Skite tl

]

Ala* Uiumiow-Read Gourd

yon can rriy.on FinTech for complete objectivity.

.
Thfe^^kind.of honest, authoritative cwnreept and analwk

FinTech required reading in the offices erf Woe chip companies lit*
Citibank, Cable and Wireless, ICI, Hewlett Packard, Siemens, Bull and
GEC. They’re already exploiting the knowledge FinTech brinss.

AUTOMATED FACTORY is an essential briefing for industrialists

and their advisers. It tellB you...

• • how the latest techniques, systems and equfoment will

To help jon choon, send mm for a sample cop, of the Ftttaj,
oewriettercoveringyour interests. Hyou wish,ask for all font

Normally, this complete set costs a fortnight but wm
temple FWTech FREE of dwge. Simply write to or telephonT^

• how it should be financed

• whatyour competition is d(Hng.

It tells you whofclikeiy to be around in five years to support the IMIfeCH
experiences of others.

30 Epsom load, GnOdgord, Sarny GUI SLE. Tet 0488 578144. Pta. Q4J, 303457.
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Scientific soldiers
man the thin red line
While bigger groups re-position themselves to
take a bigger share of a stagnant defence
equipment marked medium-sized companies
face hard choices. Do they get out of areas
where the cost of keeping up is too high? Do
they try to make their niches more secure? Do
they go for intsmationar links to gain entry
rights to other Western markets? United Scien-
tific Holdings,was one such UK company trying
to resolve such dilemmas when last month it

became subjectto a hostile bid. David White
looks at the ups and downs of this one-time
star of the defence business. Page 25 -

Sizeable handicap for IBM

Announcing a 30 per cent fall in IBM’s quar-
terly- profits last week, chairman John Akers
statement sought to convince shareholders
that, if they remained faithful and trusted man-
agement, all would be well In fee long term.
This view, however, contains an implied
assumption that while fee ingredients of IBM's
business may be changing, fee master recipe
remains as sound today as it was in fee past
A less sympathetic analysis might conclude
feat south6s do not rise twice. Indeed, fee once
invincible IBM-today looks open to some of the
more telling criticisms levelled at Britain’s
BAT, writes Guy de Jonquferes. Page 46

Saab searches for a
European co-drhrer

Sweden's troubled
Saab-Scanla company Is

anxiously seeking
agreement With a major
European car maker,
-after the collapse-last

.

week of its talks with
Ford of the US on joint
cp-operaffon, Fiat, of

. Italy, and Peugeot, of
France, are believed to

be having separate discussions on a possible
dqal wlfe-Saab-Scanla, the car division of .

which looks set to lose over SKrUibn ($280m)
this year. Robert Taylor reports. Page 23

The first of Norway’s financial longships
To compete at home and abroad two of the country’s top three banks plan to merge. Karen Fosssli reports.

T he planned merger
between Bergen Bank
Den noreke Creditbank

(DnC), two of Norway’s top three
banks, to form Den norske Raw*
(DnB) is the single most dr»Tm»+if;

event in Norway’s 130 years ctf

hanking history.
ft win create Scandinavia's sev-

enth largest bank with combined
assets of NKr210bn <$30bn).
Today the boards of the two
banks will consider proposals for
the exchange and valuation of
their shares, the first stage in
implementing the merger plan
which was announced earlier this
month. It subsequently received
a public endorsement by Mr Gun-
nar Beige, Norway’s finance min-
ister.

This endorsement paves the
way tor a radical reversal in gov-
ernment policy which tradition-

ally has sought tO Hmrteri the
of Norwegian banks in the inters

ests of promoting domestic com-
petition. Today, however, the
need .to strengthen financial
institutions - weakened by
heavy loan losses in the past
three years - so that they can
compete more effectively at home
and abroad has triggered the
change, in policy.
. Scandinavian banks in general
are worried about the competi-
tive Challenges they face as West-

ern European , financial markets
become more closely integrated.

After experiencing their roughest
period since the 1930s Great
Depression, Norway’s banks are
particularly concerned for they
are poorly placed as 1992
approaches.
With a population of only 4.2m.

part of the problem has been the
-Hmitarrir>HR of an “over-banked”
rimpingfin martwt Tn addition, the

_ coats of Norway’s top
banks, caused mainly by a

high rate of inter-bank transfers
among customers, are the highest
of the top twelve Scandinavian
banks.
One of the principal advan-

tages the two fwrikg see in the
merger is economies in this area.
They claim that the merger will

allow total operating costs to be
reduced by between NErSOOm
and NKr75Qm annually.
But the prospect of reducing

their costs base has only been
one factor which has led the
tnaKtiiHong to seek to strengthen
their position through a merger.
Norway's oil-dependent econ-

omy was ravaged by the plunge
in world crude prices in 1986. The
domestic recession which fol-

lowed led to a surge in loan
losses, beginning in the oil ser-

vice Industry, but spreading
throughout the economy. The

EgflGadaamw KrtsOan Rant^org

DnC Group (NKr) 1987 1988

Net losses on loans & guarantees 1,194m 1,808m

Net proflt/floss) (1,47Dm) (965m)

Total assets 127.5bn 102760

Capital base 6£bn 6.2bn

Bergen Bank Group (NKr) 1987 1988

Estimated lasses on loans & guarantees 5025m 1,178.6m

Net profit

'

210.9m 43.4m

Total assets 99»3bn 106.7DR

Capital base 6.2bn 7.05bn

* Bator*/Mr«id adjmtmena

past two years have seen record
levels of commercial and per-
sonal hawtrmptrfftg uni] the hawlnt

are expecting their loan losses to

continue for at least another
year, although they believe the

overall level is diminishing.

For the first eight months of
1989, estimates of losses on hums
and guarantees are NKr994m for
Bergen Bank; NKr911m, for
f!hrfKHar>in

1
thp country’s biggest

bank, and NKrL39bn for DnC.
Faced with these problems and

tim challenges ahead, executives
of the top three banks have
warned throughout this year that
individually they will seek part-
ners - preferably in Norway, or,
reluctantly, more widely in Scan-
dinavia — to try ?pd strengthen
their position.
The merger between Bergen
pank and DnC haa nevertheless
yaigflH questions about tha timing
of such a bold move.

*“1110 merger comes at a time
when each bank is seeking to
recover from a period of financial
difficulties with credit losses at
very high levels by international
standards. The extent to which
there are lingering financial diffi-

culties may reduce the time that
management has to successfully
execute the merger,” believes
Standard and Poor’s, the US-
based credit rating agency.
Mr EgU Gade Grave, chief exec-

utive of Bergen Bank, will head
DnB and Mr Kristian Bamhjner

,

head of DnC will become his dep-
uty.
Mr Ramhjoer, has already been

through the experience of slim-

ming down an overweight insti-

tution. In the past year he has
successfully turned around DnC.
He shed 1,200 staff and improved
operating profitability threefold

to NKrUSbn in the first eight
months of this year. In 1987, the
bank suffered an operating loss

of NKi254m.
A concern is the task of integ-

rating the two banks' overlap-
ping domestic »md international
operations. But this will be made
easier because the banks have
compatible computerised data
systems. Moreover, on the domes-
tic side, the two banks fit

together quite weH Bergen Bank
is mostly in the western and
southern regions of Norway
while DnC is mainly in the east
and north.
Oslo, however, presents a big-

ger problem for there is a large

overlap in centrally located bank-
ing operations.
By early-December, the next

step in the link-up, a final merger
proposal, will be presented to
shareholders at extraordinary
general meetings. DnB is meant
to become one financial unit
from January 2, 2990. But the
merger process is not likely to be
fully completed before 199L DnB
will face the formidable task of
improving its core capital and

g
uality of assets. Currently, there
; no Norwegian bank which can

meet the Bank for International

Settlements Cooke Committee
requirements for equity ratios.

The US lobbies overreach themselves
F irst, a straw in the wind.

Nearly a year after its elec-

tion victory, the Bush
administration stiH has 77 vacant
senior posts for which it has not
even nominated a candidate Tjurf:

weds it got around to offering a
medical appointment to the
brother of Senator Robot Pack-
wood, a powerful Republican who
has played his own interesting

in the events of the last few
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'
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Southwestern Bell 23
Texas Instruments 23

What, Dr Packwood was asked,
was his attitude to abortion? ff
that was the question, he replied,
he .wasn’t, interested in the
answer; they had better lock for
another candidate.. The abortion
thing, as the President-no doubt
callsjt,.has emerged agtife domi-
nant political issue of file fall: it

wffl probably be derisive to many
pending elections at the State
level, and may wed be in future
elections, too. State victories
could give tte Democrats enough
votes to ensure that fife electoral
re-districting which is required to
reflect population shifts win not
give fife Republicans the advan-
tage they expected. That would
affect the political balance far a
gpnmitfrin.

Dr Packwood’s contempt is a
perfectly apt comment on this
Bush obsession, but it does not
explain bow a US government
which is facing huge challenges

in defence, foreign and domestic
policy has got sidetracked so dan-
gerously. This in turn is part of a
larger question - the awful
banality of US politics at the
moment This has' provoked one
of those apocalyptic questions
which Time Magazine likes to
ask every decade or so - “Is

Government Dead?”
This question, which has been

dominating th« news-stands for
the past week, echoes another
which Time raised in the permis-
sive ’60s: “Is God Dead?”; and the
answer to that question was that

fundamentalist religion was just
starting to make a comeback.
VnnHrnnwitiiHQm is to retreat,
tjwnla-tadift aandalnna- fehav

—

four of some of it beat-known
evangelists, but the abortion
imais remains as its monument.
The political wing of funda-

mentalism, the so-called moral
majority, was one of the most
effective parts of the right-wing
coahttoa which helped elect Pres-
ident Reagan, and was mobilised
again last year by Mr Bush. The
right-to-life movement still has
file fervour and the grass-roots
power which the hroader move-
ment seems to have lost, but it

does not have majority support
its success has provokeda count-
er-revival of feminism.
The result could hardly be

worse for the White House. The

right-to-Efera can swing enough
votes to push some of their sym-
pathisers to victory in Republi-
can primaries; but the wme con-

. victions threaten to defeat these
mididates in the elections. Mr
Bush, a prisoner of his own
right-wing rhetoric, can only
squirm.

It would hardly be worth draw-
ing your attention to fins Ameri-
can tragi-comedy if it was
unique; but in fact it says a lot

about the whole American sys-

tem. US political candidates mUSt
win primary elections among
their own supporters, and then
depend upon heavy private finan-
cial support to win the subse-
quent -television campaigns.
This rnmnfnflHon makes Amer-

ican candidates more dependent
than politicians in any other
country on organised lobbies. It

means that failing a clear
national crisis, OT strong national
leadership

,
the political agenda is

set by special interests.

Some years ago Professor Man-
cur Olson argued that this is the
fate of all systems, and explains
why political success carries the
seeds of Its own decay, since it

..creates the soil in which lobbies
thrive.

This is persuasive reading in
Washington; but to a foreign
observer, it looks more like a spe-

cifically American diagnosis. Liv-

ing in a city where registered lob-
byists are numbered in tens of
thousands, reading newspapers
where defence contractors buy
full-page advertisements to try to
get Pentagon decisions reversed,
attending dinner-parties which
are all about tirfhranci»fBildItwff

is a strange, specifically Ameri-
can nxpfrianrp.

. It is hardly a new one, either.

American history is peopled with
triumphant special interests —
the railway barons, the trusts of
tiie later nineteenth century, ite

oil interests which brought down
President Harding; and all of
them were in fife end defeated by
the Hyntom itself Qntida reading

.

we should look not for a oneway
i
process of decay, hut for a cycle,
in which special interests
advance until they overreach
themselves, and are driven back.
The fundamentalist lobby

seems to have reached this,point,
and it may not be the only one.
The military-industrial lobby,
which thrived during the cold
war just as President Elsenhower
feared it would, now looks likely

to be defeated by detente and
budgetary constraints.

Nearer home, the Wall Street
lobby, which has so successfully

pushed for deregulation, is now
at least shaky, as LBOs are now
seen as undermining US industry
and its financial structure, and

those in Congress who spoke for
the thrift industry are under
investigation. The most powerful
of all current lobbies, and poten-
tially the most dangerous, is fife

old-age lobby, the American
Association of Retired Persons,
or AARP, some 25m strong.

It is this group which has
blocked the taxation of social

security benefits, a sensible pol-

icy supported by the Budget
director, Mr Richard Darman,
and the chairman of the Conned
of Economic Advisers, Dr Mich-
ael Buskin

, who would be an
unbeatable alliance on most
issues. The grey wolves, as the
retired are known, scored
another triumph last week with
fiie algect repeal in both houses
of file catastrophic health insur-
ance scheme. This was enacted
only a year earlier to ensure that
sick oM people could be treated

for serious illness without becom-
ing paupers.
This could be another Pyrrhic

victory. The repeal was secured
by a write-in campaign by the
more affluent among the retired,

who resented having to pay a
surtax of up to $800 for benefits
they already enjoyed from pri-

vate health insurance. Only now
are the poorer, uninsured major-
ity waking up to what has been
done to thgm-
While it is much too early to

By Anthony Harris
in Washington
conclude that Congress is now
ready to complete the lobbying
cycle, «™i stand up for the gen-
eral good against special inter-
ests, it is at least possible. The
crises of private debt, health
insurance and the defence bur-
den will continue to demand
attention, and all argue for a
reaction; and Congress is begin-
ning to show just a little spine.

It did so this week when It

voted down the President's pro-
posed constitutional amendment
to protect the Bag, a pure piece of
gesture politics, and offered
another Packwood straw in the
wind: Senator Packwood, a spon-
sor of the measure, voted against
it, citing the Bill erf Rights.

Economics Notebook

Questioning the currency of
Lawson’s Much-Binding view
MR. NIGEL Lawson’s Mansion
House speech last week con-'
firmed that the Chancellor will
press on with his plan fbreom-
peting currencies when Euro-
pean Community economics
and finance ministers meet
again next month.
He lifted the veil sufficiently

to nmterHne that: the of
the British alternative to Mr
Jacques Defers’ idea of Euro-
pean economic and monetary
union based on a single Euro-
pean currency and central
bank was permissive, notman-
datory.
“This is not a matter, as

some have fancifully
suggested, of requiring the vil-

lage shopkeeper in MuchrBind-
ing-in-the-Marsh. to accept pay-
ment in. drachma,” the
Chancellor said. “He would be
as free to deckle what forms .of

cash he will accept as he is to
decide whether or not to-accept-
a particular credit card.”
Although Mr Lawson said

the plan, would give Govern-
ments “every incentive to min-
imise inflation,” Britain’s
European partners remain,
overwhelmingly sceptical
about it
Some, of the arguments that

raw be marshalled against -the
competing currency plan
appear in an article by Christo-

pher AUsopp of New College,

Oxford, and K. Alec Chrystal of
the City University Business
School in the latest Oxford
Review of Economic Policy.

While they say that adoption
of the competing currency idea

could result in one currency
becoming universally accepted

in the EC, they argue that “in

reality, it would be likely to

lead to a multi-money system

which Increases transaction

costs enormously and lowers'

the efficiency of the market

system.".
Multiple monetary standards

would pose other problems.
“Having several monies in par-
allel use is even less desirable

than having multiple weights
and measure systems in opera-
tion," the two economists say.
Although Mr Lawson believes
ratafias should be able to cope
with his plan, Messrs Allsow
and Chrystal raise other diffi-

cult questions.
- They ask whether companies
could choose their reporting
currency. Would stock
exchanges have to quote in 12
currencies simultaneously?
And would governments accept
tax returns and payments
drawn up in any EC currency?

Regional strains
White Mr Lawson sees his

competing currency idea as a
weapon against inflation, some
economists argue that Britain
will be unable to overcome ris-

ing prices unless it tackles the
North-South divide.

Writing in. the September
issue of the Royal Bank of
Scotland Review, J Parry
Lewis, Emeritus Professor of
Economics at file University of
Manchester, urges the Govern-
ment to create a second capital

region as an alternative focus
for growth to London and the
South East
According to Prof Lewis, the

recent strong growth of the
sooth east spreads inflationary
pressures throughout Britain.
Hgher. wages for workers in
the. London Docklands and
Channel Tunnel developments
attracted labour from else-

where In Britain causing
regional shortages and rising
wages in-areas remote from the
SouthLast
Congestion in the South East

has also generated additional

costs which spread outside the

These include higher prices

for goods produced in the
South East because of
increased transport and labour
casts.

Taxpayers throughout
Britain have also been obliged
to pay for new roads in London
or regional bonuses for school
teachers and civil servants in
the South East
The Government’s policy of

raising short-term interest
rates to combat inflation will
not solve these problems, Prof
Lewis argues.
Congestion in tiie South East

will continue to exert Its mas-
sive long-term inflationary
pressures" and will get worse
with completion of the Chan-
nel Tunnel.
Prof Lewis proposes creating

a second capital region far
enough from London to act as
a counter-magnet for growth.
Not surprisingly, given the

publication in which his Ideas
are aired, Edinburgh’and Glas-
gow are named, along with
Newcastle, as possible candi-
dates for expansion into a met-
ropolitan area of four or five
million people.
To help fi» process along, be

suggests that the South East
should be left “to stew.” There
should be no new spending on
easing traffic congestion or
improving services such as the
post or hospitals in the South
East. In that way, people and
businesses would be more
ready to relocate to the North.
Prof Lewis's scheme must be

a political non-starter. But Ids
ideas on congestion and infla-

tion merit some reflection.
Especially tailing Js Ins con-

tention that, "every pound
spent easing congestion in the
South East makes it worse and
adds to rising prices more than
It would if spent elsewhere.”

Peter Norman

THIS WEEK

UK FINANCIAL markets,
having recovered from the dra-
mas erf Last week, face another
daunting hurdle tomorrow
when the September trade fig-

ures are released.

After the shock deficits in
July and August, the markets
are hoping to see a distinct
improvement in September’s
date A sharp fan in September
car sales, a reduction in stock
levels by companies, and an
increase in ml exports, are all

expected to contribute to a bet-
ter trade picture.

The consensus of analysts’
forecasts, compiled by MMS
International, the financial

research company, is for a cur-
rent account deficit of £L6bn,
compared with the £2bn
(SS.lbn) trade shortfall
recorded in August

City analysts have warned
that if the deficit is anywhere
near £2bn, the pound could
come under renewed and
heavy selling pressure in file

currency markets. If interven-
tion by fife Bank of England
subsequently failed to halt
sterling’s decline, the pressure
on the Government for another
rise in interest rates to protect
the currency would intensify.

The Confederation of British
Industry’s (CBD survey of
industrial trends is also
released in the UK tomorrow.
The survey will be closely
watched because it will include
replies from British business
received after the latest bitter-

est rate rise.

The City expects the survey
to show a considerable down-
turn in output expectations
and investment plane, and that .

confidence has bean sapped
further by base rates of 15 per
cent.
hi the US, the advance esti-

mate of gross national product
(GNP) for fife third quarter of
this year is released on Thurs-
day. The MMS consensus is fin*

a 2.4 per cent growth, com-
pared with SLS per cent in the

second quarter.

The important set of figures

in West Germany this week is

today’s preliminary consumer
prices data for October, which

UK trade deficit

Currant account balance

-2.5
JuJTO Aug ‘89

could provide a focus for fears

of accelerating inflation. The
figures are expected to show
an increase in consumer prices
of 0J3 per cent for the second
month running, taking the
annual rate Of growth to 32
per cent- This would be the
highest inflation rate in West
Germany seen this year.

Other events and statistics
published this week (with MMS
International consensus in
brackets) include:

Today: West Germany,
export and import prices for

September. France, trade bal-

ance and consumer prices for

September. Canada, retail sales

for August
Tomorrow: UK, building

society receipts (£4bn) and
cyclical indicators for Septem-
ber. US, durable goods orders

(down 1 per cent) and ship-

ments for September.
Wednesday: UK, construc-

tion/new orders for August.
West Germany, weekly money
supply figures and wholesale
turnover for September. Aus-
tralia, balance of payments
September. US, existing home
sales for September.
Thursday: US, import/export

prirag third quarter 1989. West
Germany, Bundesbank council

meeting.
Friday: US, personal income

gnri consumption for Septem-

ber. Japan, current account,

consumer - prices and prelimi-

nary industrial output for Sep-
temher.

Societe Generate de Belgique

Generale Maatschappij van Belgie

has sold its interestin

PieuxFrankiSA

to

Van Roey N.V.

The undersigned acted asfinancial- adviserto
SociM^G^n^ra^dc Belgique in tkwtraTi^OjCtion.

Dillon,Read limited

October1989
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
INTERNATIONAL BONDS UAL AND THE BANKS

Fixed-price reofferings bring a

little clarity to muddied waters
AS THE WEEKS go by, the
muddied waters of syndication

practice on the Eurobond mar-
ket are hardly becoming crys-

tal dear.
As deals are let fly, however,

syndicate managers, have been

alert to changing patterns and
are beginning to see the rough
outlines of which way the busi-

ness is developing.

Take the primary market for

sovereign borrowers, for exam-

ple. The undoubted success of

Italy’s S1.5bn issue, brought as
a fixed-price reoffering by Mor-
gan Stanley, followed the ini-

tial experiment by Mew Zea-

land.
Both deals have traded

extremely well in spread
terms, so much so that it is not
too early to suggest a general

market rule for such borrow-
ers: fixed-price reofferings
make sense and will become
the normal underwriting and
distribution method.
The rule makes several

assumptions. It assumes the
funds are wanted on an
unswapped basis, and that the
borrower understands and is

happy with the market risk
that the structure involves. It

also assumes that future rivals

will be large, at least $500m,
but probably $lbn or more.
This suits institutional

investors because they gain a
liquidity benefit on top of
knowing they are paying
same price for their bonds as
everyone else in the primary
market
The borrower should be

happy because with large
issues it needs to tap the mar-
ket less frequently, implying
lower administration and ipgqj
costs.

On the evidence so far, reof-

fered deals also trade very
competitively, setting bench-
marks for future funding.
Researchers at UBS Phillips &
Drew have looked at the vola-
tility of issue spreads against
Treasuries, and found that
reoffered deals appear to be
less volatile than traditional
deals.

Although the research is still

tentative, it looks as if reof-
fered deals may benefit from
quicker placement into firm
hands, with less paper held by
trading accounts.
Finally, underwriters, at

least the largest ones, have the
rare joy of locking in a fixed
fee. They know they can con-

duct this type of business for a
profit, even if fees are inevita-

bly squeezed by competition

from their current levels. They
can presell the paper to inves-

tors and gauge progress via the
better discipline of the formal
syndicate.

Smaller underwriters, as
well as some leading houses
which have better origination

than distribution capabilities,

are less pleased with the pros-

pect of the reoffered sovereign

role. Small houses tend to be
ignored when the tighter reof-

fering syndicates are formed.
Already the Eurodollar market
is looking more dominated by
institutional investors, with
retail djwnty finding it bard to
buy their small siloes of reof-

fered deals.

What really intrigues is the
application of the reoffered
concept to the non-sovereign
Eurobond market Deals with
swaps attached require precise
timing to catch the arbitrage
window open, a precision disal-

lowed by the need to price a
reoffered deal by consensus.
In addition, many corporate

names have random funding
requirements, and treasure the
ability to tap the Euromarket's
responsive liquidity.

However, tile corporate sec-

tor of the market is in a mess,
with wide spreads on second-
ary paper •making it difficult

for borrowers to meet funding
targets. Even deals for the blu-
est of blue-chip names have
struggled when they have been
syndicated along inappropriate
or unclear fines.

A case in point was last
week’s Ecul2Sm deal for IBM
International Finance, syndi-
cated as a hybrid reoffering.

Paribas brought the deal with

EUROMARKET
TURNOVER (Sm)

anights

03 2450.0
Pm 1,8*71
0tt«r 832_1
Pm 1427.0

bCuaJUn HIkI
83 18£08.6
Pm 134W.7
Other 15456.7
Pm 15444-5

Cbor FEN Other

(L0 55.0 10,0b6£
2224 85.0 <?.m

Oil 356* 1892.7
Oil 2*4.0 4,266s

U42J 5508.4 77215
8324 2.6864 7&L8
9717 5053.7 344484
9764 44354 344264

ChM Endear TcW
11425.4 34429.8 43.455iZ
11.7804 25422.4 36,9034

WM ta Doom U. 1989

1 59.1194
.7 604214

souTem Also

Borrowers

US DOLLARS

Sumitomo Metal Mining*#
Toyotoo Co.*
Hanshin BecJtaJJway.*
Sammi Steel Co*#
Keihin Etec.RaiL*
SAHM#
Indian Oil Corp.#t
Mitsubishi Carp.#
Noskto IntRa#
Nisshln lnLFtn.t#(l)

Tokuyama Sod&£o.*

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

Red!and tntFunding#
Soc.Gen. Australia^

DM-MARKS

Fuji K&gafcushi Kogyo*#
Toyobo Cot
Mitsubishi Trust(k)$

SWISS FRANCS
Rohm Ca.(b)#§**
Ktmlsawa Co.(c)#§**
Sakai Heavy fnd***#
Takamteawa Bec.(d)AAS#
NAtomura A Co.§**
Seiran Cat
Mitsubishi TrustQJf#

Amount
m.

A deal that dented Citicorp’s

a traditional foe structure and
was dismayed to see its

attempts to control the distri-

bution through a voluntary
reaffiering collapse as syndicate
members broke ranks.
A 5400m deal for IBM Credit

Corporation syndicated tradi-

tionally by Goldman Sachs the

previous week also had a
rough time, performing poorly
in spread terms as traders said

it was insufficiently placed.
US corporates are natural

users of the reoffered system,
and wfllingly accept the obvi-
ous principle that underwriters
should be paid for conducting
their business.
However, shifting patterns of

placement and investor
demand maka the Euromarket
very different from the US
domestic market. Scone corpo-
rate borrowers are beginning
to think (hat there is more
value in their domestic market
while Euro-spreads are so
wide.
In its inimitable fashion, the

Euromarket, for the time
being, will probably fudge the
issue of which corporation
launches what and how. While
it is possible to see tighter fees,

it is not yet dear what else is
lurking in the wings.

Andrew Freeman

IT WAS NOT one of Citicorp’s

happiest weeks. Blamed for the
failure of a $7.2bn financing for

UAL that has called into ques-
tion the profitable leveraged
buy-out business and that
threatened for a time the sta-

bility of the world’s stock mar-
kets, the New York bank’s
name was mud on Wall Street

and elsewhere.

In the opinion of many bank-
ers, the deal it foiled to
arrange was Hawed. Citicorp,

on Its own or on its client's

bidding, attempted to squeeze
too much from international
banks at a time when the
omens for doing so were not at
all good.
On top of that, the way the

financing was being arranged
worried bankers, offering the
prospect of a free-for-all as
banks tried to scale back their
UAL exposure by selling loans
to other banks.
In the first place the pricing

of the loans was too tight at
the publicised 2 percentage
point margin over money
market rates, particularly for a
deal in which there was
no cushion of subordinated
"Junk" debt to comfort bank
lenders.

This was a misjudgment at a
time when bank supervisors
around the world, particularly
in the US and Japan, were
crawling over the books of

Maturity

hanks with exposure to lever-

aged buy-outs.

While Japanese banks took
most of the heat for the deal's

failure - aud it it is bard to

believe they were acting indi-

vidually in rejecting the terms
- almost no large US banks
agreed to join tt Less publi-
cised, tins was just as critical

in leading to the collapse of the

financing.

Banks were also worried
that the price tag on UAL was
too high, and that the deal had
the makings of a public rela-

tions disaster: trade unions
were opposed and the top peo-
ple at UAL were taking out
TmTHhwa while employees were
being asked for pay cuts.
On top of all this, the suc-

cess of the deal appeared to
depend entirely on a rosy eco-
nomic outlook in the US — for
from a universal view these
days - and robust traffic
growth.
The way the ffrumritig was

being sold to other banks also
courted disaster. Citicorp had
agreed to fond ffftm and Chase
Manhattan, as co-arranger,
51bn, with the remaining
$4_2bn to be raised mainly in
$500m to gibn chunks from
other big hanfc*.

But banks being asked to
join the deal were told that
they would have to syndicate
their exposure on their own.

There would be no central syn-

dication, as is usual to most

such deals: Chase and Gticoip

would run & joint book, while

the others would fend for

themselves. As the Japanese
frapirs sounded out smaller

hanks to see if there was a

market for the loans, some sain

they found Citicorp had
already attempted to do the

same. „ ,

Tins lack of discipline con-

trasted with the way in which
pi? fihn in senior bank loans

were arranged to help finance
the $25bn buy-out of RJR
Nabisco. Ironically, Citicorp

and Chase were part of the
four-bank group that co-ordi-

nated this, along with Bankers
Trust gnrt Manufacturers Han-
over.
Syndication of the RJR

Nabisco senior loans to the
first tier of banks wa& coordi-

nated centrally, as Is common.
However, because of the size of

the deal, subsequent sales of
loans to smaller banks were
also tightly controlled, which
is highly unusuaL For some
time any loans sold were
deducted from all lending
banks* exposure on a pro-rata
bass, not just from the expo-
sure of tiie selling bank. This
successfully avoided the banks’
aggressive distribution teams
running over one another’s
tracks in efforts to sell loans.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Book runner

Dalwa Europe
Dstwa Europe
Nomura let

Merrill Lynch
Yomaktii IntEurope
Bankers Trust bit

CSFB
Yamalchi IntEurope
Nippon Credit bit

Toyo Trust Int

Nomura Int

Otter yield
%

101% JP Morgan Secs
101.90 Westpac Banting Corp

100 Deutsche Bank
100 Deutsche Sank
100 West LB

UBS
SBC
Bank Julius Baer
Nomura Bank (Swrtz)

Bank Julius Baer
Bank Lou AG
UBS

Borrowers

SAS#

STERLING

NstWastBank.#*

ECUs

IBM ImPbuNv#

SWBHSH KRONA
Cenovest NV#
KrecBe&ank Jntfin.#
Sandy* AB#

GUILDERS

Aegon NV#

KansmHts Osaki Pankkt#a)
Kansalfls Osaki PankW#a)
Swedish NatNouaPinflJ#
TRIPS Ltd SerJ(J)**#
TRIPS Ltd SerJ=©**#
Jewels#

Some bankers believe that

the technique used by big US
hantot of selling on forge slabs

worried the Japanese. Some
frmire are conscious that they

sit with much of the exposure

to LBO deals in the US, while

those banks that .have

arranged the financings retain

verylittle. In these circum-
stances, they argue, the big

banks arranging the loans

have little long-term stake in
the
There is no doubt that Citi-

corp's reputation has been
dented; the more so because

this is the type of deal it usu-

ally does best-

But the flop is of greater sig-

nificance because it may mean
that large leveraged buy-mite, ,

certainly the most dramatic
innovation in US corporate
affairs in the 1980s> frill not
survive into the 1990s. >'

The Hg worry is- of conta-
gion: that because one deal has
problems, banks pull back
from all similar ones. Thnsv:
when Mexico declared it oduld..

not service its foreign debts in
1982 the banka shrank frhm '

lending to any Latin.American
country.
Some bante arc taking just

this view of leveraged financ-
ings, and have quietly pulled
back from, lending. Most others
say they will scrutinise

,
deals

more closely, but have hot

dosed the door on the possML-

fiy. ...... ....

If this is the case* the ques-

tion then follows .of howmany
dgate can be done which can
satisfy the xequirements of :

both holders of. debt -
. the

banks and any junk' bond
- investor who might still be
around :-? and tize equity par-

ticipants toady transaction.- -

Becausejxf the ; heightened
sensitivity tfoni bolters of debt
have to tiie risks of such deals,

* they - will, demand higher
rewards.
if.the debt holders get more

.tiieequity holders will get less,

which is1why the stock market
- where valuations have buQfc

in tan active LBO market -
was behaving: rationally when
it tumbled following the UAL

. hews.
. .

..
Because of the higher price

of debt some leveraged buy-
outs “at the margin 1* will not

now be arranged: the demands
of equity and debt holders will

be incompatible.
: The central question being
pondered Jn banks, securities

firms and investment institu-

tions last week concerned the
width of that margin and
whether it wfU allow any more
such deals. in the foreseeable

-fixture.

Stephen Fidler

Amount
m. Maturity

Av. life Cot
years - M

.

Book runner otter yield
%

81* " 100% UBS

w ... too Merrill Lynch

91* - 101% Paribas CapJMkts.

11% :* : 101% Den Oanske Bonk
11% : -.-101.30 Krodtetbank
11%'. „ '101% Svofrska fnL

250 1999 10 7% 1

101%. Amro Bank 7JSBT

2.7bfi 1991
*

• -2 ,6% 101% Nrppon Credit 5.516
1.5bn 1995

’
6 a7 ’ 101% Mppon Credit 6215

llbn 199*-. 5 *- lot Nomura Secs •&367
5.6bQ 1991 2

’• S£ 101% Toyo Trust lm 4.928
SjBbn 1991 2 to) 101% Toyo Trust Int

' *
laibn 1993 ' '.*

.
5JA- U1% Dahra Europe 5.140

200bn 1995 6. ...12 .101% BO 11-579European InvBk.# . 200bn 1995 6 ..,12 . 101% . BC1
Mol yat print. ptonembnc Whh aqub wmilt. fOonwifll*. tFkwfng no* note*. ran mIm. #F
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Irancfrra. tfS-rnonth Libor + amps, h&Jbor +• \ biMatty. tjsamural bond. QYlokl'to pnl 1536. kJInOlcMoil yWd to pul 4S96.
Now. short ftsi coupon OatsJIMiHMkI rmjarppCorh mfa-tndrdh LIx* 4- TOOpeMUnl llnfcoO radampHan. NottcVMdk arm i

IIOMM Utunchod In two
B%. imynwni date 21
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TOYOTA iTMCCi
MOTOR 1—yj
CREDIT
CORPORATION

TOYOTA ITMCCI
MOTOR L - 1

CREDIT
CORPORATION

Toyota Motor Credit Corporation Toyota Motor Credit Corporation

Can. $150, 000, 000

11%% Notes due 1992

U S. $200,000,000

8V2% Notes due 1994

J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Nomura International

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Chase Investment Bank Credit Lyonnais

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Hambros Bank Limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Tokai International Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Cirozentrale

> Daiwa Europe Limited

Dresdner Bank Akteengesellschaft

LTCB International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

RBC Dominion Securities International

ScotiaMcLeod Inc.

Swiss Bank Corporation
MvEsnam-mwumc

UBS Philups & Drew Securities Limited

Wood Gundy Inc.

J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Croup

BNP Capital Markets Limited Chase Investment Bank

Credit Lyonnais Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Daiwa Europe Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktxencesellschaft Morgan Stanley 1nterivATiONal

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Sanwa International Limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton International Swiss Ba^Corporation

SG Warburg Securities WoooGuNDYlNa

Nomura International

UBS Phillips & Drew Securities Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lamb:ertS.A.

Credit Lyonnais

Dresdner Bank Aktxencesellschaft

Shearson Lehman Hutton International *

S G Warburg Securities

25thMay. 19S9
These securitiesarenot registeredundertheSecuritiesActof1933andmaynot be offered, soldordelivered
in, ortonationalsorresidents of, the UnitedStates. Thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecordonly. 15thAugust, 1989

These securities Acttff1933ahdmqynot betffzretfsold
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Saab seeks car partner in Europe
By Robert Taylor faStockholm

SWEDEN’S troubled
Saab-Scania company is anx-
tonsly seeking agreement with,
a leading European car maker
after the collapse last week of
its talks with FOrd of the US on
joint co-operation.

Flat, the Italian company,
and Peugeot of France are
believed to he holding- separate
discussions on a possible deal
with Saab-Scania whose car
division looks set to lose more
than SKrJLSbn (9280m) this
year, mainly because of its
worsening sates In the vital US
car market

It has been calculated that
the company is losing up to
SKrl4,000 on every model it
sells. ...
Mr Georg Earnsund, the

company’s embattled chief
executive, said last Friday that
it might take two to three
years for the car division to
recover, but there are growing
doubts that he has very much
time left to remedy its trou-
bles.

The rationalisation pro-
gramme, designed to reduce
Saab’s soaring costs, has made
same progress, with a cut of
2.000 in the 15#00 strong' work-
force^ moves to improve pro-
ductivity and the sale of some
of its component plants.

Saab’s suppliers in Sweden,
however, havejust rejected the
company’s demand that they
should cut their prices by 10
per cent to assist the troubled
car division.
Last Friday Saab officially

opened its new SKrlbn assem-
bly plant in Malino, which will
have an annual capacity of
60,000 cars, manufactured by
the latest techniques of team
production.
The new plant suggests that

Saab believes Us current trou-
bles are temporary.
But Saab-Scania has troubles

in other areas and a question
marfc stQl hangs over its air-

craft operations.
It is true the company has

succeeded in building up
orders and options for its civil-

ian Saab 340B and Saab 2000.
Only last Friday Mr Karnsund
announced that Saienfc , the
Swedish airline company, had
taken orders and options on 10
new aircraft with a value of
SKr7Q0m.
So far there have been 30

firm orders for the Saab 2000 as
well as a further 34 options.

But the company is still

waiting far the Swedish Gov-
ernment to approve a SKrL3bn
conditional in5m to meet hair

the development costs of the

the Government gives Saab-
Scania the thumbs down then
the company fears its entire
aircraft o^ntloos will be in

Georg Eamsund: car recovery
may take three years

aircraft.

Moreover, the military air-
craft side of operations faces
an uncertain future, mainly
because the Sweffish Govern-
ment has yet to give its ftnther
flnandal support to the fhture
of the JAS 39 or Grlpen project
This has been fraught with
structural problems that culmi-
nated in a crash on the aero-
plane’s trial run last February.
A report on the JAS project

was presented to ministers on
October 2 and a
decision is expected soon. If

It is expected to unveil a
much greater loss in 1989 than
the SKrlSSm deficit suffered
test year.
For the moment, at least, the

company can continue to rely
an substantial profits from the
sale of its trucks and buses,
which enjoyed a 17 per cent
increase m sales in the first
right months of the year.

Analysts believe the Scania
division could achieve a profit
of about SKr3.7bn, making it

one of the most profitable
heavy goods manufacturers in
the world. But many observers
warn of the dangers of relying
so heavily on track and bus

In the TiieawtlwMij to add to
the gathering storm clouds, the
Swedish investment company
Barkmans, owned' by financier
Mr Sven-Olof Johansson,
increased its equity stake in
Saab-Scania to 14 per cent from
32 per cent and voting rights to

16 per cent from 14 per cent,

adding to the pressure on the
powerful Wallenberg family,
the company’s biggest share-
holder.

^ BNP buys
| Texas Instruments falls 31%

Romagnolo
By John Wytes fn Rome

A FURTHER strengthening of
FtancfritaHan banMng h»»
been marked by the acquisition
of a 2 per cent stake in Credlto
Romagnolo, Italy's aecondlarg-
est private bank, by Banque
Nationals de Paris.

Mr Francesco Bignardi, the
Wftjngrui bank's president, aaM
late last Friday that BNP had
purchased its shares on the
open market with the agree-
ment of the Romagnolo board.

The two hanks have agreed a
medium-term, collaboration
plan which will allow Romag-
nolo to upgrade Its services to
clients and will guarantee "a
direct support on all of the
principal European' markets
through tiie French bank’s net-

works
Romagnolo is controlled by a

group headed by Mr Carlo De
Benedetti df Mv.

By Martin Dickson in New York

TEXAS Instruments, the US
electronics Tnamifarfiip^-, Han

announced a 31 per cent drop
in third-quarter net income,
due to the slowdown in its key
semiconductor and- defence
electronics markets.
Net Income for the quarter

totalled $65m, against $94m, on
net sales of $lJ4bn, slightly
down from $l-58bn. .Earnings
per share worked through at 67
dents, down from $13)3 in the
same period of last year.
Mr Jerry .Tonkins, the chair-

man, said the growth rate in
the world semiconductor mar-
ket was continuing to slow,
particularly for memory prod-
ucts, because of the weak-
nesses in the electronic equip-
ment sectors. Its latest survey
showed customers maintaining
low levels of semiconductor
inventories.

The company’s operating
profit was $40m, or 3 per cent
of net sales billed, down from
$107m, or 7 per cent in the

«Hwia period of last year and
$33m below the second quarter.

This was primarily because of
lower prices and higher depre-
dation in semiconductors.
While analysts had expected

a aharp liarlhw in earnings, tin*

operating profit figures were
worse than some had been
forecasting. Mr Junkins said
the company, expected “near-
term sluggishness in the elec-

tronics market and we will

take ongoing cost reduction
actions as necessary to keep,

operations aligned with
demand.”
He also announced Texas

would be taking an unspecified

fourth-quarter charge for a
reorganisation of its operations
in advanced information
systems. The aim was to create

a group offering sophisticated

software development tools for

business problems, and the
shake-up would also help pro-

duce large reductions in oper-

ating. costs.

Net income for the first nine

months totalled *256m, down
from $271m, while earnings per
share were $2.70, compared
with $3.01. Net sales were
$4.66bn, up slightly from
$L60bn, with increases in the
components and digital prod-

ucts segments more than off-

setting a decline in defence
electronics.

Mr James Bariage, an ana-

lyst at Smith Barney, felt that
in the longer term the compa-
ny’s prospects for significant
growth were “quite dismal."
The slowdown in military
spending was hitting what had
been one pf the company’s
greatest areas of growth over
the past decade.
Mr Stuart Johnson, at

Werthelm Schroder, said he
was looking for earnings per
share for the year of $3.45,

before the fourth-quarter
charge, and the outlook there-

after was “not particularly
exciting.”

Roche lifts

sales 22%
and raises

dividend
By William Dullfoi-ce

in Geneva

HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE, the
Swiss chemicals and pharma-
ceuticals group, reported a 22
per cent climb In sales to
SFr7.32bn ($4j5bn) during the
first nine months and reiter-

ated its previous forecast of “a
considerable rise” in earnings
tills year.

The group increased the
shareholders’ dividend by 21
per cent, from SFrS60 to
SFr800 a share, on the 1988
account, after it had declared a
33 par improvement for
last year in consolidated net
earnings to SFr641.5m. This
profit performance was
achieved on a 13 per cent sales
gain.
In April Boffmanou-La Roche

undertook a far-reaching capi-
tal restructuring, designed to
open its stock to institutional

investors and to make its

shares more tradeable.
The 22 per cent increase in

turnover in the first nine
months of this year repre-
sented a 13 per cent gain in
local currencies.
Exchange rate influences

were less marked than in
the corresponding period of
1988.

Ericsson signs

US contract
By Robert Taylor

ERICSSON of Sweden has
taken an Important step
towards its goal of penetrating
the US telecommunications
market with the signing of a
five-year contract with South-
western Bell for the purchase
of Axe digital switches. Nei-
ther side would reveal the
value of the deaL
Ericsson’s switches are to be

supplied for lines Southwes-
tern Bell Is Installing in
Arkansas, Kansan, Missouri,
Oklahoma and Texas.
The Swedish group made

clwar Hipmnfrurf winfainflil an
important qualification. Its
full benefit is contingent on
Southwestern winning
approval from the states con-
cerned for new regulations
covering sensitive issues such
as price flexibility.
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Industriekreditbank Reports
Healthy Growth in Fiscal 1988/1989

Considerations on German Corporate Taxation
'

Improvements in coiporaie taxation in Germany are both warranted and possible.Wrious
suggestions have been made.The first part of the IKB annual report is devoted to a dis-

cussion of aspects of taxation which we feel are of particular interest to our medium-
sized commercial customers. Our analysis focuses on the possible abolition of the trade

tax (Gewerbesteuer) - which in oarview would be an important first step towards a

modernization of the German tax system. Upon request, we would be happy to provide

a copy of this report. .
• .

Business Development Favorable

Total dividends paid to IKB shareholders in fiscal 1988/89 rose toDM 43 J2 million, a29%
increase over the previous yearis

.

volume. In addition to the dividend of DM 8.00 per

DM 50.00 share, aDM LOO bonuswas paid in commemoration ofDCB’s 40th Anniversary.

The capital ratio amounted to 4.0%, with capital funds at DM 886.5 million.

LoanVolume Expanded

During tine 1988/89 fiscal' yeaq the-balance sheet total rose to DM 22.4 billion - an 1L5%
increase over the previous year Long-term claims on customers grew by 13.2% to

DM 16.8 billion. Net interest and commission income rose DM 5 million to DM 281

million. The increase.in administrative costs was held in check by a modest rise in per-

sonnel expenditures and a decrease in operating costs. As a consequence, the partial oper-

ating profit rose to DM 166 million.

A Range of Specialized Services .

Complementing its core business, IKB also offers a wide range ofspecialized services, fa

Luxembourg, for example, both the 1KB subsidiary, IKB International, as well as the IKB
branch office operated successfully in international lending, money market tradingand in

the securities business. A wholly-owned Hamburg-based subsidiary,IKB Leasing GmbH,

Is active in equipment leasing.IKB ImmobiHen Leasing GmbH, ajoint venture ofIKBand
BHF-BANK, focuses on real estate tearing. DCB’s international business concentrates

primarily on long-term financing of machinery and equipment exports. The Corporate •

Finance Division advises companies on underwriting mergers and acquisitions, and par-

ticipations via DfCB^s subsidiary, IKB Beteiligungsgesellscbaft mbH. IKB Consult GmbH
offers comprehensive corporate consulting services.

nCBTs principal goal is to provide corporate customers with a wide range of high-quality

specialized services, making IKB the bank of choice for advisory services and long-term

financing.

Long-term Loans to Domestic Companies1)

1984-1989
Growth ratesow flic previous year in percent

— &?• Allbanks

Summary of Financial Figures (non-consolidated)

1s 1
1
1nI-j§ -pi-ft

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

alias per March 31

0 Not indudmg selfemptayed persons and loans against SD certificates

SOTTTCfl‘ Pwiftache Tbmrtftidhflnfcj TUTB

in DM million

50 —
Tbtal Dividend Payment

1985-1989

March 31, 1989 March 3L, 1988

in DM million
Change
%

Balance sheet total 22^396 20,087 + 115

comparative consolidatedfigures 22,592 20,214 + 11.8

Claims on customers 17,206 15,328 + 12.3

ofwhich long-term 16,788 14,849 + 13.1

Own bonds issued 7,140 7,406 - 3.6

Long-term liabilities to banks 7,046 4,937 +42.7

Long-term liabilities to other creditors 5,037 4,617 + 9.1

Capital funds 8865 7575 + 17.0

Net interest income 278.8 273.8 + 1.8

Net income 582 45.6 + 27.6

io- 4N&-£m1

0
1985 1986

all as per March 31

fey-

Jte

£>:: :a-.v

.Vt.'J

ip&Lm
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Industriekreditbank AG
Deutsche Industriebanka

Committed to Enterprise

D-4000 Dusseldorf Karl-Theodor-Strasse 6
Berlin Frankfurt * Hamburg * Munich * Stuttgart Luxembourg
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Weak distress signals amid the lury
i nf ic nor ront'

IN THE turbid ebb and flow of

credit across frontiers and
ages, the attempt this autumn
by a group of men to buy

' United Airlines with $7.Zbn in

borrowed money has the look

of a high-water mark.
Ever since the managers and

pilots of United Airlines said

they would try to buy the air-

line six weeks ago, speculative

credit has been ever-harder to

find. First the junk bond mar-

ket dried up, then the market

for syndicated bank loans and

finally, it seems, the patience

of British Airways.

Over the weekend the bid-

ders plugged away at it. Air-

line Acquisition, which con-

sists of senior managers at the

airline and the pilots' union,

said it was talking to the air-

line’s flight attendants about

pitching their wages into the

buy-out. They hope to have a

proposal to show to the board

of UAL, United's parent com-

pany, today.

On Wall Street, where UAL
stock is trading down 40 per

cent from its high, the take-

over speculators are bloodied

but hanging in. Rather than
cut their losses, the arbitra-

geurs are saying: if United was
worth buying at $7bn. it’s a

steal at $4.5bn. Trust us.

More prudent investors may
stop and ponder. They may

consider that when airline

stewards and stewardesses are

asked to finance leveraged

buy-outs, speculative credit

has reached its outer limit

At this high frontier, assets

that have increasingly

depended for their value on
credit - such as stocks, some
works of art and all baseball

cards — may wobble or even

stall Stocks have no support

but the cash flows and equity

of the companies they embody.
The fact that corporate

income tax payments, as mea-
sured by Salomon Brothers,

were Slbn less in the three

months to September than in

the June quarter says some-

thing about the strength of
ry«h flows. Everybody knows
what has happened to US stock

market equity.

It was thoughts of this sort

that caused the stock market

to collapse 10 days ago. The
Dow Jones Industrial Average

fell 190.58 points in little more
than an hour. Hardened bulls

were openly saying that the

days of easy money for difficult

deals were passed.

In Ear away Australia, Mr
Christopher Skase, who had
vowed he would buy the MGM

/

UA studio for $L5tm, failed to

raise even $5m to keep one of

his businesses out of bank-
ruptcy.

US MONEY MARKET RATES (%)
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People seemed chastened.

But they were not all that

chastened. In the course of last

week the Dow recovered 119-88

points. An earthquake in San

Francisco unleashed a raging

bull market in insurance and

re-insurance stocks.

On Friday morning a rail-

road called Chicago & North

Western raised $475m in 12-

year bonds at an interest rate

of 14.75 per cent, resettable

after one year at a rate not

exceeding 15.25 per cent In the

course of the week Merck and

Coca-Cola, makers of pharma-

ceuticals and soft drinks,
touched all-time highs.

Roaring arbs, spendthrift

stewardesses, earthquake ral-

lies, junk bonds, glamour
stocks: surely the 1980s are
going out with a bang.

But amid the noise and fury,

the economy - where people

work and buy and sell things

other than financial instru-

ments - is sending out faint

signals of distress. This combi-

nation of rampant speculation

and a weakening economy is

just about as bad as it could

be.

As Mr Robert Brusca, chief

economist at Nikko Securities,

put it last week: "In 1987 the

stock market crashed but it

landed on an economy that

was taking off. What happened
this time round was much less

severe but it comes at a time

when the economy is weaken-

ing. It is a very inhospitable

environment.”
The latest disinflationary

qignfli came from the Labour
Department on Thursday. The
department said that consumer
prices rose just <12 per cent in

September with prices in some
sectors of the economy, such

as transportation and energy,

actually falling.'

Housing costs rose very mar-
ginally. According to Mr Allen

Sinai, an economist at the Bos-

ton-based Economic Advisers,

“disinflation over the summer
was very pronounced” with
consumer price rises falling to

Lawson has his cake, and eats it
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an animal rate of L6 per cent'

in the four months since June.

Excluding food and energy,

prices, which tend to move
with the seasons and are vola-

tile, consumer price inflation

ran at M per cent during the

summer.
The stock market rallied at

fiie consumer price report, on

the grounds that it carried the

prospect of lower interest

rates. Long-term bonds also

performed well At the short

end, rates have been backing

up all week as the market

believes the Fed no longer has

to ease simply to return confi-

dence to the stock market
But even here the bulls are

in command. The general view

is that, with inflation subdued,

the Fed can afford to ease fur-

ther at any signs of weakness
in exports or factory output.

For the stock market the

bullish case is sounding ever-

more implausible. It require

an almost superhuman skill

from Mr Alan Greenspan, lie

Fed’s in reading the

direction of the economy and
steering it to safety.

It requires a co-ordination of

policies between nations that

sometimes would prefer to

bicker. Above all. It requires a

controlled blow-out every now
and then to prevent pressure

building up throughout the

system. And all this in the

eighth year of an economic
expansion.
For the Treasury market, the

bullish case is scarcely stron-

ger. It can be argued that the

era of high yield, the roaring

1980s of junk bonds and lever-

aged buy-outs is drawing to a
close.

As Mr Jim Grant; the author

of this view, puts it, investors

will one day grab at any yield,

even no yield at an, if it means
their money is safe. In those

circumstances, what price will

investors pay for the leveraged

faith and credit of the US Trea-

sury?

THE SPEECH by Mr Nigel
Lawson, file Chancellor, at the

Mansion House last Thursday
added little to the market's
knowledge of the economy; it

already knew that getting

inflation down and the current

account heading towards bal-

ance would take a long time.

His speech underlined the

essentially pragmatic nature of

the in charge of Britain’s

economic policy. M0 and the

exchange rate remain the key

indicators of monetary concur
finrw — the farmer because it

gives a coincident reading of

money gross domestic product

and the latter because of Its

Importance in the control of
inflation But on closer inspec-

tion his speech did little to- rec-

oncile contradictions in the
Hiyrant: operation of monetary
policy.

Tn what must pass as one of

the better examples of having
one’s cake and eating it, Mr
Lawson told the City's great
amd good that be would not

return to oveirfronding but then

told *hf>m bow he would sanc-

tion a little bit of it.

It is hard to square the Gov-
ernment's funding policy with

its attitude to broad money
growth. Mr Lawson went to

great lengths to demolish the

arguments in favour of target-

ing broad money; it was unreli-

able, gave misleading signals

jf anything, the quality of

broad money as an indicator

had deteriorated with time.

Yet the Government's fund-

ing policy — the choices it

mflfcgH in d««Hng with the con-

James Buchan

Swiss launch two funds
SWISS BANES have launched

two Luxembourg-based inter-

national investment funds,
both of which are to open sub-

scriptions today, writes John
Wicks in Zurich.

Crfidit Suisse’s hew fund Will

invest in leading European
shares, offering certificates at

•
4

AOthe BoncishavfogbeensoQ.thisannouncementappearsas a matterofrecordont/.

Telecom Corporation of New Zealand

(Overseas Finance) Limited ...

(incorporated with limited BabiOtyln the Cayman Islands)

NZ$75,000,000
131/a per cent. Bonds due 21 st September, 1993

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed, on ajoint and several basis,

as to payment of principal and interest by

Telecom Corporation of New Zealand Limited
and certain of its subsidiary companies as follows

Telecom Auckland Limited

Telecom Direct Sendees Limited

Telecom Networks and International Limited

Telecom South Limited

Telecom Cellular Limited Telecom Central Limited

Telecom Midland Limited Telecom Mobfle Radio Limited

Telecom Paging Limited Telecom Repair Services Lirruted

Telecom StarSystems Limited Telecom Wellington Limited

Banque Bruxelles LambertSA
Hambros Bank Limited

Westpac Banking Corporation

Fa* Richwiiite (ILK.) Limited

KredfetbankN.V.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank Mees & Hope NV

Banque etCaissed’Epargne de

I’Etat,Luxembourg

Banque Internationale & Luxembourg S-A.

Bayerische Landesbank Glrozentrate

Credit Commercialde France

Hessische Landesbank-Girozentrale-

National Australia Bank Limited

Norddeutsche Landesbank Glrozentrate

Rabobank Nederland

Societe Generate

Westdeutsche Genossenschafts-

ZentralbankeG

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Bank ofNew Zealand

Banque Generatedu Luxembourg &A.

Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wschsel-Bank
Akttengesellschaft

Compagnie de Banque et

eflnvestissementSjCBI

DresdnerBank AkBengesetectian

LandesbankSchleswig-Holstein
Girazentrale

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank nv

NZ1 Securities Europe Limited

Sankt Annae Bank A/S

Vereins-und Westbank Akttengesellschaft

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girazentrale

September, 1989.

sequences of fiscal surplus

Is framed In terms of broad

money neutrality. If broad

money is unreifable and mis-

leading, why be so concerned

about the effects of over/under-

foading on M4?
The answer here is that Mr

Lawson and the Bank of

England are not .prepared to

consider altering their mousy
market management tech- -

fiTorps This in Uffn has forced,

thopi to exdude Treasury WHs.

from the funding equation.

The rebirth of the T-MH mar-

ket was a consequence the

fall-fund policy in the first

place. Initially the Bank's'

stock of eligible bills was
eroded as it sought to mop up .

the in the market gener-

ated by its gilt buy-back policy.

When it ran out of bills it

stuffed T-bills down the mar-

ket’s throat. ^ .

Unfortunately T-biDs were 1

debts which the Government
does not need, so they needed

to be unfunded. The scale of

the potential nnfnnd was esti-

mated by the authorities at

between filbn to £2bn, not huge

in itself but certainly mot
inconsequential in terms of the

Bank's theoretical gilt buy-
back in the second half of this

financial year.

The Chancellor himself
recognised this when be said

on Thursday: “It has become
increasingly anomalous ^to
rhggp our tails in this way."

So T-bills are now outside

the funding rule and a modest
return to overfunding has

UK gilts yields

Restated at par (%)

13.0

id years 20 30
Sourer WKburgSocnriftW

only area where Mr Lawson
has modified' the rule with a

bigs towards overfunding in

the current dreumstances.
He has also deckled to be

selective in the way the Bank
sterilises - that Is, neutralises

.- the effects on the moawy
supply of foreign exchange
intervention.

. ,
‘

.

The Treasury stressed the

flexibility of the new pohey.

That seams to mean sterilisa-

tion will occur only when it is

appropriate to do so. /
In the current circumstances

ttiia could mean that interven-

tion will not be sterilised. K
however, the exchange rate

were to appreciate and the
•Rank intervened to hold it

down, then the interventiaai

might indeed be sterilised.
,

So where does the Mansion
House speech leave the n&uket

in terms of its understanding.

mo is important — it gives

reliableS*** waffT

SSaaajS

«<£££*
sA’sssssi-
heart's content, thereby ti^tS the money awW g
iropninp short-term rates high.

mnrlret

tight for other reasons h can

Slue T-bills without the prob-

lem of unfunding them. __

The implication for guts
. J®

dear. When fon^ currency

intervention and the with-

drawal of T-bills from the fuss-

ing definition are

account there is probaMy pre-

cious little buying-m for the

ftarnk to do. _
Being more definitejs diffi-

cult as the operationmoTpobey

has become more discretionary

than it was before Mansion

House. In all likelihood the

market might regain some of£
old shock absorber quahttes. H
the Bank stops supporting tne

market then the potential for a

flattening in the yield curve is

a distinct possibility.

Simon Holberton
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UK COMPANY NEWS
New cash injection plan put together by Systems Reliability

Optim drops bid and restructures
By Andrew Hill

SYSTEMS RehabilityHoldfogs,
the telephone systems designer
and computer dealer, is

-

leading
a restructuring plan to revive
Optim Group, the USM-qnoted
supplier of computer systems.'

Optim, which has been suf-
fering from cash flow problems
and high borrowings,
announced a cash subscription
and a 4-for-15 rights issue,
which will together raise
£4.5m. Optim is also abandon-
ing the £L37maH-«hare acqui-
sition of Zeliz, a computer ser-

vices group.
TbSt deal, annmm^ at the

beginning of last month, was
intended to provide a
injection for Optim, but the
board later realised that it

would supply insufficient
working capital
The new rescue plan was put

THE following changes in
share stakes have been
announced recently:
Aitken Hume: PJ Bachmann,
director, bought 367,500 ordi-

nary, increasing holding to
&06m (&23 per cent).

.

Associated Farmers; Brit-N
and NDS Brown increased
interest to 250,000 ordinary
(1&3 per cent).

Copymore: HS Goldbold
bought total of 152350 shares
and owns A37m (40.3per cent).
Hniphtn Packaging: wp Evans,
managing director, purchased
2,000shares at 105p and 19,000

at 103p, bringing beneficial

.

holding to 6Am (33.11 per cent).

GI Robinson, director, made
similar purchases and ii^f a

together by SRITs chairman
and chief executive, Mr Robert
Evans. He joined the group
from Hillsdown Holdings last

year and wiXL become executive
chairman of OpthZL
The rights wfll be made at

lOp a share, against Friday's
closing price of 24p, up 6p. A
consortium and syndicate led
by SRH are subscribing for
new shares at the same {nice.

In addition. Brown Shipley,
which ' provided long-term
loans for Optim when it floated

on the USM in July 1988, has
agreed to convert £2.6m of debt
into equity at l&25p a share.
Mr Evans said he did not see

any value in mounting a full

takeover for Optim at this

“By taking a 5 per cent stake
and management control we

SHARE STAKES
beneficial interest in 4 BBm (22
per cent).

Edmond Holdings: Wlllesley
Clay lifted hPTwffcial holding tn

7.12m shares (14.09 per cent).

Frogmare Estates: -Markheath
Securities owns 8.8m shares
(22.1 per cent) following pur-
chases of 470,000.
Wyman; Greiner Holding, pri-

vately-owned Austrian com-
pany, has acquired 5.06 per
cent of the capital.

Johnston Group: RF Gray sold
12,128 ordinary and left with
517,460 (434 per cent).

LGW: CB McGuire acquired
8.500 ordinary at SOp. Holding
now 3.16m (71.07 per cent).

ZOIC Group: CJ Barker bought
49.500 shares at prices between

can see what we have got and
sort the company out before
going too Ear down that road,”
he said.

After the recapitalisation,
the main mn«inrtiiim mumhorc
will hold 13.3 per cent of
Optim’s enlarged capital. SRH
will hold 5 per cent, and the
balance will be held by Mr
Michael Shafr*m, Mr Christo-
pher Rigier and Tranwood Cap-
ital, the investment subsidiary
of the financial services group,
Tranwood.
Mr Shafran is chairman of

Global Group, the quoted
importer and exporter of meat
products, and has known Mr
Evans since he was at HflJs-
down. He will join Optim’s
board as a non-executive direc-
tor. Mr Rigier, an SRH director,
will become an executive direc-

lflBp and U65p. Total holding
339m (8.7 per cent).
Oceouics Group: On behalf of
clients EBC Nominees (Jersey)
has disposed of 1.5m shares;
clients now own 4.78m (43 per
cent).
Pentos: Danae Investment
acquired 7,845 preference
shares; holding now 56,525
(56.52 per cent).
Sunleigh: Babcock acquired
395,000 ordinary and holds 4.6m
(20.02 per cent).

Suter has bought in 500,000
ordinary at 178p each. Total
purchases 1136m shares.
Whitegate Leisure: Hornby
Trading purchased 1.32m
shares bringing bolding to
1036m (733 pm- cent).

USING COMPUTERS IN BUSINESS AND
INDUSTRY

The Financial limes proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

Friday 24th November 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

• Meyrick Simmonds

on 01-873 4540
or write to him at:

Number One, Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9HL.
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£44,000,000 nominal 4 per cent.

Convertible Bondsdue 2002

Adjustment of Conversion Price

NOTICE is hereby given to the holders of the

£44,000,000 nominal 4 percent. Convertible Bonds due

2002! (the “Bonds") of Ratners Group pic (the “Com-
pany'

1

), that, pursuant to Clause 5 (B)(vii)(b) ofthe Trust

Deed constituting the Bonds, following the grant by the

Company of an additional right of conversion in respect

of the 5.85 per cent, convertible cumulative non-voting

redeemable preference shares of £1 each in the Com-
pany the. Conversion Price of the Bonds has been
adjusted, with effect from 11th October 1989, so that the

Conversion Price is 479p per ordinary share of lOp
nominal value (“Share”)-

Prior to the adjustment, the Conversion Price was 482p
per Share.

'

OVERSEAS UNION
BANK LIMITED
US$100,000,000

Subordfcaied Floating

Rate Notes due 2011
frednemablB at the option ofttm
NotfMdeta in 1996and2006)

h acoontence.wfth the pro-

visions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that tha rate

of interest for the six months
23rd October 1989 to 23rd
April. 1990. ires been fixed

atS’lMfeThe interestpayable

on the relevant interest pay-

ment date 23id April, 1990.

will be US$1038033 per
US$250300 Note.

Agar*B«tk

GOLD FIELDS
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

- . - (Registration No. 05/04181/06)

RESULT OF THE
RIGHTS OFFER OF 13,828,045 ORDINARY SHARES

Acceptances have;been received in respect of 13,747,474 ordinary shares

representing 99.4% of the offer which was made to shareholders in order to

raise R1,026 million, net of estimated expenses of R11.1 million

The balance amounting to 80,571 ordinary shares has been taken up by

the underwriters to the issue.

Registered arri Transfer Offices

75 Fox Street RO.Box 1167

Johannesburg Johannesburg
2001 2000

Johannesburg

23 October 1989l

Broker* to thabm
(in theRepubBc ofSouth Africa)

Fergusson Bios. Hall, Stewart & Cd. Inc.

(Registration No. 72/08905/06)

(Member of TheJohannesburg SlockExchange)

(in the UnitedKingdom)
Cazenove&Cd

(A member firm of The International

SlockExchange)
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tor of the computer systems
group.
Other holders of Optim’s

enlarged equity will include
Brown Shipley, with 20 per
cent, and the existing direc-
tors, with 4 per cent Tire sub-
scription shares not taken up
by the main consortium mem-
bers are being bought by insti-
tutional and private clients of
Henderson Crosthwaite, where
Mr Shafran is a director, arid of
Tranwood. The Henderson cli-

ents will hold 16 per cent of
Optim's. enlarged equity, and
Tranwood customers will hold
a further 25 per cent
Among the new Optim insti-

tutional investors are two
iprtefcing SRH shareholders —
Prudential and Provident
Mutual - which will own
more than 5 per cent each.

Automotive
Products
moves ahead
Automotive Products reported
continuing strong demand
despite problems caused by
interest rates in certain mar-
kets. Pretax profits for the six

months to June 30 rose 5 per
cent to £L23m, against £123m.
Turnover for this subsidiary

of BBA Group was £123m
higherat £173.7m.

FT Share Service

The following securities were
arfitari to the Share Information
Service in Saturday’s edition:

Greyfzfars Investment Com-
pany (Section: Investment
Trusts).

Presidio Oil Company ‘A’

shares (Oil & Gas).

Sansomes 8.25p (Net) Cum.
Conv. Pref. shares (Engineer-

ing).

Tokai Bank (Banks).

New shape
Jantar
starts to

progress
JANTAR showed progress In
the first Of 1989, making a
pre-tax profit of £54,000. That
compared with a loss of
£24,000 in the corresponding
period and with a profit of
£30,000 for the whole of 1988.

The company, a former shell

mining and minerals trading
undertaking

,
was acquired by

Mr Stephen Parris and Euro-
pean Trust In AprfL

It later acquired Cargo Con-
trol Equipment, a maker of
load restraint equipment and
that represented the first stage
in the development of Jantar
as an industrial holding com-
pany, initially concentrating
on the light engineering sec-

tor.

Mr Parris, who Is chairman,
said the second half of the
year would see the benefit of
contributions from Cargo Con-
trol, Jaggard’s Hitman and
TV-Safe and Transequip.
The level of trading in those

companies was up to expecta-

tions. Jantar continued to look
for further opportunities to
develop within the transport
services sector.

He said it was intended to

return to dividends as soon as
appropriate. The last payment
was for 1985.

English and
Inti net

assets rise
At October 5 1988, net asset
value of Rwgilah and Interna-
tional Trust had risen to

172.4P, from the I70.7p of six

months earlier.

On gross income ahead
nearly film to Eunm, earn-
ings moved qp from i.68p to
135p. The interim dividend is

03p (0.75p).

BOWATER INCORPORATED
RECORD SALES CONTINUE

IN FIRST NINE MONTHS OF 1989

9 Hnaflm pwlwl
30 Septeabsr 89

3 Months ended

1 October 88 Ctanoo

SALES $1,082.3111 $1,043.1m +3.8%

INCOME BEFORE TAX $205.1m $221.2m -7.3%

NET INCOME $112.4m $1 18.8m -5.4%

EARNINGS PER SHARE* $3.00 $3.16 -5.1%

* to Itinipc med B the catafetioo oiearing pet dare to beta rednwd by ftt dratend rqjmfiU o< tt* LIBOR pfttaralwd

JS> Newsprint shipments up by 3.2% over same period In 1988.

^ Newsprint operating income down due to increased price

discounting and continuing pre-startup costs for new pulp
mills.

^ Improved operating income from market pulp, coated

paper and computer forms.

Chairman and Chief Executive AJP. Gammie reports - “Sales are con-

tinuing at record levels and demand for all our products is holding up well.

Despite softness in newsprint prices, earnings in the first nine months

already have made 1989 the second best year in our history”

Bomctfer
THEAMERICAN PAPER PEOPLEWITHASOLID BASE TORGROWTH
Bowafer Incorporated of Darien, Connecticut is a major USA producer at newsprint, coated publication paper,.

Ueached kraft market pulp and continuous computer forms.

Looking for tailor-made business research?

Speak to the bespoke service.

Whether you require business information about a

company in the UK or on the other side ofthe world, it

pays to get itmade to measure.

At the Financial Times Business Research Centre

each request is treated individually, so you are assured

of a service that’s tailored to your exact requirements.

And confidentiality is guaranteed.

With the lull resources of the Financial Times at

your disposal, there’s no-one better to speak to for

World Stock Indices, economic indicators^ currency

statistics or any other financial information.

And Tor the latest developments in marketing, we

can bring yon right up to date. Whether it’s prospect

analysis, published research data or specially com-

missioned studies, you can be sure of an impartial

point ofview.

We have access to hundreds of online databases,

and from the Financial Times’ own library we can draw

on files on over 60,000 companies and 25,000 key figures

in business, politics and public life. In fact, we can give

you a complete profile on companies anywhere In the

world — from latest accounts to management changes.

product launches to market performance.

In short, anindividual service that is a perfect fit for

your requirements.

Onr specialist team of 20 researchers is at your

service,and readyto seek out and deliver theinformation

youneed atspeed by phone, fax, telex, mail or courier. For

full details of this subscription based research service,

please ring Tim Birchinall on 01-873 4102 today or attach

your business card to the coupon below.

r Please send me full details of the services provided

Financial Times Business Research Centre.

by the ^
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Position.

Organisation.
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Type ofBusiness.

FINANCIALTIMES
BUSINESS RESEARCH

CENTRE
Number One, Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HI.
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Preparing for the defence of its own territory

David White takes a look at the ups and downs of USH, the one-time high flyer facing a hostile bid

A SPECIAL kind of limbo in the US to having to fiend off

has opened up for unwelcome attentions from

medium-sized defence Thom EML

Jaguar and GM
mav launch new car

A SPECIAL kind of limbo
has opened up for
medium-sized defence

companies. While bigger
groups re-position themselves
to take a stQl bigger share of a
stagnant business, others face

hard choices.

Do they get out of areas
where the cost of keeping up is

too high? Do they try to make
their niches more secure? Do
they go for international links

to gal" entry rights to other

Western markets?
United Scientific Holdings

was one such British company
in the throes of trying to

resolve its dilemma when the

shadow of the predator fell

across it last month In the

farm of a hostile bid from Meg-
gjit, the instruments and engi-

neering components group.
A star of the defence busi-

ness in the 1970s, USH relies on
military clients for 90 per cent

of its sales. It employs 4,000,

with a hig US side, a French
arm, unusually for a UK
flaforirft group, a manufactur-

ing base in Singapore which is

one of the biggest producers of
military optics in south-east
Asia. When Meggitt made its

bid, USH was in the midst of a
switch in emphasis to concen-
trate on growth in Europe and
Asia.
The specific problem which

made USE especially vulnera-

ble lies at the heart of its main
activity. The group has a solid

armoured vehicle business,
Alvis, and a smaller specialised

simulation division, but elec-

tro-optical equipment accounts
for 60 per cent of sales. At the
centre of this business is

Avimo in Taunton, which has
big contracts it can neither
drop nor make money on.

The once high-flying group
has had its ups and downs
since the beginning of the
1980s, from its failure to sell its

Falklands-proven Scorpion
tracked reconnaissance vehicle

in the US to having to fiend off

unwelcome attentions from
Thom EML

In the first half of its current

financial year. USH plunged

into a pre-tax loss of £5.5m,

after a profit of similar propor-

tions a year earlier. The figures

included a £5nz provision in

respect of Avimo. Group sales

were also 23 per cent down in

the first half of its current

financial year.

Mr Nicholas Prest, a former
government arms export offi-

cial who was promoted to dep-

uty chief executive in May
after the latest in a series of
boardroom upheavals, says
Avimo is "basically the main
problem.” The rest of the
group has performed “reason-

ably* in tie context of slack
defence budgets.
Avimo lost £3m last year.

The provision made earlier this

year was for future losses then
anticipated to arise on two
major contracts.
By a twist erf fate, USH has

been impaled on the competi-

tive arms-buying policies
erected by Sir Peter Levene,
who was the group’s managing
director and then chairman
before he left in 19S5 to head
the Ministry of Defence’s Pro-

curement Executive. From the
1960s he bad helped build USH
from a war-surplus retailer to
manu&cturar, expanding into

the US and into the Alvis busi-

ness, bought from British Ley-
land.
Avimo had been very suc-

cessful In exports to countries

such as Nigeria, Egypt, Algeria

and Iraq, and in the UK had a
reputation as a cost-effective
manufacturer, involved in
mass-production items such as
binoculars and rifle sights

,
but

was not deeply involved hi UK
Ministry of Defence research
and development work.
By the mid-1980s export

work had dried up. Instead of
cutting capacity, Avimo

Airis's Starnes- vehicle carrying Staxstreafe, the UK’s air defence

decided to go for bufld-to-prtnt

production projects in the UK,
which were being opened up
by the new MoD competition
policy.

It won two UK contracts to
build equipment developed by
the Pilkington group- Both
were at "firm fixed prices,"
which in MoD-speak means no
adjustment for inflation.

One was for £18m-worth of
Haven sights for GKN*s War-
rior combat vehicle, a contract
lasting eight years with deliv-
eries up to 1994. Accepting a
no-inflation clause was, Mr
Prest says, "a curious commer-
cial decision.” In addition,
although Avimo had produced
this kind of equipment before,

it miscalculated the production
hours needed.
The other, worth £17m. was

for the Thermal Observation
and Gunnery Sight (TOGS) sys-

tem for the Army's tanks. This
broke new ground for Avimo
- much more complex to
build, subject to draconian
testing and validation proce-
dures, with the added diffi-

culty. according to the com-

pany, of gaps in the
manufacturing information
supplied to it

“It is dear from what we
now know of the technical
complexity of TOGS that the
delivery schedule for the con-
tract was for too ambitious,'*
Mr Prest says. The programme
should by now have been
roughly completed, but only a
small proportion has been
delivered.

Avimo also went astray on
an export contract it is more
discreet about, but which is

known to have involved sights
for Egypt It again underesti-
mated the work required.
- Just before Meggitt
announced its offer, USH had
reached a conditional agree-
ment to sell its Dallas-based US
subsidiary Optic-Electronic
Corporation (OEC), which it

bouffot 12 years ago and which
suffered losses in 298566. USH
insists that the $65m deal was
not a "fire safe” and was not
cobbled together to help it sur-
vive a hid.

Applying the theory of “get

biggeror get out," USH started
going for the first option. Try-
ing to reinforce OEC’S busi-
ness in image Intensifiers for
night-vision systems; it tried
last year to take over the num-
ber two US company, Varo,
also Dallas-based. It was out-
bid to the US company MO, to
which it Is now proposing to
sell OEC. It says consolidation
is needed in the night-vision
Industry and that there are
particular benefits to be
derived from putting OEC and
Varo together.

Mr Prest also argues that the
US "prosy board” system for
foreign-owned defence ' compa-
nies - which has come under
the spotlight with Ferranti’s

belated discovery of a “black

hole” at the US company St

took aver - is, for an opera-
tion that provides 30 per cent
of group sales, undesirable in
the Long term.

USE’S intention is to expand
its European and Singapore
electro-optics businesses
instead. It is understood to
have been in discussion with a

European partner on a joint

venture.
Mr Prest Bays the group

could continue to tap the US
market, but at "niche level”

and provided ft develops the
right products. He recognises
that the building of a propri-

etary product base at Avimo
has been neglectedin the past,

"It ploughed too much Into
showing spectacular growth
and too little into developing
the technical base of the com-
pany"
The associated French com-

pany Sopelem (USH has 49 par
cent) has concentrated oh
renewing its product' range.
The group has found some of
the “quality” wprk it needed to
replace lost' Third . World
exports, inducting a laser ran-
gefinder for France's new
Ledge tank and, periscopes
(made by TMte flw nrntwarm.
factoring company USE
bought)' for US tanks.

It believes the combinaflcai
of "platforms” (such . as
vehicles) and sensors is the
way defence companfea should
be moving. Alvis, widfe con-
tinuing to prodnee the well-
tried Scorpion (it sold Vene-
zuela *8Sm worthiest year), is

basing new development on
the tracked Stormer vehicle,
already chosen to carry the
UK’s Starstreak. air-defence
weapon.
But at the same time it lias

begun to spread its wings,
carefully, mrtsfrV* the military
sector; with Avimo Singapore
entering the Japanese chrman
optics market and Alvis, winch
once upon a thus made piston
aeroengines, going back into
aero^»are asn~srdHXHiUucU)c. -

Mr Prest says be would Hke
to see USH doing 30 par cent of
its business m uon-defence sec-
tors in three years’ time, and
50 per cent in five years - if,

that is, it succeeds in the
defence of its own territory.

-

^ ‘

. ^

By Kevin Done, Motor industry Correspondent

JAGUAR and General Motore marque to

Midland & Scottish Res
concentrates on Emerald

Euro Disneyland allocations
COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

By Ray Bashford

A HEAVY oversubscription for

the 10.7m shares offered in
Euro Disneyland has forced a
ballot to decide allocations

which favour small sharehold-

ers.

SG Warburg Securities, lead-

manager for the non-French
portion of the £600m European
issue, said 171,000 British
investors applied for the shares
and that the £67m UK offer

for sale was 4.7 times
subscribed.

The international offer, com-
prising 4JL94m shares offered
throughtout the European
Community excluding France,

was 11 times subscribed.
The ballot covers applica-

tions for np to 1,500 snares
under a scheme which is

weighted in favour of those
investors who made the small-

est applications.
Those who applied for

between 100-300 shares will

have a 50 pot cent chance of
receiving 100 shares, while
applications for between
500-750 shares will
have a 45 per cent chance of
receiving 200 shares and those
seeking between 1,000-1,500

shares will have a 45 per
chance of receiving 300

shares.

Other allocation levels arc
applications for 2400-2400 will
receive 300 shares, 3400-3400
will receive 400 shares, 4,000 to
4400 will receive 500 shares
ami 5,000-15400 will receive 10
per cent of the number applied
for.

Those potential investors
who applied for 20,000 shares
or mare will receive no alloca-

tion.

It is expected that the shares
will be listed on the Paris, Lour
don and Brussels stock
exchanges on November 6.

AMEBCOEUR ENERGY: hi the
first halfof 1989 turnover came
to £123400 (£872400) and loss

before tax £236400 (£342,000).

Directors have taken all steps
to curtail further operating
losses and reduce dependence
on fluctuating coal prices.
Loss per share was 2.49p
(L8ip).
GREYCOAT has issued a £26m
three-year deep discount note
at a coupon of 1-923 per cent
Net proceeds of some £18.4m
are being used to finance the

acquisition of Roman House in
Wood Street, EC.
HILLSDOWN HOLDINGS is
awh'ilg RharphnMpr approval
to the purchase of its own
shares, ft will cover the buy-in
of up to 10 per cent of the capi-

tal at a price not. exceeding 5
per emit over the average mid-
dle market price in the prior 10
business days.
RELIANT GROUP subsidiary
WIseoak has agreed to sell its

development site In Eden-
bridge, Kent, for £&38m cash.

The site planning1

permis-
sion for a supermarket (pre-let

to Budgen), tight industrial
units, other retail spare, offices

and residential nnfta.

TRILION has. exchanged con-
tracts for the purchase of Mer-
lin, a Cardiff-based production
business, for an initial £400400.
Merlin's business centres -

around the corporate video
wurrirpt- The maximum consid-
eration is £700,000 depending
on posttax profits increases in
1960 and 3S9L

IN ITS half yearly report, up to

Jane 30, USM-quoted .MSdtond

& Scottish Resources said
activity was centred on devel-

opment of the EmeraMoflfield
in the North Sea, for. which it.

is prime contractor. ..T

Production therefrom was
expected to start next August
Costs, including interest on
project loans; were being cask-

taliped and amortised over the
life of the field on a units of
production basis. -

In the hatf.yeartife company
cut its tins to. £2dm (£54m).
The deficit mainly resulted
from administrative .

expenses
not directly associated with

Emerald development, and
finance costs connected with

_ the convertible loan stock and
standby underwriting agree-

ment which have been
redeemed and cancelled respec-

tively following the recent
rights issue.

Midland and Scottish was
now structured to maximise
the benefits to shareholders
from the Emerald field, the
directors said.

With tiie recent significant

improvement in the offehore
oil and services market, the
company was set to take
advantage of other major oil-

field development projects.

UK BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

20th November 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Alison Barnard

on 01-873 4148
or write to her at

Number One, Southwark Bridge
London SE1 9HL.

ACCOUNTANCY

The Financial Tunes proposes to publish tins survey on:

28TH NOVEMBER 1989

For a fell editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please

contact;

WENDY ALEXANDER
ob 01-873 3524

or write to her at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL
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• Bank of China
U.S.$200,000,000

floating Rate Notes 1992
rh accotdance wrtfa die

provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given dwt, for the six

month period 23rd October,
1989 to 23rd April, 1990, the

Notes will bear interest at the

rate of 85* per cent, per annum.
Coupon No. 5 will therefore be
payable on 23rd April, 1990, at

US$10,901 .04 per coupon from
Notes of US$230;000 nominal
and US$436.04 per coupon
from Notes of US$10400

nominal

S.G.Warburg 8c Co. Led.
Agent Bank

lltlflllllllfllllHVIIfflfflll

U.S. $250,000,000
Security Pacific
Corporation

Floating Rate Subordinated
Capital Notes due1997

Noteholders are advised that tor the
Interest Period from A
1988 to November 20,

1

sh». the sum of U.S. $226.79 wiB
payable on the Interest payment
», November 21. 1989, per U.S.

By: Tto Cham MuMtoa Bask, ILA- _
Undoo, Ape! Bank

October 23, 1989 •mmmm

£80,000,000

Nationwide Anglia Building Society
( Incorporated in England under die Building Societies Act 1986)

Subordinated FLoatingRateNotes dueJuly 1998
For the three months 17th October, 1989 to L7th January, 1990 the Notek
will carry an interest rate of 15.71875% per annum with a coupon amount
ofGBP 396.20 per GBP 10,000 Note, payable on 17th January, 1990.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

BancoCentraldeCoetaRica
U.S. Dollars Floating
Rata SerialNotes
due 1988-1992

For the period J7tfa October,
1989 to 17th April, 1990 the

Notes will carry an interest rate

of 9%% per annum, with a

coupon amount afU.S. $34-73
per 17.5. $1,000 Note payable
on 17th April, 1990.

RED NAOONAL DELOS _
JEBnoCARRLESESMflOLES
ecu 10040040a
Guaranteed FtaatoQ Rate Notes due
2008
UnoondMohaly guaranteed by

77m Kingdom of Spain

Hoktora of Notes oC Hie above toon
are hereby nettled that forJhe tamat
partedtomato October, «89 to Wth
January, 1990 tee fotowkig wtiupptyi

X Rom of interest W4% per annua .

2. Interest Amouit payable on
Merest PaymentDaW ECU 28833
per ECU 10,000 nominal
or BGU 248343
per ECU 100^00 nominal

SJntmst Payment Dome
‘

24tti January, 1990

Aomttenk
Bank of America
International Limited

BUSINESS SERVICES
Business Services advertising

. .appears every Tuesday.
r

. v ^br ^idycartising information

....... please telephone
ADAM FUTERAN

. 01-873 3559/01-407 5763

BUILDING MATERIALS
AND AGGREGATES

The Financial Timm proposes to publish this survey
- - on: '

.

5th December 1989

For a fufl editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

.please contact: .

AUSON BARNARD
-

. qb 01-873 4148

or write to her at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SEI 9HL

Gerraid&National
HOLDINGSPLC

INTERIM STATEMENT

There were two increases in United Kingdom dealing bank

base rates in the first sax months ofour year. Rates rose from 13%

to 1496 on 24th May and (here was a fiutbarrisa ofone percent

on 5th October, the last day of our half year. Despite these rises

group profits are higher than for the comparable period last

year.

During the last week turbulence in stockmarkets round the

world has caused considerable volatility in interest rates.

However, with sterling remaining vulnerable on the foreign

exchanges, we are not expecting an imminent reduction in

official shortterm interest rates.

The Directors have decided to pay an interim dividend in

respect of the half year to 5th October, 1989 of 3p per share

(1988: 3p per share) which will cost £1,144,344. The dividend

will be paid on 6th December, 1989 to members an the register

at the close ofbusiness on 10th November, 1989. transfer books
will be closed for theday on 13th November, 1989. Thisyear the

interim statement is being sent directly toshareholders.

R.B. WjUjameon
19th October. 1988

WORLD PULP
AND PAPER

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey on;

12 DECEMBER
1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

ALISON BARNARD
on 01-873 4148

or write to her at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SEI 9HL

Chrxstiama Bank og Kreditkasse

UJ541 00400400
\ floating Rale Subordinated Notes Due October 1 997

hos been fared at

UJSJS200,000,000
ML TRUST VI

Collateralized Mortgage Obligations
Floater Class A Bonds

In accordance with the provisions of the Bonds
notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has
been fixed at 9.1875% for the twelfth Floater Inter-
est Period of 20th October, 1989 through 19th
January, 1990. Interest accrued for this Floater
Interest Period is expected to amount to U.S.$10.59
per ILS.S1.000 Bond.

PRINOTAL PAYING PAYING AND
AGENT TRANSFER AGENT

Texas Commerce Bank Citicorp
National Association Investment

at the office of its agent r

A

hb
at Texas Commerce (Luxembourg) SA.

Trust 15 Avenue
Company of New York Marie-Tbferese

80 Broad Street L-2012 Luxembourg:
New York 10004
Merrill lynch International Bank Limited

Agent Bank

baaed by Bankm Trastee
Company limited evfcteodng

entitlement to payment of

principal end iatereitoodeposits

with Bancs
deffAgricdtura

Notice b hereby- great that

the Rate of Interest has been
fixed at 8-625% for the m-
taest period 23rd October,

1989 to 23id April, 1990.

7716 Interest amount payable

on 23rd April, 1990 will be
1)554460-42 tn respect of
each receipt.

US$250400 nonfod of theNotew« be USSl1.138n?
*

Odahmr23, 1989. London —

—

U& $400,000,000

&Rational Westminster
Finance B.V.

Guaranteed Floating Rate Capital Notes 2005
In accordance with the pwiskxw of the Noti^
nh/nO that Jot tho sfer mnntho '*3r0Oy

t989 toAptasa/IMOtiwNotes wffl carryan Interest
per annum. The interest payable on the relevant
payment date, April 23, 1990 against Coupo^Noio^S
U.S. $436.04. .•

»o- TO Wfl! be

ty.Hie Chase ManhattanBank, NA.
London, AgentBank

October 23, 1989
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Technology is so
transforming the

.. industry that it is :

hard to say where
digitally generated

image manipulation ends and
printing begins. Raymond Snoddy
says in the run-up to Europe’s

single market, concentration and .

internationalisation are the trends

In the grip of

•

THE PRINTING industry, in
all- its manifestations -
Britain's fifth largest manufac-
turing industry - larger .even
in , output and employment
ftirfn the car industry, is in a
state of turmoil.
A traditional industry is in

the grip of rapid technological
change and Hrflmflt.il! restmct”
tiring- Some think the
to borne in the Timrt HcmH^ will

be i more fundamental than fn

the 500 years since Caxton.
Developments including still

video and the sort of digital
imwgip manipulation wi«Hg pos-
sible by companies such as
Quantel start to call into ques-

tion the traditional boundaries
between media.

rinmpittpriKatipn haw already
cot' out whole processes in the
preparation of words or images
for1 printing. The electronic
integration of words and
graphics, already possible,
should become a practical com-
monplace within three to five

years.
Newspapers have over file

past three years seen a much
delayed technological revolu-
tion, with journalists in effect

setting their own copy by
direct inputting of stories into
electronic newsroom systems.
The latest industry estimates

suggest that within three to

;five years the words and pages

will go direct to the printing
plate In a stream of digital

impulses, thereby cutting out
yet another stage in the pro-
duction' process.
Mr Brian Bltmden, chief

executive of PIRA, the research
association for the paper and

indostr^TbeEsves
nologfcal change is having the
effect of “moving all the action,

towards the originator” of
words and pictures.

If anything, he believes the
rate of rf«>nw is soeedimr im.
Even the part of the minting

business that seems most
immune to change, bringing
together ink, papa: and image
on a printing press, is develop-
ing rapidly with the growing
sophistication of computer con-
trol systems, increasing use of
robotics in papa: handling and
the introduction -of short-grain
web offset presses which make
significant savings on paper.
At the same time as tedmolr

ogy has been changing theface
of printing, there has been' at
least at the top end of the mar-
ket a deep restrueLuring as
printing starts- to fidlow pub-
lishing in responding to global-

isation pressures.
- - -

- Although, the typical printer
Is a. : small' businessman
employing fewer than 10 peo-
ple and'toe industry is stul a

HunierPrfnt opened a £31m plant at Corby, Northants, last inonto

PRINTING
TECHNOLOGY

fragmented one, in the first

division new larger groupings
are being created through hoe-
tile takeover battles for high
technology companies in
search of larger patrons to take
on the costly business of inno-
yatioh-in a time of change.
•The latest battle has been

over the future of Norton
Opax, the specialist printing
and packaging group and itself

a predator in the past Norton
last month accepted a £382m
offer from Bowater Industries,
the packaging and industrial
products company, after drop-
ping its own £679m bid for De
La Sue, the hanfcnnte printer.

In turn, DeLaRne sold Cros-
field Electronics which pro-
duces everything from scan-
ners used to input images into
computers to electronic page
composition equipment, for
£235m to a 50-50 joint venture
between Du Pont, the US
chemicals group, and Fuji
Photo Film of Japan.
As Mr John Holloran, chief,

executive of BPCC, the largest
HE commercial printer, says:

“It’s a good time to be private"
Yet neither private nor pub-

lic can escape the effects- of
technical change and the feet

that almost any computer com-
pany that wants to can enter

the pre-press area with a per-

sonal computer and a page
make-up software package.
At Atez, the largest supplier

of electronic newsroom
systems, Mr Alec Holling-
worth, vicepresident of Euro-
pean operations, concedes the
onward inarch of the PCs but
argues the real challenge will

be In the mflnagpmgnt of com-
plex production systems such
as huge daily newspapers to
keep track of every item of
copy and remove bottlenecks.

An increased move towards
priitinnaliBing

. both of editorial

and advertising, will mean the
need for parallel systems, Mr

Hollingworth believes. Such an
Atex system with high power
Vax computers is being used at
the Boston Globe. “One page
with fUIl colour every minute
— that’s the objective. Though
we havent got there yet, that’s
the direction it’s going," he
says.

At Crosfleld, Mr Jim Salmon,
managing director, admits:
“There’s a fair degree of tur-
moil in- the industry at the
moment” But when it settles,
he sees the future rule of com-
panies such as Crosfleld more
as that of systems integrators
and providers of software
systems on top of its tradi-

DMk-top publlahlnfl

Typesetting

Protfto: BPCCcMef executive 2

tinnai ability to Simply individ-

ual pieces of equipment
Leaders of the industry had

a glimpse of the depth of future
technical change earlier this

year when they visited Japan
as members of the Interna-
tional Electronic Publishing
Research Centre. Many techno-
logical innovations seen on the
centre’s first visit six years ago
were now available as commer-
cial products.
At Canon, the camera manu-

facturer which earns nearly 80

ness products such as copiers,
the group was shown a colour
bubble ink-jet printer to be
launched next year. It uses a
thermal process to expand and
expel ink particles rapidly onto
the paper through four heads
each with 128 tiny nozzles
through apertures as WTTia|1 as
three mirmna in gi?aa

,

At Dai Nippon Printing, a
general printing company
whose annual sales exceed
$7bn, the group was shown
how high definition television
pictures are being used as the
basis of an “electronic book,”
described as a warmer and
inherently more attractive
medium than a printed book -

at least to children.

The electronic book is proba-
bly 10 years away as a commer-
cial product but already digital

images from HDTV are used to

generate conventional images
in books — an extreme exam-
ple of the digitalisation of
information is leading towards
a real convergence of previ-
ously separate media such as
television and printing.

Less futuristic is the devel-
opment of still video cameras
for both consumer and profes-
sional use. Sony has developed
a system that contains up to 25
frames on a single two-inch
floppy disk and delivers still

images quickly without chemi-
cal processing.
Mr Blunden, also nhirf exec-

utive of the International Elec-
tronic Publishing Research
Centre, says such systems
“could be to editorial direct
input of picture images what
the personal computer has
been to direct entry of text.”

After his study trip Mr Blun-
den issued a warning about the
extent of the country's commit-
ment to information technol-
ogy expected to account for
one third of Japan’s capital
expenditure by the year 2000.

The PIRA chief executive
fears that few in the British
industry really understand the
impact of technology in creat-

ing multi-media industries in
the way that he believes Mr
Maxwell and Mr Rupert Mur-

Nflwspapars; Books
Computerisations'* effects

Packaging

doch, chief executive of News
Corporation, do. “As we move
towards 2992 and a single Euro-
pean market I think the UK
needs another half dozen Max-
wells and Murdochs,” he says.

That may be a tall order but
Mr Cohn Stanley, director gen-
eral of the British Printing
Industries Federation, argues
that the industry is a largely
nw-anng success story.

Printing had revenues of
more than £7bn last year,
employed more than

est manufacturing industry.

On the broader definition used
by PIRA, which Includes pub-
lishing, the sector is the fifth

largest, with revenues of £13bn

in 1987, the last year for which
official statistics are available.

More significantly, according
to Mr Stanley, last year British

printing had a trade surplus of
after a £200m surplus in

1987, productivity increased by
35 per cent between 1985 and
1988 and the UK also had
Europe's highest level of
presses less than two years old.

An example of the scale of
modernisation in the British
industry came earlier last

month with the opening by
HunterPrint, which claims to

be Britain’s largest jobbing
printer, of a £31m web offset

plant at Cbrby.
Apart from technological

uncertainty, the main difficul-

ties the industry now feces are
high interest rates and a feared
slowing down in the growth
rate of advertising revenue.
In the UK Printing Industry

statistics 1989*. published ear-

lier this month, Mr Tim Roth-
well, of Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, says that, despite such
difficulties, industry opportuni-

ties still look encouraging.
There are still prospects, Mr

RothweU believes, for print to
increase its share of per capita
advertising expenditure in
both the UK and the rest of

Europe; corporate activity in
the sector is likely to remain
high and the twnmiminfltinns
market in general will show
above-average growth.
But he warns that the over-

all health of the sector will

depend on the larger public
and private companies
together with possible alli-

ances of smaller companies.
“These companies will need

to become more active and
aggressive in a European con-
text in order to survive the
challenges of the next decade,”

Mr Rothwell says.
*From PIRA Randalls Road,

Leatherhead, Surrey, KT 22
7RU. £295 to PIRA members,
nonmembers £325.

PershkePrice Service Organisation—
are acknowledged in theprintingand

graphic arts industries as the leading

suppliers ofthe most impressive range of

investors vri theprintingindustry.

And it is by choosing only the bestfrom

the entire world ofgraphic arts manu-

facturers thatPPS can offer the most
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capital equipment available in the British Isles today•

Names like Unda9
innovators in electronic design

}: systems; Hell, widelyrenowned as specialists ingraphic

\ reproduction technology;MANRoland, recognised

i leaders insheet and web offsetpresses; and

Wohlenberg, makers ofthefinestfinishingequipment.

These —andmany others — are themanufacturers

who are novoproviding the excitingand

' technologically advancedproducts that

are beingsought after by all the major qualityQUALITY SERVICE

complete solution to any equipmentproblem.

For everything, infact9 for thefirst creative

drawings through tofinishedprintedproducts • And

not only the machinery, but help withplanningand

finance 9 too • Plus the unique 9
highly renowned

PPS Quality Service•

That 9
s why we call it the complete solution•

Pershke Price Service Organisation Limited

DoverHouse, 141 MordenRoad,
Mitcham

9 Surrey CR4 4XBm
Telephone 01-648 7000 • Fax 01 -640 6604

R V I C E Telex 946500
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LIFE HAS changed - very
noticeably - for Mr John Hoi-
loran, chief executive of BPCC,
Britain's largest commercial
printer.

When he was chief executive
of Mr Robert Maxwell's BPCC,
the carpet was thick and the
support systems just what you
would expect in the headquar-
ters of a major international

publishing company. In an
emergency, he could always
hitch a ride on the Maxwell
helicopter or the Maxwell
executive jet.

The carpet is much thinner
these days and John HoHoran
can be finxnd up three flights of

stairs - there’s no lift - in

modest premises an London's
Waterloo Road.
The difference is the £265m

nm?
,nqggm**-nt buyout that Mr

Holloran successfully
concluded with Mr Maxwell
Ires than a year ago.
In a buyout, you’re sharing

the dream that you’re building

a business to go public and it

doesn’t matter if the office is

not very smart I am prepared
to go without any corporate
comforts to drive this business

on and 1 expect my manage-
ment to do exactly the same,"
Mr Holloran says.
The man who tried and

failed to buy his old employers
McCorqnodale before it went to

Norton Opax is now firmly in
the (hiving seat and believes it

is a great time to be a private

printing company.
Outside his door, the

takeover battles rage as a
process of polarisation seen
already in the publishing
industry starts to drive print-

ing as wdL the major printers

get bigger and the medium-
sized either get squeezed or
taken over.

“We generate £50m a year
cash, of which £25m is depreci-

ation. Our past investment is

throwing off enough cash
almost to service our debt. So

"I would like to go
public and build a

truly global business”

as long as we don’t put the
company into some horrendous
nosedive through bad manage-
ment, which we won’t, or alter-

natively the industry gets so
bad. which I don't believe it

will, then we are in a very
Strong position," Mr Holloran
says.
The commitment to venture

capital companies EZectra and
Candover is that within three
to five years Mr Holloran will
sell the company or take it

public so that the investors can
get their money out.

John Holloran: fliin carpet and a tight rein on coats

Raymond Snoddy talks to John

Holloran, BPCC chief executive

Top private
on parade

Releveraging BPCC, taking
the original investors out and
selling the business back again
to its marugpmAnl- is on ft

option.

“At the moment I would like
to go public and build a truly
global printing business,” says
Afr Holloran in an echo of the
Publishing ambitimia of his did
boss, Mr Maxwell, who still

holds a 19.9 percent stake
•in BPCC, a stake that is

convertible into 24.7 per cent
on flotation.

The new private BPCC has
been kept largely intact One
small credit card company has
been sold and a general bind-
ing company at Harlow in
Essex has been closed. The
total number of employees, at
6,500, is 300-400 down on
pre-buyout days but the reduc-
tion includes the removal of a
layer of management some of
whom were offered and
accepted pay cuts to stay on

with BPCC.
“Robert Maxwell restruc-

tured, be worked hard at ft and
be left a good business. What
we’ve got to do really is to
sharpen it up everywhere and
try to put the craft back into
the business,” says Mr Hol-
lOCUL

This has inriiidpfi tightening
up on all costs while at the
amp timp giving more than 70
top managers the chance of a
slice of the bumness through
five-year share option schemes.
To say that John Holloran

keeps a tight rein on costs
amounts almost to an under-
statement. Every Tuesday
there is a detailed examination
of the state of the 45 separate
units in the company. Any
units absorbing as opposed to
generating cash have to come
to Aft Holloran as hanker once
a week.
“Of our 45 factories nearly 40

are cash positive,” says Mr

HoHoran who is also. In the
vein of Robert Maxwell, chief
buyer for the company, person-
ally clearing every purchase
over £10,000.

*No company of this size is

getting the kind of attention

BPCC is," says Mr HoHoran,
who normally works 12-hour
days, entertains customers two
or three times a week but adds
that at this level of business he
is in effect looking after the
shop all the time
The share option scheme is

not designed to create what Mr
HoHoran described as “a pri-

vate thfefHam” with 78 printing
millionaires after flotation but
to provide enough Incentive
“to make that extra effort

worthwhile."
The new BPCC, which prints

around 600 titles Including
Radio Times and Readers
Digest, says it has lost no
major contracts since going
private and has won the
recently launched Me maga-
zine ana a significant slice of
the cheque printing business of
Barclays Bank,
The company has spent £30m

this year and last on new i

equipment including new :

“short grain” presses hum MA i

N Roland, presses that not only I

go foster than previous presses i

but save up to 15 par cent an
paper.

The new generation of web
offset presses coming unto the
market is just one facet of new
technology now. changing the
printing industry.
Within the three-tCH&ve year

timescale in which BPCC wifl

either float or be sold, Mr Hol-
loran expects to be electroni-

cally laying out pages and call-

ing up graphics and pictures in
digital form.
But the greatest change of

aEL he believes, is that printing
is now seen by British manage-
ment as a respectable business
to come in to after the dark
days of the 1970s when the

Deals for six-day

working “will have to

be 0090110104”

industry nearly died.
If it is to remain competitive

internationally, Mr Holloran
argues, then the British print-

ing industry wiH have to nego-
tiate deals allowing six-day
working.

“In 1992 we can go and take
a slice of the European market
in a big way or we can stay
where we are, roll over and
have them come over again,"
says Mr Holloran who foresees

mare marriages between Brit-

ish and continental European
printing groups.

DESK-TOP PUB

Growth forecast scaled down
HAS desk-top publishing lived
up to expectations? Just a few
years ago it was billed as both
a sedation for most companies’
printing needs and as a lucre
tive market sector tor those
compares selling the- hard-
ware and software.
Now both users of desk-top

publishing (DTP) and
analysts, with u keen eye an
company profits, are taking a
more scepticalviey.
From-the commercial view-

point analysts «hn» that the
marketis nurturing

1

. “ITsby
no a dead market, there
is stiQgrowfh to be had,” says
Mr Bob Faulkner of Alex
Brown, tile-New Turk invest-
mentbank. “But the' easy sales
have now been made.”'
US market research organi-

satkm Dataqurethas also mod-
ified -its -predictions for the
North American market. Last
year ft foreiast that personal
computeaSbased DTP systems
would, grow by 42 per cent
every year until 1993. it has
now reduced that to just 28
per cent a year tor the next
five years. .

So what has caused the cold
fleet? From the consumers'
point of view, ft Is now clear
that DTP fa not a panacea for
all ills. In particular, many
would-be converts have discov-
ered that DTP systems can be
quite difficult to use. “Ton
can’t just stt down and bang
out these beautiful docu-
ments,” says Mr Faxdkner. “It
needs time and training.”
As a result, the biggest

growth area in the UK has
beefi k professional applica-
tions ofnewspaper4tnd magn-
ates publishing and -graphic
design. In the US newsletters
top the list, followed by
memos and internal docu- -

meats, technical documenta-
tion, internal company reports
and sales literature, according
to a recent Dataquest surrey.
Hie combination ofeus-

COMPUTKRISKD METHODS of
print nrigteatinn are j

paHimlly
combining the activities of
typesetting and image repro-
duction into a single function
known as prepress, but this

remains distinct from printing,
other than proofing to stogie
copies or very short runs. Any
consideration of the effect erf

tww tprhnrilngy fin tlw* printing.

industry must therefore deal
separately with pre-press' and
printing activities,

i

"
' The expression '“desktop

publishing*” invented by Paul
Brateted.^fohdefo^^Alfofe'^
twnqja^^tolafott^-tiie^Eage-

- Mmi^sy8te«i'f«o^6^te ie<gbt -

ls misleading.'The Aldus inno-
vation, quickly followed by
rivals such as Quark and Ven-
tura, was to use the. personal
or microcomputer for page
make-up on the computer
screen, with immetfi&te output
of a reproducible original on a
table-top laser printing device.
This is a method of prepress
origination and as far from
“publishing” as a microwave
oven is from befog a desktop
restaurant
The combination of text and

graphics on screen, with whole
page output by means of raster
image processing, le the con-

'

slstent treatment of all page
elements as digital dot images,
applies equally to professional .

typesetting methods. The main
difference is that professional
front end systems are faster
and more accurate because
they use codes rather than the ‘

.

built-in menus of the DTP
screen. The.subsequent use of
a typesetting machine, or“Inm-
ge-setfcer* as it is now known,
provides for superior quality
owing to the finer raster image
resolution of more than 2,000
dots an inch, compared with
300 on most laser printers: not
to mention vastly superior -

typeface resources.
The whole movement of text

and 1 graphic make-up . -os -

screen, whether DTP car other-
wise, has had the profound
effect on the typesetting busi-

ness of separating the front-
end or Input activity from the
image-setting or output This
may be seen as a first step in

the distribution of pre-press

turner resistance and a

increase sales means that urr
companies are now focusing

their products more precisely.

When it was first launched

about five years ago, DTP
wavered half-way between pnv

mwii publishing and word

processing - a way tor compa-

nies to prepare their own doc-

uments on a personal com-

puter (PC) and print them out

on a laser printer. •

Now DTP is nursing with

downmarket, in terms of price

ease of use, and upmarket

in terms of its capabilities.

For the lower end of the

market most of the major com-
panies are working on soft-

ware which is easier to use. “A
typical person who wants to

yda tuwrii* graphics to a busi-

ness document doesn’t need all

the facilities of a graphic
designer,” says Mr Faulkner.

At the upper mid of tire mar-
ket a growing number of mag-
azine publishers are using
in-house printing systems
rather than theirjour-

nals to outside printers. Com-
panies such as CrosfieW Elec-

tronics, a venture between Du
Pont mid Fuji, Sdtex of Israel

and Bell of West Germany are
aB selling systems which com-
bine the ability to manipulate
sophisticated graphics on an
Apple Macintosh PC with pro-
fessional printing machines
and high definition colour
scanners for inserting colour
photographs.
Although Dataquest has

slashed its predictions for

market growth In .PC-based
DTP, it has upgraded its fore-

cast for the high-powered
systems, and now expects sales

of those wiH grow by 18 per
cent a year.
Farther confusion in the

PC-based DTP market has
been fuelled by the unexpected
dflrfginw gf Apple Computer to
swap allegiances on DTP stan-
dards. Apple has forged an

alliance with Microsoft,1 the

to devise a new format far the

way text is displayed and'
printed.

To do that: Apple has dis-

solved its former affiance with
Adobe Systems of- California,

which developed display soft-

ware called Postscript . 'x
standard already endorsed by
Digital .

Equipment, NEC;
Wang and
Byma, managing .director of
Adobe Systems Europe, In
Amsterdam, argues that' Post-
script Is already a defacto
standard, with Over flOtyOOfl

Postscript devices in use asd

To increase sales

despite customer .

resistance, companies ,

now focus products^ ,

-

more precisely v

loot Until recentiy,two ofthe

basic -drawbacks of PC-bawl

DTP systems were that they

could only print in Marit ^ra

white, or in crude spot cwwsr,:

and
1

the range of-tialf-tones,mr

greys, that they cdnld produce

were limited. -

printing will become wide--

spread wiH depend tax develop*

meats in coloss: printers n .

both laser and ink-jet models.

60 different products un safe

.

incorporating the software. -

In response toApple’s move,
Adobe has decided to publish
tine coding it uses, forit* type-
fares - until nowavailable
only to companies; paging

.

licence fees. Adobe ^ hoptoff;
thin mtn continue to iitcmue

.

the spread of Post»crii>€ :

For computer users,toe paw .

alliance between Apple and
Microsoft could resulttoApple
andIBH-oampatUde PCs being
aide to dfephiy and prtni out

.

identical docontEnts — pertic*
ularly important for. compa-
nies whlch/nse bothtypes of
computer ouonet^Xocal area ..

network. But it looks Tflte at
least a year before the alliance
will produce,-my
products. .•

,
• ,

Although cmmmmiaL~mmr
oeUvrlngs may.; * undermine
DTP, technological develop-
meats - print,

era - look set to b&itesav-

; ink-jet printers which, as
flu^r mime suggests, shoot jets

affoardiffereMt-cotonred inks

at the papa:, are;cheaper than

laser printers bat slower. The

latest versions, for example,
can print a page in about five

seconds. - .. :• .7

. Most ink-jet printers now
use ordinary paper - not tlm'

-coated top stillused by facsim-

ile machines. And fnrthw
developments are afoot to

develop printers with up to

2,400 norales - the current
-breed typically have GO. That
.would mean the print bar
could span an A4 page, which
would reduce the number of

moving parts and so increase
reliability.

Because of these rapid devel-

opments, the Technology Part-
nership, the UK technical con-
•suttancy, believes that sales of
ink jet printers will grow rap-
idly.. By 1991, it predicts, the

Upmarket alone will be worth
Him.

- Another gfngrgiTu*- business
syndication of DTP does away
with the printer altogether.
Instead, the text and graphics
produced on the computer
screen are translated into
material for slides or videor
tape. In the near future they
could also be fed onto compart
discs or videodiscs instead of
onto paper. .

Della Bradshaw

the lead in the introduction of
"desktop repro” or in-honse
‘ccdour origination. This is still

in its infancy and requires
more accuracy than most DTP
systems currently provide,
since the four-colour process
requires precise control' of

. half-tone screen angles and
multiplies any error by four/. .

So far, the only important
distribution of colour prepress
activities . outside the repro
trade has been In the use of
digital “design production”
systems to- graphic studios/ to

Im WmWM

KSnSf^s.: Important to
iJEnUg/ design production:.

- aystgms - from mere design-
-' systems, which do not connect-:

.with /any form of production
^sotiwr tiiaii a erode thermalcal-
oto printer a slide forusdin.

-lousiness presentations. .*

t - .-Colour printing, is now
; kfiabyt universe except for
pure tofonnatixnf printing and
books of text only. The

..jaiyanceinto colour has been.

Tally Bwrmh, n frawchte— of Katf-KvrBc “efoctrenksdosfdn’

Typesetting combines with

image" reproduction

has its uses
which have widely adopted the com. These, incidentally, were

Kmruuuui aJgU *

four-colour tainting presses -of
/good quality right down to the
A« sheet size (two magazine
.pages to view) and even sjan-
gle^page

; aa Suitable foi
mplant work, as well as the -,

smallest mainstream printing
company, .such maphmft? bava-
made oolom easy, and It is pec*
baps significant that a high' ,

ptoportten ofthem are of Jana- ;
>

nese manufacture. tW*'-
While the instant printer

makes full use of platopapdr
ctq?iers for monochrome work,
so long as. quality requires
.moots are modest and tte run "

barely exceeds loo to 2qol ''mP
bur copying has simply hot -

b^ttn to exist as a printing
ntetlwd. The latest colour cbtiir.

'

ere are^to fact, promoted' awsaasas
^ ben^

fired the. small printer and thetostent print chain, enablingtoem to provide better and test
ter services rnnioni —

touches to the original, which
he will receve either by tele-

phonemodem or on some form
of data carrier such as a floppy

Magazine publishers

are using DTP^based
. front end systems

disc; and output the content,

onto film or bromide paper for
pTatemftirmg

So Ear, this has led to the
widespread establishment of
typesetting bureaux, whose
main activity is the processing
of customers’ discs, rather -

than keyboarding. Linotype's
latest published list of such \
bureaux using LLnoironic
image-setters has more than
200 «ldresses to the UK.
Apart from inherent defects

of speed and precision, DTP
has suffered from lackof train-

ing of its operators, a fault that
lire with the users rather than

.

.

the suppliers. The best use <rf

DTE* is jaribably that made by
instant .mint shop, chains such .

'

as Kall-Kwik and Prohtaprtot,.

and have the resources to
ensure that their franchisees,
receive the appropriate train-

ing. Kall-Kwik, using Aldus
PageMaker to about 120 of its

.
UK : shops,, promotes the
method as "dectronic design,”
not DTP.
Some other instant print

shops have branched out into
mainstream printing, while
retaining the speed of service
that justifies the “instant" tag.

: London-based Xmediapriat,
founded 20 years ago, now has
six High Street shops using
plain-paper copiers, backed up
by five srnaH offset production

.
units and a full-scale sheetand
web-ofEset printing factory to
the City. The firm has its-own
typesetting sobsiffiaiy and has .

made .a speciality of lengthy
company publiretiohs,toch as :

manuals, to relatively short
runs, together with a 24hour
sendee for printed seminar

ment information systems,
which are pnly slowly gaining
ground withiii the mainstmaai

This kind ofworiE,.as.wen as
business stationery, is inmany
cases handled by large in-plant

printing departments mKk as
those of Shell, NatktnaFWest-
minster Bank or British Tete-

At. the; front end of many
inplant printing operations,
corporate publishing systems
are used. These differ from
DTP tor being multi-user, mul-
ti-tasking operations,;with net-
working and powerful storage,
sometimes associated with
“demand printing” on digitally
controlled •xerographic
machines. With mafdr users in
thg aerospace' and computer-
software industries corporate
publishing systems toe already
associated with “publishing”
on the user’s computer screen
as well as to print. •

.

.Magazine publishers -are now
increasingly using DTP-based
front end systems for mono-
chrome page composition, as
an book publishers, at least to.
the United States, where
Viking Penguin has recently
initiated a/two-year plan- to‘
brtog all pre-press orighmtloh
in-house with a system sup-
pliedhy Besitofo.
-Colour ‘ origination dnd

r

printing: The .US is also-taldh^

™«iwjuflmjr our 2

perete toll-ecale corpora^
Bshmg departments run om'atfeconomic basis. -^7

^— :
•••

Far from threatening^
the Industry, it h«U;

hlcreasad awarene^

m£?l,SeDT®^
systems w<

indust
tniormation - societ
in®®ased,typogiSMc

^urographies, enabb

aWy equipped wiS^P^. .to flourish me

Andrew
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Terry Byland looks at the outlook for newspapers and magazines PUBLISHING

Rapid change colours future Wait for the imprint of the copier
THE - REVOLUTION ib
newspaper and magazinepubli-
cation has proved. Eke all the
best revolutions, to be an-pngo-
insr rather than a final process.
The mighty upheaval in the
newspaper industry prompted
by the move of the News inter-
national titles to Wapping in
the East London Docklands,
opened the way for an. acceler-
ation In daily publishing which
now looks mealy: to continue
into the next century without
modi pause for consolidation.

The; first step
1

beyond the rel-

atively straightforward appli-
cation of new technology to old
newspapers has been the move -

to a rapid expansion of colour
printing by the UK daily
papers; now, pagination, or the
direct on-screen preparation of
newspaper pages has become,
the next hot priority.

- -

These . high-pressured,
changes in the UK printing
industry have had the predict-

able effects associated with
similar revolutions in indus-
trial techniques. The sale this
summer of Crosfleld Electron-
ics by De La Rne, the specialist

and banknote printer, dis-
played all the symptoms of a
volatile high technology busi- .

ness. Crosneld, one of the UK
leaders in electronic colour
page compositfoh systems, has
a £3.6m contract for colour
printing equipment with News
International, whose tides in
this country range from The
Times and . Sozuuy Times to
the Sun and Today.
Mr Jim Salmon, managing

director of-Grosfield, expects
the Sun to be the first UK daily
to appear in foil colour, with
the.rest of the popularnewspa-
pers not far behind. The pro-

cess of reequipping UK daily
newspapers for odour printing
still lags some way behind the
US Industry.
The drive towards colour

publication among UK newspa-
pers, both dailies and weeklies,
has been fuelled by thB two

'

most significant features of
.

newspaper publishing develop-
ment in thelate 1380s.Thefirst
arid-most obvious has been the .

proliferation of new titles.

After decades when, new
entrants to the newspaper
business were virtually
excluded .by heavy start-up
charges and then by neaberip- -

pling nightly printing costs,
.

the industry is alive to, plans
for .-new newspapers, dailies .

.

and Sundays.'Nor has.ihe con-

.

spkmous figure of several ven-

The DaBy Tatsgraph’s new building In the Docklands development, London

tnres proved any discourage-
ment.
The. most recent outburst of

activity has cmne on the Sun-
day front, where the Sunday
Correspondent ha$ already hit

the streets while the Indepen-

dent on Sunday is due early

next year. ...
The Sunday Correspondent,

with- two sections and a maga-
zine, displays clearly the sec-

ond phenomenon among recent

trends
,
in newspaper publish-

ing. After a lengthy aim. some-
times uncertain stmt the prin-
ciple of incorporating extra
sections in both daily, and
weekly newspapers now

The newspaper world
may need lessons

from magazines

appears to have established
itself

This proliferation of separate
sectors inserted or added to the
basic newspaper has quickly
found favour with both readers
and advertisers. The newspa-
per magazine sections require
the application of both. colour
printing and ccdour pagination
techniques. That implies a sig-

nificant upgrading at forecasts
for the.riew electronic minting
techniques and equipment
needed for cctkmr wmk and for
pagination. . . .

Jhe. newspaper, world may.
need to take lessons from the
magazine industry in reccygntev

fog that the time span' avaflr „

able for the intrbductioh.df
'

newtechniques is often capsid-
1

erably shorter than manage-
ments might like. Magazines
have sometimes been able to
move more quickly than Hafly

and weekly newspapers.
Magazine publishers have by

tradition farmed out a large
proportion of their printing
problems. Once they saw the
flti to be obtained ivmi i

new printing techniques, they
were able to reshuffle their
in-house editorial systems, and
then switch tbpir printing con-
tracts to whichever contract
printer was quickest off the
mark.
They made swift use of the

expansion of dato transmission
systems to produce
up-to-the-minute tables of sta-

tistical data. The big, well-es-

tablished US business maga-
zines took the lead in this field.

For similarreasons, the mag-
azine publishers have been
quick to seize the opportunities
for colour printing. This has
been applied not merely in the
use of colour photography,
which already bad a high pro-

file in the magazine world. Col-
our printing has appeared
more directly in the use of col-

our-coded charts, again in the
hrurfnflwa Tnagaziwfifi, and in the
wider use of coloured graphics.
However, magazine publish-

ers now see. the opportunity to

achieve by means of the latest

electronic techniques what has
always been the industry’s utti-

.

mate objective: instant, regular
and reliable printing of a mag-
azine that sells throughout the
world, or at .least throughout a
market sharing a single lan-
guage.

' This implies continued pres-

sure for high quality transmls- -

won of data, colour images and
editorial, with desk-top elec-

tronic terminals taking on
more and more of the roles

required in more book publish-
ing and similar operations 1

where the accent is on static
|

and less fluid publication i

Hows. 1

The magazine industry has
j

already reaped much of the
j

benefit that new technology
has brought to the pre-press

area. To achieve successful, 1

instant, global publication, the
magazine publisher needs to

,

tighten up the "'closing time”
of the publication, the tying
together of pictures and text

under merciless deadlines
when there is no longer any
time to spare for catching up
on errors or late deliveries. The
problems involved spill over
from purely - industry ques-
tions, such as the application
of more powerful electronic
terminals, into such wider
areas as the state of telecom-
munications networks in par-

ticular countries.
The time when newspaper

and magazine owners could
think Oftechnology in terms of
(family hag long gone. It is

already clear that Fleet Street's

Great Excursion from the cen-
tre of London to Docklands is

only a first step into a new
world.
The pressures on both news-

papers and magazines in the
UK have become so acute that
toe pace of change can hardly
be exaggerated. With new pub- ;

hcations, planned and actual, !

pressing forward on all sides, it 1

is not surprising that the tech-

nology available is evolving
almost from month to month.

TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGE
in the book publishing indos-

. try has gone hand in hand
with changes in readership

. habits and with wider-ranging
shifts in managerial attitudes.

A. glance at any airport
bookshop will Illustrate both
points; there is, indeed, a new
market for books but publish-
ers are satisfying in with mar-
keting techniques learned in

- the consumer product busi-
ness. Some of these changes
stem directly from tbe indus-
try's move from the tradi-
tional flatbed letterpress oper-
ation to offset lithography,
while others seem to have pro-
vided tbe motivation for tech-
nological change.
The Introduction of litho

printing has dome wonders for
profit 'margins, although -toe
publishing world is in at least

two minds over the wider
implications. Rows between
authors and publishers, once
of only parochial importance,

. have this year found their way
onto toe pages of the national

newspapers. The virtual
demise of the Bodley Head,
one of the oldest and most
respected London publishers,
came hard on toe heels of the
sale of Century Hutchinson to

Random House of the US for

£64.5m, a sum which reflected

the industry's propulsion into
the mega-corporation arena.

'

AB this seems a far cry from
the hopes, once widely enter-
tained, that cheaper, desk-top
electronics would mean a
boom in small publishing
enterprises or even do-it-your-

self novelist publishers.
Contrary to these

predictions, the number of
genuinely independent UK
jnhiuhwi; is decreasing, and
those still in business are find-

ing themselves under heavy
pressure. Economies of scale,

in terms of production, appear
to have benefited the Rig Bat-
talions rather than the cottage
industry.
One reason has been that

litho printing has proved easy
to do but not so easy to do
wefi. Iitbo’s great advantage
is speed, but the ability to out-

strip the old letterpress
lwariihwB fivefold has opened
the door to careless printing.
Complaints from readers of
typesetting and proof-reading
errors, not to mention deeper
betrayals of the finer prints of
print-lettering, appear to be on
the increase.

In part, this is because once

A 96-page paperback book press manufactured by Stracfian

Henshaw Machinery, Installed at Cox & Wyman, Reading

the new technology is in place,

there is less inclination to
accept wage costs for reading
and checking the page proofs
before pressing the magic but-
ton which sets the copy on its

route towards the printed
book. Printing costs are still a
surprisingly small proportion
of retail prices for books -
around 16 per cent, according
to the major publishing
houses. The rest goes on distri-

bution and, of course, on
high-powered marketing.
The new printing techniques

have proved better suited to
some forms of publishing thaw
to others. High quality repro-
duction of colour photographs,
to take an obvious example,
lends Itself easily to this form
of production. The processing
of “information data,” which
can be presented in tabular
form, is also suited to litho
reproduction.
Some critics would riaim

that litho printing implies
inferior reproduction of text,

but there Is little objective evi-

dence of this. The best letter-

press printing was always
excellent, as can be the best
litho work. The overriding fac-

tor is, of course, the cost; there
can be no return to the days of
fine printing craftsmanship
for its own sake.

The way ahead for the book
publishers is likely to be
traced by commercial pres-
sures as wmrh as by technol-
ogy. Desk-top publishing will

certainly remain an important
sector of toe business, particu-
larly for the production of
short-run academic and techni-

cal publications.

With higher education now
nmier its own financial pres-

sures, academic budgets will

flow increasingly towards the
smaller, cheaper publisher,
am* it is doubtful if the big

houses will seek to expand
into this market. However,
university spending on books
has fail™ by about one third

over the past decade, a trend
which spells £11 for this sector

of the publishing trade.

DTP can also be expected to

hold its own in tbe expanding
market for in-house publica-

tion of research or information
data. The City of London has
seen a substantial increase in

this area of publication, and
most of its research material is

now “published” in the sense
that it is made available to

clients outside the firm on
payment of a fee.

But it will be difficult for
DTP to expand into the main-

line publishing areas, the
international fiction block
busters or the coffee-table spe-
cials, because so much of the
success in this field depends
on heavy promotional and
marketing efforts.

However, there are other
giww from which the existing
publishers could be chal-
lenged. Just as the (JK publish-
ing industry has seen a ruth-
less pruning of smaller firms
and a simultaneous strength-
ening of the Big Battalions, so
has toe international publish-

ing universe seen an increase
in cross-border or cross-Atlan-
tic operations.
As television soaps have

moved from the US to British
television screens, so have the
multi-sized blockbuster novels
familiar to the new generation
of fiction readers. These novels
have largely bypassed the
lending libraries which were
tbe conventional entry routes
for new fiction.

Further incursions into UK
publishing could well involve
tbe application of new print-

ing techniques which have to

date barely established them-
selves. The most feared pros-

pect is the application to book
publishing of photographic
printing, essentially the appli-

cation of the same techniques
as the office copier to large-

scale printing.

Copier, or non-impact print-

ing, is a likely next step for-

toe UK industry and, as mat-
ters stand at present, it could
only come from abroad. Japa-

nese expertise In photo-copy:

ing could well be the area to-

watch for publishers seeking

the next area of development

Terry Byland

IUK PRINTING BUSINESSES: MORE SMALL F1RMSI

15,484
1,831

1,235

385
232

: 95
' 46
30-

Number of

employees 1982 1983

1-6 7,582 7924
10-19 1,784 2.287
20-49 1,079 1.005
50-99 371 344

100-199 219 209
200-299 84 81
300-399 44 50
400499 32 25

500-749 30 31
750-999 16 17

1000-1499 12 13

1500-1999 7 5
20004- 12 11

TOTAL 11,252 11.362

k Statistics Olfloa

y.
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Kiss the grey,

to go in off the grey

Only as silly,

in fact, as not being able to print

a full colour advertisement or editorial

photograph in a daily newspaper

when the message demands colour.

and leave the grey

snookered behind the grey.

And only as silly

as not having the flexibility to

select these colour images when
they are available and to place them

on the right pages.

In choosing its new printing presses,

a Goss Headliner Offset T 70,

the Financial Times has provided itself

with the benefits of including living

colour images in their newspaper;

and of selecting these images as

part of the editorial creation of this

.
prestigious daily newspaper.

After all, as in the game of snooker,

the colours can make all the difference.

Rockwell Graphic Systems Limited,

Central House, Lampton Road,
Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 1HY,

Telephone: (01) 751 6796.

Rockwell International

. . .wheresciencegetsdowntobusiness

r
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PRINTING TECHNOLOGY 4

Paul Abrah-™ 'o°ks at the effects of computerisation on the industry

Larger companies got the benefits

PACKAGING

COMPUTERS have not only

infiltrated most industries,

they have also permeated most

operations of most industries.

The printing industry is no

exception. From the creation of

images and text through to

their manipulation and layout,

from the moment the presses

win until the moment when

the items are sold to the

customer or returned to the

original supplier - through ah

of these processes computers

have become ubiquitous ana

increasingly essential for the

efficient production ana
distribution of printed matter.

The effect of that computer-

isation on the various sectors

of the printing and publishing

industry has not been insig-

nificant
The high cost of computer-

ised and automatic identif-

ication equipment as well as

the price of their successful

implementation, can such

systems beyond the pockets of

many businesses. The benefits

of such systems are neverthe-

less real - in terms of smaller

and more flexible runs as well

as quicker turnaround tunes.

The effect of investment In

computerised technology is to

give significant competitive

advantage to the larger comp-

anies which have the means to

invest in such equipment
One of the most startling

examples of this double

revolution - in both technol-

ogy and in transforming the

market - has been in the UK
pre-press business where Ware,

which now claims to be the

largest pre-press company m
the world, has achieved rem-

arkable results. From being a

shell in 1983, the company’s
turnover was £75.5m during

the first half of this year, when
profits reached £3.4m.

BRITAIN'S TOP 25 COMPANIES IN PRINTING

Bart. Company Tumowr Pretax P£*jx Ya» and
Company Turnover Pre-tax Pre-tax Year end

(Em) profit margin (%)

«*= S3 55 a mw-r- « ss « ' g«
Jefferson Smurfil 278-6 ~

6 Norton Opax. 272.9

7 David S Smith 2B&2

8 Waddlngtons .
172.5

g St Ives 1672

10 Ferguaon bid 127.6

11 W M Collins 108-9

12 Hunterprint 95.6

13 Ben Johnson 762
14 McFarlane 67.1

15 Walrnoughs S3.9

16 Goodhead 49.0

17 Jarroid 462

18 Moore Paragon 45.3

19 Kalamazoo 44.6

20 BemroSB 43.7

21 Williams Lea 43.4

22 Standard Check 43.1

23 Parkway 43.0

24 Norprint 422
25 Cundell 34.9

30.9.88

30.4.88

2.4.88

31.1287
27.12.87

performance of paper from

different suppliers. This,

claims Mr Scragg, puts a

formidable weapon into the

lignite of the printer when he

approaches the paper
companies.
“Now that manning levels

are so much lower, the crew

tends to be far less interested

in recording problems than in

just getting them fixed," says

Mr Scragg. “The information

technology system automat-
ically records them.

Tf you could reduce waste

by just 0.1 per cent that can
represent a saving of hundreds

of thousands of pounds," he

adds. “It also saves quite a lot

of trees - a not inconsiderable

consideration at a time of

growing environment
consciousness.”
Data supplied by the

management information
system can also be used in

other areas. Mr David Rates,

head of the industrial
organisation at Mannesman!!
Information Systems in the

UK. points out that because
such systems can also follow

the quantities of paper and ink

being used as well the amount
oE time taken for a run, the

accuracy of job costing,

invoicing, stock control and
accounts can be significantly

improved. For larger
companies, with a number of

on the printing market could

be similar to that in the

pre-press market Mr Scragg

says that the cost of the

technology at the moment -

the price of a system can range

from £10,000 to £100,000 for a

single — could concentrate

business in the hf1111*8 o£ the

larger groups, at least until the

entry cost for such systems

falls. ’However, the company is

trying to bring down the cost

of low-entry systems in an
effort to make it easier for

smaller houses to invest, in

them.

CrosfiElft's profits from E2Um
in 1987 to £fL2m in 1988. That
decline helped drive down De

They are becoming
increasingly an

integral part of the

printing process

The commercial develop-

ment of satellite technology —
which should allow the worldr

wide transmission of high
resolution colour graphics at

guaranteed reproduction
quality - should accelerate

the concentration of

reprographic business in the
frond* of groups like Wace.
However, for the suppliers of

pre-press page composition
technology — which involves

the digitising and manip-
ulation of images - growth

22 52
3.4 8.0

4.8 112
2JB 10.6

2.7 72

2.1027
31.3.87

31.12.87
31.1227
31.1227

31.527
31.1.87

31.12.87
31.727
2.1.88

2.10.88

31.12.87

302.88
12.88

31.1288

mn i iiiqv****-* * *-

systems can also be used to

allocate jobs to resources.

Crosfleld Press Controls

believes that because of such

advantages the market for

management information
systems will grow extremely
fast over the next few years.

Mr Scragg says that in 1990 the
market could be 60 to 80 per

cent larger than fofa year,

though he admits tins is from a

low base. He adds that the

fYwnpwny fra* been anuwed by
the amount of interest

expressed during the past 12
months.
The effect of this technology

The two market leaders in

the field, Scitex of Israel and
Crosfleld Electronics, formerly

owned by De La Rife, the UK
security printers and now
jointlyowned by Dupont of the

US and the Japanese company
Fuji, have both experienced
difflrmitigft in recent years. So
too has HeD, the West German
supplier of electronic page
composition systems owned by
Siemens.
The consistently high cost of

research and development in

high resolution graphics and
the cyclical nature of the
market helped create the fallin

* i Tf
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MB 4: CLARKE
A new namefor a well established

Security Printer

MB-Clarke, formerly Metalbox Security Printing,

is a member oftheMB Group. Along with its

American businesses Clarke Checks, Inc. and the

American Bank Stationery Company, the Group

is one ofthe world’s largest cheque printing

operations.

^ MB-Clarke Limited

Caroline House, Station Approach

Staines, Middlesex TW18 4HG

Telephone; (0784) 466471

The limitations

of laser coding
La Rue's overall profits by 51

per cent. ’ Scitex had
experienced a similar
downturn in the early 1980s.

In the medium term, these
mttipiffllM win have to come to

terms with competition from
the manufacturers of increas-

ingly -powerful micro-
computers. such as Apple
Computer, which have more
experience in selling high
volume, low-cost items- Both

Scitex and Crosfield recently

launched, high performance
micro-based systems.. -

One commentator at Pira,

formerly the Printing Industry
Research Association, believes
tfr«t. if Qjese companies are to

survive, they will have to start

specialising in software and
systems integration rather

' ty-n ..specialist hardware
platforms.

Nevertheless, the long-term

potential for such companies,

with their expertise
.
in

high-resolution colour
graphics, is considerable. That
is indicated by Mr Robert
Maxwell's involvement in
Scitex and the decision _of

Dupont 2nd Fuji to acquire
Crosfield ELectronics.

At the bottom of the

front-end' market, desk top

publishing, which has been one

the computer nrar**1*, has been
slowing down.
The Market Intelligence Res-

earch Company based in Calif-

ornia gw*! Belgium estimates

that the rate of growth in the

US market has slowed from 128

pa seat in 1987 to 73 per cent

in 1988. It believes mat the

slowdown will continue to 1990

when the rate will be about IS

per cent. An increasing

percentage of the market will

be up of software.

But computers are not only

being used as front-end
systems. They are also inc-

reasingly becoming an integral

part of the printing prooesa
' Two groups have identified

management information sys-

tems linked to presses as befog

significant growth areas -for

the future. Mannesmann Inf-

ormation Systems, the UK sub-

sidiary of the West German
engineering group, and Cros-

field Press Controls, a division

of De La Rue,, are marketing

. such systems heavily.

One of foe main advantage

"of ’such systems is that they

can reduce. waste-^Mr
, ScrogS. ftfoduig^ifca

few nfDU5XBI£S stxeteh foe

application- of
****“

nofoSes as chaflengingly as

otovary. dependfi^upra tte

needs of foe *scr- •JWJ®
material to be marired^the

plant environment and- many

other factors

ink seketkm andttem^^
method to be used for provid-

ing the best resulfa.

T.aapr pfflllng h&8. reCftlVBu .

widespread .
1

packaging app!irataoi»-J™'
Scts teaveflmg at

in excess of 2,400 a miMteton
be ngrltw^ on the fry, without

blurred characters,

Bnt there are limitations to

laser coding. For example,

inked labels are easier to mark

than a PVC container. The
ability to mark a surface prop^

eriy depends on the dustaiwes

between various components

within the system-. Systems

must be custom-designed far

the distances necessary to

achieve foe desired mar£-^
That mark may be created

by several means. Ink-coated

matwink such as cartonsi ana

labels, are marked as foe laser

vaporises the surface coating

of ink to reveal the paper or— surface underneath-

Printing. jetbnoto^^

cess fa penetrating foe market;
for mainstream computer;
printers, tt has
advantage over
gies,. including

equipment Is

laser, and use

pcxutioii. Friction drlv^i coa-

ted usefalBfeti

bg equipment
twice that of in

Otte imperial

J

Frictibh driven coders are

wed to imprint date codes,

production. - descriptions,
sequential.numbers and' other
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accurately. .

This accuracy means that

the printer can Identify waste

in real-time us it passes

through the print process and

then automatically divert the

waste - as much as 20per
rent of the reel — fatou. waste

bin -

The system will also identity

where the waste occurs,

whether through web breaks,

make-ready waste, folder

waste, mis-register waste or

spUcfag:
in theory, such information

canhelp managers improve the
efficiency of their company’s

. operations. Waste can be
minimised either by adjusting

the plant during the run or

afterwards for analysing the

pjaHragfaig tines- or marie tom-

advance. Faflurew do- so- may

rmmm
T77?'B 1 1fVlr n •M 1
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CAN YOU MANAGE?

Do you Anew wtiich jobs are really profitable?

Are you- growing as last as you could?

Do you respond to your customers as quickly as they wish?
Can you existing systems cope with growth and change?

Are you taking on enoughfor too many/ fobs tor your capacity?

KEREN FROM ISYS - THE BETTER WAY TO MANAGE
THE KEREN Printing Management System, running

on Digital computers,is the answer to all

your management needs - now arid in the future

ISYS LTD
HYDE HOUSE, THE HYDE
EDGEWARE ROAD
LONDON NWS 6LH .

TEL.-01-200 B181 FAXUI1-200 8464

STARTING WITH a Wank
Sheet of paper, Lawton** wow
computerised idieBng^ • .

•'

system can produca a teb«
.

wtthin minutes.

Its compact, high
. ^

performance system la hiiaan

on the so-caHed WYSIWYG
principte - what you *ee(on

the screen) is whatyou g«
(on the label). # mart* *ho -

latest stage In a new
technology dewdupmant dnva

ter the Uvsrpool company.

“Anybody can learn to uae
ttb lebafllng eysfeam,” seym
Mr Leo Bedford of Lawton*.
To beefc up tta me-ol-
operailon claims, th#

company wW provide onuHe
itemonstraflona without any
pro toiiastBiifl hdorawMon.
The system can operate srHh

etiherdot matrix (left), or -.

dmet thermal (right) printers,

and can handle soplAUfcated
logos, ID marks mid qrvqiiitcs,

as woH as bar code
peoendlon.

THE LEADERS IN PRINTING INK
TECHNOLOGYARE AS CLOSE AS.,

Belfast, Birmingham, Bristol, Chesham,
Edenfaridge, Glasgow, Leeds, London/
Loughborough and Chicago

SODEMAND OURHELP!
Head Office &UUPyjl Research Centre

PBUHHG DEBS. Phone^0773 8 13704

Quantity Surveyors and

Construction Cost Consultants

to the Printing Industry ;
‘ Financial Times

Bradford & District Newspapers e Express & Star

Shropshire Newspapers e. Halifax Courier

ChaseWeb Offset e Western Morning News
Pipers Coppico Printing

.

Smerdon and Jones
2V22 Clare Street. BristoLTel: <0272) 265049 V

:

also ait Plymouth and Southampton

Desktop Publishing Company

We have been providing independent consultancy
training and ajpport in all a^ects of electronic

*

publishing since 1985.
To find out how we can help your business to produce

better looking and more cost eflfective documents
concaa^^^Henry Budgect on 0753-684633

l' : ii
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London

Stockholm

Vienna

Moscow
Bangkok

Bepng - Washington D.C.

Dalian Los Angeles

Seoul 6uam
Hong Kong Sydney

fr juhCs

C \fii

ANA!s new London — Tokyo service has proven so

popular; we've added one more flight per week beginning
November 2.

Now with three non-stops weekly to Tokyo, and one
flight per week via Moscow, we'll give you even more
opportunity to sample our renowned service.

In our Super Executive Class, you’ll recline in spacious

2-2-2 seating,thebusiness traveller'sfavourite configuration.

Dine on a selection of fine Japanese and European dishes.

And choose from the most current in-flight entertainment
You’ll also benefit from flying our new Boeing 747s.
InJapan, flyANA to 30 cities, on any of500 flights daily.

Or venture onward to major business centres in 10
countries, using our expanding international network.

From London, there are any number of reasons to fly

Japanfc biggest airline. We’ve just added one more.

ANA LONDON -TOKYO TWETABIE

LOMDQH ;lgw;- TOKYO
;
H5:

mam pnq nzazi

TOKYO (MT) -IGNDON [LGW1

fibemra inns (Hm wzratws pea.]mss mrcd* \km.\ 1*1 5 (mshj t&ssuhboi

UBOBS (IBM U2Ml*3ft -fnaL)1ftS>MSGn|«BMfl:1

loam (mu imaai7*——
lOBMi (SB) RS2BZ1

-ITSBKI 1238 TOKYO TOKYO [T0E-I KH201 11:
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DIARY DATES
FINANCIAL

TODAY
COMPANY MEET1NGS-

Murray Income Tat, 7, West
Nile Street, Glasgoyw,
10.30

board meetings-
Finals;
Allied London Properties
Lucas Inds.
McKechnie
Piet Petroleum

.

Prestwick
Shandwick
Interims;
Amer Grp,
BMSS
Borland Inti.

British & American Film
Hldgs.

Centreway Tst
Diamond Grp.
Hammarson Properties
DIVIDEND ft INTEREST PAY-

MENTS-
Abbott Mead Vickers 2.4p
Bank of China Fltg. Rate Nts.

1992 5526.74
Black (Peter) 1.75p
Britannia Arrow 2l3p
Christiania Bank OG Kredit-

kasse Fltg. Rate Sub. Nts.
Oct1997 $536j37

Church & Co. 3p
Daniels (S.) lJZ5p
Die Erste Osterrelch Spar-

Casse Sub. Fltg. Rats
Nts. Apr.1992 $53647

Hughes Food 1.5p
Johannesburg Cons. 1500cta.
Nat West Finance Gtd. Fltg.

Rate Cap. Nts. 2005
$526.74

Persimmon 2p
Raglan Property 0.165p
Scottish Eastern Inv. Tst.

I.15p
Texas Instruments 18cts.
Wilson (Connolly) 1.15p

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS-

Gold Greenless Trott. La Mer-
idian Piccadilly Hotel, W.,
II.00

MAI, Internationa) House,
World Trade Centre. E,
12.00

Malnmet Hldgs., Pennine Hil-

ton National Hotel, Alnley
Top, Huddersfield, 12.00

Osprey Comms., 9, Moorfields
Hlghwalk, E.C., 10.00

Precious Metals Tst, 15. SL
James's Place, S.W., 3.00

Waterman Partnership Hldgs.,

Apothecaries Halt, Black-
friars Lane, E.C.,12.00

BOARD MEETINGS-
Finals;

Cooper (Frederick)
Ensign TsL
Pressac
ST. Ives
Scottish Metropolitan Property
Wolseley
Interims;
Boxmore inti.

Chepstow Racecourse
Denistron Intk

'
•

FR Group

Trade fairs and exhibitions: UK Business and management conferences
Ingham (George)
Poiymark Inti.

Shell Oil Co.
Value & Income
VIvat Hldgs.
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAY-

MENTS-
Berkeley Govett Gets.
Border Television 1-2p
Bristol & West Bldg. Society

Fltg. Rate Nts. 1992
2178.01

Britannia Bldg. Society Fltg.

Rate Nts. 1996 £3554
Co-operative Bank Sub. Fltg.

Rata Nts. 2000 £17841
Hartons Grp. 0.1p
industries Pennies Fltg. Rate

Nts. 1989
Lloyds Bank Series A Var.

Rate Sub.. Nts. 1998
2356.03

MTM 1.4p
Mezzanine Capital BDS Ptg.

Rd. Pf. 3667cts.
Osprey Comms. ZAp
Tops Estates 14p
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 25

COMPANY MEETINGS-
Oavles (D.Y.), Barber-Sur-

geons Hall, Monkwell
Square, E.C., 11.00

Merivale Moore, Savoy Hotel,

Strand. W.C., 12.00
Triton Europe, Stationers'

Hall. Ave Maria Lane,
E.C.. 11.30

BOARD MEET7NGS-
Finals; -

Alva Inv. TsL
Barrett (Henry)
Overseas Inv. TsL
imonms;
Atlantic Resources
Chevron Corp.
Elliott (B.)

English NaL Inv.

Jacob (W. & R.)

Mezzanine Capital & Income
Plastisaal

Shiloh
Sotheby's Hldgs.
Upton & Southern
Usher Walker
Walker Greenback
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAY-

MENTS-
Bankers TsL New York GScts.
Cadbury Schweppes 9% 1st

Mtg. Db. 1988/93 3.477pc.
Cannon Street (nvs. 34p
Conversion 9*2% 2004 4^ pc.
Exchequer 11% 1991 5l2pa
General Electric 41cts.

Manchester (City of) 114%
Rd. 2007 53< pc.

Manufacturers Hanover 82cts.
Murray Income TsL 4.7p
Precious Metals TsL 0.55p
Psion Ip
Serco Qrp. 3p
TSB Gilt Fd. Ptg. Rd. Pf.

(Class B) Ip
Treasury 10% Gv, 1990 5pc.
Westminster & Country Props.

12*
THURSDAY OCTOBER 26
COMPANY MEET1NGS-

CALA, 42, Colinton Road,

Edinburgh, 10.00
Gablcci, Gablccl House, Hum-

ber Road, N.W., 440
Haynes Publishing, Sporiddrd

Motor Museum, Spark-
ford, Somerset, 1.00

London Merchant Securities,
Carlton House, 33, Robert
Adams Street, W., 12.00

Platon Inti.. Platon Park. Vla-
bles, Basingstoke, Hants.,
1040

Sirdar, Cedar Court Hotel,
Wakefield, 1240

Tor Inv. TsL, City of London
Club, 19, Old Broad
Street, E.C., 12.00

BOARD MEETTNGS-

Britlsh Assets TsL
Investors Capital Tst
Kalamazoo
Mafedie Invs.
National Home Loans
Pegasus
Rand Mines
Interims,
Airflow Streamlines
Brown (J.)

Channel Tunnel Invs.
Flemming Universal Inv. TsL
Moss Bros Group
SKF
Toshiba Corp.
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAY-

MENTS-
Australia (Commonwealth of)

11%% La 2015 S&pc.
BPP Hldgs. 4p
Bank of Montreal 10%% Dep.

Nts. 1990 5% pc.
Benchmark Grp- 0475p .

Brasway 1.07625p
Desoutter Bros 3J3p
Inv. Tst of Guernsey 0.625p
Lambert Howarth 3p
Malaya Grp. 0.75p
Merchant Manufactory Estate

Ip
Needier Grp. 3.15cts.
Neill (James) 3.1p
News InL 9% Gtd. Bds. 1990

4%pc.
Olives Hldgs. 3p
Rotork 3.5p
Sinclair Goldsmith 34p
Sunset & Vine 14p
Travis Perkins 2.5p
Wimpey (George) 4p

FRIDAY OCTOBER 27
COMPANY MEETINGS-

Assoc. Nursing Services,
Meadbank Nursing Home,
12, Parkgate Rood, S.WM
4.00

Optical ft Medical Inti., 2,
Lowndes Place, S.W.,
1240

Really Useful Grp., Palace
Theatre, Cambridge Cir-
cus, W., 11.00

BOARD MEETINGS-
Flnats;

Clydesdale Inv. TsL
GC Flooring ft Furnishings
Star Computer
Interims;
Central & Sheerwood
Clayton, Son ft Co.

Craig & Rose
Delyn Packaging
ERA Grp-
Ferguson Ind. Hldgs.
Govett Strategic
Hopldnsons Hldgs.
Lanca
NEC Corp.
New Throgmorton TsL
Radamec
Waveriey Mining
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAY-

MENTS-
Bank of Nova Scotia 23cts.
Baynes (Charles) 02Sp
Beatrix Mines 63cts.
Bourne End Properties Ip
Breedon 1.5p
British Mohair Hldgs. 1.4p
Brunning Grp. 3.25p
Butler Cox 1.75p
Davies (D.Y.) 3.5p
Davis (Godfrey) 2.6p
Epwin Grp. 14p
Exchequer 13%% 1994 6% pc.
Exchequer 15% 1997 7%pc.
First Leisure Corp- 1.1 25p
Fleming Technology Inv. Tst

0.135P
Goodhead Grp- 3-76p
Hall Eng. 6.6p
Helton Hldgs. I.lp

Da 6% Cm. Pf. 2.16p
Highlands & Lowlands Berhad

7.5sen
Jacobs (John I.) 1.5p
Lopex 2.9p
Lowe's 12cts.

Matthews (Bernard) Ip
Metalrax Grp. 0-96p
Nat West Finance Gtd. Fltg.

Rate Cap. Nts. 1992
$28549

Norfolk Capital Grp. 02Ip
Norlsh 4.47p
NurdIn & Peacock 1.68p
Pacific Dunlop 8.98% Med.

Term 27/10/89 4.4Spc.
Do. 9.1875% 4^2pc.
Do. 9.15% Iss 3 4.575pc.
DO. 9.15% Iss 4 4.575pc.
Do. 9.15% Iss 5 4.575pc.
Do. 9.15% Iss 6 4475pa
Do. 9.15% Iss 7 4.575pc.
Do. 9.15% Iss 8 4.575PC.
Do. 9.05% 4425pC.
Paragon Comma. 1.4p
Pickwick Grp. 145p
Ricardo Grp- 3.65p
SWP Grp. 05p
Saville Gordon (J.) 1.6p
Seacon Hldgs. 1J2p
Sedgwick Grp. 4p
Sumlt 1J5p
Telfds Hldgs. 34p
Trinity InL Hldgs. 2-3p
Waterman Partnership Hldgs.

4p
Wyevale Garden Centres 1-8p
SATURDAY OCTOBER 28
DIVIDEND ft INTEREST
PAYMENTS-

Padfic Dunlop 9.48% Med.
Term 28/10/91 4.74pc.

Da 944% Med. Term 28710/

91 4.77pc

Current
London Motor Fair (01-385 1200)
(until October 29)

Earls Court
Current
Home Interiors Exhibition
(01-385 1200) (until October 25)

Olympia
October 24-26
Tntenwtinnai Leisure Business
Week Exhibition (0372 372842)

NEC, jMywtnriimn
October 24-26
Omnec: The fibre optics users
exhibition and conference
242946)
BfflfWnaw KtiiihWjHi Wan, Lon-

don
October 26-29
National Knitting Exhibition
(0272 701370)

NEC, Birmingham
November 2-5

London Money Show -
MONEY (01-940 2244)

Olympia
November 7-9
International Ranking lfehihi.

tkm (01-749 9535)
Barbican Exhibition Hall,

London
November 7-12
Kensington Antiques Fair
(04868 22562)

Kensington Town Hall
November 11-19
Caravan, Camping & Holiday
Stow (01-222 9341)

Eads Court
November 12-16
Wholesale Buyers' Gifts Fair
(01-855 9201)

Olympia
November 14-16
International Coil Winding
Exhibition (0799 26699)

NEC, Birmingham
November 14-16
Industrial and Domestic Heat-
ing, Ventilating and Plumbing
Exhibition (01-680 7525)

Olympia
November 14-17
International Bus, Truck and
Car Product and Manufactur-
ing Technology Exhibition and
Conference - AUTOTECH
(021-780 4171)

NEC, Mrmfngfiam

Overseas exhibitions

Current
International Robotics, CAD/
CAM, Automation Engineering
Exhibition - PRODUCTIQUE
(01-225 5568) (until October 26)

Haris
Current
rntemarinnai Electronics, Com-
puters, Materials and Semi-
Conductors Exhibition - IECM
(01236 2399) (until October 27)

Beijing
October 31-November 2
International Clothing Textiles
Trade Fair - INTERSTOFF
(01-734 0543)

Frankfort
November 8-11

International Office Environ-
ment Exhibition (01-486 1951)

Tokyo
November 14-18
International Maritime Equip-
ment and rnianrf Shipping
Exhibition (01-495 7977)

Amsterdam
November 15-19
International Maehfna Tools
and Metalworkings Trade
Exhibition Conference —
THAI METALEX (0494 729406)

Bangkok
November 21-25
Furniture and Woodworking
Machinery Show (01-379 0765)

Taipei

October 24-25
International Business Com-
munications: Third annual
conference on the management
and marketing of unit trusts
(01-637 4383)

London Marriott Hotel, W1
October 27
CBI Conferences: Manufactur-
ing: Mafafaihiing tha momen-
tum (01-379 7400)

l^mrlnn
October 30
The Watt Committee on
Energy. Energy: Today’s deci-
sions, Tomorrow's world
(01-379 6875)

GuBdhaH, London
October 30
The Institution of Mfaiwg and
Metallurgy: Mining finance
(01-580 3802)

London
October 31-November 2
Blenheim Queensdale: UK
wfltfmifl! conference on paper-
less trade (01-727 1929)
0n«m Elizabeth n Confer-

ence Centre
October 31-November 2
Financial Times City Seminar
(01-925 2323)

Plalsterers Hall, City of Lon-
don

November 2
Concorde Services: Advertiser
supported TV: threat or oppor-
tunity? (01-743 8106)

Hilton Hotel, ijwdow
November 3
The Chartered Institute of
Management Accountants:
Practical pricing policies
(01-637 2311)
Crowne Plaza Hotel, Man-

chester
November 6-7

Financial Times Conferences:

Business with Spain - strate-

gies for 1992 and beyond (01-925

2323)

Palace Hotel, Madrid
November 10
HS Conference Studies: The
probate and estate planning
secretary today (01-936 2382)

The Park Lane Hotel, Lon-
don

November 13-14

AIDA International: Trade in
the single European market
(Brussels 32(0)2 345 99 23)

November 14-16
Blenheim Online: Computers
in the City (01-868 4466)

Barbican Centre
November 14-15

FT Conferences: World ship-

ping (01-925 2323)

Amsterdam
November 16
The Henley Centre: The UK
economy in the 1990’s (01-353

9961)

Cavendish Conference Cen-
tre, London

November 16-17

FT Conferences: World electric-

ity (01-925 2323)

Hotel Inter-Continental,
London

November 17
Acquisitions Monthly: Post-ac-

quisition management (0823
332023)

Postman Hotel, London
November 20
IBC/ Ernst & Young: Claims
reserving in the Loudon insur-

ance market - asssessing your
fond practical examples (01-637

4383)

London Press Centre

wishing to attend any of the above events is advised to

the organisers to ensure that there have been no
changes to the details published

PARLIAMENTARY
Today

Commons: Social security
questions.
Children Bill, remaining

Commons: Foreign and Com-
monwealth questions.

Companies Bill, remaining

Lords: Local Government and
Housing BUI, report.

Tomorrow
CrnniMUMii Ttefan^ qnaaflnng-

Opposition motion an inter-

est rates and economic policy.
Children Bill, remaining

Lords: Local Government
and Housing Bill, report

WadMtday

Lords: Local Government and
Housing Bill, report
Select committees: Welsh

Grand Committee: subjects,

the valleys programme and the
NHS in Wales. (Room 10, 10.30

am. and 4 pm)
Environment: subject, con-

taminated land. Witnesses:
National Rivers Authority.
Environmental Resources.
(Room 21, ML30 am.)
Agriculture: subject, land

use and forestry. Witnesses:
Agriculture Department and

the Forestry Commission.
(Room 20, 10.45 am.)
Energy: subject, industrial

and commercial gas prices.

Witness: Mr James McKinnon,
director-general. Office of Gas
Supply. (Room 8, ll am.)
Trade and Industry: subject,

future of the Export Credits
Guarantee Department Wit-
ness: Lord Trefgame, Minister
for Trade. (Room 15, 1130 am.)
Employment: subject tour-

ism. Witness; London Tourist
Board and Convention Bureau.
(Room 20, 4J5 pm.)
Home Affairs: subject racial

attacks and harrasament Wit-
nesses: Home Office officials.

(Room 15, 4.15 pm.)

Thursday
Commons: Home Office ques-
tions.

Questions to the Prime Min-
ister.

Companies Bill, remaining
stages.

Friday
Commons: Football Spectators
Rill, ways and means resolu-

tion.

Prisons (Scotland) Bill, con-
solidation measures.
Statute Law (Repeals) Bill,

consolidation measures.

SOME Win ACCEPT WOOLLY REPORTING

International finance can be efiffteuft enough without having to rely on wooty reporting. Whether you’re in banking,

business or financial services you need to know whafs going on. People read THE BANKER because they

Understand they have to keep in touch and want the facts.

THE BANKER is tire magazine forthe financial professional The articles are perfectly msdebed to today’s need for

sharp, incisive international reporting on all sectors of the world of finance. In-depth analysis, a refreshing air of

independence and the quality of journalism you would expect from a Financial Tunes publication which has been

dispensing hard fact for over 60 years. _
Wide-ranging reporting coupled with regular features such as Trade Finance, Capital Markets, Risk Analysis,

Banking Tomorrowand Regional Reports give you athorough butcondse picture. Furthermore, inTHE BANKERwe
publish the only truly independent listings based on the Baste Definition ofTier 1 Core Capital -TheTop 1000 World,

Top 500 US and the Top 500 European Banks. Add to this our regional listings - The Top 1 00 Arab, 200 Asian, 1 00

Japanese and The Top 100 Latin American Banks and you have an incomparable insight into every conceivable

aspect of international finance as well as a really good read.

ReceiveTHEBANKER FREEfortwo months as part ofa trial subscription. Simpfycomplete thecoupon andyou are

entitled to your first two issues absolutely FREE with our compliments. Yourfull subscription will start with the third

issue. Should you decide to cancel afterthesecond issueyou will owe nothing and any paymentyou make now will be

refunded in full

GET THE FACTS - GET
A Financial Times Publication

YESLlwcxtidliketolc^oufwanrKjalsubscffptlontoTHCBAIilCBIandtcjkeadvantaseofyourspecIaf
introductory offer of *4 issues for the price of 12.

KATES
£55 EKE

QB57UK
Q £85 EUROPE
USST48 USAAIRSPEED _

QUSS779USAAIRMA1
Q£TC©RESTOFWORLD AIRSPEED

Q£130 RESTOFWORLDAJRMAI.

HONEY BACK GUARANTEE
H at any time, you wish to stop receiving THE
BANKER1

, simply cancel arid we will refund the
unexptod portion of your subscription.

PLEASE RETURN TO: BankerSitosalpttons Dept. .

Central House. 27 Park Street Croydon
GRO 1YD, England
Registered office: Number One Southwark Bridge.

London S9.1 9HL IteflSsteflBdinEngkxidNa980896
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TheseBonds havingbeensold, thisannouncement
appearsasamatter ofrecord only.

Merloni
Bettrodomestid

SEPTEMBER 1989

4indesif

Italian Lire 100,000,000,000

Merloni Overseas Limited
(incorporated with limited liability in the Cayman Islands)

9% Convertible Bonds due 1999
Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by, and

convertible into Ordinary Shares and Savings Shares of.

Merloni Elettrodomestici S.p.A.
(incorporated with limited liability in die RepublicofItaly)

Credit Suisse FirstBostonLimited Banca Commerdale Italiana

SwissBank Corporation NM Rothschild& Sons Limited Banco di Roma
InvestmentBanking

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert S.A. UBS Phillips& Drew Securities Limited

AmsterdamJtotteitlam Bank N.V. Banca del Gottardo Banco di Napoli

BanqneIndosuez BNP CapitalMarkets Limited CreditLyonnais Securities

Credito Italiano DresdnerBank Enromobiliare IMI CapitalMarkets (UK) Ltd
Aktieagesdlschaft

Istitato Bancario San Paolodi Torino Lazard Brothers& Co.,Limited

MontedeiPaschidi Siena Paribas CapitalMarketsGroup RASFIN

Salomon Brothers International Limited Shearson Lehman Hatton International
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ACCEPTANCE FORMS MUST BE LODGED AT 1WEWNK OF OffiLANa
NEW CHANGE, LONDON. EC4M 3AA NOT LATER THAN 10.00A^J. ON
TUESDAY, 14TH NOVEMBER 1989, OR AT ANY OF THE BRWJC>ES OH
AGENCIES OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND NOT LATERTHAN 3.30 P.M. ON
MONDAY. 13THNOVEMBER 1989.

"

OFFER OF CONVERSION TO HOLDERS OF

9| per centCONVERSION STOCK, 2006

TO CONVERT INTO 9 per cent TREASURY LOAN, 2008

AppScavon wiB be /node to the Cowndf of The Iniofnatfonoi Stock

Exchange for 9 per cent Treasury Loanr, 2008 issued as a result of this

conversion to be admittedto the OfficialUse

1 THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANKOFaj^Af®^
authorised to invite hoidens of 93 pw c*nt Convereion Stock, 200610

convert an or pan of their holdings into 9 per

on 15th November 1989 at the rate of E105nomneiof9MTOTit1Sj9OT«inr

Loan, 2008 per £100 nominai of 91 per cent Converaon Stock, 2006.

2 HoWera who do not wish to convert any part of their hokftig should

do nothing.

3 Registered holders of 93 per cent Conversion Stock, 2006 at the

dose of business on 11th October 1989 who exerase the option to

convert on 15th November 1939 wB! receive the interest payment due on

15th November 1989. Inters*rat the rare of £3.6740 per £1«X>mnri
of 9 per cent Treasury Loan. 2008 wifi be paid as OTi13th April 1990 in

respect of amounts of that Loan issued as a result of the conversion.

4 Conversion will be into registered stock of 9 per cent Treasury Loan,

2008 which, subject to the provisions contained in this notice, wOI rank

equally jn all respects with amounts of the Loan already Issued and wiB be

subject to the provisions of the prospectus dated 6th February 1987.

Holdings of 93 per cent Conversion Stock. 2006 in respect of which the

conversion option is exercised will be surrendered free front afl liens,

charges and encumbrances and with aD the rights now or hereafter

attaching to them except the right to receive the interest payment ekie on

15th November 1989.

Method of acceptance

5 Copies of this notice and acceptance forms for completion are being

sent by post to holders of S3 per cent Conversion Stock, 2006, fn the

case of joint accounts, the forms are being sent to the first of the holders

whose registered address is in the United Kingdom (or, if none has such

an address, to the first-named holder}. Holders who wish to convert all or

part of their holdings should complete the acceptance form. Stock

resulting from this conversion may be added to existing holdings of 9 per

cent Treasury Loan, 2008.

6 Completed acceptance forms with stock certificates must be lodged

at the Bank of England. New Change, London, EC4M 9AA not later than

10.00 A.M. ON TUESDAY. 14TH NOVEMBER 1989, or at any of the

Branches or Agencies of the Bank ofEngland not later than 3.30 P.M. ON
MONDAY. 73TH NOVEMBER 1989. The Bank of England will

acknowledge receipt of acceptance forms.

7 If a holder wishes to convert but cannot obtain an essential signature

or document by 14th November 1989. the acceptance form, completed
so far as possible, should be lodged in accordance with paragraph 6
above, accompanied by a letter from a bank, solicitor or other professional

adviser giving the reason for the acceptance being incomplete and

undertaking to put it in order as soon as possible; it may then be possible to

ghng effect to the acceptance. If there is Insufficient time for the acceptance
form to be lodged before the dose of the offer, the holder may notify

acceptance by telex (telex number 885001: answerback 88500 1 BKENG)
quoting brief particulars to identify the account and specifying the amount
of 93 per cent Conversion Stock. 2006 to be converted; this should be
followed without delay by a completed acceptance form and the
certificates.

Arrangements for conversion

8 Up toand including 15th November 1 989 holdings in respect of which
the conversion option has been exercised will be known as 93 per cent
Conversion StocfC 2006 'Assented*;andfrom 16th November 1 989 unta

9th March 1990 new holdings of 9 per com TVeasury Loan, 2008 issued
on conversion wiU be known as 9 par cent Treasury Loan, 2008 ~B~.

Certificates for the new holdings erf 9 per cent Treasury Loan, 2008 *6"

will be issued as soon as possible after 15th November 1989.

9 Transfers of 93 per cent Conversion Stock. 2006 for which stock
transfer forms are lodged for registration up to 3.00 p-m. on. lOth
November 1989 will carry the option to convert into 9 per C8fft Treasury

Loan, 2008 on 15th November 1989. Transfers of 93 per cent Conversion
Stock, 2006 'Assented' may be lodged for registration up to 3.00 p.m.
on 10th November 1989. Transfers of 93 per cent Conversion Stock,
2006 "Assented", lodged for registration or certification (see below),
should be accompanied by the Bank of England's acknowledgement of
the receipt of the acceptance form or, if the acknowledgement has been

,

lodged with an earfier transferofthe Stock, bythe receiptissued forthat
transfer.

10 Stock transfer forms will be accepted for certification in respect of
93 per cant Conversion Stock. 2006 and 93 per cant Conversion Stock.
2006 "Assented' until normal deadlines for certification on 10th
November 1989 but they must be relodged by 3.00 p.m. that day if

registration in the same form is desired. Stock tiansfer forms in respect
of93per cent Conversion Stock,2006 'Assented' lodgedforcertification
onthe 13thand 14th November 1 989 wiH be certified in that fonn;on the
lodging of such transfers for registration the transferees wiB be regtsieted
as holders of theappropriateamounts of9 per cent Treasury Loan, 2008
TB\

1 1 The interest due on 13th AprB 1990 will be paid separately on
holdings of the existing 9 per cam Treasury Loan, 2008 andon holdings
of 9 per cent Treasury Loan, 2008 "B" at the dose of business on 9th
March 1990; consequently, interest mandates, authorities for income tax
exemption and other notifications recorded in respect of existing holdings
of 9 per cent Treasury Loan, 2008 win not be applied to the payment of
Interest due on 13th April 1990 on holdings of "B" stock.

12 Where the conversion option has been exercised, any instructions

forthe payment of interest registered in respect of a holding of 93 per cam
Conversion Stock, 2006 wiH be applied to the new holding of 9 per cent
Treasury Loan, 2008 "B“. Similarly, where instructions have been given by
the Inland Revenue authorities for interest on the hoJcBng of 93 per cent
Conversion Stock, 2006 to be paid without deduction of income tax, the
instructions will be appfied tothe new holding of 9 per cent Treasury Loan,
2008 'B*.

13 Transfers of 9 per own Treasury Loan, 2008 'B* may be lodged at

the Bank of England for registration in that form up to 7th March 1990.

After that date, for purposes of certification, the "B" stock will not be
distinguished from the existing 9 per cam Treasury Loan, 2008. From
tire opening of business on 12th March 1990, the 'B* stock will'be
amalgamated wfth 9 per cent Treasury Loon, 2008.

14 Her Majesty’s Deesury have directed that Section 471 ofthe Income

and Corporation Taxes Act 1988 (which relates to the treatment for

taxation purposes of financial concerns whose business consists wholly

or partly in dealing in securities) shafi apply to exchanges of securities

arising from tWs offer.

' Particulars of the issue of9 percentHeasury Loan,2008

15 The prospectus for 9 per cent Treasury Loan, 2008 dared 6th

February 1987mcludedtlwfoilcm^provtefons>-"

(i) TheLoan is an investment faffing within ftirt Hof the Rrat Schedule

to the Trustee Investments Act 1961. subject as regards securities

payable to bearerto the provisions of Section 7 of the Thistee Act
1925. The principal of and interest on the Loan is a charge on the

National Loans Fund, wftit recourse to the Consofidated Fund of the
United Kingdom.

(n) The Loan w&berepakf at par on 13th October 2008.

(m) The Loan Is issued In the form of stock which is registered at The

Bank ofEngland or atthe Bankof Ireland, Belfast, and is transferable,

in multiples of one penny by instrument in writing fn accordance
with the Stock Thinsfer Act 1963. Stock registered at the Bank of

England held for the account of members of the Central Gilts Office

Service fe also transferable, fn multiples of one penny, by exempt
transfer in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1982 and the
relevant subordinate legislation. Transfers are free of stamp duty,

(rvj Interest Is payable haff-yearfy on 13th April and 13th October.
Income tax Is deducted from payments of morethan £5 per annum.
Interest payments are transmitted by post.

M Stock may be exchanged into bonds to bearer which are avaflabte
In denominations of £100, £200,£500,,£ 1,000. £5.000, £10.000
and £50,000. Bonds are free of stamp duty. Stock is

interchangeable with bonds without payment of any lea. Interest

on bonds to bearer, less income tax, is paid by coupon.

(vi) Stock and bonds of this issue and the interest payable thereon is

exempt from aB United Kingdom taxation, present or future, so long
as it is shown thatthe stock orbonds are in the beneficial ownership
of persons who are neither domtefled nor ordinarily resident in the
United Kingdom ofGreat Britain and Northern Ireland.

(vfi) Further, the interest payable on stock or bonds of this issue is

exempt from United Kingdom income tax. present or future, so long
as it is shown that the stock orbonds are in the beneficial ownership
of persons who are not ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

(vfi) For the purposes of the preceding paragraphs, persons are not
ordinarily resident in the United Kfogdom if they are regarded as not
ordinarily resident for the purposes of United Kingdom (nooma tax.

fix) Applications for exemption from United Kingdom Income tax

should, in tha case of interest on stock, be made in such form as
may be required by the Commissioners of inland Revenue. Bearer
bond coupons are paid without deduction of United Kingdom
income tax If accompanied by a declaration of ownership in such
fonn as may be required by die Commissioners of inland Revenue.
The appropriate forms may be obtained from the Inspector of
Foreign Dividends. InlandRevenue. Lynwood Road, Thames Ditron,

Surrey, KT7ODE
fid These exemptions do not entitle a person to claim repayment of

tax deducted from Interest unless the claim to such repayment Is

made within the time fink provided forsuch drins underincome
tax law; under the provisions of the Tkxes Management Act 1 970,
Section 43(1), no such claim wlfl be outside this time Bntit if it is

made within sixyearsfrom the date on which the interest is payable.

In addtion, these exemptions do not apply so as to exclude tin

. . knarest from any computation for taxation purposes of the profits

ofanytradeorbusiness carried oninthe UnitedKingdom . Moreover,
foe allowance oftheexemptions is subjectto the provisions ofany
law, presentor firture. of ttis United Hrigdom directed to preventing
avoidance of taxation by persons domkfied. resident or ordknrily.

resident in foe United Kingdom, and. in particular, the Interest is not

exempt from income tax where, under any such provision, it feds

to be treated for the purpose of the incomeTax Acts as income of
any person resident or ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom.

Additional copies of this notice, the particulars of 9 per cent Treasury

.
Loan, 2008 andforms forthe acceptance ofthe conversion offermaybe

• obtained at the New Issues Counter, Bank of England. New Change,
London, EC4M 9AA; at the Central Gilts Office, Bank of England. 1 Barrie

. Buildings. Princes Street. London, EC2R 8EU, or at any of the Branches or
Agenoss of the Bank ofEngland; attheBankof Ireland,'Moyne Buildings.

1 stFlobr, 20 CaUender Street, Belfast, BT1 5BN; oratany office of The
International Stock Exchange Inthe United Kingdom.
Members of the Central Gilts Office Service may obtain further guidance
about the arrangements set out above in relation to their accounts by
contacting the Central GRts Office, Bank of England.

STOCKHOLDERS UNCERTAIN AS TO THE BEST COURSE TO FOLLOW
SHOULD CONSULT THEIR STOCKBROKER, BANK MANAGER,
SQLlGfTORi-AGGOUNIANT-Ofl OXHBLERQFESSfONALADVISSL-.-.. -

GoverrnentStatomehi .
^

Attention is drawn tothe Statement issued by Her Misty's Treasury on
29th May 1985 which explained that, intheinterestofthe orderly conduct

of fiscal policy: neither Her Majesty’s Governmentnorthe BankofEngland
or their respective servanta or agents undertake to disclose tax changes

decided on butnot yetannounced, even where theymay spedficafiyaffect

the team on which, or the conditions under which, the further amount of
9 per cent Treasury Loan, 2008 is issued or sold by or on behalf of the

Government or Bank; that no responsibility can therefore be accepted for

any omission to make such disclosure; and that such omission shall neither

render any transaction liable to be set atide nor give rise to any claim for

compensation.

BANK OFENGLAND
LONDON • •

20th October 1989

After you’ve taken care of

business in London, Hyatt invites you
to look after the corporate body.

In London, our hotel houses a rather In Riyadh, there’s an indoor jogging

exclusive health dub called The Peak, track, so as temperatures rise, you can

It’s equipped with saunas, steam, still run; while in Cologne our. fitness

weights, running tracks and a view centre computer will write you a

across London that will take away work-out programme according to

whatever breath you have T Tw rkrrrri your stamina,

left in you. HlVA I I We call it the Hyatt

All our hotels run to
** A

Touch. . It works out

excellent fitness centres. 1UUQ1 rather well.

iHwrrfjfcHCTas& resorts

For reservations at any of SO Hyatt International Howls or 100 Hyau Hotels m North America,

call Hyatt toll free, or your travel agent. Hotels in Europe. Africa and the Middle East;-

BIRMINGHAM (opening mid- 1990) BUDAPEST • CASABLANCA - COLOGNE - DELHI • DUBAI
GIZAN JEDDAH • LONDON * MONTREUX - RABAT -RIYADH YANBU.
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appointments

GrandMet management moves Senior posts at

ICI Fibres

NEW FINANCE directors have
been appointed at two of
Britain’s most aggresive
companies, writes Lisa Wood.
Mr David Nash, finance

director of CADBURY
SCHWEPPES, the soft drinks
and confectionery group, is
joining GRAND
METROPOLITAN, the drinks
and retailing group, to take
np the same post there.

He wfli replace Mr Give
Stnmger. who combined his
post of finance director with
responsibility for retailing and
property. Mr Stronger, who
earlier this year publicly stated
that he intended to leave Ms
post, will leave GrandMet neat
spring.

Mr Nash wiH be replaced
at Cadbury Schweppes by Mr
Neville Bata, who, as
managing director of
Cadbury’s confectionery
division, has over the past
three years been responsible
far several new confectionery
acquisitions in Cadbury which
is now concentrating on
confectionery and: soft drinks.

Mt Nadi bn*? h«y»n finnneg

director at. Cadbury Schweppes

Mr David Thacfcwray has

. succeeded Mr Hugh Conan
as sales and marketing
manager for IQ FIBRES’

hosiery and knitting
;
;

businesses, Harrogate- Mr
Comm Is to develop Fibres*

international sales and

Mr David Nash fltfttGoariMet’s new
tor, and Mr David Simon (ngnt)

, finance direc-

ve director.

one of the most active

erf the group’s
development and profits

growth- Cadbury said David
Nash has made a substantial

contribution to the growth and.

development of the business
over the past 2 Yt years and
his board colleagues wish him
well in his new rote.”

- At Grand Metropolitan bis

job as dedicated finance

director wiH include groupwide

functional responsibility for

accounting and financial

control, treasury, tax, systems

and investor relations.
' Mr David Simon, deputy

chairman elect and chief

financial officer afcBPte will

become a non-executive

director of the brewing and
retailing group from November

Mr Robert Gardner has been
appointed property director
for the Channel Tunnel project
anBRITISH SAIL’S property .

board.

SWISS CANTOBANK
(INTERNATIONAL), London
branch, has appointed Mr RJ5.

Staehli as general manager,
and executive director of the
bond and equity trading arm

Swiss Cantobank Securities.
Mr SP- Cossins becomes

Mr Michael Reynolds (above)
has been appointed board
member for procurement in
National Power - Thermal,
a CEGB division.He was
divisional contracts manager,
generation development and
construction division.

senior manager-operations,
and company secretary of the

bond trading arm- Mr Staehli
and Mr Cossinsjoin from BST
- w«w«i della Svizzera Ztaliana.

Mr LE. Elstetn is made senior

manager - commercial
banking. He was capital

markets director, ANZ
M/»Tjnvfihsm .

Mr Andrew Peters has been
appointed managing director

ofINTEGRAL TECHNOLOGY,
a Third Wave Group company.
He was a director of SE^Sdcon.

Sir John Milne, chairman
of Blue Circle industries, and
of DEG, Is joining tiiehoard
,afAVON RUBBER as a
non-executive directoron
.November L

.a MrJohn EOis has been
’

-appointed managing director

OfCROWN UNTT TRUST
SERVICES,a whofly-owned
subsidiary erf Crown Financial
Management.

Mr Keith Jedcs has been
appointed buf&fless dvekjpment
director ofKLEINWORT
HENSON INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT. He was a
director of Lloyds Investment
Mflwaggmept, and Uoyda . :

~

Merchant Bank. Mr Peter Bebb
joins from James Martin ,

Associates as business systems
director. Mr Kenneth Kmg
becomes director, international

equity research andportfolio
.

management He was an "

executive director at

Holdings.

DAWSON KEITH, Havant,
part of the Associated British

Bngtneerfng Group, has
appointed Dr MaxWflson as
managing director. He W8S ^

customer services director.

Chloride Power Electronics.

Mr Malcolm Hatch has been.
- appointed executive sales

director ofBURLINGTON
SLATE. KhiKbytet-Foxnass.

He was group export sales . .. .

manager. .

-» Mr JohnCrozfar, a director
ofRex StewartGroup, and
chairman, and chief executive
oftheSfley Group ofhuman
resotHtescompaoles/has
joined the board ofLOPEX
which recently acquired the
Rex StewartGroup.

VICTORIA PALACE, which
owns the freehold ofthe .

Victoia Palace Thea±re, has •

appointed Mr Stephen
Waley-Cohen asmanaging
director. He was joint chief

executive, Maybor Group.

and overseas ter the -lSSOs.
'

Thackwray was head ofld -

(UK) Fibres, where he is

succeeded byMrTony Pillar,

who was responsible ter carpet

and technical products fibres.

Mr Jean HerreXandre and.

Mr Michael Stoddard have
been appointed directors of
NU-SWIET INTERNATIONALl

Mr Keith Hatter has been
annotated managing director

of PRIVATE ACCESS
.
STORAGE, Newbury. Berks.

He was responsible ter

COOPERS &LYBRAND,
Birmingham, has appointed

•
. Mr Jonathan Lander as audit

and Investigation partner, and
Mr Kelvin Hard as director

, . of organisation and human
: ‘resources.

Mr Dennis R. Twist,

commercial director,

engineeringand construction
sector, John Brown, has been
elected chairman of council,

BRITISH CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING
CONTRACTORS
ASSOCIATION.

MORGAN GRENFELL has
appointed Mr Guy Dawson

' andMr John Rawlings as

deputy chairmen ofMorgan
.. Grenfell & Co.

Mr CJL Millington has been
appointed divisional director

on the main board of JCT600.
He was managing director of
Braraall’s Ford Dealers.

a MrJ.GS. Mott, who was
chairman ofMay Gurney
Holdings up to the recent
management buy-out, has been
appointed a norrexecutive
director ofMAT GURNEY .

GROUP, Norwich.

a We have been asked to point
out that Mr PeterWhitium
remains head of treasury at
HHASAMUELBANE until

a date to be decided, whenMr
Philip Guy, who joins the bank
on November L will take over.
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ISSuT
INVITATION TO TEffiER

hsoed by die Guyana Sager Corporation Limited
: For a project to be financed

"By The • -

IntersAmerican Development Beak
Loan Contact No. 15471C- GY

' Supply of spares for Sugar Factory Equipment

.

Tenders are hereby invited from amSen Tor the provtnon oT factory spare* to bo
acquired under an industrial Rcactfaaium Loan Programme the Inter Awrrinao
Devetopment Bonk (TDBl h perdaDy fending tbit rehabtbution programme] through.
LO - 1 54/1C GY eligibihly with reaped la origin of goods as and service wfll be
deiermine pursuant lo Ibe rules appdcaMo for the use of the fond.
Tteadcre are invited bon (inns winch are from regional or non-regional MEMBER '

countries of tbelADB for Che supply of the fbifowfag spares which arc dividend into
two groups hnficared ha Ihc corresponding documents.
Con(recta would be let (bOowing international competitive bidding by The Guyana
Sofpn- Corporation lAnhnd ihraogh the Central Based Commit lm of h&nstry OL-

FACTORY SHARES . .

Group A Milto

Group B Diads
Specifications contained in the tender doemnent pennii oflhr* of spares whk* haw
similar chatactecutic* aadT provide equal performance and qnahty to those stated
Tender dneomrnts can be obtained from the office of C Cnroikow fare 75 Wall
Street New York NY HW05- Untied States of Amoks or the Guyana Sugar
Corporation Limned to the appropriate address before against a non idmbuuablc
payment of 500 Guyana doHoa or equrenkm in foreign exchange by crossed cheque
m (avow of iho Guyana Sugar Corporation iJmh«i_
Tho 1 tenderer shall furnish as part' of bis tender a wh1 bond is hvonr of dm
Chairman Guyana Sugar Co rporation Limned
Tn the value or 5 percentage of the CIF lender prion
Tenders shall bo is English submitted in duplicate and defivoed hi phansealed
envelopes which in noway identify the irMrar to the ehaimqm of the rwllnl irn4»T
bond etauutiueac at the appropriate nddreas before
Tenders dose at I4JM boon local time on the I4tb of December 1989

The Chairman
Central Tender Board Committee - -

Rehabilitation Sugar Programme
Industrial Reactivation Loan Programme

Mr E O S Hanonam
Finance Director
Guyana Sugar Corporation Limited

22 Church Street

Georgetown
Guyana...

YACHTS A POWERCRAFT

Judicial Safe

On Wednesday, November 15, 1989 at 14.00 hours the twin-screw

Bofc-fo-Duc, The Netheriohds, Bemdsestxaal 30.

The sale wiO take place at the request of the company organized and
erating-under the lews of the Untied Kingdom PKFanmB rotemattoreal

(UK)UnM of London. Untied Kingdom. - hereafter “lhe Bank’* % in

this matter having chosen domicile at Rotterdam, The Netherlands,
Blank 333, at the offices of LoefF A van der Ploeg, advocates and
notanos public, as weD as at Ocs, The Netherlands, Raadhnklaan 2, at

the oPOce of the ’town deric and at Bois-le-Duc, The Nctfcriandsr Sint
lorisstraat II, at the office of van Lemmon -A Vga - der - Eerdcn, .•

attorneys, of whdh firm Mr. W.M.C van der Eerdcn. i lm, has been'
appointed attorney to pursue the judicial sale of the Yacht in the
abrive^nentioHoed 'stain.

The sale wiO take place for. account of the owner of the Yacht das
company organized and existing under the laws of the Omnnel u«nH«
Mcreny CraMag Ihalted of St. Peter Part, Guensey, Channel Islands,
and having office there at Fiances House, Sir WIBiam Place.

The- sate wiH take place by virtue of the engrossment of a jndgement
dated September 30. 1989 of the District Court at BoB-Je-Doc, The
Netherlands rendered under number 33S8/88. The above-meuboned
engrossment and decree woe served upon me above-mentieaed owner,
on October 7, 1988, with the order to pqr the smn amounting of

f 5J209J4939 for principal and f 193,97831 for interest, withoutf 5J09.S49J9 for principal «ad f 193,97831 far interest, without
prejudice bo interest and costs otherwise due.

Technical data of the Yacht:
motor yacht, built at Oss, -The Netherlands, at the- yard of Heesea
Shipyards B.V. in 1987, length 31.52m,

breadth 7-60m, moulded depth
3.25m. maidmum draught 2.76m, gross Tonnage 236 tuns, net tonnage
71 Uun, propulsion two 16-cyKnder engines, bore 142mm. stroke

160mm, with:, a. capacity - of- :.1932 kw, . built, -by
Klockner-Humboldt-Deutz AG at Koto, Federal Republic ofGoinsny.

The Yacht will be sold “as is where is*. The Yacht which was seized

before judgement on August 19, .
1988, by RJ.M. Van der VEes,

process-server with the District Court and the Cantonal at Bois-fo-Duc.

The Netherlands is presently lying at Oss, The Netherlands, at the yard
of Heescn Shipyards B.V, Infection of the Yacht can only take place
after prior permission of the advocates of the Bank.

Heesen exercises with respect to certain claims a ton on the Yacht.

fa et seq. of the Dutch Code of Criminal Procedure,.after the authorities

of the United States of America has requested same to. the Ministry of
Justice at The Hague, The Netherlands. The arrest was upheld by
decision dated 5th April 1989trefgemqc 320/88) of the District Court at

Bois-te-Duc, in which decision the Examining Judge was granted leave

to put the Yacht at the disposal of the Public Prosecutor on condition

that on the surrender of the Yacht to the authorities of the United
States of America it b agreed that the Yacht shall be' returned as soon
as the necessary use has been made thereof in tbe criminal proceedings.

With respect to foe too as weO as the criminal arrest of tbe Yacht and
Farther criminal actions as referred. to above, the Bank refers to' Article

4 of the. Sales Condition*. These Sales .Conditions have been filed at tbe

office of the clerk or tbe District Court at Bois-Ic-Duc, The
Netherianda.

Tbe Yacht will be sold to the highest bidder in tbe Dutch auction.

Bidding at the auction can only take place by advocates or nooufes

public admitted in the district of BoB-toDuc, The Netheriands.

The upset-price of tbe Rnn>r on foe Yacht with appurtenances amounts

10/6.400,000-.

The atmmey of Ibe Bank. -

Farther inhumation wfB be given by Mr. RPJML van Lecmres,UJMf
Loeff& ren der Ploeg, advocates and notaries pohlk. Blank 333 or P.O.

Box 23822, 3411 GB respectively 3011 AA Rettwfaun, The Nefoexiaads,

feLsl04I4ZSS&i£fcc 23395 (lex nl).

[Herring ofCunBima an iiMrt
Sectioi 98 oftin ftandieacy Act BK

TRANSFXNANCB LOOTED
TRANSURANCE limited

Wanektatokc

LEGAL COLUMN

pporroHum a arAiasuww
Fowaartp d Hawiiun foot CuwmSit. Bow

3LG an Taecday tbe 3UL day oT Octo-

ber 1989 hi 11J» an for tbe pmpods
mentioned in Seatons 99. 100 and 101

of ike said Act.

Ctedilon tiioidd Ssroaid a Snuoaui of

ibeir ctaim by 12 nooa on Monday , tin

30tb day of October 1989 » Kmj
Edward Hayes Licenced Insolvency

Practitioner. of 142 Oitai Owifas

Sued. Binafosfaam. B3 3LG, wto wffl.

Crotfltofa ahontd tanvard a Statemwd al tiwlr

claim by 12 nooa on Wadnasday Iho isl day
oi Nownbar TSSB so Homy Edward Hayaa
Licenced InaoNoncy PnwUUonor. d 141
Groat Choilw StroM. BtenlnBtmm. B3 3LG
who «W, troo of BOaigo, supply to moot

wrtttno by tho praaertbod time on that day
wtti ouch Inftwinadan coneomfoa th« Com-
pany's attaint mm they may reasonably
require.

afod (Mb nth day of October 1SB9

Vt, SMITH. • - . .

DIRECTOR

22-
KENWOODS
RENTAL

EM boa outttvsd the olham because of a
policy on tab p»ay and vaiw tor money.

Supper from iMJQ am. Disco wwljop
i-nUam. otamoroue hoeteaeee, exetonp

JsSSS. 0WM ora- m Ifoftwdst,

London.

Government faces problem over corporate law
By Philip GoMenberg .

THE Government’s attempt to reform
tbe law of corporate ultra vires, to
prevent companies acting outside
their powers, is likely to be frustrated
by its drafting of key provisions In
Companies Bill, which is being con-
sidered at report stage In. tbs Com-
mons this week.
Tbe problem arises because at the

interaction of two provisions of the
Kll, relating to the objects of a com-
pany as set outin Its memorandum of
association.

.

A company's memorandum of asso-
ciation is a long, -boring and, nor-
mally, unread document A company
is a creature of statute and only exists
for the objects set out in its memoran-
dum. For this reason, pud because of
a body of case law, lawyers have
drafted ever longer and more complex
objects clauses to ensure a company's
capacity to imdwfaiTrft any particular
transaction cannot be impugned.
Although every paragraph in an

objects clause Is expressed to be a
self-standing object of the company,
there is a conceptual division between
"objects" and "jwwere.” Accordingly,
objects clauses will set out in two or
three paragraphs the principal (genu-
ine) oqjects of the company; contain a
further paragraph giving it an object
Of dO&Ug anything ttret. la anrrflltn-y or
conducive to those principal objects;
and then go on to set out a range of
powers- to cover every conceivable
transaction into which it might wish
to enter.

The existing law is eet out in Sec-
tion 35 of the Companies Act 1985
which provides: “In fovour of a person
dealing with a company in good faith,

any transaction decided on by the

directors is deemed to be one which it

is within the capacity of the company
to enter into, and the power of the
directors to bind *hn company is
deemed to be free of any i i«n nation
under the mempranHnnT or articles.”

It has long been recognised that
there are a number of difficulties with
tbe operation of this section. Tbe fun-
damental difficulty is that the "good
faith" test has been interpreted by the
courts as meaning that mere know-
ledge by. a third party of any limita-
tions deriving from the constitution
on the authority of the directors to
bond a company will remove the pro-
tection intended to he conferred.
The Government is undoubtedly

right to alter this and it was the
recommendation of Dr Dan Prentice
of Oxford University who was com-
missioned by the Department of Trade
and Industry in 1385 to advise on the
implications of abolishing the ultra
vires rule.

The Government proposes to substi-
tute for the existing Section 35 a new
provision. The key paragraph of this
provision is: "The validity of an act
done by a company shall notbe called
into question on the ground of lack of
capacity by reason of the fact that it

is beyond the objects of the company
stated in the memorandum of associa-
tion."

The word “objects" is the crucial
one to note. It is crucial because the
Companies Bill goes on to provide for
a substituted Section 4 in the Compar
nies Act 1985. The principal provision
of this Act is: “A statement that the
object of the company is to carry on
business as a general commercial
company means that tbe object of the

company Is to carry on any trade or
business whatsoever, in such a
case the company power to do aU
such things as are incidental or con-
ducive to the carrying on ofany trade
or business by it.”

Tbe intended effect of the latter
provision is that lawyers pan put
away their word processors and com-
panies can have one-sentence objects
clauses. This effect is achieved as
regards "objects" in the genuine sense
of the term but it does not achieve its
intention so for as “powers" are con-
cerned.

The solution is to provide
that a general company
has the power to do
anything subject to
express limitations
in its memorandum

This is because, in the second part
of the substituted Section 4(2), the
"powers" conferred on a company
which state that its object is to carry
on business as a general commercial
company, are limited to such things
as are "incidental or conducive to
carrying on of any trade or business
by It."

It must be onrar-bifn what exact
powers are thereby conferred. For
example:
• A general commercial company
wtD clearly be able to sell assets out
of its trading stock as part of its

day-to-day business. Suppose, how-
ever, that it wishes to sell a large

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

property interest, which may no lon-
ger be relevant to its business activi-
ties, or to sell the whole or a main
part of its undertaking ami assets -
perhaps to effect a merger or because
it is part of a group of companies and
a strategic decision has been taken to
disenmtinue that business.

Is the power to do so "incidental or
conducive to the carrying on of any
trade or business"? Hardly, and a
solicitor acting for the purchaser
would be unwise to rely on the propo-
sition.

• As a corollary of its power of sale, a
general commercial company can
dearly buy assets, for example as part
of the ynamrfflptnring ohatw or prop-
erty in which to conduct its business.
However, suppose it wants to diver-
sify, by acquiring either a different
business or a company carrying on a
different business. Is that "incidental
or conducive to the carrying on of any
trade or business by it"?

The answer is uncertain, as it is not
clear whether the phrase refers to an
existing business. A vendor who was
taking a cash consideration might
take a chance but a vendor receiving
shares would almost certainly not
rely an a marginal construction of the
statute.

• A general commercial company
would clearly have power, say, to
guarantee the obligations of one of its

suppliers to that suppliers’s bank if it

felt that thereby it was securing a
source of supply which was commer-
cially necessary.
By contrast, take tbe normal situa-

tion of a group of companies where
the group’s principal bankers require
that each company In the group gives

an unlimited multilateral guarantee
- particularly where tbe group's trea-
sury function is totally integrated. In
other words, the group guarantees the
bank borrowings of every other com-
pany in tbe group. Is that "incidental
or conducive to carrying on its trade
or business”? Probably not.
• A group's banker which takes secu-
rity for the group’s bank borrowings
will normally require not only a
charge from the parent company over
all its assets but from all subsidiaries.

Is the giving of that charge “inciden-
tal or conducive" to the business of
each subsidiary? Almost certainly not
— and in any event no hank is going
to take tbe risk.

• The Government encourages chari-
table giving and companies now have
a simplified procedure to make tax-ef-

ficient charitable donations Is a char-
itable donation "incidental or condu-
cive” to carrying on a business?
Probably not, unless the charity
relates in some way to the company
or its activities.

The solution, if the Government is

to achieve Its objective of eliminating
unnecessary legal verbiage from com-
panies' memoranda of association, is

to alter tbe substituted section 4(2) to

provide that a general commercial
company has the power to do any act
whatever, subject to any express hmi-
tations on its powers contained in its

memorandum of association.

It is to be hoped that the Govern-
ment will accept this concept when an
appropriate amendment is moved at
fee report stage this week.
Philip Goldenberg is a corporate

finance partner in City solicitors SJ.
Benmn & Co.

WANTED

Swiss Lawyer,
phd, 42

trilingual, German,
JFrench, English, vast
experience in Swiss and
international business
and financial law,
management and team'
work skills. Seeks post
as legal counsel
corporate administrator

with Bank or Industry
in US or France,
Geneva, Lausanne.

Reply to G.18-115497
PUBLICITAS CH-1211

Geneva 3.

MODEM, Pal Hr,SMfomt MnqOk
MAMS, MOon Cart

.
Mr. Bfarifotoc. Wot HUM

AOAHS. ClUslM turn* LLB Mkn Haftfekl

SoMA Yariofcbc

ADAMS, fiq /MRfc LLBUr; Taaton, 5anaKt
ACflA. Kaiii XkM LLB Mr, Marin* &M
jltLE*, MdaLL5Mf& RMmnt NtatMMtnM
AU£H, Jw EHafaakLLB MiakSkMOit .

SoMk VortMn
AUER Sa» G«r **» LLB MfeSMttUK WMMk
ALLUtMM 1LB Bt, Him fetus. tattogtaBrikt
Aurora, HBnj Jam in* HousCt Ifean TJw.

TTOtWor
MOERSOft Oiftc Mark LLB Mkl, Aotriafca. Osfeh*
MUERS0B, JbM RkM LLB Mr, MNCaSk Qpoa 1TO
AMHDHDB. Bcfl BA Mr, Mwuait. LmeMic
MDBEWS, In Motaa Bogota BJLIfc, Bcwaasd EML
Mr Aoeritan, B*cM
AKOLL Butt Air* WHim LLB Mr.

ffetdtfl 0* So, Baa
AmSH. Mkfcd fenU Jtoa BA Mr.
MMAhem*.
ASM. Jmq Antov LLB Ur. Mm. Into
ASHBY, MW Dh*« LLB UK,

HaaoMn
. .

ATOSS6H. KewEmTBA Mm Um DafoUt
AITEMBOaROW,Cm MtHDRlRA Miai,

BBoMaMA,
LoMB*

AUSTIN, Mot Piffle ILA Ur, StfMi, Hfltaifac

BABtHSTBS. UcW EHBtan LLB UlR, Cafflrt, LaMo)
BAILEY, LMl Me* M.A Hist Ptmtaaav EMJSmsti
SIMM,IWw Raw LLB Mm IWM fooW
BARBER, DnM ftto LLB Mr, SWUM, Scatk YMtfetaa

8AHJW. *M» Mo UA Mr. Boyw* Sbpm.
Nanb YflrtrtNf
BARLOW, TtaoUr BMW LLB Ifc 5WML
San* YortJbhr

BABIES.JMBUM BA UK. Bator
BARNES, PfcUJP Mot Ut ILB He,

BMMj MMBm
BASSETT, Aff BA HflL SafcHai. ItanfeMlt
BARIUM, Moiii LLB Ik, BmUB, IroBM
BAKTtETT, tofta 5M*»e LLB Mta, LcWa
BATCHELOR. I*** LLB fc*r, Caaawy.

.

Item*, CtefMn
BATOR,SlMH JM» ILB Hfo BUM, Sraj
BEALE. Jm tammy BJt Mo. BUDigHH,

WatuMim •

BEARD. Mbs turn, PMWN, Saato BuntHM
BEAUMMT. RrtHKKl BJIMr. Exto, Dm
BEDD0W. Stan* Dadd Jcaatto* ILB Mr Watch
WatMMbaK
BELL CMtariee An BJSe load Mfo, ButB. Sony
BBWE1TJamMM LLB Mr UM,RMVUMfet
BEttNCTT, SW Late LLB Mb* WaodCma. Irolea

BEST. Mdode IMw LLB Mbs. BMoN, WM MMtoMi
BUKEHTON, IMd Jot* BA Ur Wfo, UoW
BBLMGUAM, Saaafdbl Jaai ILB Mte, forot tHB.

BBKHAM, Foeco
BONSb Aadngr AM
HWtonfcMn

^ THECfNEMA EXHBrVORS'ASSOCIATION

GENERAL SECRETARY/CHIEF EXECUTIVE
LONDON CIRCA £30,000

71» Oneroa ExhHtoitf Association, which represents the Interests of the UK
cinema exhiTjtttoninduslfv; Invites appfcations tor the abtwe post

Dudes hriude negotiaiing on betnil of tin MuBby at the hlgtnst tauaL Tha
General SecrataiY/ChiefExecutivewi>be (esponsfbfefortoe guiaral

tunedaning cl the Assoctadon end lot senrtclng Ns governIng body and
spedafised committees.

|n additkin, a regular News Letter and an Armual Report are produced %id

also an important annuel conference is organised.

The successful appicartwH probiriy hdda degree orequivalent

professional qualification and be prepared to work unconventional touts.

The sabry package, toflethw with anddons of service, wfl be subject to

nagoflaflon.

Written appficadofgontii with appropriate Pfe. under private &confldendal

cmw; to ba addressed to

The President,

Cinema Extifoitors' Association,

Royalty House, 72/73Dean ShBet,
LondonW1VSMB

An up-to-date monthly cross section of news and
views. Saves youtime and spares your eyeswithout
missing important developments.

Farmoreinformation and a sample copy write to:

thidith Harris, Financial Times Business Information

Tower House, Southampton Street, London WC2B THA
or Telephone: 01-240 9391
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IMallUfoimtaH

nag. Htfc* ILB Ha. to—tM. WaMrtiMn
aanscY, chmm BlAmm, Roa«, bounr
(BHPT0N. AM* MtL AMfcf BW* Hr EMM,
111, illlljt!>*!
tMIUW. AM» M»Di*l tLBM6L Mtwto.
HatfoMl* *

nr^ML NkMbs MM B5Eba Mr
Qnm rt6> Cmfnrj. IiHm
CWWAY, Luc* J0BBIO* Ml. B**|MM SafotSoMi
U*M
C00KSLEY, KAMI LLB Ifo, HoUft MUKSR
(00KSDI,jM(LCMktrtM LLB Ml* HmtM. URXMn
GOOKSOH, fowom Am* BEt Mi, SMHBR
WcS dMM^M
tooPER, AMwa dnDac LLB Ms. Htgk Wiaabt,

CDOffiR, Vjlti MU Mr, RMoa 0* Sm, Mb
COOPER, SUM Hugo* LLB MI*l MMCtaBr,
Vtrr Mwflfff11

OSK, flnta* tMbotf ILB, ILK Mr, KhtwUui,
Wot HUtaoM
COMIWELL SBEMMlW LLB Mb, Batem, LmSm
COSTELLOE. HapW Am Mh*. Bl i ulu»B*.

West MUtaadi
C0TTIKHAM. Mot BJt Hr, Oort, Snoot
C0WDQIY, Pad UonBBJk Mr. MAofoL S*ny
C0WQL 5km Janata* LLB Mr, Ncocastfe U*a* Tj*»

CRAVEN, RMM Eric IM, fmm, ImoMit
mm. Jarihr Ananb LLB Mia, Hum. MUHaa
CROCKER. Rkfcari JaniknM Mr. Acts*. lank*
CSDXER, Fhw ILB Mbs, Ooatr, Norfatk

CBRHL Hh>M) WBBmj Mr, VkHIta, LndM
CUTT5. Afflulr LLB Mr, OfstdftsM, DatvOb*
DALE. RoHDOrit ESst BSc Mis, Marin Bay, Unlta
DALY. IM IM* LLB Ur. UMfold, SMTO
DAVEKFtWT, In Mnl Mr, Bristol An.
nunES. aa# llb ute. bmcvui On tro. SWh
0E FEHBA1S, Acdmr DM0 Obnln LLB Mt,

DeSR Swfc Jn» Mfo.A—BlSL BaSMauMBt
K WITT, Ml Rsgcr LLB Hr, Cjrfflff, Start Gtamva
DEraAN,SBttn Mavm An BJL Mta^ Uroyod,

IsJwfjaattoo DaM MTiaf Ur, S Jttas Wood,

D^M. J*D» Am Mil Mafl« BOMB*
DEUC5EH. Cana BJtM« Cnttriaq, Kent

DEVML Uoa LLB Mks. tuadM
DKKnsoH. R*km Ataak, Mr. Lotto.

NEFFEmiAllSl Jnrie BalpM LLB Mr, MSton
or ftvto*. thus
D0WWS.SmaU-BMr.GdMfari.SMiQ
DHOft, Adm Jmm lb, LMtoa
DOBSUL Jofltta Am* BA Mb, St Atom, HMfOrtHni
DORSaL Bri«a Into ILB Mb, Sktffldl

Son* YoridriK

DOUGHTY, Tom LLB Mbs, FWaj, Writ YdMfa
DOWDER. SOTOdbAm LLB Ufa. P&ntot*. DMf
MYL Smfafl/fa.row, U-fl Hr, Lem India

C0ULDUK, SMMi JmOK VLB HIM LootfM

can*. EBnte* Am LLB Mtas Beer. Dmm
GRACE. Hkoll JMKU3 MIm BriSML AND
GRAIITTUM, Hctaam ILB Mfo UtdL WM vnubc
GRAVSTDR, JdM Am* M Min Pmuqa. Chrd
C8EALBL Knta Banj LLB Mr MW, Soot* EtMnjM
EREERBUlf, Loe LLB Mr CrfariK Bad* HmMnMr
GREY. PWHjsa am HM RMUa LORdM
CRBWTHSl Im DMataBdg LLB fa USfam. Dot*
HVBOY. Rad tnttel LLB Mr Mtooattr, WomSMddw
BIDE,Add LLB MfoOMtoy, MMCfaUr
GVE5T. DnU Mhfod BJL Mr Banriqr, SmM YMtifa
BHLD, EKM* HMtai Hb Loato*

CTEUAM, CKfalo* Jaw TfoaoM MBs SWna, BW
HALL CooBK Am* ESaMOA LLB MBs LMriM
HALL Aorta HUM LLB Mr LJMriM

HAIL Aon Atari* U-B Mis RtMoartoL SdM
HALL CrtM* Magml BJt Hte Hkdao. Lafaa
NAU. Kxdna ILB fas Lttto. fast YOrtfaK
mn iaatst dabr Rfa

hallikan, Lfadn Bat LMc LLB fa Crnmr. 50*a

iBAfa,EntaMdd.VoA
. .

ttdn BLLLB fa, BriHd. Ana

BLACK UEDEGASD. Aagdi Mm U.8 Ihs, fanrid; -

Korfdl
BLAIR. J<raa>m Jato* LLB Mr. WWwj B«,
TsmSWM
BLAKEY, Mm Oartei LLB fa, LaoM*. LiMm
BLANL mcktosOarte BJL fa. Htfota WOt
BUSKTOB, JCMMI* Am LLB Ka, TmaatrivMMfa .

BLYTHE, StMt RaUMr LLB Hr, 11nMI|i HWh. tat
BOLTON, tab** Jaam ILA fa, BtadOatt), Lamm

.

flCJJWt, P»l* ILB Mfa Ftaata, BHwta
BOUaHSm EtafaU_BM),5tjUfaa. HMtfartrt
BORVUE-GMR, Hodqne ILB Mtat Golfas Gnat

SSSIER, Thona HMsfa LLB Hr, M*di(, Ldcettafa*
BOWMAN, Hod fiwp Ma LLB Mr, 1m* ...

JSSfseUEY, Efiri* BJt MM. UMM
saM®ww,fao*Ttan»J*rtMfai

bSJwBCl InfaU^litaiWdHiBriait WatYlfaUR

Biwroa jam EfcdMk LLB Uu. RmbIUi DomTjm,

Rum Jj» CcaMoMM BJt Mte. Lmtaa
CALVERT, MAfad Ufa BJL lb; UtriMt Lsafca
CAMWELL DtaM P*fa U.B fa.DdMl faM

OMOil Smfe Ufa* BJL l£l toaL'LaMM™

BYK. StRfcai DnU fa GdHfari, Smj
DYBBl FtMds Rfchnri Rate LLB Mr Hntob, LoMm
EAL£S, on™ Udsrjto WtaMfop^LMtoa^^

SuskSSSrS
ERV1B. Ita^ManbLLBIfatEMItoLtMriM

FA0SAKT, Potridt LtSfli Onto LLB fa tMMOtolfl,

fttHEY, fatoa Artfar ILB Mr Hlgfe Wfcoafa.

Am* ILBWk WotooMara BrtriOn
FTDLEH. B^teO^Jfa PB^Mrt^lfaMdlfa

B_A Ufa faooW,

CAULM Ora LLB fa BaaoitOpH TTO,

S^smta.fa-mLLBM.fartfan,

FULLER, DM* fa AltoBM> ,
Bmfa

fUBMAJl mfolM Mb LLB Mr GrtaMfo, 5

GAWFOUL Am Marietta BJL M.PMI Ms fodfa
GAKRobot JdM LLB Mr faaidh,MW
CAinnSB, KMtariM EUatdt LLB fast Laris.

CHARNOCX, Eltptai JM* LLB fa, EjritftoM, LomIm biBSOK, Antaa Pcfa LLB U
CHESHIRE, BUatatt Hm Dim* Mo. STOmx. Sd&tt
CHEUNG. CtrtflM Itaa total SJSttSc Hta; Bristol, Am* GB5DN. otaMHdtnLLB Bte*
CH0L UiSiifctmOltMSMgMCMrlWItoMXa^Mte. swear
Ceatml Hum Kaog SlES. Hetog EBatat* ILB Ufa

hi i m M intoi nfirnTjiMTinu

U^DUfaeari BA IBb

I

gjilman, Jdta An Bert I

COHEN, Rktnri Adam LLB Mr, CtfariO, loarioi

OLEBOGE, tedWjh*UJ *4*. Aoritnc I

C0UJCH Chrttttr* Oarrifa Ma StritamtM
COUJEB, JWHXLBIfai EaaifaaLflalM

ttSuBotaS
GODSON. Htta* U-BMfcMM Hfll Erk

HAMILTON, smart ILB, ILM Mr MarwlA.

HAIHLTOH-SUmi, CJHLn Marta LLB llfaBoom bak
WmSosb
HANDS, tan EHataO Mmtna MJL fas Btoofa, K*m
HAMLET, Aobi EtaMri SnlfclBr Ot T*t Smww* Oatrt Of

feMlMI Ulritaorr Pfawll. tarts

HARE, Pfariarier Ska* ILB fa Baridm Ena
HARUKX. Clan Albaa BJL Mfa5alUL WU HJdbMk
HASRMGTDR. Afism Ftaaa BJL Ufa hOngbn UMm
HAMBLGTON, Joalter Am ILB Ufa WortUag, fast

Sbb
HAffiUS. JotoMer Ami LLB Mrs Leicester, Ufceacr,

IrtaiHSSMi*

HARRS, ICefal* Efaeth BJL Ufa lb Bonoofa-dM,
Drrtndi*
HAHQS, Nefl ANfeorBEcMrSdao; KWIem
HARRIS, RaOLLBMtz Hattagw, Ufa*
HARMSON. Mb Cana IBs Btfatt. S*n«
HART, CmllM Ufa Htattaed. Uacutrt
HARVEY, Itedtori Add BJt Ufa Srtnaoi, LMtoa
HARVEY, YfaM*Aafar ILB Ufa TtaMdK Kaa
HATHAWAY, StepM* tames LLB Mi Wlfa*. laamUie
HAWORTH, GeoffTQ Jo*a LLB Mr DeatH, traw
Miatato
HAYWAJO, Wta Itargani ILB Ms FdnfleNL Harts

BEAU). Staioa Rkfafd Beaedla BJL Hr Herdort,
RaeforisUr*

HEARSEY. Peter GenffiTT fa Firth*. Into*
HEATON, jMtlrtB Ml West Ddafcto, Into*
HEDGES. BefatetMarr Ufa CanSff Sort Gtanoivm
REMBS0UGB. Mkfael tames LLB fa PtjOMtt, Demo.
PM7U
MMY. KatfertKAfa LLB rot Leeto. West Yoristrt

HIQCEH. Mart Jm* fas Anfanari, *M
WLTDN, Vkttrii Sem LLB Ufa WrtgMrtM lb Mom,
laaMe
HINDLEY. PUlIp Jrt BJL fa IndM
HHOGdYEH, Em Sum Ufa Dagfeam, Loarin

HOBBS FfaH EHxana LLB Mb CdMhari. Sner
HODDEU. PWflp Hkhad BBc fart Mr CoUrifa, BM
H00KUL Par Dariri LLB fa Ect Grtasumdl West Sb«
HOGAN, tort* Marti Ms Smart*. Load**

H0LME5. Am* LesfaLLB IIb Ifaaer. Lort*
HONEYWWTO, * ITHun Tocee LLB Ufa Lort*
NOmtSBY, BeHrt tam ILB Us Lort*
HOWARD. On Mas LLB Ufa Nendct, Horfdl

HOYLE. CodHm Ml Maoetaatr

HHCiat Zoe Am BJL Ufa East FfaMer, Into*
HUDSON, Canto Am BJL Ufa Orta, Lorto
HUDSON, DwM Gedrtr Hr Lorto
HULL Semen Etort LLB Mr Ifa toads HntlL West

HUNT. Auto* JaartM LLB MrIM
BOOTES, Ftoaa Cattrtie LLB Mta East Ham, lorto
HRST, J*r Ada LLB Ufa Briatame. Eaa S*as
HtnOHMSDN, Kan* ElIzfaA BA Mrs An*. HmsUtt
HU7TEY. ta*e EBsafat* Andtap Mrs Stafarf, toner

HYDE CMtttaa Jm* LLB Us Pimm*. Ura***.
M9NL DWtriGtatorteBJLMrHewSMtliBita LMtoa
BWM0WEB, Tromr Art LLB Mr Barirt, Drtfar*
gZAiffl. catterta* Mvr LLB Mis BfaniTs Smttari,

JjLCMJN. Amrt Lort* LLB Ufa MlririfafaroadL

JACXSIHL Aartw Pad LLB fa Htaad. Hrtrtfa _
JACKSBK. Ifaoas Kvl Glotor LLBUrttmfar, UrtSfeln

JACOBS, Km JbHU ILB Us Hama. KhUkset
JACmnOESL Mario LLB fa EdtoML MhMfesa
JACQUES. Ufa* Jacatoflne Ufa Brtedu*. Kaa
JAHE5. TIM LAM LLB fa Uato
JEFFERY, Gawp* Artrt BJL fa Aiiarrtd. Butafac

£FFERY, Peter Refeki LLB Hr Read*. Barth*
JQIIOMSl SKptaa Itartln LLB fa UaaeHl, BrW
JOBANPuTBA. Anita LLB Mfa LmoUmmA
I ulriOfadtlif
JOHNSON. AAriifaJwe LLBlfcAttasWto, Wanridsbhe

JOhES. Sbb Cfa LLB Ufa SfalfleM, SmU

J0NE5. Aaart Canto ILB Ufa Stfflr, North Yrttob*

JONES, Crtfcrhw Am* LLB Ufa Crtrioa, Sams
JONES. Frants Dehonh LLB Mbs SortfUfa
IriMlnr PRES. Hrt Rkfcwri LLP fa Hmnsey. Umtoa

JUKES. Drin Anna Ms Brartr. Urt
JUSKIW, Atoril faSBrtrttOrtlln
NATZEB, A*rta Pen fa SorifleM, Sort VrtSNht

KEATUGS, PeodOM Jan li_b Ufa Wes YuLsMe
I^NLtona&rtefl fa Blirtrtrt, West Mhfaito

Sa Mgeta Mari* maSkMI. Brirtto Eaa

KELLY, -h-tota* Patrick Kaga BJt fa tort*

KELLY. State Brhfli LLB Ife. Uad«
KEMYDN. Jdb Amc Ml MamUl HIIL toto
kSSratYSlM Mane LLB fa. Baudot, Wed

DRYLAND, HBlir FlrtH ILB Mbs, PturhowidL
Driri*sUr
DSSACK. Aageta Patrldi LLB MTa. BrSto**, Barth

HamholMc
WTQffY MmyLLB Wss, Ktort. Conbrii

KURFCU). AOsm Jmc LLB Ufa Swann MhHteai
XLEAR, Start Hassaw LLB Ufa, Ftattbr, forta
KREALE. Pew Otreh LLB Mr, Hvtast-WKbMtr,

WBBP. CUR BJI Mil, bfafaL Rem
OMIT, Ato One LA Ufa, SodMkUL lort*
DUO. Smrt LtoJse Bjt Mbs, MBd*. caofaMRe
KOHH. Rrtml Atom ILB fa. Lento*
*MH, Peter J«*fa Ur. Laton
K0TECHA. KktatH LLB Ufa. UteSW
UWD. fat Shao* fa. LaatL fad Ydtrta
URBALESTEN, Karr JaOcl LLB Ms, NoriM AMnf,
Daa
LAW, tart LLB lb, Mod. Brtstd

LAW. Umtte Jm fa, Maifo, Wst Yrtsfa*
LAWRENCE, Dart Hatha* far. HMtamsto. Lorto

.

LAXTDM, Mart l«e LLB Ufa, BtacUun, Uacaskht

LEE. DaM Brace LLB Mr, StoMdam. Into
LEE Peter JbM Centao* ILB Mr, Lmrioa Greater Lart*
LEE-BOOWNE. Patrick Anti* lb. Falrfcnl. CltafltaMrtfa

LEVY. ArtnrJafa LLB Mi, lort*
LEW, Shn* PUUp Art Mr, Urta
LEWS. JorttoUrtMABCLLLJI Ur.S«mm. Wist

LEWIS. PMl Alfa LLB lb, Herto, Larta
UGINHH, Gdto LLB fa, Baton
LUMAS, Amaata keae LLB Mfa, AsModL HMflhoi
LORIMED, NeR RtortTtoMBS LLB Mr, TDM, Stnwdhc
UJVEIL ShMB WIRIui fa. Ctadrt Ufa*
UIM, JaMfo Am U.B Ufa. foatoa

LYNCH. Bernadette Morgant LLU Ufa. HuOtafa,

BbathrtM
LYNCH. Sort Jan BJL Ufa; Mat Bests

LYTHGOE, Batata Patrick BJL Mfa, Dm, Ctashbt

MADDOX. Peter LLB Mr. Sweat. Wot GbamoM
MALES, Men Charts LLB Mr. Egtam. Storq

UAUK. Rada BA Mfa Leeto, West Ytrtifae

MALKIN. Jotnae LLB Mbs. NatUadw. HeMnytatoUhtoe
MASKS. Ctariotte Ufa ILB Ufa, Ctaafa Ctashkt

MASKS, JaartM Atom* Dart BA fa, LatoM
HARKS, Mkhefle Ufa, Brimur, Laton
MARMENT, itager BJL fa, PMIed, font
UARSDEN, laa Keveth He. Pnatam, Loatoa

MARSHALL Aarite* Start. Hn LLB Mr. Sostlaa,

HanfaMte
MARSHHAN,.Martin* Ms Fhto B5c Uis, GrtatoO.

MATHER. Franeoa Hasemaqr BA Ufa, BoRWSto, Wot
Yorkshire

MATnflES, Hdea Art CM* LUL BAMfa. ntho-GmiL

MCAU5TOL IHdl Start LLB He, Priam* HIU. LMtoa
IfCBAIH, Afaatokr Garin fogA ma fa. Sawder.

.

Latoea
HCCAFFERTY. Eton Mar LLB fa BHttrat. Into*
UCCARnEY. ABM LLB Ufa SaaCkfleUL IfaMMRI**
MCCARTNEY, Job tod Mr, fortkaa. laafn
MCGARRY, EUzatath Ochrirc MA lb. Leah, West

IKGOLDRUX, tod I r llb Mr, BfOfatoasi, Wat

2X 5mmMay SSc Mfa. Paaet. ttaWo

.
Csnttn FencesLLB Ms. Mia, Sana
Kdtacfa Sort LLM IUk. BckflMad, Sditf

MCGOWAN, Miefari TWacr lb. west Drtrick, Lsoton

ICGRORY, Ttata Mar LLB Mfa, Scakonafa RarOi

YWohM
IKSHRK.AattavJnttliGaari LLB Mr, Nartoch, Natal
MQLVEEH. Wtttan BA Mr, AHrirtBM, Oasdre
MCKAY. Dehart Am LLB Mfa CaadeN. Loatoa

HCXEEVER, Mark Fmach LLB Mr, todrt. Brttal

MCKEHDflCX, Jaw Blaketk BA Mfa fcotaned,
Loatoa
UCKEMU. Cxthotoe Mall Part* LLB Mfa SUdfa
HOtl TWttm
HCLETO, Bah* fas, Loatoa

MCUHKHUN, Cart Britoet BA Ifa- Larta
HCM0RD0W. Male Fraces Mfa Bfealagfan, Wad
Midart
MCWILLIAMS, Fhaa Magnet BA Ufa IHnri. Etoe*

MEDUKX SenseMauMLLB faa. OtoadhaLBm
MEEHAN, Paohta Hdn IK Kara bfa loatoa
UEUA, Hein Amb LLB Ma, Ratofa. Batdh*
MEHY. HtOB Jar LLB fas, Itofe Dertadrin
MICHAELS. Andrea BA fa, Cfaaai.LoMM
MiDDLETfm. Jdtaa Mattox fa, Lrtaw
HUES, Sodar EOzaetti MA Ms. ladoo
MLUKAS, Rtth Mart fa. lariiraiafflir.
MILLS, Defart Tracey LLB Mfa Otareh. I (total

HILiS, Sort Jrt LLB Mfa SMtfamua. toartfae
MISSIL Mata LLB Mfa fantfa Hgrfob
MIS50, Jentae Jrt LLB fa. tanrfa Nafdt
MONTGOMERY, Karpm On. Tluntoar. Brfatol

MOORE. Sfana Both LLB Mfa BeNnafttfa Wed
MMttato
MBNAGHAB, Matas Ratal tl_B Ufa WuutluaWaaa.
Nirth
MORGAN. Hdea Jaa LLB Mfa LlaqHd. Msrnjilto
MBPLAND. Art ton BA Bfa Untofl
MORRIS, Aaww WUU» ILB Mr. CariHI, Sort

SkStT^I U_B Mfa Sort Wtaderiat. larta
MOST. OrHUOkerRomr LLB fa, Loada* —
MONDAY, OriaortrUoons Mr. OnAagloa. Red
MORPHY. Affloa Loatn ILB Ufa WLiMertoo, Loatoa
MURPHY, Cadlae Marti LLB Mfa LiesdMe War.

MURPHY, Matas fat. Btntodaa, Wed Mhtert
MUTCH, Gsque ILB Mfa Mgan, Grata Maastaoer
MYERS, Loris Beil LLB lb, Isata
HYTTOL Dodd Unri ILB Mr. LtatBff, Sort Gtaaoqta
HEEVE5. Marita Ftotor U.B Hn. Cactastej. Saner
HELUGAN, Jaaa Leriar LLB Ufa PoaUia U-Frifa
liankhe
tK, Rosie Mfa Dm Mn. larta
WCmSOH, TInctto Qvtfi BA Mr. Strutted, Lotaa
HKOLLE, Jadne Sadi BA Nfaltaas DMao, Sam
N0BBS, baud Daatd Mr, Blackkma, Lotooa
NOBLE. Hril Kedqr LLB fa. Wed Etoag. Itort
MOBIL Saa* EUataa JLSocSe Mrs, Qefinsfcfa Eos
NORTH. Stnoo Joka Dtfta Mr, Laadoa

WTT>SaartlMankMfaDdtoinhBIAWmeHMie

HflZAHt CtadlM BA Mfa Laoka
oxtEHBGH, Mar Patricia LLB Mfa umen
ITS9UJVAN, Saaaaka Jmc LLB Ufa Battasea, Loariao

OAKLEY, Mak DasM ILB Mr. Ctadmr, Unto*
OGDa, Aabea DootolcMr. Notfartav Nattlafkaorthe

BPEMSHAW-BLOWEX. Aodita Mart John MA Mr,
ARriafaa, Ctosdrt

OUTLAW, Jrttte Rate ILB lb, Brik, Asm
0WEB, Mart wniata LLB fa, LsHnahn. Into
0WEH, Sasaana Loalse LLB Ufa Bottom, Lotooa

PACKER, Mart Jta LLB Mr. Lafa Wat Yortttbt

PAGE, ESaari Itotttaa Hanbo* LLB lb. Lotooa

PMC. He Isa Mfa BeoRfonl MIMesn
PAUER. Artel aarteue Ha* LLB Mfa HHtar Gafa
loatoa

PAPASAWL Kar KiriacodU LLB Mfa W«Mv,
HMlHntr
PARGETER, Bskdas AUaa LLB fa, Lahtaa Banari.

Bedortkhe
WKHOUSt SartoJ*aeBA Mfa a Alkfa NerttordUrire

PABDNSON, tar foe LLB Mfa CaabneS, ioactai

PARSONS, Hfomlta Sion BJt, MA fa, Shnaaad.

MRTWTON. Maas Adaa Mr, Bmkhw, Lwha
PATEL. Narika Mfa fowtoa. Stain
PATTERSON, Dart Belaid LLB Ur, CMMtoa.
OauMitaikhi
PEACH, Aflna Sarto BA Ufa tonriefc. Hvldk
PEACH, EVA Babe Ufa Askhoone, DcrtHfche

PEARLE, Kotkerin Hrici LLB Mfa Ltntoa

PECK. Alar Thants LLB fa, fattena, HarttasrUtattre

PEERUDHAHES. Shbtea Emma LA Ufa Laton
PEERS, Rachd Mar BoalU Mfa larta
PEU-ttDBnWI, Bostamr Oahe Ufa P*wr. loatoa

PEKGQ1Y, Doadalqa* WtaHrsd BA Ufa Lmfao
PEOTUH. JpUet Ram LLB Ufa tagtttsMA Essot

PEROVAL Jda Stoat BA fa. Lsatoa

PHttJPS, Ratal sosaa BA Ufa, Ham; Middlesex

PWUfk Adriaa Bras BA Me. LoadM HW3
PJOLUPS, Gar tao BA Ur. CWtoq, Harfatoat
PIONER. Dlii* Ufa Find**. Lttaton

PIWHJCK, Enrtttk JuLLS Ufa smsua Bmftnttlra

POCKKU. IktaR Aaboa BA fa, Loarioi

POPPLEWEU, IBgd Fort Hart HA fa, Taratan,

Suauai
PRADES, Lb Sam Mfa Lh*. Wot Yttksfa*

PRASAD. Deqak fa, Itofa West YaUhe
PRESTON. Dart Ham
SnHcltflr ffl The Ufa ccuri d NarEedaal fa. tankas,

BotoMm
PBKE, StedadeCird BA Ms, EtaBaa. Lorto
BREST, JedU Mfa Lorto
RAILTON. Horn Jaa* Ufa Leefa Wad YaksUse
SATZ, Anutt* HJiasr Dcuraft LLB Mfa Efanre,
MHdkrt
RAJAH. FloridaAlter B 9-

, Ufa Stoke Nealoowi. Loadra

S8SDQJ. lagrid QvNSh ILB Ifa Mendfa Norfolk

RAWKLEV. Patrick Jaam BA fa. CrttM, HBttortMn

SEES, lam St« LLB Ufa Owaridge, Soak GAmiria

REEEOTHEL Aaakk Lada EHU LLB kaa. Haifa Vde,
Loadoo ^

SaAmUJB Ufa Bristol, An

5«lktoyOTTtaS

RICE, Jnka Or

e CBat Of Hog tagMr. Boas Kms

cr LLB fa. Bmuastufa Wed

RICH. Andrea Mart Thomas BA Mr. Oodle,

^^faMd Jda ILB fa. faafa, SUM
RICHARDSON, Jaaaa Mrs, (triad „ ..

RWTOW, Part AiBalr Jams ILB fa, Readkd Bstatdn

HUBERTS, lao Dadd LLB fa. WUUngm. Maataster

ROBERTSON,Mari* Them LLB Ifa. Neaadli Upoa

Ifa Trne aa* Wear
ROBINSON. Higci Qarfa Baled LLB lb. Pda* Loatoa

SMB
B93S0N. Jaaaa top ILB Ufa Bath, An
ROHDE, Jbfkerlar Lrte LLB Mfa laodoa

ROUE, ADSM Jo LLB Ufa WhnL Mosenlto

R0PEIKSR2H. Hdw Ator-Male Mfa MuKh i ik-ra

RUSSQ1. Atom LLB Mrs, hrUegtoa. Hottlaghaa

BUS5ELL Gill Enra&ok LLB Mfa LoadM
RUT5TQN. Mkfael BA fa, loedH

RYAN, Flam Gan BA fa loodM

WOOL CkrhWfar Job fa. Hwcatle Bam Tjae, Tjae

SMLStaHa Raar Ufa Start BartUdtc

SANDERS, Sen SLckela LLB fa, Bmrafo. tat
aARWFTIHI*' 1

.
Affloa Brim BJt Ufa Pinar. Uatoa

SUNDERS, DBnht Mary LLB Ufa Umord. Henerritomfan William Hard* fa. Kdofar, Watt

wmlrfanttr Wlllfa* Rdsi fa, Loatoa

SEABOTOHE. Mega* Patrick LLB fax RkfaaofaOrilL

IHjifiiiliHi

SEERS. Driann Saaa B-Soc-St Ufa Loatoa

SELWYN, Karim Hand LLB Ufa London

SEN HITT, RUaa Mex Cadff. Smi Gtartfa*
SLAB. Bha Eraltr HA. LLU Mix Loadn

SHAHHJ, Ufaim Ufa Bmtar, Xoa
9MAHAN, Atom*Jw Ihams LLB fa. Coriff,5aMh
riMiimypi
SHANNON, Dart Aahca LLB Mr. West Haafdefa

SUnATT, SMcn fa, UddWl StafftorAkAc

SHAW, Mart Andrew LLB fa. LoadM
SHERBIIBI. Smart Basemar Cord LLB Mfa SMh
Cmdaa. Sutqr
SHERRINGTON, Amudi WcteOe LLB Mrs LoagMot),

Eaa
SHR.UT0, Mart Retort LLB fa, Lada*
SHUTOLOL Atorea Jrankai BA LLM fa, Ealltai,

SHMWELL Jrt* Dmid LLB fa, Haart Bw Doe
SHORT, Joaailua Faeahal LLB Ur. 9dflrt|, 5arth

SflOWEU, Float LLB Ufa BwtatoOtoTnaL
sunaihdn
SIUPSON. Mkkdb Lsdto LLB Ma, Datgodt*

SINGH, Pam LLB fa, walsaa Wen Uldtatos

3550H. aionea Ane LLB Mrs, Carttoa, Noafflstom

SKINNER. Aabaa Ptrltfl fa, bais, Essex

SMALL Debaah LLB Mfa Bridto, loadan

SMAOBONE. H«ri Jda HA Hr. teffloid, Samr
SMITH. Abtaa Henj BJL Mr, Drw, Krt
SUITH, Oetn Jar* LLB UfaSaraas, Wst Gtamargai

sunn Kuk Thomas BA Ur, Tnuridoe Wefls, Ken
WELLS, Ulmri Joto LLB fa, Lo*g Wmcn. Nr Stadtra,

Starw
WHEADON, Thomas Rkton Edward LLB fa. Loatoa

WHEELER, Catriam Mas Am LLB fa, loadoo

WHITE. Cordon Staafo Hr, loadra

WHITTINGTON, Arttto JoM LLB fa. Blrabglirt Wed
MkbMk
WILBV, Hmba LLB Mfa Writhed. Wot YortaNre

WIinNSON, Kdtotee Frances AoUatr LLB Mn, Brtstd,

Am
WUOOGK. Saak Ah* LLB fa Tfatbg Bee, Lotom
WIUJAMS, Cartrtke Jaar Ms, Lotov
WHJJAMSL GtraDoe Jaar fa loatoa

WnllAUS, Nell Itatart LLB Ml Beacarifa SUHod
WtlSOH. tamer Wlfflam vert* BA fa, Ead Hnstnr.

WINCHESTER, Aadne* Joke Darid BA fa, Jcoq, Qaaoel
binds
WlNTERBOTTOM, Maatohn JraornLLB Mfa Unrpod,
MaseahM
WIHYARO, Kan* Jac BJL PtO Ms, Nottfafam
WOOD, Codsa Mae LLB fa Loatoa

WOOD, Oarid Benud Latfti BA Mr, Uasaa
WOODS, Atorew Jdm LLB Hi JQigstoa Upon Hall,

titoibf itaAr

WOODS, Sards LLB Hn LekesW
WOODW iSTH, Ljio LLB Mfa Wdsfa West kUrfiards

WRESt-HILTON, GMtaaHarr LLB Mfa Blrnhrtam, Wed
Mart
WRIGHT. KtHh ILB fa. Easttafa Haaprtin
WHGBT. Shaoa tart LLB fa. CtasteriWd. Dotadii*
WMGLEY. Board LLB fa, Bbatodon West Midland*

WYATT, Caraflae far Ho. Loadoo

WYLE5, Oarid Alexander LLB Mr Loom
SMITH, StaBOi Doadd LLB fa, Ohestai. Oafersdr*

SMITH, Tranr LLB Mfa tooafa Hart Hoatonlto

SUYE, MUttri teeatia U-fl Mr. Blnafaste*. Wed
MMart
SHAMES. VeSt ABda Un, UkrtM. loada
SOLOMONS, Pad Gan BA Ur, MlltonFOfrSca. Rnartln
SOuTHWELL-GRAY, Staroa Lora LLB Kfa Satttoa,

Starey

SPENCE. Dim Mw BA Mfa Loadoo

SPENCER ONDEimni, Doaddc Pad fa, WoMas. Sump
STANLEY. Harr Jta Hr. Hampfleto. loatai

STEBBMG, Jam KacMtUr LLB Mfa Norttatadw
STEELE. Sqsm Jam Ufa Leeds. West Yortdln
STENSOR, Graeme WBfiia fa, Heecasue LfaaTiK, Tn*^ Half

STEPTDE, fa LLB fa, Batten. Loodna

STEVENSON, Hde* Aa*e LLB Ufa Leeds, WtdYatsMn
5IEVH50N. Rkhari Job LLB Ur. Eeeter, Deno
SIBLING. Uatan AM BA Mfa Enter. Deno
SUMMERS, Heatha DlabHh LLB Ufa Lhanool.
UenenUe
SWAIN, Carta Marla Enotath LLB Mfa BtatkbediL
Into
SSfiUSW. Hart SI into LLB Mr, Ptawsti. Den*
SWEETHAMJM»r Christine LLB Mbs. Matlock.

DohdUn
SYKES, AtaKt* loalse LI_B Mrs. Ojatasdtataie Lnacaddic

TAIT, taeJtaa Macleanti BA Ufa tankt, Noridk
TALBOT, Jn Aaoela Ms. Brfaloa. East Seta
TAW1. mmu DMd LLB fa, Kemritq, Norttaots

TAYLOR, Gresaqr Jta HA Mr. SUmtoL Mtddksa
TEASLE, Data Ionise LLB Mfa Woofar, Bertshhc
TEMPLE. BSttrad Mari BA. LLM Hr. Lotaka
THOMPSON, peter Waaa CMstoftar Ur, Cbpcan. Lnfan
THOMPSON, Sauaae Marr LLB Ufa Sadler.

T1BBETT, tad IWea LLB Hfa Prestao Brook, Ctartlnr

TINKER, Hldad DaaaM LLB fa, Oeatbay. Wat
Yakshhe

T0MIQ9S, ta*1
1
-3 ttarloue r i e Ufa r —h—

TOMUNSON, Dart Jta LLB fa, Lototol

TOMUNSON, Dtodas LLB fa, Pntetat. Wen YnrtaUre
TOPPING, Rnsrtrarie MkhriSe LLB Ms, UadderfieU, Wed
Yoridte
TORRUSTON. Rosemary Clare Ufa Lotooa
nUYKIMN, ton McN retry LLB fa, Brlod. Ana
TUBBS. Mtalai Peta LLB fa Scartoroo#. Itatt
Ycrtrtk*
TUCKER. Jrtai Arana* LLB. LLM fa. Lotoa
TJUKEY. tettarito Htof LLB Mfa Brktd. Am
TUMEB. Jacvdlne Deton* BJSc Us. BHnfate*. fad

TURNER. Ljra BA Mfa LMtaATfae tod fato
TUTTY, Stem Mart LLB fa. Hull. Hartb NtotesUe
TWMSIGi Mat PMBp LLB fa. St LananBOaSea. Ead

TYSH. fa) Uktari fa, loatoa
TYSON, Jafla Bnerfo LLB Hfa Bedatoun, Ked
WBANEK. Alton James LLB Hr.
VALAHTINE, Jalle Loalse LLB Ufa, M Button,
Nnrthaagtoa

MJTOERSPAB, CaJtryi Grace BA Mrs. Haadl HID,

VAUGHAN-WnUAMS, Oarid Bp ILB fa, Bhketato,

VAUK. Jaaec Staar BA fa, LatoM
Waldron. Adn JomUbo ba Mr, snah Demn
WALES, adrt JteSU LLH Ufa. Leak*
WALKERL Catkrtie An LLB Mn, ReUhdL WsretrimUre
WALKDtSHAW, Brittoa SuSto B*lfaW WjnaO*.
BukMgoauUre
WALLER, Deterab Doratta LLB Hfa Bcctadua, Kent
WALSH. Rririd Goad LLB fa. lUtaita'
JJALSH, Sham far LLB fal, GaHdton. Soray
WARD. Blaha LLB fa, Snodatafa Tjtatad Wrar
WARREN. Sana An Hfa Larta
WAYNE, Lap BA Mfa Snttmd. lotooa
Wcfo tm, Mart anikani llb fa. Loato
WEEKS, Aim VttorW BJt, K£d Mn. SifefelAm
WBGHTMAN. Antkfa, Sfau ILB DUrttoy. Grater
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE - For Latest Share Prices on any telephone ring dlrect-083643 + four digit code

(listed below). Calls charged at 38p per minute peak and asp on peak. Inc VAT
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174 tamtam House—.yj
6-65 ireyfriars bn yj
6.40 taoupDev. lOp— vj635 ndnendentlOT—

f

.157 DaWrerants. fi

.159/ toils Fund £1
33-0 Inr.TsLGnenisqrlOa-
2304 UNtom Capital—

B

UNj LF-RmWitSACoOnfi U65j

UU fararPtaSTfiLli
34
^H384

0.93 Do. Warrants y 31
142 iasHaMIujs B 154
2L{ Jove Inv. tac-lOo-y Tht
7.93 Do. Cap. 2pJ—. y M
504 Keystone hn. 50p-y 359
H7.9 Odnwart Cterter.fi M5b]
206 HeiaM>n.De> Fod_ _J4H
1322 OenwortOifSTaf U5U
ZLfi MwiiMfalkt Dto .. ...

.

.043 Korea Europe Fund! £»J M
84^ares.& London hn-y 275

Tebeotura— y 36SH1273|
lAmer.Vtad-y S4| 0.43)

DoWamnta—

y

j.Atlantic-—, p 6«tl»2Ja
' &5trathdjde-y 237] 13.7]

.viand Sire.— fi lBJ F5.7]

l&GDaal InclOpy 4^ 145-4

3.E 225
11.0 85
84 3L7
3.8 225
25 55
0.4 85
25 85
0.6 272

66.2 Ittoedle Inn. 10p.pt
35/ rtatacca Fd Ptg lc- m
19.7 MehrilteStreeilsefa

I 0.67 fa. Warrants——Tyl
|40U UerrwyAit Mgt5p. to

1022 HatKomUaasUpyl
S 76.1 to.7i2peC11rPref.-to

1 17.0 tanaktitaMCaSLto
327 fibAnertcnGastar.l
282 Da Warrants—l.yf
3.37femaCo«frT^

7M 7^%)ll.2)12ia

ss$m%
1 3.7 ]

Dec Aug Z775

,
March 27BO

Q-6U«.B]Septwntar 2975
- 2976

Aug Feb 5001
fa MOT 2996
SegJun 2995

3038
3039
1817

i.g 3.7
3.7|14.6|
6.U 4.9

531 -

F9.0

13^

N423

Nov Apr 3059
May Nm 3063

- 3062
Dec. Jut. 3086

July 3098
Oec-Apr. J099
Ott April 3100
Nov Mar 3101
October 3108
August 3129
U»fa 3137

JcOT H94
- 3193

J toy Dee 3195
Mayfa 3192
Jone Dec- 3229

3-4 225
3.C 3.7
25 135
123 145
3.8 UL9|
05 MM
3.6^
45 14-81

6-61

23^
144]85M

351 ParambelOp to

3.41 Parrish5o._^^
23.0 Perpetual to

285 WMlFt.Pig.aLpLJ
5.42 RaiotnKt...faB

I 121 MtaMiore Bras.5p_to
1 13.9 RenalromreHldgs.—to
058 Do. Warrants to

I 83.0 tntland Trust la..M
"
3416J Stan Fd. Red.Pif..J

11543 Stager4 FriedUnderfil

|
275 Smith New Court- to

30L2 fa.Cwi>rf50p.-y|
I 6.97 5tratagemGrp20p-|
I 105 iucnltlOOa._— . Jl
392. ( TenttttonathS0.01iJ

I 70.1 TtertEuro Fd. PW-.-l
232.! ropdanmark DKUO..
1385 >Tru«ood5p-.—

H

L21 Do. Wrrots. £
505 tandaU Hldgs 1
23.1 HJTCGiwm —

p

fl-7£ 3a. OftcMClrPt 19(0.

I - pWarrtar IrafeHtrlesl.

J

1185 Westpool Inv -to
3.96 WeNertontar.5p-.to
365&Yarfc Trust lOp... to

7,« 3.4
,

6.3 2.10Hnaa
3.01 45117.7

35(19.6
95|mi|

93 10.73
41 _3
43 L2Si
52 15f
57
9( 25
7U

in 15-S

|
t3

36 10.63)
£11

69] WZS
94

SS
Mb KUia

fltegCUO^I

% 415! flOM

llfl

5.4

3.1 4.9
3 ! 4.9,

- 1DJB7

3.7 225

42 240
4.7 4.9

25 210

4.818.9
21 ffl -12

65)121 17.7
2.1 J8 1I

4.0 18.9
3.6 4.9

oi
4.7 14.8|

8.1 2401
8.7 135|
9.7 54

B809
Not Apr P»(6 [

June
Jan Job 2870
Apr Not !977

fa Apr. 2988
Nov Afar 2990
Feb Aug 3000
Jaa Aug. 3012

FebSept 3069
NarJal 3202
JanAng 3181
faMOT (883

Feb Nov 3205
3204

Aprfa 3203
May Not 3268
July Jan. 3245
JuiyJan 3270

3636

Jaa Aug. 3334

3335
J toy Dec 3346
JanJnty 3458
Jaa July 4761

— H95
bOrSemCe

(sqiUmbm 3547

[July Oct 3594
- 3606

Feb. July 3639

4991

NotJuI 2206
faJune 3007

38U
May Nov 3891

- 4987
Nov. May (028
Febraare 404t,

Jan. July (049
December 3199
oa mot 4132
Mayfa W2

- (5020

AprSep
J4294

Not. Hay W3M
BecJul {4368
June Dec 11033

l|Uj4LASM0:

^Tssasim

25)2X0

Hl95l

OIL AND GAS
7.73 WbrntenPellOp-y]
4.11 fAmBritlnU to

235 tAngto PtoKlc ltes_.H

1311 yArjbez Pet HI

—

1D54 Aran Eagy 20p— w
21.2 MtiaaUcReshtmto^M
24. C Avira Petroleuml-to U%«
9.94 BOM HMgs^iap-to 2h%
m- fSarrackEne lOc-l^OT

0.4U 02) 85

6X 240 I

6.7 26.7
1104 225

MA^dOwlfay 185^134)19.6)

easKfe s
IBO^iSSfcS Sm
1434 UedcnFnnd ™ 075^89*

23.7 faash«C&lTrt.Y 151 12.C

Si «d^dbErfiL7y 233 *2
235J rtenlct invest.— fi 303 43
30 6 Uocroatthw.TSt—Y 2M *8.0

LDl NtaBjta^]ZIy 46 05 LAlll]

S:i Sffl!! - - =

173.1 Uwtn Income Tst_.j OT u9.0 58 18.W

271* ita7»Lrt]LlZr. ( » H9j! 5^240
5-07 Dal... _.y 2E

134.4 OTnwSmfir Martels y VS
L20D0B - t 231
62.9 Mvtot Ventures- v 30M
5.78 Do. Watraots-.-y 1«
384 tailing,be0989. y 97
Sfl(DaCap y

IbvfaMOtav^^ U1 F6gf7.9fZJ0
254HML Bri^aatatartfi 372. l9X 34 1U0
^hSenttatolwMpy 2* 055 Lfi 3L7

ISgJUsSPviV 2Z*a " - LLB5 —
rfSt-Ti 5U 96.2S XJ6 5.6 JaaJufr 3532

_ S^nett 2K A3 II 1M July MB
MjWmCBfl».T&_.y * N7JIH2 - (S5

25h rLMJ 1X1225 Jun DecE

2.4] 4.9
2.019.6
4.9131.7

2.65 15 31-7
- - 31.7

7.2 321610 I

65 ai 196

324^9&w Val leyfi

_ >l6p-y
1 Gas e

rlL Petro iemn....B
Do.faPf. £l_y

196beutateb£D.a25..y
U«parmab£Z a
490Jfa8bpda9Ir9b.V
52.4uJm Energy £L... y

783] f40d 28|1542j

tl9.0T
.

.

450 17.ftj

,
146 Off

MMJfiQievrcaCpaO Ml*. m2M
i

2WCtaenHttiUWlp-to Jh .H
475.7alyde Petroleum... B 1491 1.0
1/B7J toasQl Cpn 5053..

fCommand Pel. 91—
281 1 Com—Tek Res to

27.2 Kowny Pei 5o-—.to
- ICoosolldated Brlnca]

4.2E (Crossroads Oil in— y(
45.4 yCrnsader 20c.

- kUltas Res HL A2Sc.

Lfl 4.4)17.41

^ H5'83]
-

.117*1
tl3L5]6jl4.8
AS

5.6%)

35)

Q40d I

hUI.20c.yi

Fur Fahnontb
istiaudOII 10p—

v

Energy 1ftp-

e

....Resourtes-

y

lubaJ Nat Res.—.
p«5p. P

ftaysjiel Prop.,

65

LOt 1^178!

Mv Not K475

JaaJto mat

1508
1585

Oct Jim 1529

1356
1358
3015
U44

1961

1640)
10.7

May Nov.
- 1947

July fa 1902
Marfa 1912

taltaFelly 1920
Jaa July 1918

- 1362
Jan July 2012
Feb.Ang. 2014

2036
Feb.Ang. 2037
JaaAng. S09B
Mr Jr Septa”

2463
Mayfa 2170
Jan July 2173

B30
1310
1X5

I 25)1910] March Oct^06 I

2426
NovMot 2446
Hot May 2482
December 5051

98 MrJaSMl
- 0501

4L6|Dq;9i,^_
261)MwuhnOII-

cwg g._
.4

1-fiW20HAGas«S05Ef. 27) _ to
awiweritHymoJtrao-,

_
30778^1 dental Pet. 20c.

14.-3JoUver Res.— 7y
JfPan Pacific PeL—

~ RnaSA.
,

«EBSSr*-"
291.7 Ranger DHL
464 flctanriCaitalbul

23527 Royal Dutch FI 5.—
. — fRorriito Prop—
1.27 Sandpiper Sll —
60L8 9SamosAS08Se....

MINES—Contd

Stuck
Malaysia M

ingSIl-----
i few SMI—
15a

ailngSU
1

?!
1— 73

1M
12*

90S

DfridMds Sty-

Paid Hnu
Nov Aug S272

Dec July 3644
August 4140

IMWJSbelfTram.
,

679ajto.7pePf.EL.-v
27.4Ellkohme -o
33.7g5o«hwest Res. H.y
MB.2 Sovereign Oil 0
18.2 re Eaeror XOp. y
16J FTMduPrimtanuUbi

1/B.7 rexacoBpcCnv
L42b< rou) CleFrPet B..

127.9 Triton Europe 5p_ m
ib.c rulhwOlllOp to

88/ PTukarReslr5p..to

TRADER:
3.9dUexCmUSSL50_ Ud Q9d 4.7tZ78
75C African Lakes. y lOffl hl.83 2.2^17.4
1575 (Mofagasta HktaL- y 5SdlQ13 C

1.4C Du. 5pcComm£L. 7M Q4.1 6.1

5L5 Boostead lOp B Mb tLl 24240
23.7 ChlHlngtonCpn..'- y 16M 185 6.4 7.6

-{CainMeiCroUSSI- 60] Q3c 32(014
1197 -tnUyUanitSJ_— | 12H 445 45 19b|
117.4 vFintPac Calc-. UbliOpJ* 35 -

1S8.E IN Great Honflc EKL Eblbl 12% 1X205
16J2 irand Central lOp-v 49 IJi 3.C 195

803-6 Harrisons Crus. 0 Ufa S&5 7.71610,
869.4 ncbcape I 2471 1925 5.1 8.5
UM7 junta...- _c 245jjklLl! 64 31.7
755 ‘arson. ZodLlOp—y 31M BA 3.8 3.4
7L3 Da-A'N/VlOa.y 31M 8.6 3.8 3.4

L1332 falty Peck tad 10a_« 305 5125 55 22-5
30J Do.TpcOrtn’EHXi.Y oi53 Q9% 5.2 3.7
16.1 TEA Hldgs. y 23« t4.( 25164
9855 Sme Dart* MS05. 1« Q17c 4.C 3 4
308.7 fottr Kern _..fi 124jtti3^ 3.418.9
358MU Ptas Africa 0050

Not. July 1883
DccJuly 2125

JutaJaa 2565
S257

NOT 2712
Hot. Jane 2754
July Dec 2840
Jan July P974
fa Apr.

iR050to 2a Q5d 5-327

PLANTATIONS

VI 3217
Mayfa 36091

Mayfa 3608
I Jan Aug 3687
IFeb. Apr. J685
Ang. Mar. 3749
I May Nov. 4022
Oct May 4267

^Tluoa NW.M376

lOoeanEL-.'
e Grp. £1
1 lOp—

filliamson £1 ,

I ““I K BfS'l-SrlS
Rubbers, Palm Oil

97tt6H20]27|lAJti
7! S2X 3 6 17.7
51 SQ15C 7.1 3.7,
53 1020c 92 18.9
94*01751 45145
4G 0.9 3X B5
731 2.0 37)10.71

Teas

S
LLOl Ll| 3.4
45X121 4.9
F3.q 24 5.6
20.aO 5.6

MINES
Central Rand

- [2389
- [2399

MarAug [3767

urban Den Rl
MtRaitoPra lO-
gtlll Guts. 50c-....

endfntt'n Est R2.

125
142
27

£314
*

9.4

1T96
6-BI
20.6
177

21 - - 3-8/

lest fad Rl 63 .
to -1liin

5 46 Bracken 90c.
195 EastDam R1
SLG JHefTiTr5.Cn. 50c.

77.fi ERGO 50c.
652 Wtmtriri 25c
VU.2 KinrossRL-
125 jeslle65a

- IModkraGoMHIdp-.
152 fiRuidexSa.——

7

1.44 toodtpoortfiald
3.67 sTAWran Ld. 35c-
241 toatfontetoZOc..

1385 Wlnkelhaak Rl_
158WIL Nigel25c.

Eastern Rand
Jim Hot
jung

£il 0415^8.11242) Jto Jan
JUS 0115dl4Jdl441

'

90
57 tQ70d

785 0300? _

31

* 0604345

Q315cj

t|3L7
85
85

12B6|

65} 851

Far West Rand
I56|

8-80

11928

Dec. June
SeptFeb. .

Jihi Not. [3092
Jun Not. B157

Inn

|Mar._SepL

•lun Not. 14522

37.4 3ryvuor25a.——

,

834 Bnffels Rl_ -4 755) «lb8S4175)31.

7

1964 Detokraal 20c
27.2 Doanifwnton 2Sc~

,

02 Jriefonteta 50c

14.2 ElsbroftRl
476.C HartebeestlOc
708/ Onaf GaU2Sc

—

372 Lftaww20a
,

529.fi SoutbraalSOc
254 UlUantela 50c.

—

9215 tfaai Reefs50c
154 tfentenpust25c-,
29.C Western Arens Rl.

554.1 Westero Deep R2„i
95.0uandpae 10c

—

fatriu Mlnesl
S. Cons. Solo SBc

FieeSute Dev. 10a
Harmony 50c—
Joel (HJJ Gold lo.
ralneRl—
Helena Rl

0354 54)28-12 Jan.Aag.J IBe 3B31-7 SrotJan
p7 Q80( 92 3.7 Fro.Aug.
60 015c 5-3 3.7 Feb Aug I

681 Q200I 6.7] 3.7 Aug. FebJ
411 Q95c 5.fll4.8 MarSept
47 Q10.4c 5.0)1-87

sagspa
93 Q40c 9g 3.7

1

£20\ Q710C 7 ^14 8
2M/0Z5ft 13-431.7
W301900t

8.9J145I

mi il'87

JanJul
Feb. Aug.
Feb Ang
fat Mar
SeptFeb.
lMOT.faL.L-
Feb. Aug. [1218

Mj^OT.'falf
4^

1857
2000
2330
2364
1062
2432
2453
28411
5104
31621

4477<

nL3d 951 3.7 1 Feb Aug 11234

O.F.S.
26d 1066d 5.8118.9] Aprfa
51( jtmskj

1 101 hotWI
309 Q145diaa 3.4
125
146 Qffiq

2951 01050

85

84119.9

Diamond and Platinum

1782
2629
2630
2833
3044

December 32201

fat Feb. I

MayN«.

Dec

Ort May

Ofllougod 2.M3U0 Dec June
mmmmms^io no.Hay

1442812 FebAng
I

Central African
Falcon Z50c- i id -BA07!

tfanUaCto-ZSl— 1M«125i 499
KtCettSOpto MS 6.C 5419.64 fit 13319AW -I -19-80

Finance
£llj Q240d 55| 5.6

£U% 0290c 52 19.6
£«7<qpS0c 84 240
£67 0760c 25 3.7

%
a

4FsVL0| 3.6] 8.8

Z76-llADg. Are. Coal 50c-
llTlmnglo Anar, idc-

). Ana. Gold Rl.

_ itavaalSflc. 1

4.39)IOogan Gold lOp. to
3b.wa3fRes. a
O.8OHD0. Warrants-., to

JJSZflConi. Gold Reids., o]

mfreobeJ Rl™.
L50 4fc«nror4c. ISM

Ml**
S

825 £ RFburgOuRL R2—
125.6 Middle Wit 1c.—
17(i7MliiorCOS1.40-
67.6 Monarch Res. 10p.y
42.7 Nre WHsSc

284 2 IFS Inrxlc
4.12 bed London lSe_..
149.9 Rand Mines Rl
41.9 fc»d Min. Props. RL.
18.4 Vogels 2»*e

WHtanrlnMlnFlatato
1202ttaltDB6oMHIitaBJ

£112 Q22Hkf 45(240
5» 06d2L7(3.7[

£10^ 042q 2-6j2J0|

IK Q45d 55) 4.9
02^ a0763i 145 1411

3 - - [DUO
03H K1450I 7.7 12.6
331 10120c 84 27 5
100 I0«t 94 4.9 Sept. Mar.]
69 tr -2841

34«iaQ197cU3.S( 85
Australiz

Mar Sep. 2970

«Sr^089O

Jan Jun
JanAng

,

May H«
JanAug I

November t

Jon Dec

-ttroroSecurittei20cJ
- yAfro-West 20c_...

52.1 pACAl 50c
2365 yACMGotd

- Mmarln Eipki NL-
5.08fartHwne5

tofAuDAX IE Res 25c.._
- jhstnib Mhdag NJ_
- MrucExptn 1

203.7 3HPGoMmbB25C—

,

75J fiSarrati Mines—..
59.2 f Bond Corpn. 50c..

361.0 pongairafllelKIn.

,

- pBnmsttckSl.—...
3JI&U ICRAS2.

- Karr Boyd 20c
- rCentral Pacific.
- yOwsaUtotovH.L

^ fieitaGoWMc—
1011 nknlnlon Htatag.
1.09 yOtagon Res. Z5c_

351.6 yEhtm Resources...
83.0 VEmpwcr Mines—.

,

~ 0fnd»mur2(ta..._
54.1 fiFonaytfaNL™

i4MhwaL_
iMbs ML 20c

675 PGM Kalgoorf le 5c.
-

fi*rai5ftliB25c..
24-2 lfaHakesoMet20c_

- PtaatpeadentltaLid.
* Mason Mining 20c.
* fJulU Mines HI

—

,^-PS»ltaraMlii20t.
143.8 HfataGUIthi20ds.

- gtaus»Padflc20c.
- fMeetatham 25c..
PMetakExSOa

,42-1 Wnan Miaeiah N.L.
U»J MJIM Hldgs50c™
,

Ndluoll Secs. 25c...

“ SSSSSJSSl
9961 ^Bft£HHI50t

9S7'i9571 ’Hcnmco
- PPefcartResML.—

W7X PRacer Pac. 30cts-
6544 IRaUtoa 50c

- ISamson Exsfn. HL.
- gamflunst Mining.

83.6 rSoisGwalU Nl
- FStlm.Goiofieids....

38.1 Gouttarfl PaOf k...
- |SnttamV(ttm25e.

-

2,(QJWetu. Mining50c.

3.66hV|yerHHaraSUL..|
l£OEeieaaetrtialMSOJU.l

289x0 1023d 3.8)16-101 Norem|xrm79

Tins

*KB8sfUl*lMH

13.4 Angtare Mbdng9p-to
220 Do. Warrants yf

- Anglo-Daoilnlon

—

186.7 Band Inti. Gold..—
,

36X ButU Mining LOp. to
- PColby Res Corp

5.68 CoiE.Miuth.10c....

13.! tfaeataLblDa—to
12.0 famiMtaerab^-to
40.4 lExplaura UV5p. B
16.fi SceMr. -to
18X1 Ireenwkh Res—

R

737.1 WfemloGoMMInesT
96(4 Hmstata Mlatag SL_
19.7 HCenraare to

- PMcFlntar Red Lata..
- mewStain RaCSl.

42.9 Worthgate CSX
- VNoi-Quest Res.

Miscellaneotts
us
ut
11
5M
36

n Q30d

36
71

tfBJttTZlOp -..to 315a]
tomwreo Res. Irc.1- ,

12.7NYotng Gmp 10a.. to

£8*1
£9M

t&

bLOl

zt

M 17.7

540
655

125
185

-U0-77I

18.9|

45

Aug. Feb.

DecJuuip

Dec J to

October

fcuu
B072

2024

»n.
5077
1416
3427
2518
2670
2773
B69

born

THIRD MARKET
Ctalto Stack
2.62 fiSB Barnett 2p y
1.49 ie>oaar Eubuj >,

L91 tadamau Res. lbp-. y
1.65 Aaodated Farmers.
17.7 BaiUcan Hides. Lp-y
2 39 BlacfclandWlfav
1

1

r Broadcast Comms— .a

LSI brmta Exploration, y
L3C ^ahtwdl Invs. lOp.y
3.73 ^spenOII 10a y
L9E Sirora Artisans 5p_y
257 atemExhtl
1.60 :rovfl Embus

5

plV
2.51 ^ptdlOp.- -v
L82 fanExpl —-y

- EdcuainiLubureSM
5.17 EdlnbttrabHlb.2p.v
4.65 ^HaaiLQita.b50p.i
0.9£ Do. Wrrots y
5.76 Fot East Res. lOp-y
1.13 Ftotrim MtaJriLZLy
28X faemocelllp y
2.63 HI Ware 5c V
1L6 Hooortalt Gram 5ft. V
4.61 Hosklm Bmttry50p..

3.21 ntl. Comm & Data 5p_y
6.79 remlaWesL -y
1.91 tells Mins. Ii5p--Y
L95 Kemp (P.EJ 5p—

y

251 Kromagraphlclp-y
3.82 LGW5a y
34.1 Lradtog Leisure5pl-v
222 JFiRGtomi5a—

y

119.2 M L Labs. Ip.— y
1.01 Malaya Group Kb-

y

29.7 MediracelOp y
1.41 Moray Firth lp y
3.7D Jvoca Gold IR 2p...y

L6£ 'ermamGip a.-.y
357 >e<itowOpiJcdli2pv
135 PDddlngUu5a y
9.21 taitaml nster Sp... y
9.42 Royal Soverttao lOp-y

0.81 Scott PldrtordlOp—v
951 >eaam Hldgs y
5.40 Sleepy KMs5p y
3.45 Stato Hldgs. 5a... y
2.49 faaufanl StudiosIpy
0.37 tawslfasa8mi2|;fti

10! rnera Lets. 20a-

y

S-SStTonamus Lristn^^
Tar ThIIi

Prim Mi tr* Last
Net Crt, id

82 LC Lfi 8.5

fi 1 -

63 - —
81 J —
lit - —
21 —

31fi «- - —

:

u» - —
81 L( L5 22.5

481 - —
3M —
121 2.2 2Am
23 - —
16 - —
41 - —
61 • —
13 - —
23 - —

45f 4- - —
238 - —
9S - —
1! _ —
m -

2t - —
31 - —
71 —
43 13 4.3 33
13 _ ~m

86 2X 31 8.5
63 T2X 4.1 14 H
7 - 12-9

478 - —
41 L2X 63 L8.9

13! —

S :

1 ox 3-t 196
77. 18JC

71 - —
S aLB5 45 —

17! 15.5 4.3 210
lfi dOJfi 42 1/7

133 12J 2/ 18.9
23 - —

7Ja» - —
l(i - —

3 - —
41 - —
71 - -

Far Tuluw Oil

2.62 iPLGroup10a—V
6.77 Unit Groan — v
7.21 Wtaeo Magic Iris, lpy
5.91 Vista EntsSa y
13/ OTicaya HEUgtSp- y
62.1 HitMaieLritteUay
1.94 fa.Wmita y
26JWilton Group lp-yl
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REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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Commercial rates takes towards

62056215 Six-month forward

MONEY MARKETS

Bank squeezes the

sterling speculator
MONEY MARKETS were
heavily influenced by volatility

in equity trading last week, but

the UK authorities took a
much more cautious view than

during the October 1987 share

crash. At that time liquidity

was pumped into the banking
system and interest rates fell

sharply.
Equity markets rallied last

week, but it was quite clear

that even if this had not been

UK dealing bank ban landtag rata

15 pa cant

(ram October 5

the case there would have been
no similar credit easing opera-

tion. The situation on share
prices may have made a rise to

16 per cent in bank base rates

less likely, but it has not
brought a cut any nearer.

The Federal Reserve took a
similarly circumspect view in

its operations on the New York
money market The Fed made
sure the hanking system had
enough liquidity to restore

C IN NEW YORK CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
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WEST GERMANY
The Financial Times proposes to publish *hfo survey on:

30TH OCTOBER 1989
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SPONSORED SECURITIES
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The ISE. Other securities listed atone are dealt to subject to the rules of T5A

These secariOes are dealt in strictly on a Hatched bargain Mats. Neither Granville & Co.

Limited nor Granville Davies Limited mt marte mates In these aortic*.

• There securities at dealt on a restricted hash. Father details available

Granville &. Co. Limited

77 MatuwQ Street, London El 8AF
Telephone 01*488 1212

Member ofTSA

Granvflle Davies limited

77 MamcQ Street. London El 8AF
Telephone 01X88 1212
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

ralm to the financial markets,
but action to drain funds on
Thursday appeared to indicate
that a farther earing of credit

policy was not imminent
As calm returned to equity

trading, the Bank of Finland
continued to pursue its restric-

tive policy as far as the very
short end of the London money
market is concerned. Over-
night money hovered around
the 15 per cent base rate level,

as the UK authorities tended to
provide insufficient assistance

to take out day-to-day credit

shortages. Keeping the short
end of the market tight makes
it expensive for speculators to
run short positions against
sterling on borrowed money.
Tomorrow's figures on the

UK currency afcoimt for Sep-
tember may determine how
tight the authorities need to
keep the market this week, but
if the deficit is much larger
than the widely forecast £L6tm
the credit situation will not
improve.
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Sep 9L51 9137 9131 9138

STAWARD & POTSS 580 BBEX
SO* tins tads

Ore

ne
35030

High

35060
low

34635
Prei.

349.10
Mar 35480 354.80 350.60 35385

35&1SJoe 35735 358*50 3652D

rauKuw*SE£ffvnMs
L29facnfaprel

Sbffce

Jte
bib Pots

Pri« Ptc Jwi Mar Not Bee Jan M*
1300 1.00 089 B.79 0,06 0.7D 134 249
1323 630 6.70 6.95 028 131 206 3*42
1350 483 484 4.93 529 0.75 204 293 436
1375 232 347 337 4.06 180 346 4.16 5.93
L600 3-26 237 2.48 3.00 288 4.62 5.65 748
1825 038 138 L77 2-18 4.70 634 735 9J9
USD 020 082 U7 L69 682 828 924 1404

Platan dap"! (dm: Calls

-ft* 264,902 (All cancndei)^ 30820 (All creracks)

FT-ACTUAR1ES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times umucu,

Mackenzie^in conjunction with the institute of Actuaries and the Facui^
Limited. Goldman, Sachs & Co., and CourrtjrNatWestmood

_ AHimriRs and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AMD
REGIONAL MARKETS

FRIDAY OLiODLH 20 1889
THUftSPAY OCTOBER 18 100* DOLLAR MOeX

Figures hi parentheses
shew number of stocks
per grouping

US
Dollar
Index

% change
since

DeoSQ *88

Pound
Starting

Index

% Chang*
Local local cur-

Currency nncy since

Index Oac30 ’88

Gross
Dhr.

Yield

US
Dollar

Index

Pound
Starting

Index

Local
Currency
Index

Year

Australia (85).
Austria (IS)
Belgium (63).

Canada (122).
Denmark r

Finland
France
West Germany {97)_
Hong Kong (48)
Ireland^!7).

Italy

Malaysia (36)...
Mexico (13)
Motherland (43).
New Zealand (19).

ire

South Africa (60)..
Spain (43)-
Sweden
Switzerland(64L -
United Kingdom (306)—.
USA (547)

1

149*45 + 3.4 138.49 128.68 + 14.3

162.57 +69i> 151.73 158.87 +77.0

142.S2 +5i 133.02 137.43 + 10.4

150.70 +20.0 140-66 128.11 + 1&1

206.07 +20^ 192.33 202.99 +27.7

124.34 -5.0 1l6i» 111.16

134.94 + 173 125-95 133-38 +22.0

98.12 + 11.6 91.58 9438 + 16*6

114.02 +2.0 106.42 114*32 +Z0
162.83 +23.6 15136 159.61 +29*3

RQ99 +4*8 8327 90M +9^
186.16 —23 173.75 16731 + 10.7

199.93 + 39J3 188.60 207.21 + 38.4

323.63 + 100.0 302.05 925AS + 128.6

12830 + 14*0 119.86 122.47 + 19l2

79.19 + 17.1 73-91 71.42 + 25*3

177.98 +28.1 168.12 167.47 +35^
159^4 +27^ 148.90 143-95 +28.4

145.14 +24*2 135.48 124.42 +285
160.08 +7.9 149.41 14339 + T2.7

180.00 +24*5 168.00 171.67 +309
68.93 + 133J 63-00 89-59 +882

141.71 +4.7 132.26 132-26 + 19.3

141.06 +24.6 131-66 141-06 +24.6

5.13
1^5
4.02
3.20
1.56
2.54
2^2
2.17
4^4
2.77

Z51
a48
256
0J56
4.33
4.94
1.56
206
4.58
3.64
2.00
211
459
3-28

148.75
163-64
141J4
151-30
205.34
124.97
135.73
98.16
11226
16270
88.71
185^1
198.66
S08.11
129.57
78.90
177.68

,

158.56
145^2
150.96
180.65
89.44
14264
141X2

130X6
15221
13202
140-72
190.98
11&24
12624
91-30
10441
151.32
8251
17284
184.77
286-57
120.52
73^8

165.26
148.41

135.63
148.78
168.02
83.19
13267
131.16

.127^3
157.30

; 138.69
12262
201.01
111.31

.
133.87
04^1
11254

‘ 15031
9037
16254
205*81
880^3

High

160.41 12&J2&

Low (appro*)

17222
144.49
154.17
219^9
159-16
139194
103-84
140,33
166i89
96.73

2oatt
209.22
326^1

9254
125L58
124A7
165.35
123.12'

: 11257
79-56
6041
125.00
74.97
164.22
143J36
153.32

.149,46
85.32
12846
425.61
M8.57
123*90
105.75

, wan
105.69
14233
84*35

169.76
139.44
.156*48

123.66 . .131-32 . lia63 '109*31

7035 ‘ 48.18 6234 73l52

166.47 198.39 13932 119.03
143.76 170.62 124.57 121 J57

124.70 16024 • 115^8 111*66
142.87 169.75 143.14 . 148^6
171.76 188-94 138.45 129*49
90.03 64.16 67.81 83*63
132417 158.41 13328 ..137.21
141 J02 .11243 - 115.55

Europe

Pacific 4„
Euro- Pacific (1
North America

'

Nordic (121)11 __
Basin (6^).

Europe Ex. UK
Pacific Ex. Japan (214)_
World Ex.
World Ex. UK
World Ex. So. AL (2347)_
World Ex. Japan (1952)...

125.42 +9^ 117.06 119.47 +1&8
168^9 + 20.8 157.16 156.04 + 265
181.99 -23 169.88 16351 + 10.7

159.45 + 1.1 148.82 146.11 + 13.1

141^3 +24^ 132.10 14055 +245
114.44 + 1217 106.81 111.45 +iai
131.95 +63 123.16 119.05 + 115
159.11 + 13 146*51 145^5 + 13.4

152.59 +83 142.42 145.13 + 1&6
151^4 +83 141.53 144.05 + 165
13529 + 18.0 126.27 131-93 +215

3-51
1^3
0.72
1.61
3417
2.77
4*75
1.89
1-99
219
3*43

12592
168.48
181.41
159.31
141.53
114.69
130.98
158.99
15240
151.54
135.43

117.12
156.70
168.73
148.17
131M
10657
121*33
14758
141.74
140.95
12535

-11955
155^43
16291
145*58
14025
111^1
117^7
145.05.
144.71
143,70
131.93

13295
17&38

.19422
166-98
14856
11&51
440.06
166-35
456.04

11263
137.95
160.44
.141^6
11279

113.48
12268
166*34
14S2S
1T6J17

11153
141.49
136^6

.15532' -136-67
140*43- 134^1

12529
144*22
13270
133^2
115-54

The Wotld Index (2407)_ 151.60 +8.6 141.49 14352 +16-8 221 15150 140.91 143*67 156.89 13658 133*09

Base values- Dec 31 1988 - 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 = 115.037 (US $ Index), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and94*M4L*ocal): Nordic: Dec SO, 1988 -
139^5 (US $ Index). 114*46 (Pound Sterling) and 123.22 (L«»»). _ ^
Copyright, The Financial Times Umlted, Goldman. Sachs * Co, and Ctxmtyl^West Securities Umtted. 1987

CONSTITUENT CHANGE: Name change: Suomen Sckeri to Cultor (F1nland)(19/10/B8).

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series

Herr. 89 ore. 89 janTsO

vm Last VQi Last Vol Last

EOEfodaC FL300 651 8 102 950 19 13.90

EOEtodaC FL 310 1079 550 69 5.60 44 850
EOE Index C FI. 515 11? 220 633- 4*80 — —
EO£ ladexA FL285 129 zao 2 450 7 b
EOE Index P FL 290 86 420 14 750 234 750
EOE Index P FI. 295 270 550 11 Bb — —
EOEtadsP FL 300 518 750 39 950 156 950
EOE todsP FI.3(5 382 9.90 114 1250
EOElodexP FL310 177 1250 75 15 119 15
EOElteaP FI. 515 136 16 12 16 14 17
EOEtodBP FL 320 21 1850 119 1950 30 21 b
EflE Index P FL.325 220 24 — — —

Stock

FL 29943
n. 299.43
R. 299.63
FL 299.fc3
FI. 299A3
FI. 299*63
n. 299A3
FL 299.(3
FL 299.63
FL 299.63
FL 299.63

Oct 89 Max 89 Ore 89

S/FI C FI.205
S/FI C FL 210
s/nc PL 215
S/RP FL2D5
S/FI P n.210
S/FIP FI. 215

130
134

i2JH
162

4.70 a
0.05

0.05
0.40
550

184
52
43
49
187

5.90
3

USD
1.60
3*10

51
119
111
13
75

340
250
250
450
750

FL 20945
FL 209.15
FL 20955

FLawil

Oct. 89 Jtt.90 Nx. 90

TOTAL V0U1MEM
A-Ask B-Btd

CONTRACtS-r 12,732
C-C« P-PBt.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Fite

120
3100

a
jim
ft

B5

t
50
696
t

20
t

4o

U30
100

t
90

1109

AjtX,

FJP.
FP.
FA
FA
FA
FA.
FA.
FA.
FA.
FA,
FA
FA.
FA.
FA.
FA.
FA.
FA.
FA.
FA.
FA,
FA,
FA.
FA.
FA.
FA.
FA.

taut
Ode

3A1

am
23/1J

301

2/11

19B9

HI*

135
12b
82
71
119
81
9b
y*>
865
53
95«
105
bl
23

616
168
52
28
25
M3
KB
25
792
9*

121

117
100
b3
56
98
66
63
465
700
40
83
38
81

19
62*
133
<0
18
17
115
95
20
7«
68
U2

Stock

igasasail

SMSStedSfMra
Do.WaranB __.-_-

4

EfiH

Fite

122
123
7*
70
100
72tr
65
517
700

a

93
43
83
43
22

676

S*
19
12
lffl.

21
778
M

112

Okr

1425
52
h3l33
“ %

LL19

«L88
*532%

Ql«%

505
B7J

013%
3-38
KSJ3

Cats'

23
L9
Lb
148
L9

47

*3

25

tSSSta-

23

05

188
84

ai
664
107
24

415
!50l7

115

57.9

iH

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
few
Price

£

PaM

V
FA.
FA
FA,

FA.
FA.
FA.
FA.
FA.
FA

tt
FA.
FA,
FA.
FA
FA.
FA.
PA.
FA.

Met
Rttene

(Me

20/10
17/11

1A/9

28/7

20/10

2U8

9

1989

Hlgb

lOfo

jSp

1076

107

MB
51

I38S
tap

Lou

fBcwSxrttes. 7.7SkG>.

A

f.

.

ferttttewag7J5pMtt)0i.Pf-

TcaZfroOh.Pf.l
feirtxwtAo.Sox.2t«DhPf5p,

Stock

lCnJH.PT.

H
pportsnltyUtC»U«La_

3iintOl.aLPt.__
Cn^MAf —
Kulb 131skB*.MR
teex^htefaailil

tomAferttosoea^pcWtO P. Pf.

TG Hodggxi Keeas6tiBC Pf. “91-2001

.

tetesan HWgsgSc&UlW
totfm In BitotelSs
rwwkOBhs—__
jfrP8^5pCv3MAf.l0p

1x2009.

Ckstag

Pries
+«•

IUQHTS OFFERS
Kssv

i
AaauBt Latest MW-

» OB* Hta tte

xn 22/U /()« kpm
75
125

i m
1

Nil

\pn
kte

340
160

1

im
1

Nil
!

11M
ISE!!

150 1 SB 1

-
.
*

Stock

•OScHfegs,

F&CEarotnR.
iMgtornnCfwp

Ctetag

Prte

.ft

a Amoalhte dhteenlb F

mr taad on dhtend os I

FdmasLirestlntedi
piwfftcMnatteflffkartetoKg ig-i.tey»

nr 19W9L L Ealmaial anwllsri «jWdmd,qTyagWwjwBMiite
satf91

Htete.

BASE LENDING RATES

ABNBak. B
15

45

15

A8NC FL40 2073 0.70 200 330 43 410a Ft. 40.90
ABMP FL 45 350 4 202 430 32 430 - FL <0.90

FL 110 229 0,10 299 480 6 8 FL 107.70
FL105 97 nin -m — — FL 10730

Ahold C FI. 120 273 6.70 10 22 — — FL 126*60

AhotdP FLUB 129 830 — — — . FL 12650 -

AkzoC FI. 140 25 n to 480 450 20 850 R. 13330
AJtnP FI. 140 r - u 354 8*30 7 8- FL 136-30

FL 60 306 030 995 2.70 a 19 470 FL 58
FL 60 109 220 10 4 •— R.58
FI. 80 410 0.40 22 460 17 730 b R. 80

‘..i • sr*§£ j * 1880 050 59 430 11 620 FL 70JO
. 4, A, FL50 429 050 b 95 3.90- — — FL 50.70

III : FL 125 — 401 350 13 7twtS FL125 217 6501 111 7JOb - 12 9 Fl. 118.30

EberteC FL 75 540 030 33 5.60 10 . 650; R. 74JO
FL 75 239 050 J % 340 •' 4 - <. 4": FL 7450

Sbt-BrotC R. 35 2336 n to 280 s ' 4 FL 34.70
OBHttotP
HelneteaC

FL33-
FL 130

.030-.
030 -erf-

.. FL 3430 .

•

HelneheoP FL 130 130 27 550b 4 7b FL 128
FL90 p. 030 585 650 a bb 1050 a FL 87JO

IkwgowBP
KUHC

R. 100 44 1350b 3 15b FL 8750
FL 50 3357 030 335 330 30 5.40 FL 49

KLMP FL 55 6 132 650b 284 bJOb FL 49
KNPC FI. 50 429 1 204 390 131 5*40 FL50J0
KKPP FI. 50 [r

-J 030 241 230 30 3 FL 5050
NEDLLOYDC FL88 p - R 2-BO a 20 10 a — — FL 9050
NEDtJLQYDP FL94 3b 5 7. — — Fl. 9050
NMBC FI. 250 — 105 LD50 4 iKin FL 24550
Nat.Ned. C R.65 1497 250 11 5.70 a 28 7.40
NaLNed.P R. 65 OJO 88 L80 24 2J0 H. 67
Philips C FL 45 LOT 1363 420 446 550 . R. 4650
PhilipP R. 40

R. 140
OJO
2*40

29
746

0*806
930

536 -

50
150
13

FL 4480
Fl. 14230

Royal DutchP R. 140 030 141 420 53 ,5-ao FL 14230
R. 150 130 23Z 7AO 236 350 Fl. 150.90

U id lever P FL 150 030 92 5AQ, 276 6-60 FL 150.90

FL35 F. fl 030 259 250 10 390 AL 3420
VwOnmtereoP FL 35 536 1 1» 250 28 320 FL 34-20

Mn&Coratar-
JUiMTmtBfe*.
jmtn&Bzt-

• fesytatetar-
AaocatfsCvCorft— 24

faUshtyEtef l. 15

• B&CMcRkatM*. 25.

BrtofBauda 15

BamBhaVtara- »
8atltoRfli i- 15

Ba*0cAfttaa_ 15

totofftftro 35

Batofkrtad B
Bastrffefc 15
BatrfSntM. E
Baateefc4gELhl_^__ B ;

BaSnrkBairfU:. 15

BABkafttdEist
—

' B

•SSSftBifiw;®-*

OflMakBa*^. B
CtyfrvfelcBMt—

B

ambum: B
*35

ltattBadda9 15

KalBttfKmait__- 15

Bafftettfalg * 15

NorttinBatlti^- 15

RanMGBLTnst 15

rsatpu:-
D«a«Lart___
OnbrUBakpIc.
EHhrTnctLrt .

.finofaMfiBLW- 25
HstUMBaftfie: 16

Fkntaj&Co. - . B
tollJttBtFtari Pt«- Bit

grata*.;— 15

6fttamll*M " B
• B
•SntoJM —. 25

pHVSThBbBtMled. 25

. PiwtaWBaakPLC-^ 16

R-ftqtef&SoB 25

ItadmteG'rats— 15%
fiotaBofScoUta— 15

SDftrfTftaBaif 25

f Stajtk&WttMSKi. _ B
SaotadCtatBBl— 15

TSB^ 15

SaripOfecTnAPlc— 15%
. (MWi&Gatobt. B
tNSMta . ... SB

CL8ta[fakrW— B
•OwtetaaBart. 15H6taW_ B

B
UMfb* .15

Ndtodlta^B* 15
_ JhtaaUWtlti— 15
»Hto3S*_15

United Bk ofKnot— 15
IhBrdUhraMRai* K
UnityTrad Bank Pic— 15

WetmiTmt 25

VestftxBakQnL— 15

WkKastal8M»_ 15

roUdRfiat 15

• Mentos of Brittsb Merdrat
Brakfbg & Securities Homes
Assoaaima. * Drposit m 5.9%
Sanise 85%- to Tto£UUK» +
tatant ans 2Z8% 4 Mortgage toe
me. f Dagoitooilt9%* Mortgage

1425% *15%

: «: SS'i

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
Nd.7,070 Set by FRESCA

ACROSS
-1 Cosmetic protection for top

car that to reluctant to start

in strangely macabre sur-

; routtfings (7^)

10 Stotty nwrt laddng tn tone?

CO
11 Apart - see below (7) .

12 Extra good to Frenchman
and American (5)

13 Model broogfat In to tidy up
. eburdb: fra: show (g)

^
15 Uproar: part of verati (a

oonvailence) accommodates
sailor CM)

16 See d
18 Lovebird? <4)

2D DocXoir hnhned with tndver-
sal skifi and staying power
Off)

28 Perfect soul taking time off

in Tirewifn ffl) •

24 High notes going to the
head in the tropica (5)

26 Beethoven's fourth
.

!- swamped by his third -

may excite or offend CO
27 Pitch sensitivity shown

• duke with peculiar
receiver (7)

28,Distractedly yell - frantic
\ about hedding nttel (12)

DOWN
ve field in. which

with student describing car-
tain Sands (7)

3 Aservtng of the roast that
can reduce resistance (8)

4 amt 18 Direction of trade
was unrapedea (3)

* Leefflngto^on board? (im
6 teak out of cooler aptcSn

7
stres^ (7)

01327 ahont sonK‘

111
„
stan*y bread

Oonmetiti
.head.oCAc£ dentistry appears

14 Imratfno- wo
OKmey

: fi
transport busi

sftr somearii«‘'

a^aa ea4«ra.
in,(4aing)

23
<we*s rive

25 The oldfoshkmed accomna

^.sasysif-MW
The sohrtfon to lut rtntumi

nrdet?SS!i£^m ^Set

;tk-
^ *>

,

**3

,
‘It .

x.:

:

-cT •

;

»i>
,v> •

;
* ' £•«

‘ ?.

.

’t-

"ft

'

.4 :
"*ii.

4 ^

&
f.r
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ft*
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882 567 Accor
698 448 AfriqnOcnUn
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m
tH

tt*
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ptfi

tr?
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t«S
I > i Lb *i

££

4+1

£
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irrrj

S

55

Sg

*t?7

s§
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onSanio _
wi Seiko—
oo Shunt ...

on Sh Glass.

m
wfVfi

tt

55

onStalalm 1190

2S&~S :oaauKsm — ooo
on TV 31,700
oaYsMa
oaYatea —
MiZeon—.

.

1

dn on
' ~

dnbotads. ~
nival—

.

nEbartc _
a Pood

rrrr

Z.240 1,900 MhMl T« & Bfcff - 1,950
L630 1.030 MHsuJWarring . 1550
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CANADA

jliu:

tt

rrrm
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aazEig
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Sates Mack tflgb In ChMCteg

MOD Cmura Oas S»% 26 *i ZB l<

BOO Cowitn PUfl *23% 23% 23%+ <1
asooconMB suit nit w% + %
200 Corby A 327% 27% 27%

293310 Canute At SB% 8% 8%
17000 Cnowra <15% U% 16% + %
23282 Crown* A 1 *7% 7% 7% + %
«S54 Oontaan A *5% 406 6% 4-27%

138410 Oanteon 8 f 4B5 47B -can*- KJ
28200 Dartan SQV 0% 9% + %

972 Dicfcnen At (5 0 5
57036 (Masco (20% 25% 28 - %
«H0 D Taunts 516% TH M%+ %

17467 Doratsr $14% 13% 14 - %
18U00 Oumaond o 5M% 14% 14%
ZtDOOa Pont A 527% 27% 27%+ %
nooODytavA Sit u% ii + %
stoos Echo Bar Si3% is% is% - %

900 Emm 111% 11% 11%
3030 EmpiraA I 516% tt% 18%
13330 Emote $7 6% B%- %
149S0 EauBySv A 400 3S5 400+ 5
UOFCAMI 30% B% 0%- %
SUOm Lid 38% 6% 6%+ %
616 HcnDrdg X»% 38% 36% - %

14807 Pad bid A 5M% 14% W%- %

14950 EauftySv A 400 3S5 400+ 5
UOFCAMI 30% B% 8%- %

6100 FPI Lid 38% 6% 8% + %
818 Hcnurdo x»£ 38% 36% - %

14807 Pad bat A SM% 14% 1«% - %
89890 Fad Plan 315% 15 16% + %
370S0 Ftenlna L SM% 14% 14%
24WFCftf Flo 540 40 40
4600 RlaMM I 30% 9 0%- %
100 Fort Cnda 5188 188 186

3284 Portia 322% 22% 22%-%
3808 PourSaaan f 534% 34% 34%
8879 Franca a $12% 12% 12% - %

20803 swum 524% 24 24%
10000 OatecBc 320 316 320
10972 Gandaff 57% 7% 7%+ %
1750 GancBs A $23% 23 23% + %
1600 atom YK $10% 10% 10%+ %
2300 Blands 157 151 153- 4
nOGohleoml 456 450 460

8879 Franca a $12% 12% 12% - %
20803 QW UN 324% M 24%
10000 Oatecflc 320 316 3»
18972 Gsndaff 57% 7% 7%+ %
1750 Goacfis A S23% 23 23%+ %
1600 Qiant Yfc $10% 10% 10%+ %
2300 Glands 157 131 153- 4
5750 Qotdcorp I 456 450 460
8824 Old KldgU 58% 8% 8%-%
2000 Granon A ( 30% 0% B%+ %

88686 Graiuas 250 241 246- 0
4150 GL Group 320% »% 20%+ %
aaoOGWUteco 316% 18 W%+ %
WOOrsybnd 532% 33% 32%+ %

78217 Gulf Hat $M% W% 1S%+ %
3200 Halay 36% 6% 6%- %

11800 Harm A 35% 5% 6%+ %
216 Hswkar 326 28 29
1638 Kayos D 514% H% 14%+ %

ZnOOHaashdl 528% 20% 29%+ %
1248SS Karate $H% 16% 16 + %
12880 HoWngr 312 11% 11% - %
62229 Horsham f $10% 10% 10%
18BH Bayun a 18% 8% a%+ %
7088 H Bay CD 534% $4 34%

67878 Imssco L 538% 36% 88% - %
66435 Imp 00 A 583% S3 63% + %
205308 Inco 337% 30% 37% - %205308 Inco 337% 30% 37% - %
MOO Inoopac 510 0% 10
8870 Inter CBy 524 . 23% 24
9060 tetertMOM 546% 4B 46
HOOInvQrp 321% 21% 21%+ %
3786 IpSCO $18% 17% 17% - %
16000 Ivaco A I $11% 11% 11%+ %
18950 Janoocfc $16% IS% W%
MOO Karr Add $20% 20% 20%

66821 Lteiafl $24% 24% 24%
308387 Uc Miwlm $11% 11% 11%

18850 Janoocfc $U% 19% W%
MOO Karr Add 320% 20% 20^

66821 Laban
308387 Uc Marta

2036 Latoya p
202484 Laktavr A
127831 Latehr B I

1300 Late Bk

p 523 22% 23
A *26% 26% 26%+ %
II 529% 25 29% — H

318% 18% »%+%

MONTREAL
Closing prices October 20

6753 BoabfdrA $17%
36725 BombrdrB $17%
3890 CB Pak $11%
12SOO Ctenhtor $12%
14912 caKadaa saa%
27070 DomTUA $18%
360Domluia $13

T061B Msmotac $11%
94342 NalBk Cda $14%
33169 Nswrco $12%
60800 Poster Cerp *19%
14800 PrMoo 808%
2000 Ouobocor 816

34480 VM88PDO 518%
Total Satea 8^555 sham

n%T7%- 1
17 17%
11 II
12% 12% - %

e% n
ii% u%
13% 14

11% 124*1 %
15% 15%
09% 09%+ %
14% 19 + %
16% 18%+ %

fladistrtab

Ham Bgadt

Import

vunus

"VSTI2669J4 26SL20 2M3Jd

•OJh 92jU 92.70 92J4

123OJ0.12U51 124757 1Z427

213.46 21552 213.97 2M54

2791.41 4L22
(9/10/891 <2/7/321

1532.01 1232
0/9/89) (8/7/321
^rfi incn

(22/1/87) (8/4/32)

AU8TOA1IA
AH OrdhurIk 0/1/80)
iUI Mlntefl Q/vam
AUSTRIA
oafltflirtJBtoo/iz/aq

BELflHIU
BnaabSE Q/1/9CB

OOUIAMC

CBpnAagtg 5E (3/1/89

16735 1655.9 1629.2 1662^
8056 798.4 7835 8015

1412.9(7/4
6526(7/4

2195(2/1)47L62 47292 475.06 482C

6555.74 649BJ7 636867 M (g&a (26ff)
[

551930 (4/D

34208 33461 32BJB 329J2 35645 02/7) 275.4907/2)

813508/4 666306/131

561601/10)
miaiviffl

417.9 (4/n
973(27/2)

Bab Ql/7/64 2703.95 266337 252835 2695.90 I 33096405/3 M361 OKU

I5E0 OvbbO (4/1/8B 174H.95 1744.78 173035 1695.06 I 1848.9300/8)

5 & PladKtrlaI dN. yMd
5 SlP Jnfi. P/E ratio .

73464OUB I 577.49 08/2)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
AmtS 1 _ Stock*^—[

Friday traded

HI I nuDpMarb 2327300““ 'AT&T 2443,000
Omoa 2L40MH0
UAL 2L233J0O
Bristol Hm 2J4&4D0
GteMltar 2073.600
IBM 2931300
Dai&BHtt 1.873,400

CWcorp 1742,800
Gcani Ekct 1721,100

CttMno Cbanaa
prim on day

44% - %
43% + %
66% + %
168% -21%
52 - %
2% + %

104% + %
51% - %
»% - %

282 - 5X9
14.90 13JS

TRADING ACTIVITY
t Volume MBHona

CBS TU/haGtaff*11983 2583 2603
C8S All SrlEad 1983)’ 1986 2003

NORWAY
'

Oslo SE (2/1/89 65L75 648.94

2562
1973 173.9

Nr* Yurt

Aran
NASDAQ
tens Traded

Ksra

Falls

Undiami
Hear Mlgbs

New lows

MBHona
Oct 20 OCT 18 Oct 18

164603 198320 166900
10638 14384 12355

158058 173.461 147.649

2948 1,950 2934
662 1222 8U
809 342 662
477 306 461
32 36 8
28 18 33

Madia ft* (2/1/853 1259.94 121408

SnOAPORE
SraHiTlmg ted. 00/12/66) 134560 133702

SOUTH AFRICA
JSEGoU (28/9/78) 1518.0* 15420
JSE lafcetrlal (28/9/78) 251L0* 2505J
BOOTH KOREA-
Korn On* E*. (4/1/00) 90339 90934

65175 648.94 63537 65L01

1259.94 I214J8 119736 122233

134560 133732 131022 134183

1504.0 14910
2467.0 2450L0

69530(28/9)

Lmaas/w

143L85Q2/UB

17108(27/9)

3018339(5/1)
236691 (6/D
277438(27/3)

2083am
166.7 am

46737

80482(60

103039 (40

TORONTO Oct Oct Oct Oct

Kona CCmp Ea. (4/1/am 90339 90934 91739 927.69

SPAM
Madrid SE 00/12 85) 3X433 31035 308.73 31132
BNLULli
Jacabun & P. (31/12/56) 435989 434731 4232.4 4258.75

Sate Balt W. OW2ffB
TAIWAN—
V/eWttrd Pita 00/6/66) 1016199 10092.45 996638 1010032

Mriab A MbHndt
-CMpodte

354230 3587.98 355UB 35Z73 39112 0/9)

3954.79 396936 392931 39048 40378(6/110
32073 0/1)
33603(6/1) Baapb* SET 00/4/75) 682.44 66865 67338 686.79

32893 03/9)

4660306/8)

iam3i asm

724.93Q3/9I

84630am

26861 0/3)

3333.900)

6133 PD

487381 B/U

38673 B/D

487803/6)
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ewre
W8tm CfceePnw.

Dtr.YkLE IQfliHgk IM OwMCIbm
- A-A-A -

21$ AAR 48 US 2® 37 38$ *%- >

11. 3ZZ 9$ 9 9$+ T

ii. aso lit n% «%+ $
»4 8% ACM R 1.01

11$ W$ ACHIn L26a
to$ a acmm run
11$ ffl ACM 30148
8$ 8% ACMSplJOl
X 11$ AL Lab .12

8% 4% AM Ml
23$ SrtAMtapI 2
107$ 46%AMfl
7$ 3% AflX

48% 37$ ASA as
90$ ttV AVX
«% 4*$A«Lter 100
19$ 13$AMU g 1
O 7$ AcnreC <40

88$ 2D$ACpm
17 14% AdaEx142e
12$ 6$ Adobe

19% U$A<MipM^4
21$ «% Adah pf 240
10$ 7$ AMD
85 £8$ AMO pi 3
10$ 6$ Advett .12

00$ 48 AeMi 2.78

14 12$ Aim
2 15% AAoiokb 48
4$ 2$ ABeen
48% 37$AIlPM 182
38$ 17$AM)Fft 00

29$ 14%Akga3
20% 18% AUtearo 240
10 8$ AMPdpU7
98$ 88$ AltP p* 0
100$ 93 AMP 19844
88$ 80$ AlaP pi &4B
30$ » UM 40
33$ U$ AtonyIn JO
53$ 3Z$ AOrertO 80
41$ 24$ AlbGulA 46
50% 32% Albtan 40
26$ 18% AJean 1.12

36$ 23 AfcoSM 78
33$ 22$ AlexAb 1

77 87 Atoafr
103$ 69$ADegCplBS
3 %«fAVnt
15$ % vJAJI pfC

41$ 2S$AlgLud U
405 38$ AfltP’vr 308
18$ H AlenG
n$ 14%Alton pll.73

38$ 18 Akgn n .05#

15 to AlnCv 148
21$ 23$ASsti pLSto

27$ 11 ABdPd
40$ 81$ AMSgni 140
roi 10 MtaUuJOa
10$ B% AMR 73
11$ 8% AM10 44
10$ 10 AMKSB.1SR
10 18 AM03 n
10 9 AMP a 48
41$ 22$ ALTEL *1.16

18$ 60$ Alcoa 149a
17$ ia$ MnO JB
29% 21$ Amo 40
w$ io$Anew JO
13$ 11% Amcaat 48
19$ 7 Amdara
27% 13$ Ando pn.05

44$ XV AffiHes jBO

27 U$AB6Rk .IS

81$ 51% AlBUrnd 244
29% 28$ABnlp073
WJ$ 104$ ASrd pQ97
39% 25 ABMM 92
77 18$ ABusP a 40

J
ra$ACapBd 240e
19$ ACapCv 29Sa
7% ACapto 1.10a

8$ ACMH 90
$ nJACert

60$ 44 ACyan 198
ST 25% ABPar 240

25$ AmExp 94
12$ AFantfy 9B
29$ AQnCp 190

12.

11.

If.

798
394

ft ft ft-
9$ 8 9$
19$ 1519 17 2*4 19$ 15$ 16, _

1( (41 5% 5$ «$+ V
89 92 22$ 22$ 22$+ $

a 1458373$ 70% 70$-2$
19 4$ 4 4

.
87 474 44% 44$ 44$
4m me »$ *% $

2.1 184606 67$ 08$ 67$- $
292 «$«W$ X$- $

09 IS 10% 10$ 10$ - $
a 177 30$ as 38 + $

it no

94
12.

«.
1414

110 W% 18%
44 11$ 11$

tt+k
n=iV

11 19$ 19

18 20% 28$
W7 8$ 8%
287 80$ 30

„„ tt I 7$ - _

44 M539 n6B$ »$ «$+ $
278 13$ 13 13 - $

44115118 92$ 2li 22k + H
21 3 2$ 3 + $

29 11 929 48$ 48 46%
1424 EH 37$ 37 37 - %

13 2 21$ 21% 2T$+ $
12. • 9 * 19$ 19$
21 BS7 9$ 3$ 9$+ $
9.4 HO * 98 89

9.7 250 97$ 87% 97$ .

06 2*50 67$ 87$ «7%- $
4 8 S46 24$ 23$ 24 — $
14 13 267 20$ 20$ 20$- %
9 21 « 47$ 48$ 46$+ $
417 34 38% 37$ 88$+ $
14222048 69% 68$ 80% + $
XI 93408 22% 21$ 22$- $
21 M 402 36$ 35$ 35$- %
3.1181004 32% SZ% 32% - %

31 4 89% 60% 69% — $
1712 1 9* 94 94 - $

Z72 1642 13-32 1332-1-16
70 1$ 1 1$+ $

24 7 SO 38$ 38 38$+ $
7410 277 38$ SB 80%+ %
W 21 11$ 11$ 11%+ $

II. 1 16$ Kb «$+ .$
4 2322 19% 19$ 18%+ %

11. a 227 14 13% 14 + %
24 61 23$ 23$ 23%+ $

15 17 11$ 11$ 11$ .
60 10 2238 36% 35$ 36 - %
74 175 10$ tt% 70% .
74 351 ID 9% 9%- $
74 232 10% 10$ 10% - $
14 203 10 10 10

4 10 10 10
74 340 9$ 9% 9$+.$
30 19 9H 30% 37$ 38$

-

22 82963 78$ 72% 72
423 HD 13$ 13%
24 82209 23$ 23$
14 6 104 18$ M$
24n 675 12$ «$

2 1H 7$ 7$
11 24 13% 13$
14 73398 40$ 36$

47 879 25$ 23$
1412260873$
94 18 MM
14 1 148!. . _
2415 10 33$ 33$ 33% - $

Zl%+
20$ 20 20$+ $
21$ 21 21$+ %

8 7$ 7% 7% + %

7% AtoBtt 44a
6% AGP 108a
9$ AGTTB48*
17$ AH»Pr22B
29 AHarit 140
7S$AHoim 2M
46$ Anted* eZR

108$ 61% AfadGr 08
26% 14% AMI .72

10$ 10 AOPn
«$ 26% APnad 40
16$ 11$ AR&d 2
9% 7% AMU 8142
18% 11% ASS 40
19$ 13 ASS pi 141
6$ 2% ASUp
72$ 51$ Auditor 1

45% 26% AT&T 140
21$ W%AmMr .74

19$ »$AWaiprl4S
19 «%AMM ft
20$ 2»% Ainaaoa 148
2D 12$ AomOP .10

19$ 12$ ABMMk 44
11 0% AmavSc 148a
80$ 34 Amoco *140
48% 40% AMP 140
19$ (2% Ampco 40
13$ 6$ Amro 48
0% 6$ Amp
29$ 22% AnrStt 142
9$ 3$ Anacmp
37$ 24%AnaiH 40

» 7$ AnbGI JS]
29 19% Angafc 48
11$ ^8 A^MRI.Tg

16$ 7$ Anthem
20$ 10$Anlha|l »44
38 28 AOOCP 740

8% ApochR 40
11$Apaa n .Ur
30 AppBc

OUArchOn.lOb
29$ AnoCR 240
16% ArMac a i

78 86 Artt>|BB4BR
25$ 18$ Adda 148
48 38 Adda pf 3
18$ 9 Annco 40a
24% 2 Anne pB.10
48$ 41 AnacpMSO
50$ 31%AmW1 148
7$ 4$ AranE
14% 10% AnaE pTI4l
>0% 18$Arm
28% 13 Ante 48
*9% 43% Arvtn pOJS
36$ 2S$Aaarce >40
16% 10$ AaCoal 42
48 31$ AaMM 1
18% 8 AaM$47a

38$ st$ AtEarg
108% 78$ AUMdi 440
238% 183 A8R0 pi24D
M$ BJ% ABas a
17% u$ahk» tia
7% 8$ Autfva
16$ W$ Augat M
89$ 80% AMlnd 40
16 11% Audr n
48% 35% AoCoOl 40
7$ 3$ Avalon 101a
27$ 22% AVMCO 40
80$ 20% Amy 48

19$ Avne! 40
1
2P

i

37 29$ BCE g 448
20$ 16% BET 4*B
10$ 0% BMC
20 29% BP Pr RlOSe
31$ 29 SHE 240
19% 12% BST 238a
28$ 10 Ba/mco 1

24$ 18$ SatrF 32.ua
23$ 12$BMaHn M
64% 38$ UaM pB60
M$ 16$ Baldar a
94% 29% Ban 1.12
20% 19 BaByMI 40
11% 12 BoUBtjj 46
33$ 28$ BaRGE 2.10

63 48$ Ban pKM40
37 21$ BncOne 144
12 8$ BncFla M
36$ ZS%BcSSV njle
22% 18$8ncCtri 46a
15-16 7-32BanTm
86% 81 Bandag 43
30$ 22$ BhBoat 144
« 38 8k8piA347a
26$ 17$ BkNE148
69 34 BKN7 112
83$ M$BBMm45a
30$ 33 SkApoma
65$ 54$BkApf 6a

34 IT 8 21%
11. 44

—
12. 9
14. 303 .
19 11 7 9$ 9$ 9$

1 5-18 5-M 5-16

7J 14 2633 60$ 80$ 50% - $
74102369 30$ 30 30$+ $
22 16 1028838$ 37$ 30 + $
14199Q3 19$ 18$ 19%
44 .73481 36% 33% 35%+ $
11. 114 6 7$ 7$- $
11 203 10 9% 9$
34 33 10% 10$ 10$
93 14 1254 23$ 22$ 23 - $
44 11 28 27$ 27$ 27$+ $
17 16 1398 105$ KM% 105 + $
44 14 3239 63$ 82$ 63%
A 14 5127 oTOB 106$ 107%+

1

34 29 3421 23% 23$ 23$
18 10$ 10 10 - $

ZS3 23 236 29$ 3$ 2B$- %H 7 81 12% 12$ 12%+ $
«L 2 45 6$ 8 8
11 3 06 13% 13$
11. 50 16$ 16%

20 3$ 3$
1.72B 227 38% 58$
2J 22 28148 44 42$
4.1 10 124 18$ 18
14 *230 15

tO 7
34 12 B18 33% 38$ 36$-%
4 784167 18$ W$ «$+ $
4418 177 14$ 13$ 14
«L 16 10$ 10% TO$ + $
SB 138866 48$ 47% 46$ + $
27 M 1340 46% 44% 44$- $
21 6 14$ 14 14$+ $
1.1 3» 7$ 7$ 7$- $

34 11 7$ 7$ 7$
10 8 UD 26$ 36$ 28%

13 4111 4% 4$ 4$— $
4 20 130 33$ 33$ 33$+ $

121883 9$ 9$ 9$+

$

1021 20
2914 316
11 32
.21 164*77 41

13 NM IS
2810 138

34 12 1097
14 28 1124

14 128
8u am u

41380* 31

84 7 389
17 71500
84 *20 70
4423 1641 M$
34 6 47
14 81872 11$
11 4

—
94 2
27t11333 •

149
11 38

186 . .

4417 138 17$ 16$
84 7 46$ 48$
44 tvne —
2111 382
2613 7T3 .
4 180 14% M
22 8 S» 8$ «*j

64 4 H IS 14
64 U 338 27$
84 8 148 38$ 35$ 88$
44 11 2334 108 101$ 101$+ $
14 1QM4 SO 2(3 +2

28 27 16% 15$ 15%- $
84 64 18$ 16$ 16%+ $

110 3$ 3% 3%
12 20 12$ 12$ 12$— $
14 6 2 34 34 84

626 12% 12$ 12$+ $
14 19 18080(8$ 48$ 48$
W. 170 7$ 7
14 M 15 84$ 24$
1416 440 30
21 U 419
34 8512 23$ 39 29k
32 1134 29 34$ 24$- $

11 81 19$ 19 19$— $
- B-B-B -

»$- $
4411 20 1^ 17$ 17:

11 2 0$ 9$ •_
19 328 27% 27 27% +
8414 32 29$ M$
17. 8 30 13% 13$
63 22 462 19$ 19
94 130 23$ 23
24404653 32 22$ 23
36 T9 64% 64 64 + $

61 22% 21% 21% — $
34 39 44 29% 29% 29%
14 W185B 20% 30$ 20$ — $
34 9 W6 14$ 14 14-$
64 M 706 31% 30$ 31%+ $
10 *100 50$ 60$ 80$
10132968 34% 33$ 34%+ $4448 3 11$ 11 11$+ $
26 19 36 94$ 39 + %
21 8 68 21$ 21 21 + $

2116 *W $ 13-32
1.117 83 84$ 83$ 84
16 53170 23$ 22
tO. 2 38$ 38
74 71394 18$
441163 2864 47 49%
14 68822 32$ 3lJ
94 23 33$

'

is to a

!7$+ %
29%+

$

S': 5

22$-$

_
12 Mrnitft H8i
Juba Mt HLW.E MO -

.
-

rb 3$ BfcA pi 226 129 8$ 6 «$+ $
68$ 34$ BaMI7 203 « 63(84 61$ 00$ 50%- $
U$ 7$ BRooar * 4 3,1 '
35$ »%WTWi “ ® %s «% ^$ *K+\U 883 24% 2*$ »% ,

14142918 « 21$ 21$ — $
3412 » 96$ 38% 38%-.$
14 9 603 38$ 34$ 36. - $
2442 4BS B 3% 8%— $

308 IM* 448 1M4+M4
J 214848 18$ 14% « + $
14 18 7m 6Z$ 61$ « - h
24 M 4010 22% 22 22$

20 37$ 37% 37$.- $
31

2bh 2€ BvfiprJta

26% 23$BHBpia69
28$ T6%flerd M
38% 33%fiam^»t40
40 31$ BarnaO t20
10$ 4$ BanM A 40
0-16 744viBAS«
16$ 13 B*0Mt .10

M 89$ Bauach 1.16

S($ 19$ Baxter 46
40$ 35 Ba* pW34Sa 17
74 96% Bax pB340 &1
14 1 BayHn 919 1

21% 15$ B*yS<3 1140 19 10 38 20

17$ 12$ Beam 40b 44 01007 14

32$ 22$BaUB8 44 2212 201 30$ a
15$ 8% Baazar JSi

22% 17$ BeUaa n48a
81 49$ Bacfflk 1

tt*$ 00$ BaBAO 440
17% 16$ BelUnd 48
08$ a$B0639 2R
41 22$ SaioAH M
37$ 20% Banda 40
H% «%Ban«p2»
46% 96$ Baaal pM40
2% 1% BnatB*
14$ t2%Banataa
13-161S-12B afBedrejr

6900 4800 BertHa

30$ 22$ EtarryP 1.10

11$ 5% B«J8y
28$ 17% BattlSH .10*

66$ 43$B8lStpl 6
27% » BthSpmUQ
10 3% Bovrly

20$ 7%Biedt .10a

2S$ ai%BMi 40
26$ U$BMAO j*D

29$ 24$ BBHCp 147
10$ 6$ Start 110
10$ 8$ Blair 1

37% 29$BkfcHR 143
21% 8% BiCkE a

14$ StoaAr 44a

J6j^
5$ SloaChp JIM H 313

94 0 mO 9$ 9 9$+ .

1412 -M7 »$ 10$ »$+ $
1.7 14 778 38$ S»$ 68$+ %
44 IS 2811 102 100$ 107 +1$
1J22 10 10$ 16$ M%-$
44 19 4526 94$ 33$ 64$ +1
1441 272 30$ 39 35 -1$
14 20 2(6 22$ 31$ 32$ ^
4.1 12 881 83$ 51% 03$+1$U 8 44 44 44

8 417 2$ 2% 2$+ $
46 ia$ »$ m$- $
11 16-128 nos is-ia-i-ms

2324308525 8330 8425 -06
3926 230 20$ 27$ 20$+ $

57 136 7$ 0$ 6$- $
4 62812 18$ 17$ 18$
KL 7 60$ 60 80
94 6B 23% 26$ 23%

2961 7 6% 6%+ $
424 239 19$ 18% 18$+ $
14 10 311 28$ 39 26%— $
14162018 21 20$ 20$-$
1711 38 27. 20% 28%- %H 9t9 6$ 8% 6%- $
TO. 202 10 9$ •$
84 18 166(3*$ 33$ 86%-1

483113 20$ TB$ 20 + $
20 WITH 17% M% 10%— $

% sm
‘ ViV\

38$ Boakia 9140 21208129
88$ BMaaS 141 17 01309 ..

' BoRBar 48 4 163 7$ 6$ 7$+ $
Bond 270 8$ 9% 0%- $
Band wt 292 $4 % 7-W-3-M

34 12$ BonlC pA60a 25. 4 978 14% U
2* 12 BordC n!60a 21 4 299 14$
98$ 27$ Borden a 181875 89$ _
77% 13$ BCaRB 1.40a 11 8 87 19$ 16$ U$- $
20$ U$BeaCd142 8211 920 19$ 19$ 19%+ $
19$ 14 BosE prtAS 18 37 19$ 18$ 16$
34$ 26$ Boamtr 1.t2a 44 8 TO 28$ 26$ 2B$- $
14$ 7$ Brazfl 40a 38 402 12$ H% 11%+ $
31$ 24% BrigSt 140 IS 882 »% 20$ H$+ $- " BrWySq 2 3017 21484 62$ 91$ 62 - %

iMMr140a 10 8 881 32$ 81$ S1$-1
BrflOaa T4Sa 11 12 13 32 82 82

« Sl$BrRPt 348a 10101679 87% 97$ 67%- $
5% BdtPwt H 8$ 9$ 6$

2 $ 18$ BUSH n 848 20$ 30 »$- $
_ 39$ Brtffal 143e
m%

22$ BW 1-OSr

22% BMUQ 148
28$ 26% BMJS pBL47
18$ 11%BmSh 42
37 31 Bnm(%r 140
42% 39 BnaaFr 48

L93i 4410 573 42% 42$ 42$ -1
.10 10 T1 849 W% TO 10 — $
48r 1714 448 S% 28$ 29$- $

10 3Cn29% 29$ M$+ %
7 28$ 39 28$+ %

14 a ii$«m% n%- $

IS 10
17
17 _ .
108658332 32$ 31% 32$+ $
1<4 24 3242 41$ 40% 41%
29 14 263 15% 15 18%
1111 994 22% 21$ 22$+ $

1AO m 8 27 24% 24 24

148a 94 17 n$ 17% 17$+ $
140 a 12 109 16 14% 14$

W$BDi1nC1 10 S3 21$ 21 21$+ $
80$ 21% BrNb nL20 4.4 62463 27$ 26% 27$- $
93$ a$ BriiMe 41a 14693812 40$ 45$ 46%- $
15$ 9$ BuaMd 9 292 11$ U$ 11 - $

38$ 2(%C8lta 40 2.132 4H 39 28% 28$- $" — •“ 2219 478.20*$ 201 302b —2$
16 236 14$ 14% 14$

40 11 1874 64$ 83$ 64 + %
14. 895 8% fib 8%+ $

42 21$ 21$ 21$+

21$ 10 BradE M
30$ 21$MMI 48

221 M2 CBS 440
18$ 8$ COIa
64$ 46% CIGNA 2M
10$ 7$ OGHI 140
2»2 15$ CHL
38% 22$ CMS Bl _
94$ so cnafr nan ot$ m +1$
12$ 10% cnai 144a no a 11$ 11% 11%
48$ a$CNW 40a 4 8 949 M 33$ 33$- $
99% 48% CPC 140 24 M 1307 06$ 64$ 86 - $
«r$ 19% cpi Jn i4 17 os a$ a$ a%
14$ W CflHM143a It S 37 11 10$ 10%+ $
15$ m$cn 0 144a 11. 0 66 11$ 11$ 11%+ $m ia$ cm u 148 a. 9 so ia$ m m
43% 22$CRSSo 44 418 48 H$ 86$ 36%+ %
36% 28$ CSX 144 34 92638 84% 34$ 84%+ $
33% 20% era 45 11 7 81$ 24$ 2*$+ $
17% S% CUC IM 33 13$ 73$ 13$- $
5$ 3% C 3 Inc a 9 4 3$ 4
a 22$ CtdWr a BS3 24 23$ a)- $

91802 32% 32#1

46$ 3*$ Cabot 146 8418 UB *" 3«$ 84%'- $
*6% TO CURrr 271 12% 11$ 12$ i

48$ 2i$ Caaaar
8 6% Camp 1

28$ 2D$CaFad140
6% 3$ Came 40a
3$ 1-6*cue ad
17 12$ caahn
88% a%Cakaai 48

3+% n%cSnr jot
1 MB \ CmpHj

u%CdnPea42
, 3$ CanICa

OH 3*3 CRpCHa 40
29% CapMd 1

a$carfM9ta
8 CaraieP
20%C-nR 40
a CarPw 204
43$ca*rae 2.10
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9 0 8 . 8 8
40 80 0% 0% 12%- %
14 268 23 22% 22%- %
8 3 0% 0% »%+ %

124 4 0-0411-0 4 TVW^
38 a9 u3S 37 37%+ %
37 414 37% 37% 37% + %
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12 Ot ft S &+ Jft
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00 1% .1% 1%

,0 3% 3h 3h- %
109 1 0% »% 18%

to + h

a: 4

S Sii
4% 4% — %
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0% 18%

H SIS
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Com 5Sa BZ3 7% 7
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CraCPUOa 6 4 30 28%
OCPB 100 6 07 39% 28%
Curie 52 7 11 17% 17%
CuSOri 10 7-0 %
Cyprftf 86 10% 0%

— D—O —
DWO 1781 0% M%
DatePd .0 08 228 9% 9%
Oalrrad 2B 8-0 B-0
Dsgnsn 33 1 2% 2%
Duocm 00 ft 4%
Ooptaa 32 0 ft 21% 21%

- E-E -
EAC 2B ft% 6H
Ealgo 250a 8 0 20% 20%
EchoBy ST 202040 0% M
EraEn .0 0 277 0% 12%
Balder 423 7-0 %
EntpfeA 100 % 5-0
SISCO 2B024 3% 3%
Entira 122 2b 2%
Espey 50 0 20 0% 0%
FAnePMJB B71 31-0116-0
FtaakP TOt 0 lib n%
Rute TO 10 48 26% 2ft

ForstL. 32 923 39% 30%
PUMye AD 23 72 MV Mb
PretfJ TO 14 10% 10%
FrattL B 2089 0% 12V
FurVB 332 3 2%

- fl-Q -
OH 12 83 4% 4%
GtertW JO 0 797 £2% 28%
Gortlg 38 B% 3%
QlStmr 1 11 29 44 43%
Qtamr 1 0 M 25% 23%
sum 20 6% 5%
OkriM a 22 7-0 7-0
Orson 21 239 7% 7%
Grater a TO . 17 07 TO 22%
GCdag 50 69 13% 0V

OT ||ot|| OT-

Hampd 1571 0 31 M - 0%
Hasbro .0 0 2932 22} 21%
HiOlCb 13 282 2% 2%
Hftvat 288 3 701 8% 6%
twice .10 0 24 12% 0%
HaritEn n 1% 1%
KarahO 7 8 6%
HoflyCp .400 6 27 33% 33
Hon*6b 88 60S 4% 3%
Hernial 54 17 . 234 29% 2B%
Hrafter 222 8% 6h
HOoOT JBB 2) 2?2 1% 1%
HnvnEn B 46 W% 10%

.- 1-1 -
ICH 13 474 5b 6%
138 5* 0 0 9fi 8%
ImpOagITO 432 M% 63%

IT W
222 8% 8h
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8 46 0% 18%

7 - %

S-%
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»%+ %
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%
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- *** *
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4% 4\- %
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PlyOsn .12 12 131 0% U%
Praed 8 166 2 6% %
Pried A .0 24 8% 6%
PraCm s 0 5% 6%
Prism O 12 3% 3%
Prilled 52 0 0 6, ft

RrolCrs 11 SB 6% 5%
- R-R -

ReCap 11 13 « 11%
ffiedat 20 38 0 15%
Rogers .« 0 22% M%
Rudicfc 50B M 46 28% 26%

8JW 152 13 0 26% 26}
Salem 2 0 12% 12%
Sehefe 58 88 3 M% 14%
Seamn .1(0 72 % +W
SU*aA 54 14 33 13% 15%
rateteg 23 660 10% 10%
SHriEI 54e ft 31 2% 2%
SteriSfl 24 7% 0%
Syoatoy .« 8 6B_ W% 10%

he era ib 1%
ni 15 0 ib 1%
TabPrd TO 0 34 13% 13%
Tandyfl SO 41 24% 23%
TeBte TO 111 334 43% 43
Triesph 730 4 3%
TripEASe 00 13% 19%
TaxAJr 4328 M% 13b
Thertnd 190291 17% 0%
ThrlRS SB 381 19% 0%
TMVM 50 7 03 28% 28b

PlyOan .0 12 131

PraadB 166 2
Prisd A .0 24
PrcCms 0
Priam 13 12
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PrcSCre 11 5B
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LdnkSv TO

Usnrit 56
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60 t 1646 15-0-1-16
4 £ 3 a a-v
a 1 16 a w

2! S' ^
30 6-W S-0 5-18

32 312 7% 6% 7%+ %
23 43 2f

- U-M -
10 1

3 363 6

«2 7% 6% 7%+ %0 11% n% 11%- C
43 26% 25% 28%+1%

5 \

Uem 50
Mkna*
Measw 56

NVRs 53a
NPeH-Oq
MRyi 50
Hetenll
IIMxAr
NY Tin. TO
NCdOg TO

OEA
OMi
OdetAami 54
OOMep 15BB
MCn 58
PeOGte -IDs
PeapBo -SB

fbrtatC 50
PWn 153
PMLO ,15s
Ptanrfly

Ptttray ITO

4B 5 0% 0% 0%+ %
71W4u50V « 0+2%

•86713 SS% 39% 39b- %
1« 2% *% 2%

1 0% w% w%- %
17 163 1% 1% ft?
7 0 7%d 7% 7% — %° *• rt rt m?~

h

B m 6% 6% 8%
520 B% 7% 8?- %
127 3% 5% S%+ %
20* 1 3-0 1% 1 3-0

7 14% 14% 14%- %
14 227ft 26% 27% 27%- %

TMPM 50 7 03 26% 26b
Tear 23 326 7% 7%
Trisw 8 Ji %TWMex 840 T% 7%
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__ J 4% 4
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-O-P-O-
0 20 34% 33% 34 - %
177 2*14 10% 0% »%- %
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23 3BB 34% 33 34%+ V0 07 10% 10% 10% — %
9 36 0% 19% 15%— %

76 a 39 38 38
7 14% 14% Mb
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0 6 07% HKh 197 +1
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5h+ %
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2ft%+ h

26%+ %

S-%

a- %

«S- H
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weSAm ft 11-«
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WAraSc 50 0 10 23 TO
rVDkPti B 1202 7% 7b
iSreilTO 0 238 19% 0%
Wonts) 24 IB 11% 0%
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6 20 16% 0b
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-

%
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NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET 4pm prices October 20

Brisk DCs. IPOs Mri> Lot EMCterg
AftWBd » 120 26% 26 26 - % ,
ADC M 177 0% 0% 0%+ %
ACT 02679 31 SO% 30% - %
ALCh. 067 2% 2 2 - %
ASX 8 2723 8% 7% 7%- %
AST 70S2 B0% 0% «%+ b
Adlmm 2386 8 7% 3 + %
Aonea 9 626 20% 0b 20 + %
ActARl t O 380 0% 6% 9%
taMn 22 M 20% 20 2D%— %
Adacur .16 14 409 53-0 61-16 S%-1-tt
Adept as 930 0% 0b 0%- %
Adrift! e TO 167 22 21% 21% - %
MriSv -14 M BS4 24% 23% TO% — %
AdtteS *.1*1 0 109 17 0h 16%
AdvCJr 7 50 6 7b 7%+ %
AdMkSv 16 39 0 0%
AdvPriy 10 6% 3% 5% - %
AdvTer 2S 202 23% TO% 23%- %
Mtvsria.ua 168 462 B% B% 9%- %
AdvoSy M7 6% 1% 6%
Aegon MBs I S a 91% 62
AlSSn 33 23 12% 12% 12%

DUTCH 0 125 11%
DS BnclJOe 11 45 20%
DSC 40 1872 Ifib
DslsySy 1736 l%
DriSem 17 369 7%OeD 7 64 3%
Dane I M in M%
DtSMtdl 603 2b
Datecp M 382 30%

I Lot LostChe
11% 11%+ %
19% 20 - %
15% 0b
'r

h

& in0 20% - % Dersuin L36b 11 178 36V 39 36%+ %
1-16 5% * 1-0 DebShp TO M 326 16% 0% 15%- h
2J* > OekteE .00 « 4 30? 30% »%+ %
21% 21% — % DUbOn-SOe 0 62 31% 31% 31V- %

AgncyR t 17 2237
Artte 20 326
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AIM 38 20 43
Ateo 1.161 107
AiecHII 0
Aldus 72 2&
AtarBr .0 12®
AMsBkl SO 6 716

AFFF 279 a
AFTsE ITO 0 0
AWAM ‘ IS 1402 11

ABnkr SO 9 6*9 12
AmCny 1« tt
AGroftt TO 228 2581 33
AHSH 0 7742 9%
AMS 36 302 14
Attend 158 0 0 34
AmPsc 45 13
APuiC a 0 10 17%
AStWA TO 2 28
ASott ft TO 26 383 20
ATvCcn 74 464 81

AmTrav . nun
AWstCp ,10r 0 64 11

AmPiSk 8291 ft

Amsrftr ITO 9 715 2B
Aran 4791 USS 1

AmteSk Jtq re 17*7 s
Amvat s TO 0 1063 6
Anlogic 10 232 16
Arwlye TO 0 0 W
Ananoet 50e 469 IS
AnchSv 50 3
Andrew 16 531 3*:

9 6*9 0% U%
Ki 0b ttb

£62561 33% 32%
6 1742 9% 9%
6 TO 14 13%
0 0 34 33b

45 13 12%
8 10 0% T7%

2 26% TO%
6 363 20% 20%
'4 464 81% fiOb

AmsrtolTO 9 715 TO% 27% 27% - %
Amgen 4783 U53V S2 52%-%
AmtSSk SCt 13 17*7 5% d 6 6%
Amv« s 50 0 1063 6h 9} 6% - %
Anlogic 10 232 10% 9% 9%- %
Arrays TO 16 0 0h 0 « - %
Ananoei 50e 469 0% «% 0 - %
AnchSv 50 3% 2 15-0 3 - %
Andrew 0 531 £4% 23% M%+ %
ApogEn 50 17 211 17\ 17% 17%- %
ApWeC 50 1523349 46% 47% 46 - %
ASload 29 909033b 26% 32% +2%
ApktBIO .17 2062 24% 23% 2* - %
ApkM 83437 26% 24% 29 -1%
ApWPft -12 0 42 24% 24% Wh
Archive II 706 11% 11 11%+ %
Alter s .16 22 487 0 0% 0
ArgsGp 5Se 4 82 66% 69% 68%+ b
ARK 7 701 6b 9% 6%- %
Artdrat S3 SSB 8% Oh 8%+ %
Armor 54 0 6*7 1B% 60 0b- b
Arnold 1 0 2 31% 31% 31%- %

417 7% 67

ARK
Artdnpt
Armor 54
Arnold 1

Arid
Ashton
A»CmA ft .

AoCmB 6
AsdNG

AaCmA ft 10 37%
AoCmB 6 ' 240 37%
AsdNG M 0%
Attrisn 56 2M 17
ADSoAr .M W 239 0%AnSoAr -M 0 20 0} 0^ 0}+ %
Atwood J9a 0 447 34% 33% 34%+2%
Autadk 15De 29 1703 43 41% 42
Avnsk 2S1 5% 5 5%
Avndto 52 <2 562 0 19% W

- B-B -
B86T 32 0 63 23% 22b 23%
BBS 5Bs 47 9% B% 9%
BHAft 86 22% 21% 22%+1
BHABs 2B2 21% 0% 20%+%
BMA ITO W 291 3B% 36% TO + %
BMC SO 2B 296 27% 29% 26%- %
B38 Bcp 50 6 33 0% 17% 0%+ %
Babeea IS 04 7% 7% TV- %
BakerJ 56 0223ft 20% 20% 20%+ %
award 1 24 70 17% t? 17%+ %
BncPnc ITO 13 79fts50 47 47%+4%
BsPap • TO ft 50 22% 21 21b— 1%
BcpHw *156 11 271 80% S9% 30%+ b
BsneteC 13 593 17% 0 16%—1%
»Sou 51.0 80 13 12% IS
BUowa 1 12 0 0 77 re +1b
flMftra t 14 30 14% 14 M%- %
Brats TO 9 9S TOh 23 23%+ %
BasPVS 22 5b 5% 6b+ %
BMW 1 0 26 86% 86 39b
BsyVW .15# 8 825 24% 23% 23%-1%
Beyflto 150 7 820 3fth 35% 36 + %
BesuC 4.16b 29 Ot 0 ab 0 + %
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BHXU 156 17X19 a% TO 68%+ %
BtoB .0 IS 117 Oh 0% 13%- %
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BkseMft 32 476 27% . 27 27%
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0% 17% 0%+ %
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37 2 11%
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TO 68%+ %

5* Si:j
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47 — %
38%-%

34% 2D% WtecPS LB2 7.1 0 943 22% 22% 22%+%
49% 33%Wkra U2 <1 12 366 43 41% 41%+ %
0% lOVWofwW .0 15 0 43 0% 12 0%+ %
72% 46%Waketh IN 3.1 13 3783 «0% TO} 60%- %0 WridCp 11 51 M% M% 14%— %
0% tt%WHdV1U6e IL TO 0 17% T7\
61% 84% WrtgJsy 56 14 0 212 43% 42%

4

43}
W% 7% WyioLb TO 10 W 74 ft? 9% 9%+ %
20 reh Wynne 50 U 11 0 £4% 24% £4%
10% *% Wyee xyz ^ 7? 7% 7%-%
69 SI} Xerox 3 45173020 93} B 62%
46% 44b Jtorex p*4.TO 65 1 47 47 47 + %
44% 29% XTRA TO £7 8 33 Z7% 26% 27 - %

" TWW
31% 31%
0} 12}- %
16% 0%+ %
9b 9%
0% 0 - %

iT+?
s-5
f+

+i

ii
+i

a- %

5% SV
wb 9b »% + 1

11} 11% 11% .»% art 30 - %

62 31% 31% 31% — %
6B 29% 2B% 26% + bm ft% 8 s%+ %

Detchm 50 17 U 26V 2BV 0% + %
DstfCpt 0 781 S% 6 S%+ %DrilCpt 10 781 S% ft

Devon 11 1876 0% 0'
Ofagnsf 43 713 ||*

Dial Re 156 26 342 0
DteralB 50 11 142 26
DhMta 38 927 TO
OkneFs 50 9 0 12

1676 18% 0% «%- %
713 11% 10% 11%- %
343 0 17% 17% - %

S Sh ^ art0 12% 13% 13%+ %

33 a 12% 12% 12%
17 2287 M% 14 Mba 3a 9 4% 5 + %M 3250 IlkdWb 11%+ %
20 43 9% 9% 9%

1a 33% 32% 32% — b0 0b 0b ib% — %
13 363 ISb 15% 19% - %

1252 11} 11% 1>%+ %
6 716 38% 36 TO%- %

34 17 34 32% 34 +1%
9 TO 7b 7% 7%
1088 11% 11 11 + %
1311 6% 6% 6}- %

393011 UTO% 24% 2S%+ %
re use 9% 6} 9%» 7% 7% J%+ %

379 a 22% 23%+ %
78 55b O 13

01402 11% 11% 11%+ %
15b 0%+ %
32% a}+i%

A rll-i

a a- \
si si- ^
a% 20%
60% 50% - %
re re% - %

s Id
82 S2%- %

9} %

to
9* re'M*

OfcneFa 50 • 0 12% 12% 13%+ %Mm* 0 SB 22% 31 a + %
DtdeYt 50 12 00 I? 16b 17
DkGni TO 0 TO n% 11 ii%+ %
Demfik 58 10 14S 23% 23% 23%+ %
DraoB 13 9090 19% 13% 0
Oraxir 23 TO) 9% ft% 9b+ b
DrayGr 17 389 37% 39% TO%— %
DngEa 17 1176 11% 11% 11%+ %
DnOkDn 50 TO 314 43% 43% 42%- %
Durand 306 6% 6% &%- %
Dvrfms 58 0 1061 16% 16} 0}- %
Own M 121715 21% 19} 20% - %

0 0}- %
15} 15% — %

* »i‘*

29 164 9ft

13 213 0^
13 TO 0h
» 170 91
19 7 0V

- E-E -
is a 11} 11 11}
2t 386 27% 29% 28%- %
21 618 12 11} 12 +1

MS 15} 16% 13%
36 7h1 7 7}+ }
96 re?

1 re? 13}+ }
244 av

1
d s% a - %

987 121
1

72 72%
BOB 9%1 8% 6?

441144 11?1 11% 11%- }
6 119 11%l

11 ll}+ }
8 9094 42% %BuxAB 1570 6 906 42b 42% 42%- }

Etemg 11 438 7% 7% 7%+ %
EmCas 50 U 16% 0% 10%
Esiutas 6 433 •% 0% 6%+ %
ECtey 15te 9 101 19% 0% 0%- %
EqtBcp 154 M 29 37% 37% 37%+ %
Eqaa 158 W 101 32 81b 31}+ %
Ertetl MS# 120 129% 128% 126% - %
EvnSut 42 833 22% 31% 33 - %

120 129% 128% 128% -
EvnSut 42 883 22% 31% 33 - %
Everex . B 4BZ7 a% 7% 7%- %
EscriSe 56 0 TO 9% 9% 9%+ %
ExcBc a .0 M 29 72\ 22% 22V
EXTON 230 4% 4% 4%
Erato 0 28 26% 36% 35%- %

- F-F -
FHP 34 498 40 46 4ft%- %
aS ft 6 41} 41% 41b- %
FraMa 511 0 59 U% M% 14%- %FoH 88 TO a 27% 27% - %
Ferrite 90 4% 4% 4%
HdFTrt 50 Tl 0 22% 22 22
FWlT 152 0 11 »% 58% 56% “ %
BggleA ITOa 86 TO 7ft 71%-1}
FIWrit 329 312 0% 9b rt-1
FtoNee 678 7% 6} 6}- %
Rnigra 20 >6 w% 13} M%
FAlaBk 54 9NB3 17% 17% 1Tb- %
FftlAS) £20 I 882 S% 62% 52%+ %
RABep TO) 1177 2} 2% *%- %
FtAFh TO 0 83 29% TO% 29% - %
PlATn ITO 0 300 23h 73% a%
FBOh 156 0 <26 33b 22 38
FICorat 56 11 1209 0b 0 «%- %
PEmta 1 0 41 TO? 32b 83%+ %
FEamc 52 0 661 8% 7} • + %
FErac f 31 6709 11% 10% 11 + %
FEx ptE220e 251 16% d0 KbFEx ptE2£Qe
FExptFZJB
FEx (00156
FEx pM

.. 0%- %
41 33% 32b 83%+ %
661 8% 7} • + %
109 11% 10} 11 + %
251 16% dIB 0%
71 24% 24 24}+ %

210 15% 0% 0%+ %
606 Uh 13$ 18}
75 0% 17} 0%+ h

FExgKnjB 2210 15% 0% 0%+ %
FExpti 9606 Ub 13$ 13}
FVTOfloJO 40 75 0% 17} 0%+ }
FIFnCp 54b 7 143 0% 19 0%
FFnMg.lOb 0104 35% 36 86}- }
RFIBk TO 0 26 82% 31% 82 + %
mew 150 01866 51 TO Sf

FlillCp 54 9800 9% 10+%
FlneWI 32 14 206 28% 22% 29}
Ftatoem .0# 3 829 8} 6} 6% +1-19
FlUdB 53 M 81 TO 22} a
FHCaa 86 17 10} 0} 0}- %
FPOoFe 12 101X3} 42 43} +1%
FSecC ITO 0 867 32% 82 32%- %
FTaen 150 M 02 27% 27 27%+ %
FlWrbfs 20 327 0} 0% 13%
Ftsarv 17 256 22V 21% 21% -1
Ftotfte 50 7 270 16} 15} 15%
FIMSln 6 131 •% 8% 6%— %
RSNBF 52 037 29$ 25% 23%+ %
Ftairc* TO 0 2 12} 12} 12}+ %
FdUoA .0 29 891 11% 11 ' 11%+ }
FdLioB .16 28 178 11} 11% 11% - }
ForAm 158 17 22 88% Mb 35b- %
ForaetO I 04 0% 15} 0}
Forach 0 85 11b 11 11b+ %
FortnF TO MB 4 20% 20% 20%- %
FrihFe 158 11 6 27% Z7% 27%
FlkCpt 8 884 8%d 7b 7%-1
Fmkfri M 37 0% 12% 12b- }
Fremte 50 4B 42 0% 15} 0}- %
Frtrtas t 0 TO 10% 0 0%+ %
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1

6% 6%— %

FrihFe 158
FlkCpt
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Frews* 50
FiMra I

ii?i?
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! Bokeen TOb' 14 068 tab O} 0} '

Bohema TO- 0 n-irt -TOb. art
Beovff> • TO41 :.«%.- 6% .0}+ }
BooteB 0 3 M% M% Mb+ %
flomac TO 9 a 0% 0% 76b- }
BaeiFB TO 11 777 0% TO 0%
Brand 38 79 81% 31% 31% .
Brunos .« a 78* 0% 0} 12}- }
Bbbm s 26 OB 15% 0} 0% + .%

,

BofltfT 29 9% 9% 9%
BurnpB 21 Ttt 0} 0} 0 -}
BrirBr 9 6*7 9% 6 9}+ }
BoMfl 20s 8 05 22% 21% 22%+ }
Bytes _T7 253 ^6} 6$ 6%

I • 13 9TO 0} 0 0%+ %
22 83 11% 11 11%+ %
6 294 3} 2 15-16 2 16

58 0 61 25% 24% 26%+ %
32 95 27% 26% 27 - %

Us 201189 20% 2D 20
159s 16 MB TO 57} 68%-?}

22 2215 21% 20% 2Q%- %
147 7% 7% 7} — %

l M 29 703 47 45% 45b- %
488 6} 8} 6%+ %

TO 379 8% 6 6%+ %
13 115 15% 0% 19%- %

50 iS ft ri 8%+ i
TO 222 20% Irt »%
6 804 5} 6 6% + %

1 16 48 21% 2121 - %
26 40 11 0} 10}- %

1578 0 48828 25% 26 - %
244 20% 0% 20

JUS 0 1 28% 23% 26%+ %
057 60 9% 8} 9 + }

71 7} 7} 7%— %
332 7% 6% 8% — %
1258 26% 86% TO%- %

.TO 01769 8} 6% *}+ b
28 238 0% 0% Iftb- %

09 20% 26% 25% " %
37 8 MO 16% M% IS + %
£4 0 0 32% 32} 82b- %
TO 0 78 24% 24% 24%+ %

0 17 25 24% 25
2387 17 irt 0%- }

• 54 11 10? 11 + %
AX 0 078 0% 0} 12}- %
.52 6 634 21% 20} 20% - }

21 427 8} 9% 0%
36 M% 14% U}+ %

tt 461 0% 0 0b+ %
679 7} 7% 7}

Tl 086 24% 23% 26%- %
2772109 27% 27%-%

TO 30 806 0} 0} 0}+ %
£0 11 444 79% 71% 79% +1

57220810% 9 0%+}
.17 25 08 43% 43 43%+1

6 1468 6 4% 4}
888 M 18% «%- }

L04 «B 24% 24% art
t a in 11 11 11

t 34 196 «% 45% 48}- }
.154 22 14 41% 40% 41 + %
54 U 260 2B 26% 27%

15ft 0 TO 34 33% 33b- %
T0 1871 0 0% 17%+ %
00 808 10% Mb 10}
IS 10 21% 20% 21%+ %

TO 24 26} 26% 28% _
TO <793 17% U% 16}+ }

165 0} 0% 16%— }
21 489 17% M} T7%+ %
86 866 20 0% »%- }

TO 6 10 10} 0% 0} .
ITO Tt 23 22 .21% 22_ + %
,0s TO 2» 20% 0} 0}“ %

702 6 8} 9 + %
22 24ft 0% 0% 16%+ %

to. 12 117 n% 13
.
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.

.0 2996 TO} 27% 28%+ %

.0 1790 27 26% 27 + %
250 063158% 68% Ob-}
1 M 9 TO 29} TO 28%
150 2D TO G2% 61} St}+ }
TO 0 TO 21 20% *
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When IBM
looks a
little like

BAT
“WE DO NOT see anything in

the fundamentals of oar busi-

ness that would cause ns to
change oar strategy of invest-

ing in profitable growth,” said

Mr John Akers, chairman of

IBM, when announcing a 30
per cent fall in the company’s
quarterly profits last week.
Such "jam tomorrow” state-

ments could easily be dis-

missed as the sort of thing top
managers say to reassure
shareholders when their com-
panies are going through a
rough patch. Just keep the
faith, trust in us and well pun
through in the long haul.

In IBM’s case, admittedly, a
rather large dose of faith may
be needed. Though the com-
pany's eamlngs-per-shaie have
gradually recovered in each of

the last threeM years, they
have yet to regain their 1985
level, while its share price has
under-performed file OS stock
market by 60 per cent since
1983.
Bowever, Mr Akers’ state-

ment deserves closer examina-
tion, for it contains an implied
assumption which is Imaieas-
lngly questioned in the com-
puter industry: that while the
ingredients of IBM’s business
may be changing, the master
recipe remains as sound today
as it was in the past.

Core business
A less sympathetic analysis

might conclude that souffles
do not rise twice; Indeed, the
once invincible IBM today
looks open to some of the more
telling criticisms levelled at
Britain’s BAT by Sir Janies
Goldsmith.
Each company is built

around a business (mainframe
computers and tobacco) which
is immensely profitable and
generates huge amounts of
cash. But both businesses are
also mature, with unexciting
growth prospects. In IBM’s
case, the problem is com-
pounded by relentless competi-
tion from Japan and by tech-
nological change, which has
enabled smaller, cheaper com-
puters to usurp many of the
mainframe’s traditional ftmo-
tions.

IBM has sought to diversify
within the electronics industry
but, like BAT, it has had lim-
ited success in finding new
ventures offering returns com-
parable to those on its core
business. Its moves into tele-

communications proved an
expensive flop, and it is a
weak contender in many Cast-
growing niche computer mar-
kets, such as laptops and
workstations.

In these markets, the grow-
ing “user-friendliness" of prod-
ucts has eroded one of IBM's
biggest advantages - its abil-
ity to charge high prices in
return for holding the hands
of customers bewildered by
the gfrpp** complexity of their
computers. Furthermore, even
IBM’s legendary control over
industry standards is now
being challenged by smaller
microelectronics and software
firms, which have increasingly
seized the initiative in product
innovation.

Better returns
IBM’s market MpHaHarfiwi

of almost $60bn probably puts
it beyond reach of a hostile
bid. But the company faces a
challenge not unlike *imt con-
fronting BAT. It needs to sat-
isfy its shareholders that, by
managing an increasingly
diverse portfolio of businesses
on their behalf; it can obtain
higher returns than if they
invested the money for them-
selves.

It is two decades since the
Johnson administration
launched an anti-trust action
seeking to break up IBM on
the grounds that it was exces-
sively dominant Six years
ago, the Reagan administra-
tion dropped the case, partly
because it believed the US
needed giant companies to
slug it out on world markets
against the Japanese.
Today, both lines of argu-

ment look flawed. IBM’s sheer
weight has not stifled competi-
tion in the US computer indus-
try, nor has it turned back the
technological challenge from
Japan. If anything, the com-
pany's size has proven one of
its biggest handicaps, saddling
it with high costs and imped-
ing its speed of market
response.

This raises interesting ques-

tions for debate by trust-bust-

ers. But for businessmen -
and particularly those in

Europe who are urging the

creation of “European cham-
pion” companies in advance of
1992 - the lessons seem all

too dear.

Guy de Jonquf&res

A s the eighth generation

of a wealthy Dutch mer-

chant dynasty, Mr Paul

Fentener van Vlissingen and
his family are pondering the

difficult question that most
such dynasties eventually face.

Should the family business
- in this case SHV, a peculiar
amalgam of energy activities

and consumer goods - be
floated publicly if none of the

heirs wants to run it? Mr Fen-
tener van Vlissingen, president

and chief executive officer of

SHV, believes that - wrench-
ing as that might be - the

company ought to go public if

an outsider were matte chair-

man.
“I simply don’t believe a pri-

vately held company without a
family manager works,” insists

Mr van Vlissingen, who is 48.

“Shareholders will always
want more money.”
SHV is one of the largest pri-

vate companies in Europe,
with sales of FI 17..2bn (£3.7bn)
in 1988 and operations in
nearly 20 countries, including
Albania, China and the Soviet
Union. The Fentener van Vlis-

singens are among the richest
families in Europe, with a for-

tune estimated at FISbn, and
one of the most flamboyant
patriarchies in The Nether-

Monda y Interview

Staying
privately

Dutch
Paul Fentener van Vlissingen,

the chief executive of SHV,
talks to Laura Raun

Combining an entrepreneur-
ial flpir anil artistic inclination
they have always stood out in
the relatively flat landscape of
Dutch industrialists. Their his-

torically close links with Ger-
many have aroused suspicion
and jealousy.
The family’s trading empire

began In 1790 with Spice Island
textiles and German coaL In
1896, the Fentener van Vlisstn-

gens linked up with six other
coal traders in Utrecht, Rotter-
dam and Amsterdam to form
Steeukolen Handelsvereniging
(SHV), a cartel set up to import
German coal and drive out
English competitors.
One of the cartel members

was tte van Bpimhigwi family,
which was linked to the Fenle-
ner van Vhssingens by mar-
riage, and the two soon got
control of SHV.
By the 1920s, SHV was big-

gest employer in The Nether-
lands, monopolising inland
coal shipping with barges car-
rying grandiose names from
Wagner operas, like Tristan
and Isolde. It built up large
operations in Rotterdam.
Around this tiirig, Frits Fen-

tener van Vlissingen, Paul’s
grandfather, co-founded Akzo,
Hoogovens and Fokker. This
trio of Dutch hlue chips also
has had close links to Ger-
many.
After the Second World War,

Jan Fentener van Vlissingen,
Paul's lather, took over SHV
while the van Beuningens, who
shared his passion for art,
departed. They took with,them
SHVs holding in Royal Dutch/
Shell - SHV was the biggest
shareholder at the time - and
co-founded Robeco and the
Boymans-van Beuningen
Museum in Rotterdam.
Mindful of long-held suspi-

cions of family sympathies
with Nazi Germany, Paul Fen-
tener van Vlissingen goes out
of his way to mention the war
during interviews.
“My tether was the head of

the resistance in Utrecht and
was taken by the Gestapo,” he
explains. “It was a miracle my
father got out of the war after

they smashed the (Rotterdam)
harbour, the coal works, train
cars and ships.” His tether had
tremendous resilience, he says,
and got the company on its

feet again.
Compared with traditional

Dutch management style,
which stresses organisation
anri planning

,
Mr Fentener van

‘My grandfather
was a co-founder of
KLM when no one
thought airlines

would be
commercial. We try

to have the same
spirit at SHV. We
seek die unusual,

something that has
not been done before9

Vlissingen is a radical rene-
gade. He believes in “creative
chaos,” spontaneity and short
communication lines.

Tm the product of eight
generations of entrepreneurs,”
he says. “I was brought up,
along with my two brothers,
with original thinking.

“My grandfather was a co-

founder of KLM when no one
thought airlines would be com-
mercial- We try. fa. have the
same spirit in SHV. We seek
the unusual, something that
has not been done before.”
Those who work for Mr Fen-

tener van Vlissingen would no
doubt endorse that he is

“unusual". He once brought

SHV managers from around
the world to corporate head-
quarters in Utrecht and had
them write poems about SHV.
They to use a given ««i«waT

to describe the company.
“Some deep insights were
brought out in a hilarious
way," he says.
To celebrate the 50th birth-

day of a manager, the unortho-
dox executive threw a party
where everyone wore live boa
constrictors around their
necks.
Mr Fentener van Vlissingen

is tall, lean and aristocratically

handsome. Always impeccably
attired, he sports a scarab ring
on his little finger.

He is also a poet, short-story

writer, conservationist and art-

ist He wanted to study philos-

ophy but ended up fining eco-
nomics at Groningen
University, after studying for a
while at Oxford.
He exhibited at the Edin-

burgh Arts Festival and in con-
junction with Caroline Tlsdafl,

an BngH«h journalist has pro-

duced a glossy book of photo-
graphs and poems celebrating
Witches' Point in Scotland’s
Wester Ross. Mr Fentener van
Vlissingen owns 70,000 acres in
Scotland - he particularly
cherishes it because of his
mother’s Scottish ancestry.
The family has created a lab-

yrinth of foundations and hold-
ings to maximise control of
assets and minimise taxes
which have been quite punitive
in the past The family's 65 per
cent of SHV is held by a foun-
dation. Its directors are Paul,
his brothers John and Frits,
two other family members
two outsiders — always promi-
nent Dutchmen.
The three brothers and their

seven children own about 50
per cent of SHV’s

.
shares.

Another two dozen or so family
members own the other 15 per
cent
The remaining 35 per cent is

held by several hundred
descendants of the founding
families. Shares can be sold

Judicial inquiry

must be thorough
T here have been far too

many miscarriages of
justice - uncovered, let

alone undiscovered - far any-
one to be deluded into thinking
that it is only the machinery
for appellate review of criminal
convictions or the proper evt
dential value to be attached to
uncorroborated confessions
that needs careful examina-
tion. it is vital that Sir John
May in his judicial inquiry
should examine the ftmriamorr.
tal weakness of the English
criminal justice system. Any-
thing leas than a thorough
review of the whole criminal
process will tell short of the
challenge preseated to a civi-
lised society by so sorry a tale
as that revealed by the case of
the Guildford Four.
Too often in the past there

has been a consistently piece-
meal approach to the problems
thrown up by the system of
criminal justice. The flaws in
the police methods of Identifi-
cation of accused persons was
the subject in the early 1970s
both of a departmental com-
mittee under Lord Devlin and
a valuable decision from the
Court of AppeaL Confessions
have always been a worrying
aspect of criminal investiga-
tion. The Police and Criminal
Evidence Act 1984 deals gener-
ally with the detention, treat-

ment and questioning of people
by police officers. It does not
extend to terrorist crimes and
other of the most serious crimi-

nal offences.

Had the provisions in the
Act applied to the Guildford
Four in 3975, the police officers

might have been less inclined
to concoct confessions. The dif-

ficulties inherent In false con-

fessions was highlighted in the

late 1970s by the Confait case
when two young men and a
boy were wrongly convicted of
the murder of a transvestite
homosexual in a house in Lew-
isham. The disclosure of that

miscarriage of justice led to
the setting up of the Royal
Commission on Criminal Pro-

cedure which reported in 1981

and led to the 1984 Act That
Act reflected workable guide-
lines for the police in their
investigation of serious crime
while at the same time
strengthening the safeguards

JUSTINIAN
for the individual.
But that study and ensuing

legislation were restricted to a
revision of the established sys-
tem of criminal procedure. It

did not involve any question-
ing of the theoretical underpin-
ning Of the criminal justice
system and it stopped short of
any examination of the trial
process. The role of the legal
profession, the function of the
judge and jury within the
courtroom setting was strictly

out of bounds to Royal com-
missioners. And when the Gov-
ernment turned more recently
to the Roskfll Committee on
Serious Frauds, the Commit-
tee’s recommendation to sub-
stitute a professional tribunal
for certain complicated cases of
fraud the Government weak-
ened in the face of a hostile
reception from a large body of
practising lawyers which did
not favour any tampering with
jury triaL Trial by jury itself,

with the consequences of an
unarticnlated verdict which
severely hampers a proper
appellate system ought to be
examined by Sir John May.
There have been other seg-

ments of the criminal process
that have remained worrylngly
untouched by patchwork
reforms. The Confait case itself

dramatically exposed the frail-
ties of much forensic evidence.
The medical experts who gave
evidence for the prosecution
wrongly estimated the time of
the victim’s death. This factor
led to the reopening of the «»«»

and the ultimate reversal of
the wrongful convictions.

If all these defects and
applied remedies are viewed
selectively, the overall picture
becomes dear. Urn investiga-

tion of crime for the police and

the process of criminal prose-
cution do not come under any
kind of judicial scrutiny until
trial, and then the court is to
try tiie accused and not review
ex postfacto the conductor the
police or the prosecution.
The analysis of evidence

accumulated from die moment
of the crime is postponed until
the day of trial. This is the
major defect in the English
system. Quite apart from this
deferment of determining who
is responsible for the criminal
event under scrutiny, the accu-
mulators of the evidence to be
placed before the court of trial
are left largely to their own
devices. Police officers collect
the material which they thinly

support the case against those
arrested and charged, and may
and often do discard or ignore
material that points in another
direction. In this process the
defence is hopelessly handi-
capped. If there is the opportu-
nity to the defence to conduct
its own inquiries, it occurs
only alter the accused has been
arrested and charged. There is,

for example, no forensic
pathologist at the scene of a
murder to protect the interests
of a potential accused. He is at
the mercy of the doctors who
conducted any post-mortem
and who give evidence on
behalf at the prosecution.
European legal systems logi-

cally require judicial control
over both the investigation erf

crime and the gradual compila-
tion of a dossier as and when
the evidence was acquired and
analysed. The Procurator Fis-

cal system in Scotland exhibits
the like approach to criminal
investigation. To advocate judi-
cial control over the criminal
process from the moment the
crime is uncovered is not to
throw over the adversarial
nature of the English criminal
trial in favour of the inquisito-

rial system adopted by western
-.European countries. The
Crown would still be left to

establish at trial its case
beyond reasonable doubt; the
defence would be entitled to

put the Crown to proof The
difference would be that the
umpire would be in place at
the start of play and not only
when one side has1 completed

its first innings.

‘Once I had to fire a man ... and he committed suicide.’

only to other heirs.

SHV wants to remain pri-

vately held so it can pursue
strategic policy without undue
pressure from outside share-
holders. “We have so much
more time as a private com-
pany. We can stalk a company
for years.”
Energy activities account for

about 35 per emit of SHV’s rev-
enues, year the com-
pany became a European
leader in liquefied petroleum
gas (LPG) when it gained con-
trol of Calor, the biggest LPG
company in the UK, and Pri-

magaz, similarly important in
France.
SHV acquired 42 per cent of

Calor by selling its oil and gas
interests in the Brae fields of
the North Sea and gained con-
trol of Primagaz by promising
to consolidate its continental
European LPG activities into
the French company.
This is an area intriguing

the London stock market, as
analysts try to fathom SHV’s
long-term intentions towards
Calor, Bnrmah, owners of Cas-
troL end Premier Consolidated,
a small oil company. SHV has
shares in all three companies
and has recently increased its

stake in Burundi.
“We try to do deals in SHV

which may sound complex but
that fa only because they are
unusual,” says Mr Van Vtisrin-

gen. He denies wanting to own
100 per cent of Calor.
Net income jumped 25 per

cent to FI221m in 1988, due
mostly to acquisitions. How-
ever, growth was a more mod-
est 7 to 8 per cent in each of
the two preceding years. About
65 per emt of SHV’s sales is

derived from the Makro and
Metro self-service wholesale
stores and Otto Reichelt super-
markets in Berlin.

Roughly 85 per cent ofSHV’s
turnover comes from abroad.
While SHV has the borrow-

ing capacity to a £ibn
acquisition and has huge
secret reserves - billions of
guilders says Mr Fentener van
VHssmgen — the family is still

interested in searching out
fresh money to finance its

ambitious plans for expansion.
This explains SHV’s current
interest in tapping other fund-
ing sources.
Aside from a bourse listing

to raise money, which is under
study, a private placement of
non-voting preferred shares

also is possible. Non-voting
shares are forbidden in The
Netherlands but are allowed in
West Gennany, where FQxdorf,

Porsche and Bertelsmann have
issued them.
Now equity financing is pos-

sible through Calor’s listing on
London’s International Stock
Exchange and Primagaz’S fist-

ing on the Paris Bourse. ’ v
SHV has secret stakes in

other companies In the UK.
West Gennany. Belgium and
tiie US, according to Mr Fente-
ner van Vlissingen. Recently it

infuriated Ahold, the Dutch
retailer, by selling a secretly

acquired 12 per cent stake to
Asko of West Germany. -

The company is decentral-
LsetLOnly 49 employees work
in corporate headquarters out
Of 27,300 worldwide.
Business acumen seems to

run in the family blood. John
Fentener van Vlissingen, who
is 50, manages $7bn (£4.4bn) of
funds through his NORO
investment company, which
rfiatingig money into venture
capital and US real estate.

Frits Fentener van Vlissin-

gen, 56, is managing director of
Flint Holding

, believed to be
the holding company for the

family fortune.
The three brothers together

hold at least 16 supervisory
board seats at some of the

Netherlands' most powerful
companies. “I consider myself
extremely lucky because I have
such supportive brothers. They
could ruin my life if they were
breathing down my neck all

the time.”

Mr Paul Fentener van Vlis-

singen sees himself more in
the mould of a Lord Hanson
than a Sir Jfapew Goldsmith.
“Once 1 had to fire a man

very early on in my career, and
be committed suicide. It was a
lesson for life. When you do
things, even if the business
rationale is there, you have
always to realise that behind
every business upheaval there
is a human face.” When he
took over six years ago, he cut
head office staff from over 400
to under 50; but. he says, he
taiitpd to each employee.
“You cant make money your

first object in life,” he insists.

“There fa a social responsibil-

ity, especially when you are
known to be a wealthy family.

We feel part of the world soci-

ety, as an extremely wealthy
family.”
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